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Chinese blame
US satellite for
rocket explosion
The US manufacturer of a satellite destroyed In a
recent Chinese rocket explosion has described as
'‘extremely premature and irresponsible'* claims in
a China-controlled Hong Kong newspaper that the
satellite itself was the cause of the accident Page 8

Rhdne Poulenc doubles profit:

Rhone Poulenc, the
French chemicals and
pharmaceuticals group,
announced a doubling in

net profit to FFrl.fi2bn

($360m) last year, but
investors were unim-
pressed, sending shares
down by 5 per cent
Chairman Jean-Renfe

Fourtou (left) said the

rise in profits reflected

improved market condi-
tions. exceptional gains from disposals and the ben-
efits of restructuring measures. Page 17; Lex, Page
16; Background, Page 18

China's tough stance on IIS talks: China
signalled a tough stance in copyright talks with the

US due to resume in Beijing on Monday. The trade
ministry urged the US to drop its “irrational"

demands in the interests of a calm resolution of the

dispute. Page 9

Turkish aircraft sparks Greek alert: A
Turkish F-16 warplane crashed into the Aegean sea

after Greek fighters scrambled to drive it ofT as an
intruder, the Greek air force said. It said the air-

craft, whose pilot was uninjured, was violating

Greek air space and crashed due to pilot error,

Tax reforms in Irish budget: Ireland’s finance

minister, Mr Ruairi Quinn, introduced broad tax

reforms in the annual budget for 1995-96, cutting

corporation tax by 2 percentage points, while

increasing health allowances. Page 3

Goodyear posts record profit: Goodyear, the

world's biggest tyre maker, reported record profits

on a 5.5 per cent increase in sales last year,

although higher raw material and labour costs

began to eat into its profit margins. Page 17

Italian asbestos scares Environmentalists have
revealed that large quantities of asbestos are being
poorly stored in disused railway carriages through-
out Italy. Page 2

Meeting on live animal exports: British

agriculture minister WHKam Waldegrave will meet
French counterpart Jean Puech to try to agree a
compromise about journey times for live animal
exports. Page 10

Russian coalminers strike: Russia's

coalminers staged a one-day “warning” strike in

protest at late payment of wages. Union leaders said

500,000 workers supported the action. Page 3

Walgel adds to Ecu opposition: German
finance minister Theo Waigel said the future Euro-

pean currency should have a name “more compre-

hensible and closer to the people" than the French-

favoured Ecu. Page 2

French steel group In Made French steel

giant Usinor Sacilor, which is being prepared for

privatisation, returned to the black last year with a

net profit of FFrl£bn ($280rn). compared with a loss

of FFrS.7tra in 1993. Page 18; Lex, Page 16

Kobe quake damage to cost $2btis Japanese

insurance industry bodies said they expect damage
claims from last month’s earthquake in Kobe to

exceed YSOObn (S2bn). Page 8

Columbian quake kills eight: A strong

earthquake, measuring 6,4 on the Richter scale,

shook central and southwestern Colombia, killing

at least eight people, seriously damaging buildings

and injuring more than 100, officials said.

IRA denies planting bomb: The IRA denied it

planted a powerful bomb defused overnight in the

Northern Ireland border town of Newry. Page 11

US group drops Czech Telecom bid: SBC
Communications, the Texas-based group, has with-

drawn from an International tender for a stake in

the Czech Republic's state-owned telephone com-

pany, SPT Telecom. Page 20

Chechens move base out ofGrozny:
_

Chechen rebels have decided to withdraw their mili-

tary headquarters from Grozny but wifi keep fight-

ers in the city.

Sweden admits submarine confusion:

Sweden military chiefs say they may have mistaken

small swimming animals for intruding Russian sub-

marines after a navy analysis showed some animals

and submarines produced the same sound patterns, i
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Brussels in new fight to protect European culture
Cresson warns of threat posed by US and Asian software companies ^1fd

h
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By Emma Tucker In Brussels

Ms Edith Cresson, the French EU
commissioner yestmday opened a
new front in the battle to protect
European culture from American
and Asian media imports.
She called for a tax on the tele-

communications industry to sup-

port multimedia development in
Europe and attacked the influ-

ence of Nintendo and Microsoft,

the Japanese and US software
companies.
Ms Cresson. the commissioner

for education and training, said it

was no longer enough to protect

only European television and
film-makers from the threat of

mass US culture.

She said Europe also needed to

ensure that the new information
superhighway was not swamped
by non-European products as the

EU telecommunications market
was deregulated.

"Europe is as culturally and
Industrially threatened by the
education and training software
of Nintendo and Microsoft as it is

by American television series,"

she said in a letter to Mr Marce-
lino Oreja, the commissioner
responsible for audiovisual pol-

icy.

However, Ms Cresson will not
find it easy to put her ideas into

practice.

Even in television, an argu-
ment within the Commission
over the merits of Europe-wide
quotas has prevented Brussels
from updating legislation that
imposes restrictions on EU broad-
casters dating from 1989.

But the Commission did agree
yesterday to double the amount
of subsidies it gives to Europe's
film and television industry to

Ecu40Qm ($492m)
The resources will mostly be
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Islamic fundamentalism worries alliance

Nato seeks talks

on security with

Mideast nations
By Done! Barber in Brussels
and Bernard Gray In London

Nato agreed yesterday to open a

dialogue with representatives
from Egypt, Israel. Morocco,
Tunisia and Mauritania because
of concern about Islamic funda-

mentalism and missile prolifera-

tion.

The decision, by Nato ambassa-
dors in Brussels, is part of a new
"southern strategy” that Nato
and the European Union are
devising for tackling instability

in north Africa and the Middle
East

France, Spain and Italy are tak-

ing the lead, partly because they
want to tilt western attention
more toward toe Mediterranean
and achieve a better balance with
policy toward eastern Europe and
Russia.

The idea is to forge closer ties

and exchange Information, but it

may extend to broader multilat-

eral security co-operation, offi-

cials said.

It would not emulate the Part-

nership for Peace, which covers

toe former Soviet bloc, and offers

a network of cooperation rang-

ing from political and military

exchanges to joint manoeuvres.

I Poland
nears pact

on new PM
By Christopher Bobnski
In Warsaw

Poland moved towards a new
government yesterday when Mr

,

Lech Walesa, the president, gave
preliminary backing to Mr Jozef '

Oleksy, toe ruling leftwing coab-

tion's compromise candidate for

the premiership.

Mr Oleksy, who was minister
In charge of negotiations with
toe trade unions in the last Com-
munist government in 15HS9, win
try to form a coalition to replace

that led by Mr WaMemar Paw-

lak, the head of the Peasant
Party (PSL). Mr Pawlak agreed

to relinquish the premiership at'

a meeting of PSL party leaders

on Tuesday night.

Mr Oleksy. 49, an economist,

has been speaker of the parlia-

ment since autumn 19B&.

Mr Oleksy now faces what are

expected to be difficult negotia-

tions to form a government
acceptable to both coalition part-

ners. Only once agreement cm
ministerial appointments has

been reached would Hr Pawlak
formally he replaced.

The choice of Mr Oleksy, a
senior member of the Left Demo-
cratic Alliance (SLD), marks a

shift in the balance of power

Continued on Page 16

Heads roll as Walesa plots his

destiny. Page 2

"Eastern Europe and the Medi-
terranean are different regions
with different problems which
require different tools and differ-

ent approaches.
1
' one Nato offi-

cial «aid.

The two most immediate
threats freon the North African
region are the possibility of a
long-range missile attack and an
upsurge in terrorism. Several

countries, including the US,
France and the UK are exploring

defences against ballistic mis-
siles.

"We are no longer looking at a
purely east-west problem for

Nato. With instability in Africa
and the Middle East, the north-

south is important, and that

makes protecting Nato’s
southern flank more important,"

a Nato general said.

For its part, the EU is consider-

ing an increase in Mediterranean
aid to Ecu5.5bn ft&8bn) over toe

next five years, compared with a

planned Ecu7.5bn destined for

eastern Europe.

Spain, which takes over the
rotating EU presidency from
France on July 1, will hold a
Mediterranean conference this

year.

hi spite of general agreement

that more attention needs to be
paid to sources of Mediterranean
instability - through drugs,
rogue regimes such as Libya or
Islamic fundamentalism in
Algeria and Egypt - obstacles to

a common approach loom large.

France is torn about whether
to pursue a solo policy toward
Algeria or whether to involve its

EU partners more actively. The
government last week turned
down a proposal by Socialist

president Francois Mitterrand for
.

an E(J-sponsored peace confer-
ence on Algeria.

In a revealing move this week,
Mr Alain Juppe, the French for-

eign minister, offered Algeria as
a topic for discussion at the EU
foreign ministers meeting in

Brussels. But he briefed only
French journalists on the con-
tents.

Algeria was French business,

explained a French official who
noted, half in jest, that some
Scandinavian newcomers to the

Union would not be able to find

Algeria on the map. In practical

terms, there is no mechanism for

coordinating the EUs policy for-

mation with Nato headquarters.

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Stet ponders link

with IBM network
By Andrew HB In Mian

Stet, Italy’s state-controlled
telecommunications Hnirifng com-
pany. is in talks with Interna-

tional Business Machines about
the US computer group’s plans to

develop its global communica-
tions network.
In a short statement yesterday,

Stet said it was assessing possi-

ble co-operation with IBM, with a

view to "reinforcing Its presence
on the market”.

IBM is believed to be discuss-

ing its global network project,

offering sophisticated voice and
data services to multinational
businesses, with a number of

other potential partners world-

wide. Stet is the first European
telecoms company to emerge as a
possible ally.

The US company is making a
strong effort to lead other com-
puter groups in toe development
of network-oriented computing,
which R believes will be the next
high-growth market
IBM is

-

Unking high-speed net-

works around the world to offer

businesses a range of computer
services, which could be custom-
ised for individual multination-

als. Mr John 'Whiteside,
appointed last year as head of

IBM Global Network, the new
divirion responsible for the proj-

ect, has described the result as a
"business person's Internet",

after the global information net

CONTENTS

work to which almost any user

can have access. IBM hopes its

network will be considerably
more sophisticated. The US com-
pany already has technical agree-

ments to lease lines from a num-
ber of telecoms operators.

Last week, IBM and GTE, the

largest regional US telephone
company, signed a strategic

agreement to give mobile tele-

phone users access to IBM’s
global network services in the

US.

Stet said that any cooperation
agreement with IBM would be
open to other partners, although
it denied reports in the Italian

press that other Italian groups

might be involved. It is not yet

dear whether IBM would be pre-

pared to take a stake in Stet

The Italian group's share price

has risen by more than 10 per

cent in recent weeks, partly on
speculation about a possible

international partnership. The
group itself - 64 per cent of which
belongs to Iri, the Italian state

holding company - and its mam
operating subsidiary, Telecom
Italia, are engaged in a concen-

trated publicity drive ahead of

further privatisation of Stet this

year.

A deal with IBM would fit

Stet's strategy of international

alliances. For example, its multi-

media subsidiary is partly owned
by Bell Atlantic, the US telecoms

group.
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channelled towards boosting EU
distribution networks as well as

towards training and developing
productions with cross-border
appeal.

Mr Oreja said the need to boost
funding was '‘urgent". According
to the Commission non-European
material accounts for more than
80 per cent of cinema showings
and between 55 per cent and 60

per cent of TV broadcasting time.
”1 set great store by this pro-

gramme. It is very important,” he
said.

He said previous EU funding

had supported 761 works of fic-

tion, 385 documentaries, and 176

cartoons.

In spite of agreement on the

new funding programme called

Media 2, commissioners reached
no conclusion on whether to
tighten broadcasting quotas
imposed on European TV chan-
nels.

France is keen to harden
Europe's defences against mass
US products during its sixth-
month presidency of the Union in

the second half of 1995. However
a proposal put forward last year

Spanish prime minister Felipe Gonzdlez yesterday rejected attacks on
his government's honesty in his state of the nation address
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THE BUYOUT
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to tighten existing quotas and
extend them to certain new elec-

tronic services ran into difficul-

ties after an outcry from industry
and certain directorates within
the Commission.
The 19S9 law requires 51 per

cent of material shown by Euro-
pean channels to be uf European
origin and 10 per cent to be set

aside for independent European
producers.

However, in many member
states it us ignored because of a
loophole that says the quotas
should only apply “where practi-

cable".

Observer. Page 15

Samsung
seeks site

for $lbn
European
chip plant
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Samsung, the South Korean
electronics group, plans to build

or acquire a large-scale semicon-
ductor plant in Europe to start

production by 1997.

Mr Keith McDonald, senior
vice-president of Samsung’s US
semiconductor operation, said

the company was evaluating
potential sites and considering
possibilities such as a joint ven-

ture to build a plant in Europe.
The European plant, which

may cost about Slbn. is part of a
$3bn expansion plan by Samsung
to establish itself as a global
semiconductor manufacturer
with three new sites - in Europe,
the US and Asia - outside Korea,
where it currently produces all

its chips.

“The only way to globalise is to

localise production.” said Mr
McDonald. "That is Samsung's
motto."

Samsung is the first Korean
semiconductor producer to
announce plans for European
production. However. NEC and
Fujitsu of Japan already have
European semiconductor
operations in the UK.
NEC announced last year that

it would spend about $800m on a
chip plant at its existing site in

Scotland. Fqjitsu is doubling the

Continued on Page 16
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Heads roll as Walesa plots his destiny
Poland’s president has his eye on elections, write Anthony Robinson and Christopher Bobinski

T he wiry Polish shipyard

electrician of yesteryear

has turned into a puffy,

middle-aged politician-presi-

dent But Mr Lech Walesa has
lost none of his ability to

undermine anh out-manoeuvre
his political opponents.
This week he brought down

Mr Waldemai Pawlak, the
prime minister. Other political

heads are likely to roll in the
months ahead as the president

plots and schemes his way
through to his eventual goal -

victory at the presidential elec-

tions in November.
Whether Polish voters will

then reward him for forcing
months of political turmoil on
them remains to be seen. But
in the meantime Poland's most
unpredictable and charismatic
politician is likely to occupy
centre stage.

Fils ability to make and
break governments and politi-

cal careers Is formally derived

from the right to nominate the
ministers of foreign and inter-

nal affairs and defence. These
powers were granted by the
“small constitution” amend-
ments to the existing commu-
nist-era constitution.

But the real source of his

power is the reputation for

political shrewdness and intu-

itive, peasant cunning which
he gained by leading the Soli-

darity movement’s historic vic-

tory over the communist Goli-

ath in 1989. This victory

endowed him with a rich politi-

cal capital and impeccable
anti-communist credentials.

These have allowed him to

pose as the ultimate guarantor

of Polish liberties even when,
as in 1992, he was scheming
alongside close political advis-

ers with a shady communist-
era past of their own to bring
down a right-wing and anti-

communist government led by
a former Solidarity lawyer, Mr
Jan Olszewski.

Mr Walesa unashamedly
played on the prejudices of the

left to bring pressure on Mr
Olszewski. Similarly he had
utilised the confusion and eco-

nomic hardships caused by the
“shock therapy” economic
reforms of the first post-com-

munist government to bring
down Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki
as part of his strategy to bring
about presidential elections in

1990.

By unseating Mr Pawlak this

week Mr Walesa has once
again shown his ability to

destroy his own creation. For it

was the president who first

brought the young Peasant
party leader to prominence in

1992 when he nominated hhn
to try to form a government to

replace Mr Olszewski
The attempt was frustrated

fay the Solidarity politicians

who succeeded in nominating
Ms Hanna Sucbocfca instead.

But IS months later, after Mr
Walesa unexpectedly torpedoed

the Suchocka government by
insisting on early elections

after a narrow parliamentary

defeat, he returned to the

charge.

With the president's support

Mr Pawlak became prime min-
ister of a coalition government

formed from the two parties

with roots in the communist

past which, against Mr Wal-

esa’s initial calculations,

emerged victorious.

Mr Walesa has suffered as

many defeats as few-Hcai victo-

ries. In the 1990 presidential

elections, for example, he ini-

tially expected to be elected by
a virtual plebiscite. In practice

he was forced into a humiliat-

ing second round run-off
against Mr Stan Tyminski, an
obscure Polish-Canadian emi-
grant
Now Mr Walesa has to prove

that unseating Mr Pawlak will

be more than a pyrrhic victory.

For, while agreeing to replace

the primp minister, tbp Peas-

ant party caucus refused to put
forward the name of Mr Alex-

ander Kwasniewski, the former
communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD) leader
suggested by Mr Walesa.
Instead it opted for Mr Jozef

Oleksy, an intelligent, amusing

but deeply cynical former com-

munist turned pro-market
reformer.

It would be hard to find a

more bitter pill for Mr Walesa.

For Mr Oleksy is openly con-

temptuous of the man he
describes as qur “proletarian

president”. In turn Mr Walesa
dislikes the man who was in

charge of negotiations with the

trade unions in the last com-
munist government

If Mr Oleksy manages to

become prime minister the

resulting SLD-led government
is likely to be more efficient

and less amenable to presiden-

tial sabotage than Mr Pawlak,

who had a weaker power base
as leader of the junior coalition

partner.

Even more dangerous for Mr
Walesa's presidential ambi-
tions, however, is the fact that

such an arrangement would
leave Mr Kwasniewski as a
loose cannon, still in reserve as

the potential presidential can-

didate of the left.

It was precisely to remove
Mr Kwasniewski from the pres-

idential race that Mr Walesa,

who relies mainly on the votes

of the divided anti-communist
right, began the manoeuvres
which made Mr Pawlak the

first, but almost certainly not

the last, victim.

Observer, Page 15

European Commission rejects French insurers’ complaint

Post subsidies escape censure

Waigel
fuels

anti-Ecu

sentiment
By David Marsh
in Berlin

The name of the future
European currency should be
“more comprehensible and
closer to the people” than the
French-favoured Ecu, accord-
ing to Mr Theo Waigel, the
German finance minister.

At a ceremony in Bohn on
Tuesday night to celebrate the

birthdays of two former Bund-
esbank presidents, he sup-

ported the recent claimsby the
German central bank that the

German electorate, already
sceptical about the single cur-

rency, would find it difficult to

accept one called the Ecu - an
abbreviation for the European
Union’s composite currency
unit The Ecu has lost a third

of its value against the D-Mark
over the last 20 years.

Mr Waigel warned the
assembled European bank gov-

ernors - including the presi-

dents of the British, Swiss and
Dutch central banks and the

head of the European Mone-
tary Institute - that Bonn
would take a tough line over

conditions for economic and
monetary union. Such a union
is planned for 1999, at the lat-

est, under the Maastricht
treaty.

Emu could take place only

as part of a stable European
community, Mr Waigel said,

expressing the German gov-

ernment’s wish for progress

towards political union at next
year’s EU conference to review

the treaty.

Mr Waigel supported recent

statements by Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, the Bundesbank presi-

dent, on the need for EU mem-
bers to fulfil on a permanent
basis the “convergence crite-

ria” established under Maas-
tricht as conditions for Emu
membership.
The final stage of monetary

union would take place only If

EU states adhered “com-
pletely” to these criteria, he
said. Mr Tietmeyer, who also

addressed the gathering, said

Emu would become reality

only when the time was
“right” - which, he indicated,

could be after 1999.

Mr Waigel made an ironic

reference to efforts to rescue

the French franc from specula-

tive onslaughts at the height

of the monetary turmoil affect-

ing the exchange rate mecha-
nism in the summer of 1993.

Lifting the veil on an epi-

sode which the French and
German monetary authorities

have treated discreetly, Mr
Waigel criticised Paris over

travel arrangements connected
with a secret meeting in Paris

on July 30 1993.

A top-level German delega-

tion arrived in the French cap-

ital early in the morning that

day for negotiations with the

French finance ministry and
central bank. But, Mr Waigel
complained, the visitors were
driven to the French finance

ministry in “a bus which vis-

ited all the bridges of Parte.”

hampering efforts to find a
timely solution to the currency

turmoiL
Tuesday's ceremony marked

the recent birthdays ofMr Hel-

mut Schlesinger (70) and Mr
Karl Otto Pohl (65), who
between them headed the Gear-

man central bank between
1980 and 1993.

By Emma Tucker In Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday ruled that state sub-
sidies given to national postal

services did not infringe EU
competition law, provided the
funds were not used to finance

liberalised services.

It rejected a five-year-old

complaint from French insur-

ance companies that tax bene-

fits given to La Poste, the
state-owned post office, were
helping to finance its insur-

ance business.

The ruling salt a strong sig-

nal to other EU post offices,

increasingly diversifying into

profitable new areas, that sub-

sidies would only be tolerated

within certain limits.

Postal services across the

Union are expected to come
under the scrutiny of Brussels’

competition authorities over
the next few months. Mr Karel
Van Miert, the competition
commissioner, is worried that

post offices are abusing their

monopoly positions to under-

cut private sector providers of
competing services, such as

financial and insurance poli-

cies.

As a first step, Mr Van Miert

is likely to demand that post

offices in all member states

separate their accounts to
ensure that no cross-subsidy

occurs.

“Mr Van Miert has always
said he does not want cross-

subsidies in the public sector,”

a spokesman for the commis-
sioner said yesterday.

In France. La Poste, whose
network of outlets extends to

the remotest parts of the coun-

try, has become increasingly

competitive in offering finan-

cial services and insurance
products.

But the Commission, in its

ruling, said it considered that

the benefits granted by the
state amounted to l«g than the

cost to La Poste Of maintaining

Its public sector commitments,
and therefore were not being
used to cross-subsidise La
Poste’s other services.

"The total additional cost

linked to the public service

activities are higher then the

fiscal advantages," it said.

Most EU countries are reluc-

tant to liberalise their postal

services.

One of the chief fears is that

people living in remote areas

will suffer because private

companies would not bear the

burden of providing a univer-

sal service.

In Holland the post office

was privatised last year, but an
attempt to follow suit in the

UK collapsed, largely because

of insufficient public support.

Along with energy deregu-

lation and various sectoral

agreements in industry.
Europe’s postal services rank
among Mr Van Miert’s priori-

ties for his new five-year term

as competition policy commis-
sioner.

Asbestos

row hits

Italian

railways
By Robert Graham in Rome

Environmentalists have
embarrassed Italy’s state rail-

ways (FS) by revealing that

large quantities of asbestos

are still to be found in disused

railway carriages across the
country.

At the latest count 2£S8 car-

riages built with asbestos

insulation have been found on
railway sidings in 221 sta-

tions. The spate of accusations
by environmentalists about
unsafe FS maintenance prac-

tices led magistrates in several

cities to seal off the carriages.

Industrial use of asbestos
was banned by an EU directive

in 1987 because of its poten-

tially lethal carcinogenic prop-

erties. This only became law
in Italy in 1992. The row over

the railway carriages has
highlighted how slow Italy has
been in eliminating the threat.

Asbestos was the principal

material for Insulating rail-

way carriages, and each is

believed to contain 300kg-
400kg of the fibre. The poten-

tial hazard of large asbestos

concentrations forced the FS
to begin withdrawing old
rolling stock in the early
1980s. The carriages were left

at disused sidings across the

country.

An FS spokesman yesterday
insisted there was no environ-

mental or health hazard
caused by the rolling stock.

However, the management has
been obliged by the publicity

to hold meetings this week
with government officials and
plans have been accelerated to

remove the asbestos and
decommission Big rotting car-

riages.

The asbestos is to be dis-

posed of within the next three
years, half the time originally

envisaged. But it Is not dear
how this will be funded. The
FS estimates the current cost

per carriage is L30m (318,600),

or a total of about L75bn.
The environmentalists,

backed by Green deputies in
parliament, claim existing

hazardous waste treatment
facilities in Italy are inade-
quate. They also allege the FS
has been quietly passing off

some of the work to eastern
European countries in recent
years. The FS has declined to

comment on this riatm.

In 1983, according to rail-

way trade unions, the FS had
about 10,500 carriages insu-

lated with asbestos. Since
then, more than 5,000 have
been decommtestoned and the
asbestos treated.

Ball unions and environmen-
talists groups believe many of

the carriages unaccounted for

ended op in eastern Europe.
The Ukraine government is

understood to have had second
thoughts about a deal already
agreed in principle to accept

some Tfallan rolling stock.

The FS is not the only big
user of asbestos to have had
treatment problems.

Enel, the state electricity

authority, is currently imple-

menting a Mg programme of

asbestos waste treatment It

recently sought permission
from the Tuscan authorities to

build a waste tip in a mining
zone near Arezzo capable of

containing 1,500 tonnes of
asbestos in 40,000 plastic
drums.

Russian coalminers dig in as

bill for unpaid wages mounts
R ussia's coalminers,

from Sakhalin in the

far east to Rostov-on-

Don in the south-west, staged a
one-day “warning” strike yes-

terday in protest at late pay-

ment of wages. Union leaders

claimed as many as 500,000
workers supported the action.

The mining unions said
workers at about 200 mines
had stopped work to demand
that the government settle

claims for Rbsl ,300bn (3315m)

of back-pay. Mr Vitaly Budko,
one of the union leaders, said

about 90 per cent of Russia’s

underground workers had gone
on strike.

But similar claims from the
unions have proved extrava-
gant in the past and support
appeared patchy. In the Irku-

tsk region in Siberia only two
of the nine mines went on
strike, while 95 per cent of the
mtiipg in the Kuzbass district

supported the protest
Russia’s coalminers, who

were eulogised in the Soviet
era as the shock troops of com-
munism, have retained a repu-

tation for militancy and
threaten to renew industrial

action on March 1 unless their

demands are met.
“If the government persists

in ignoring our demands, we
will go on a protracted strike

and demand early presidential

elections and the resignation of

this government.” Mr Budko
said.

Mining chiefs say the indus-

try needs RbslAOOObn of state

money this year but the gov-

ernment is only prepared to

provide Rbs6,300bn.

When they get paid, miners
receive relatively good wages
in comparison with other
workers.
According to government

statistics, the average monthly
wage for a miner in Russia last

year was Rbs433,fi00 (3105) com-
pared with the average
monthly income of Rbs204,400.

However, the miners are also

seeking guarantees that pits

wfll not be closed down. The
World Bank has offered a
3600m loan if Russia agrees to

dose 80 mines in five years.

Miners say such closures

would be too fast

Mr Alexander Livshits - an
economic adviser to President

Boris Yeltsin - has warned
that social tensions are rising

in other sectors of the economy
as the government clamps

Striking Russian miners at a meeting in the Kuzbass region of Siberia, where 95 per cent of the

mines were brought to a standstill over the government's failure to pay overdue wages m>

down on spending, but he has
said the miners are likely to

prove the “most organised
fighters for their rights”.

For Mr Yeltsin the worry
most be that the coalminers'

strikes could acquire the same
ominous overtones as those in

the summer of 1991 which
badly tarnished the reputation

of the then Soviet president,

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev. Other
workers, such as Aeroflot's

workers is the direct fault of

the executive authorities,” he
said.

Mr Anatoly Chubais, the
first deputy prime minister,
has promised to go to southern
Russia next week to discuss
the local miners’ Harms
But one of the most startling

aspects of Russian society in
the past few years has been the
general passivity of many
workers in the face of great

The nationwide strike could
be a prelude to a crisis, writes

John Thornhill in Moscow
flight crews are also threaten-

ing industrial action.

Some of Moscow’s politicians

are already taking up the min-

ers’ cause. Mr Boris Fyodorov,

the former finance minister

and leader of a liberal parlia-

mentary faction, has expressed

his support for the political

demands of the strikers. “For

three years the government
has talked about the reform of

the coal sector but the ques-

tion has stQl not been decided.

“It feeds the miners with
promises but oontinnes again

and again to produce an unre-

alistic budget and then to

cheat The non-payment of the

fmawHal adversity.

The fragmented trade union
movement has not proved par-

ticularly effective at co-ordinat-

ing industrial action and work-
ers at many mines have
dissociated themselves from
any broader political demands.
“The miners are always

going on strike tvitm go
back to work when they are

paid a couple of months'
wages. As long as the govern-

ment does not print money to

pay thorn than I tWnV this has

only hmitad economic signifi-

cance," said one Industry

expert
The coal industry, which

expects to produce 264m
tonnes of coal this year, has
been (me of the slowest sectors

to restructure. Last month, Mr
Yuri Malyshev, heed of Rosa-

gol, the coal monopoly,
described the industry’s finan-

cial situation as "critical”.

The miners are also worried

about notoriously lax safety

standards, but prospects for

improvements seem Him. Mr
Pyotr Orlyansky, the director

of the October Revolution pit

in the mining settlement of

Shakhty. about 100km north of

Rostov-on-Don, said a lack of

funding meant he could not

take measures to stem fre-

quent shaft flooding, while
work on a new seam which
would provide 40 years’ work
had ground to a halt
According to Rosugol, 80 per

cent of the country’s mines are
loss-making but the social

implications of dosing pits are
dire, given they are often the

sole employers in many remote

mining towns. Rosugol will

dose 17 mines this year but
will have to spend heavily relo-

cating miners and their

families.

One economist in Moscow
said: “The big question about
the strike is whether it will be
a turning point or just another
of the periodic crises which
Russia seems to undergo and
survive."

Jospin edges in

front of Chirac

in the presidential race, accordii® to a CSA pcdl

nublished in yesterday's Lo Paristen newspaper. In the lira

SSfff TOttaa^Edouard Balfadur. the prim* minister

would come top with 28 per cent, followed Jo^nwitij

2D ner cent, Mr Chirac with 18 per cent. and Mr Kanuwtd

Barra the centrist independent who has

later this month to run. with 6 per rent The

opinion on Monday, the day after Mr Jropm was formally

declared winner of the Socialists’

Compared with a similar survey late last ranfe

CSA poll shows all three non-social isis losing saw
with Mr Jospin saining 45 percentage points. But the poll also

appeared todxow that Mr Balladur would still win hand*

somdy in the final run-off against any opponent. David

Buchan, Paris

Russia-Ukraine pact agreed
Russia and Ukraine yesterday initialled a oOTpretensive

friendship treaty and agreed in principle to divide the Black

Sea Fleet Russia has given up its insistence on dtacn-

ship rights for the Russian minority in Ukraine. Both states

also agreed to improve sundered trade contacts and secure

Russian energy supplies and Ukrainian payments. "This is a

big step towards Integration," said Mr Yevheny Marchuk, the

Ukraine’s first deputy prime minister.

If Implemented, the treaty marks a bold step to ease ten-

sions that have plagued relations since the Soviet Union

collapsed in 1991. President Boris Yeltsin is expected in Kiev

next month to sign the agreement, which would then have to

pass both parliaments. Matthew Kaminski. Kiev

Gonzalez outlines EU goals
Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, Spain’s prime minister, opened a two-day

state of the nation debate yesterday saying he had no inten-

tion of dissolving parliament although he was facing the

“most difficult and complex" period of his 12 years In power.

Setting out a framework for Madrid's presidency of the Euro-

pean Union in the second half of this year, Mr Gonzdlez said

that he would be seeking consensus on increasing the EU’s

competitiveness through structural reforms, on security based

on a European defence force, on policies aimed at the Mediter-

ranean. as well as eastern Europe, and on preparing the

ground for a 1996 inter-governmental conference to review the

Maastricht treaty.

Conservative leader Mr Jose Maria Aznar. citing a string of

Msmdfiifl that have rocked the minority Socialist government

and fuelled strong pressure on the peseta, called for general

elections to be held at the end of May. Mr Gonzdlez, however,

is likely to fend off the opposition attacks with the support of

the Catalan nationalist party, which has pledged backing at

least until the end of the year. Tom Bums, Madrid

Truce declared at SEAT
The management and unions at SEAT, the Spanish subsidiary

of German carmaker Volkswagen, have agreed that 200 laid-off

workers will be reinstated and further planned redundancies

and work stoppages will be cancelled while negotiations con-

tinue. Talks will be held next month on measures to reduce

the workforce through incentives and early retirement The
accord ensures that SEAT will be able to complete its planned
production schedule, increasing the number of cars mode to

390,000 this year after 313,000 in 1994. SEAT announced new
lay-offs early this year as part of its restructuring plan, but

was met by of strikes causing losses of PtaSbn ($60mk Baiter,

Barcelona

Albania frees Greeks
Albania's appeals court yesterday freed four ethnic Greeks
who bad been jailed for spying for Athens, in another sign of

thawing relations between the two countries. The four, leaders

of the Omonia separatist organisation, were detained in April

after two Albanian soldiers were killed in an attack on a

military base. Tirana blamed the attack on a “Greek com-
mando", and accused Athens of fomenting separatism among
ethnic Greeks in southern Albania. After their trial in July
and August which gave them five-to-seven year jail terms,

Greece retaliated with the expulsion of more than 70.000 illegal

Albanian immigrants.

The four who are to be freed, and a fifth who was pardoned
last December, were given five-year suspended sentences.

Judge Zef Brad deemed the five guilty, but said their trial had
been fraught with "procedural violations". They were to be
freed later in the day, the court said. The sentences of the four
had been reduced several times, as both sides moved to reduce
tension. AFP, Tirana

Bremen government set to fall
Tlie government of the city state of Bremen looks set to

collapse after the opposition Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) claimed it would get broad support for a no-confidence
vote in the state’s Green environment minister. Mr Raff Flicks,
who holds the environment portfolio in the “traffic light"

government (the Social Democratic party (SPD), the Free Dem-
ocratic party (FDP) and the Greens) is under fire for turning
seven commercial properties into bird reserves. The minister
notified Brussels of the change without first gaining the
approval of the state parliament
A vote of no confidence is expected on the February 22 or 23,

according to a government spokeswoman. The CDU controls
only 33 of the parliament's 100 seats but the FDP and same
members of the SPD have said they are likely to vote against
Mr Flicks. An early election, probably in May, would increase
pressure an the liberal FDP which last year failed to get back
into nine state parliaments. Michael Undemarm, Barm

ECONOMIC WATCH

French industrial output up
France French industrial production

rose l.i per cent in the third

quarter of last year against
the previous three months,
according to seasonally
adjusted data from Insee, the
national statistics office. Man-
ufacturing output grew 0.6

per cent in the period. Insee
revised down second-quarter
growth in industrial output to

08 per cent from the 3 per
cent it reported in November,
and revised second-quarter
growth in manufacturing out-

put to 3.1 per cent from 3-3

per cent It said growth in
manufacturing goods produo-

, .
tion had been generated

largely by a 2^ per cent rise in semi-finished goods output
Production of cars and household items climbed 1 per cent
while the consumer goods sector was up just 0.3 per cent
Industrial capital goods output fell 1.7 per cent from the
second quarter because of a 9.1 per cent slide in the ship and
aircraft building and armaments sectors. Reuter, Paris
The rate of seasonally adjusted unemployment in the Euro-

pean Union dipped in December to 10.8 per cent from a revised
109 per cent a month earlier, according to the European
Commission's statistical office. Spain continued to have the
highest unemployment rate - 22.6 per cent in December -
followed by Ireland’s 17.6 per cent

Greek consumer inflation in January was li.i per cent
yeawm-year, against 108 per cent in December 1994.
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Decision time looms
for German energy
Judy Dempsey considers the government’s options
Germany's governing coalition
feces one o£ Its most difficult
and politically sensitive deci-
sions since its re-election last

October when it meets next
week to find ways to finance
the country's uncompetitive
coal industry.

It is a debate which opens up
the whole gamut of issues in
the German energy sector not
just the future of coal-fired
energy, but the fate of the
nuclear power Industry, the
drive to promote energy con-
servation, and to build up
alternative energy sources. It

cuts across the political divide,

pitting north against south as
much as left against right.

It concerns not only the
maintenance of important sec-

tors of the German economy -

those related to the once-
mighty coal mining industry,

and those dependent on the
high-tech nuclear industry. It

also raises questions of Ger-
many’s energy self-sufficiency
- an argument in favour of
both coal-fired and nuclear
energy - as opposed to the
cheaper alternatives of
imported coal, oil and gas.

The whole subject has been
forced onto the political

agenda once again because of

doubts over the future of the
ill-named Kohlepfcrmig - the

“coal penny”. That is not a
penny at all, but an 8.5 per

cent levy imposed on electric-

ity consumers to subsidise the
DM200 ($1301 price difference

between domestic coal and
cheap Imported coaL The sub-

sidy will reach DM75bn this

year, for an industry which
produces 14 per cent of the
country’s total energy needs.

In December, the German
constitutional court in Karls-

ruhe ruled that the Kohlepfen-

nig was unconstitutional, and
ordered the government to
phase it out by the end of this

year.

The main plan on the table is

to replace the Kohlepfermig
with a new energy tax. Sup-
ported by Ms Angela Merkel,
the new environment minister,

it is designed to save energy,

reduce CO, emissions, finance

the country’s coal producers
and raise revenue for develop-

ing forms of renewable energy.

The tax has received little

backing from industry, which
says it cannot bear higher
energy costs, already among
the highest in Europe. It Is also

opposed by the Christian

Social Union (CSC). Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's Bavarian sister

party, which sees it as an
unfair tax on the nuclear
industry, the main source of

power In Bavaria.
The alternative proposal,

favoured by Mr GOnter
Rexrodt. the Fre Democrat
(FDP) economics minister, is

for coal to be financed directly

by the budget, without any tax
fncnpa^

But Mr Theo Waigel, the
CSU finance minister, fears

that will simply increase the
budget deficit. Any resumption

Nuclear issue left in sidings
Nothing better illustrates the confusion in Germany's energy
policy than the fate of a 116-tonne steel container sitting on a
railway wagon in a siding at the Philippsburg nuclear power
station, writes Haig Simonian in Bonn.
The container is Fan of high-level nuclear waste to be shipped

for storage at Gorleben in the northern state of Lower Saxony.
Following a change in Germany's nuclear legislation last year,

electricity generators can store waste, such as spent fuel rods, in

Germany rather than having to sand them abroad for reprocess-

ing. The delay has been caused by complex and vitriolic legal

battles as the virulently anti-nuclear Lower Saxony government
has tried to find ways of blocking the shipment Its tactics have
varied from probing the integrity of the container to questioning
the competence of the federal governmment in nuclear policy. So
Ear, it has been successful. No solution is in sight Yet the need
for an answer wifi grow more pressing as Germany is this year
due to receive French waste.

of cross-party talks aimed at

finding a long-term energy
strategy for Europe’s largest

economy is dependent on find-

ing a solution for coaL
The last such talks broke

down in October 1993 after the

opposition Social Democratic
party (SPD) was unable to

agree if nuclear power - pro-

viding 32 per cent of Ger-
many’s energy needs - had a

future in the economy.
Since then, the SPD’s stance

has hardened; it is in coalition

with the fiercely anti-nuclear

Greens in several states. Con-
trol of the nuclear power
industry is shared between the

federal government and the
states which share responsibil-

ity for licensing power
stations.

The energy Industry is anx-

ious to have dear guidelines

for the future. “Do we develop

another generation of nuclear
reactors? Can we ever recom-
mission- our realtors' which

'

have been shut down for politi-

cal reasons? Can we maintain
our competitiveness if nuclear

power has no future?" asked
an official at RWE, Germany’s
largest electricity utility. A
fifth of RWE's energy is gener-

competitiveness," said Mr Diet-

mar Kuhnt, the nhwlrman of

RWE. “We have to find ways
for a sustainable energy mix,

and soon.”

But in the present political

climate, there are few energy
experts or party officials who
believe agreement on the Koh-
lepfermig, let alone a resump-
tion of the energy consensus
talks. Is possible.

This is because elections are
looming in the SPD/Green gov-

erned states of Hesse, and
North Rhine-Westphalia, home
to Germany’s coal industry.

The SPD, its eye on the
190,000 miners in North Khine-
Westphalia, wants an energy
tax, while Mr Rudolf Scharp-

ing, its leader, said last week
he would withhold support for

the 1995 budget if financing for

coal was not secured.

Even if he got what he
wanted, the SPD cannot make
up its mind on nuclear energy.

“ “We are back to square one,”
said an RWE official. “True,
the pressure of time now plays

a' very important role. But at

the end of the day, it's all

about politics - which stands
in the way of an energy
strategy."

Ireland reforms tax

in ‘budget for people’
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Ireland's finance minister, Mr
Ruairi Quinn, introduced

broad tax reforms in the

annual budget for 1995-96, cut-

ting corporation, tax by 2

points, while increasing child

benefit and health allowances.

Mr Quinn, the Irish Labour

party’s first minister of

finance, said: “It was a budget

for people at work, and espe-

cially for those in modest cir-

cumstances." With the Irish

economy enjoying strong

growth, Mr Quinn had plenty

of room for manoeuvre.
Bankers broadly welcomed

the measures. However, Mr
Chris Johns, chief economist at

Rqnk of Ireland, said fiscal tar-

gets could have been a little

tighter “When an economy is

growing at 5 per cent, should it

be running a budget deficit, or

balancing the books or even

repaying that debt?" he asked.

Traders were also disappointed

that Mr Quinn did not use the

robust revenue position to

fi
Bnairi Qtrinn (right): Ireland’s first Labour finance minister
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embark on a more radical over-

haul of the tax system.

The minister's balanced

moves to help business with a

broad package of social welfare

reforms reflected the broad

opinion of the three-party

coalition, which brings

together the conservative Fine

Gael party. Labour and the

radical Democratic Left party.

After a surplus on the cur-

rent budget in 1991, the minis-

ter projected a QS per cent defi-

cit in 1995 of I£31Qm ($47?m).

Current expenditure is to be

increased by around 6 per cent,

above projected inflation.

Mr Quinn projected growth

at 5J25 per cent in 1995, com-

pared with 5-50 .
per cent in

1994, the highest growth rate

in the European Union. Infla-

tion is set at R60 per cent

The minister forecast; that

consumer spending would

increase by 5.25 per cent while

investment would rise by 9-25

per cent reflecting strong con-

sumer confidence. In addition,

employment is expected to

increase by36,000. or 3 per rant

of the total workforce.

Hie budget anticipates a bor-

rowing requirement, which

excludes subventions to state

companies, of I£813m, keeping

Ireland's debt-GNP ratio at 2.4

per cent This is comfortably

within the 3 per cent target set

under the Maastricht treaty

“convergence criteria".

Ireland’s total debt as a propor-

tion of GDP fell from 96 per

cent in 1993 to 90 per cent in

1994.

To meet Maastricht condi-

tions for joining the single cur-

rency, Ireland has to reach a

ratio of 60 per cent by 1999,

The budget highlights
included a cut in standard cor-

poration tax from 40 per cent

to 38 per cent, as a first step

towards bringing Irish tax

rates into line with interna-

tional standards. Increases in
national insurance contribu-

tion thresholds were intro-

duced. as a way of encouraging

businesses to take on new
staff.

The budget included an
increase in the personal tax

allowance and for the first

time introduced tax relief for

tenants paying private rents.

The minister announced the

tiffing of stamp duties for the

transfer of
.
shares or property

between related companies in

order to encourage Irish com-
panies to restructure.

In the wake of the Northern

Ireland peace process, Dublin

is introducing free travel for

pensioners travelling across
the border, bringing warm
applause from MPs, with the

minister himself commenting
on the possibilities open to

even Ulster protestant leaders:

“Ian Paisley can travel free

and I hope that he does."

Haig Simonian interviews the German environment minister Angela Merkel

KohLi’S ]fi•esli air f'rom 1tlle east

ated by nuclear power. More
important for the utilities and
industry is that they will

become more uncompetitive if

they have to pay an energy
tax.

If no agreement is reached
on the future of relatively

cheap nuclear energy, indus-

trial consumers could well be
forced to look to neighbouring
France for their supplies,

where the state-run nuclear
industry is anxious to export to
Germany.

“It is a question of German

EUROPEAN
INTERVIEW

As a woman,
an east Ger-

man and a

close political

associate of
Chancellor

Kohl, Mrs Angela Merkel Ger-

many's new environment min-
ister, has three significant dis-

advantages.
The first two have led to

claims that she was just a

token in a government domi-
nated by male westerners. The
third has led critics to see tier

as a sop to the powerful Indus-

trial interests often enraged by
Mr Klaus TBpfer, her activist

predecessor.

Unknown until early 1990,

Mrs Merkel, 40, sprung to

notice when she became press

spokeswoman for one of East
Germany's embryonic demo-
cratic political parties, which
she had joined in late 1989. Her
subsequent political career has
been meteoric; a stint as
spokeswoman for East Ger-
many’s shortlived De Maxiere
government was followed by a
switch to the Christian Demo-
crats (CDU), for whom she was
elected a member of parlia-

ment in December 1390.

Barely a month later, she
became the party's deputy
chairman

,
and, almost simulta-

neously, minister for women
and youth, before moving to

the environment portfolio after

last year's elections.

So extraordinary an advance-
ment has drawn her many crit-

ics. Yet although she hardly
stood out in her previous min-
isterial post, Mrs Merkel, for-

merly a researcher in quantum
chemistry, has learned to

tackle adversity. Her back-
ground as daughter of a protes-

tant minister excluded her
from many cushy jobs in the

communist East German
regime. Since joining the CDU,
she has won praise has a hard

Merkel: German; should set an example to other states on environmental policy

worker, whose down-to-earth
manner, typical of many east

Germans, contrasts attrac-

tively with the more superfi-

cial characteristics of many
western counterparts.

As if to confirm fears among
environmentalists, one of Mrs
Merkel's first steps was to

replace Mr Clemens Stroet-

mann. the respected top civil

servant in her ministry, soon
after taking up her new post
Now, barely 100 days in the
job, Mrs Merisel is already fee-

ing her first rites of passage.

In little more than a month,
representatives from more
than 180 countries will be
assembling in Berlin for the

biggest environmental confer-

ence since the 1992 Rio Earth
Summit
At home, she is grappling

with the nuclear issue. Last

year's modification of Ger-
many's long-standing Atom
Law allowed nuclear genera-
tors to store spent fuel rods,

rather than send them abroad
for reprocessing.

However, the first shipment
of waste from the Philippsburg
nuclear power plant to the Gor-

leben store has been blocked in

a railway siding as lawyers dis-

pute a complex battle between
the federal government and
the anti-nuclear state adminis-
tration in Lower Saxony,
where Gorleben is located.

The Berlin conference will

have an estimated 5,000 partici-

pants and will dwarf the meet-

ing of the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund,
held in the then-divided city in

1988.

But in spite of accusations

that she is a lightweight. Mrs

Merkel is not fazed by the chal-

lenge. She has two aims. The
first is to extend the Rio com-
mitment to cut carbon dioxide

emissions beyond the year
2000. The second target is for

Germany to set an example to

other European Union states.

Only that way will it be possi-

ble to persuade the EU to make
tough Co,-cuUing commit-
ments essential if developing

countries, currently excluded,

are to follow suit.

“1 believe climate change is

one of the most important
issues.” she says, “If we don’t

change course, developing
countries will make all the
mistakes of the industrialised

world." She has no false hopes

about persuading many of her

EU partners - let alone the US
and Japan - to accept a CO,
commitment beyond 2000.

Agreeing on a timetable for a
new protocol - her other aim -

will be as difficult.

The Rio agreement urged
states to reduce CO. emissions
to 1990 levels by 2000. Even an
undertaking to "stabilise"
emissions beyond 2000 would
be a success for Berlin, she
said. Though there is little sign
of that at present. “I am an
optimistic person and we still

have a bit of tune."

Meeting the Rio commitment
will not be too difficult for the
Germans. The closure of pollu-

ting east German industry has
slashed overall CO, output,
while better environmental
controls have helped nation-
wide. However, the govern-
ment's target is "to reduce our
C0 3 emissions by 25-30 per cent
by 2005. compared with l9t*7“.

Burning less carbon dioxide-

emitting coal would help. But
the German government's
hands are tied by its the com-
mitment to subsidise the high-

cost coal industry.

Though Germany is unlikely
to build any new nuclear
power plants and is decommis-
sioning Soviet-designed reac-

tors in the east, the govern-

ment is committed to its

nuclear programme.
Despite unfavourable com-

parisons with Mr Topfer. pro-

moted to construction minister

after last year's elections. Mrs
Merkel believes in leading by
example. “I hate the idea that

one person knows what's good
for the world, but 1 think Ger-
many has a role to play os an
industrialised country which
already has a relatively strong

position in environmental
technology.

“We should go a bit faster

than others: Germany should

be one of the motors; we
should set an example in envi-

ronmental policy as we do in

some sectors of industry."
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Abortion row Lifelong skirmish turns into war^ . Ucaf UJJCU

OVer Clinton Sally Bowen and Raymond Colitt visit the disputed Peru-Ecuador frontier
j-|ff with

appointment O n the dirt road outside
Peru’s northern mili-

tary command head-
quarters in Bagua, dozens of
women wait for news of their
sons and brothers. Some are
stoical* some angry, many in
tears: all fail to understand
why a long-standing border
conflict which periodically
erupts into light skirmishing
has flared into what increas-
ingly looks like full-scale war.
Bagua, now converted into

the nerve centre for military
operations on the Peruvian
side, is a scruffy, normally
tranquil town of several thou-
sand inhabitants. Most depend
on rice-growing and small com-
merce for a subsistence-level
existence. Rice paddies line die
broad Maranon river which
eventually flows into the Ama-
zon, while the cloud-covered
Condor Cordillera stretches to
the distant horizon.

The main combat zone, on
the Cordillera's eastern side. Is

about 100km north of Ragua:

here the land is hilly, vegeta-
tion tropical and the heat
intense. The only inhabitants

are scattered native communi-
ties. Heavy rains are Sequent
and there are no roads,
although some of the rivers are
navigable by dug-out
The area has never had great

economic significance for Peru.
Although a couple of oil-wells

have been drilled and the
northern Peruvian pipeline
runs close to the frontier, there

has been no effort to coionise.
A military presence has been
maintained in a number of

guard posts, mostly near the

78km stretch of border where,
although geographically
defined under the 1942 Rio Pro-

tocol, official boundary mark-
ers have never been estab-

lished.

It is unclear how long Ecu-
adorean troops have been

By George Graham
in Washington

The selection of Dr Henry
Foster to become surgeon gen-

eral has turned into a dogfight,

like many of President BUI
Clinton's nominations before,

with apparent misstatements
and political miscalculations
fuelling an argument on the
sensitive issue of abortion.

When Mr Clinton announced
the nomination of Dr Foster to

replace the controversial Dr
Joycelyn Elders, who had to

resign after suggesting mastur-
bation should be on the school

oiniculirm. it seemed that he
had found an ideal candidate.

He Is a conservative Tennes-
see obstetrician with a stellar

record running Meharry Medi-
cal CoUege in Nashville and
leading a campaign to deter
teenage pregnancy, built

around abstinence, that has
become a national model.
But Dr Foster's chances of

winning confirmation from the
Republican-controlled Senate
are now in jeopardy alter a
series of conflicting statements
on how many abortions he per-

formed.
After initially notifying Con-

gress that he had performed
just one abortion, the White
House last week issued a state-

ment that the total was fewer
than a dozen. Anti-abortion
activists, however, have found

the transcript of a 1978 hearing
in which a Dr Foster said that

he had performed close to 700

abortions and amniocenteses.

The accuracy of the tran-

script has been questioned by
Dr Foster and other partici-

pants in the hearing, and in

any case, the amniocentesis
test is now performed almost
routinely during older wom-
en's pregnancies, without any
necessary implication of abor-

tion.

The row has highlighted the
Clinton White House's appar-

ent inability to establish accu-
rately the number of abortions
- a taskforce is now belatedly
combing the records at Dr Fos-

ter’s hospital - and its failure

to recognise the political sensi-

tivity of the issue.

Anti-abortion groups had
always appeared likely to
oppose Dr Foster’s confirma-
tion - despite his record of pro-
moting sexual abstinence
among teenagers - because of
his long participation In
Planned Parenthood, a family
planning organisation.

But the inaccurate informa-
tion provided to Congress has
given Republican senators who
might otherwise have been
reluctant to oppose such a
well-qualified surgeon general
an excuse for not going against
their anti-abortion supporters.

“I think you’ve got a real

problem with credibility. He
hasn’t been, or the administra-
tion hasn’t been very credible,

with Congress." said Senator
Don NLckles, an Oklahoma
Republican.
The final question concerns

Mr Clinton’s own backbone.
Women’s groups as well as
black organisations were out-

raged by the speed with which
the president dropped Ms Zoe
Baird, nominated attorney gen-

eral, and Ms Lani Guiltier,

picked as assistant attorney
general for dvfl rights, when
they ran into controversy.
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insidp this zone: two or three
months, according to the Peru-

vian authorities; years accord-

ing to the Ecuadoreans. But,

since Ecuador shot down a
Peruvian helicopter on Janu-
ary 27 over what Peru insists is

legally its territory, Peru has
mounted a massive military

operation to dislodge "the
invader".

Both sides are vying for the

strategic positions of Tlwinza,

Coangos, and Base Sur along
the headwaters of the Cenepa
river, Ecuador’s only access to

the Amazon.
For the past week. Bagua’s

dirt airstrip. Valor1

, has
throbbed with activity as Anto-
nov transport aircraft ferry in
supplies and ammunition from
T.imfl

Only a small, thatched hot
serves as a store-boose for a
hundred-plus of iwmm
grenades, flown in from the

Andean military base at Huan-
cayo. The date of manufacture,
stamped on the side, is 1955.

As each Antonov grinds to a
halt, SO soldiers leap out. arms
at the ready, chanting anti-E-

cuadorean slogans.

Some have experience ofjun-

gle operations from service in

the 13-year internal war
against Sendero Luminoso
guerrillas: but most come as
raw recruits to combat.
From Bagua’s El Milagro

base, the troops are deployed
in smaller aircraft and helicop-

ters to the forward base of Crro

Alegria. Some are dropped
directly into the dense and
steamy jungle some 50km to

the north. From here they
must harlc thair way through
virgin undergrowth to search
out Ecuadorean patrols and
positions. Combat is. perforce,

close.

"Trees can be 30 to 40 metres
high here,” said Colonel
Medina, commanding the Valor
airstrip. “A rocket-launched

grenade can explode in the tree

tops and the m**ri below remain
unharmed.

”

Casualties, meanwhile, are

mounting. The authorities
admit officially to only 26 Peru-
vian dead but it seems likely
thi» real total is already consid-

erably higher. The 100-bed field

hospital at El Mflagra is full -

alongside around 40 with bullet

and shrapnel wounds are sol-

diers suffering from infected
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SPOT
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could justas

easily be the cleartcut fellow on his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, family, possessions,

allgone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We knowyou can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

m
United Nations High Commissionerfar Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking thatyou keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

ft may notseem much. But to a
refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded onlybyvoluntary
contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR PuUteUbnnafion
P.O.Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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snake and insect bites, dehy-
dration and foot-rot after days
patrolling in hostile jungle.

On the Ecuadorean side,

transport helicopters have
been moving in troops from
Fort Candor in the town of

Patuca some 50km from the

zone of combat to fortify the

half-dozen military detach-
ments along the disputed bor-

der line.

While Mirage jets and attack

helicopters fire away overhead,

the feared Iwia brigade of
Shuar Indians stlently patrol

the dense jungle with Serva-

tanas or blowguns strapped
around their shoulders from
which they fire poisonous
darts.

Indigenous peoples have
played an important, but little-

recognised role in the two-
week border conflict As scoots

within each platoon they
employ their knowledge of the

terrain and survival tactics in
the jungle.

Although the Shuar Indians

in the southern province of

Horona Santiago have been
neglected by both the local and
national government for

decades, they are among the

most devoted fighters In the

Ecuadorean military. One said:

“We are willing to fight our

Shuar brothers on the other

side of the border if need be.”

Until three weeks ago the

Shuar communities, which
were separated by the border
iin» established in the 1942 Rio

Treaty, traded chickens for cig-

arettes and played soccer.

On the Ecuadorean sido the

official death toll stands at U.
with 26 wounded and two miss-

ing. However, the independent
T-wtin American Association of

Human Rights said yesterday

there were at least 200 dead
anri injured on both sides, with

some 15,000 civilians displaced

in southern Ecuador and 5JX)0

in northern Peru.

Over the past week In Peru,

public support for the armed
forces has mounted, with
parades and demonstrations

held in almost every town
across the country.

With talks in Brazil at an
impasse, there Is reason to fear

that military enthusiasm and
popular support on both sides

will prolong what most outside

observers view as an anachro-

nistic and absurd dispute.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Telecoms rule

change planned
The US Federal Communications Commission has proposed
new rules on foreign ownership of broadcasting,and telecom-

munications companies which oould make it much easier for

overseas companies to enter the US so long as their home
markets are open to competition. But the proposed regulations

could make it more difficult for foreign telecoms monopolies to

invest in the US until their own markets are opened up to US
competitors.

FCC officials said they expected to have the proposed rules

ready before the commission has to rule on plans by France
Telecom and Deutsche Telekom to buy a combined 20 per cent

stake In Sprint, the US long distance telephone company.
AT&T, the dominant US long distance carrier, has objected to

the Sprint dpai arguing that the French and German telecom-

munications markets are not open to US businesses.

Under the proposed regulations, the FCC tentatively con-

cluded that its evaluation of whether a foreign stake in a US
communications business Is in the public interest should
should include a new factor “whether US industry has. or will

soon have, effective market access abroad.” George Graham.
Washington

Clinton urges baseball law
President Bill Clinton called on Congress to “step up to the

plate” to help resolve the baseball strike by passing legislation

requiring players and team owners to accept binding arbitra-

tion. Mr Bill Usery, whom Mr Clinton had appointed as media-
tor, felled to come up with a solution acceptable to both sides,

and the president himself gave up after an evening of negotia-

tions at the White House on Tuesday. “I have done all I could
to change this situation. Clearly, they are not capable of
settling this strike without an umpire." Mr Clinton said,

promising to send the text of a bill up to Capitol Hill

today.

But Senator Robot Dole and Congressman Newt Gingrich,

Republican leaders in Congress, Issued a statement rebuffing
Mr Clinton’s proposal. “The president has apparently thrown
tiie ball into Congress's court,” Mr Dole and.Mr Ginrich said.

“We maintain our view that Congress is iU-suited to resolving
private labour disputes.” George Graham. Washington

Tensions between the Mexican

government and armed rebels

in the southern state of Chia-

pas are increasing, with the

two side.* inching closer to

open confrontation, in tho

wake of an ultimatum from

President Ernesto Zedillo.

Last Sunday, in a speech

designed to show that ho was
frhinfl charge on a number of

Issues, Mr Zedillo said that the

Zapatista rebels should return

to the negotiating table imme-

diately or he would call on
Congress to bark him in carry-

ing out "a definite solution to

the conflict”.

“It is clear that a decision

(on the use of military force]

has been made." wrote Mr
Javier Ibarrola. an expert on

the Mexican military, in the

newspaper El Financier®. Since

Mr Zedillo’s speech, the Zapa-

tistas have claimed the Mexi-

can military has begun to take

up offensive positions and
claimed many of its civilian

supporters are being harassed

by the army.
In response, Zapatista sym-

pathisers temporarily kid-

napped an army officer. Upon
being released, the officer

claimed he had been tortured

by several men wearing tradi-

tional Zapatista ski masks,
including one person he identi-

fied as “rebel governor”

Amado Avendailo, who heads

an alternative administration

grouping some of the state’s

opposition forces.

Mr Avendafto denied the

charge, saying he was not even

in Chiapas when the incident

took place. Talks between the

government and the rebels

have been at an impasse since

January 15. when Mr Esteban

Moctezuma. interior minister,

went to rebel headquarters in

tiie jungle and made several

promises on troop withdrawal

and political reform.

The rebels say that the fed-

eral government has been
unable or unwilling to deliver

on these promises - a prerequi-

site for future negotiations -

especially those dealing with
the removed of ruling Institu-

tional Revolutionary party

(PRO governors in Chiapas and
the neighbouring state of

Tabasco.
Elections this Sunday in Jal-

isco state look set to add to Mr
Zedillo's problems in Chiapas
and Tabasco, where a rebellion

by local PRI members against

the federal government forced

the president to backtrack on a
pledge to hold new state elec-

tions. The conservative
National Action party (PAN) is

confident of winning the Jal-

isco governorship and many
polls show the PAN in the

lead. Yet many analysts are

predicting the ruling PRI
would not take such a Loss eas-

ily and may try to hang on to

the governorship through
fraud.

Worries about political insta-

bility, together with economic
uncertainty, pushed up inter-

est rates on peso-denominated
government securities in yes-

terday’s weekly auction. Rates

on 2S4ay notes increased 2.63

percentage points to 35^ per

cent, while 3-month paper rose

LSI points to 35a per cent

Venezuelan inflation policy
Mr Luis Raul Matos Azocar, who became Venezuela's minister
of finance on Tuesday, said two of his priorities would be to

attack inflation and the excess monetary liquidity that is

feeding it New financial instruments from the central bank
aimed at absorbing liquidity, called partidpadones, should be
ready to issue next month, Mr Matos said. These will be
denominated in dollars but paid for in bolivars. On the coun-
try’s troubled banks, Mr Matos said the government was “not
seeking any ideological or dogmatic reasons for nationalising
the banking system. It would be ideal for us if natinnai and
foreign financial groups would buy shares in [troubled] banks
and resolve the capitalisation problem.” Joseph Mam, Caracas Zedillo: ‘definite solution'

No urgency over world's largest iron ore exporter

Brazil cool on mines sale
By Angus Poster in Brasilia

Brazil is in no hurry to

privatise the government con-

trolled mining company,
Companhia Vale do Rio Does
(CVRD), the new mines and
energy minister soys.

Mr Raimundo Brito said pri-

vatisation of the company,
world’s largest iron ore
exporter, is “not on the order
paper of the day”.

“Privatisation could happen,

but it is not a priority of this

government Ilfs not urgent. It

will be treated with more
care,” he said in an interview

with the Financial Times.

Mr Brito's comments will

disappoint foreign investors,

many of whom hod concluded

from earlier hints by President
Fernando Henrique Cardoso
that the company would be pri-

vatised quickly. As well as its

iron ore deposits, -CVRD has
large copper and bauxite
operations and foreign interest

in any eventual sale is expec-
ted to be significant

The apparent caution about
privatising the company is

probably related to other con-
troversial reforms Mr Cardoso
hopes to implement The gov-
ernment would be less able to

pressure Congress to approve
an overhaul of the tax system
if CVRD were privatised, since
the money raised would
remove the threat of a mount-
ing budget deficit

Later this month, proposals

to open some government
monopolies to competition will

be presented. The government
may want to see these mea-
sures approved before It starts

negotiating the sale of CVRD.
Mr Brito said the electricity

sector, almost entirely owned
by the central and state gov-

ernments, was an immediate
target for privatisation. The
first candidate, a small distri-

bution company in the
southern state of Rsplrito

Santo, will be sold at the begin-

ning of May, he said. The tar
get price has not yet been
decided. Light, the much larger

distributor for most of the

state of Rio de Janeiro. wiU be
sold as soon as a problem with
a subsidiary Is resolved.
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It must be a funny old world for the

big four telecom companies.

They handle global communications.

They sell their services and technology

around the world.

They’re prepared to offer intimate

“local knowledge” of far flung places.

Yet they’re all rooted firmly in just

one country

At Cable & Wireless on the other

hand, we like to think of ourselves as a

Federation.

A tightly knit group of over fifty

partner companies free to operate

largely autonomously, yet able to call

on the skills and experience of all the

other members.

The Federation has over 40,000

people working in more countries than

any other telecommunications group.

They’re free to pick and choose

their information and equipment from

the best possible sources.

They’re not saddled with systems

and products dictated by Head Office

and (yes, you guessed it) made by

Head Office.

If, for example, our partners in

St.Petersburg felt that the system used

by Yemen International Telecom was

right for them, then that’s where they

could get it from. (They did.)

And if they decided to route the

calls through the Mercury switches in

the UK then they can. (They do.)

We’re convinced that one day all

companies will be run as Federations.

Ifyou would like to hear more about

our way of working and how it could

help you, fax us on +44 171 315 5052.

And then, by all means take a long

look at the other big telecommuni-

cations companies.

You’ll discover a world of difference

with Cable & Wireless.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Mark Suzman and Roger Matthews warn against hasty judgments on recent events

Corruption long a
S African disease

W hen members of the
African National
Congress are

accused of financial corruption
and lavish lifestyles the

response of many observers is

a knowing shrug.

And so U was yesterday
when Mr Allan Boesak, former

church leader, veteran anti-

apartheid campaigner, regional

head of the ANC during last

year's elections and President

Nelson Mandela’s choice as
ambassador to the UN in

Geneva, was accused by law-

yers of misappropriating large
stuns of foreign aid.

And reports last month that

a private tourism promotion
body set up by Peter Mokaba,
one of the ANC’s most radical

MPs and chairman of the par-

liamentary standing committee
on tourism, was unable to
account for more than Rim
(£180,000) in donations, drew
much the same response.

The words corruption and
Africa are frequently regarded
as synonyms by local whites
and, since the ANC’s election

victory, many have claimed
that it was a question of when,
not iT, the former freedom
fighters developed an excessive

taste for the fruits of power.
It was an assumption that

was promoted during the elec-

tion campaign by the incum-
bent government. Speakers
from former President F.W. de
Klerk’s National party fre-

quently drew attention to the

financial maladministration
that characterised many states

to file north.

However, the NP’s praise of

its own anti-graft record
appeared more than a little dis-

ingenuous. During the twilight

years of white rule in South
Africa, and for some time
before that, corruption
appeared to be the norm rather
than the exception in govern-
ment.

“The Nats [NP] bled the
country dry using the apart-

heid system for patronage,”
said a stockbroker. “It would
be difficult for the ANC to be
any worse."

indeed, in the three years
before losing power, Mr de
Klerk was forced to acknowl-
edge that more than R5bn in
government expenditure had
been linked to a variety of
financial scandals. The real fig-

ure was almost certainly much
higher. In 1993, the auditor-
general revealed that he could
not publish unqualified audits
for three government depart-
ments and 14 statutory institu-

tions and was unable to
express any opinion at all on
the accounts of two other gov-

ernment bodies.

Even more blatantly dishon-

est were many of the bureau-
crats and politicians running
the former "independent" and
self-governing black home-
lands that were created under
apartheid. Officials routinely

spent funds targeted for educa-
tion or welfare on cars and
houses, or simply padding per-

sonal bank accounts.

It would be misleading to

conclude that public account-
ability in South Africa has
slipped substantially since the

transfer of power. While it is

obvious that many former
activists are enjoying the bene-

fits of office, there have not
been allegations that members
of the new government have
been putting their fingers in
the tffl.

Instead, there appears to be
an encouraging awareness
among the top ANC leadership
of the potentially disastrous
consequences corruption could
have on the economy.
From his unimpeachable

moral base, Mr Mandela has
led by example, canteg for cuts
in cabinet salaries and dona-
ting a substantial portion of

his income to charity. He has
warned that if corruption
became entrenched in govern-
ment the ANC would be unable
to improve life for the black

community.
In his dosing address to the

ANC’s national conference in

December, Mr Mandela lashed
out at hundreds of branches
that were unable to account for

the use of party funds and
bemoaned the fact that “a par-

asitic class in the ANC has
emerged”. He instructed those

now in the administration not
to succumb to the financial

temptations of power.
The ANC has also called for

a campaign to stamp out fraud

and corruption in the private

sector, practices which it feels

are severely damaging the
economy. Although in public

business leaders strenuously
deny such allegations public,

privately many admit that
activities such as insider-trad-

ing and foreign exchange fraud
are widespread. Hie police

Boesak protests his innocence outside his home in Cape Town after being accused of corruption ap

commercial crimes unit is cur-

rently investigating more than
23,000 fraud cases involving
well over R7bn.
A recent survey of local com-

panies by KPMG Aiken and
Peat revealed that 79 per cent
of respondents admitted hav-
ing experienced fraud, 97 per

cent felt it was a “major prob-

lem" and 90 per emit believed

that the situation was deterior-

ating.

There are signs that influ-

ence-peddling by many of the

growing group of black busi-

nessmen, frequently former
political activists who have or
claim close ties with senior
members of the ANC. is also

becoming widespread. Many
white-owned companies are
already prepared to fork out
large sums of money to such
"consultants" in order to main-
tain lines of communication
with the government, particu-

larly given the new emphasis
on advancing black candidates
for jobs through "affirmative
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action”.

And although this practice

too is one that was widely used
by Afrikaners in the early days
of National Party rule, there is

growing concern that employ-
ing such middlemen might
soon became a prerequisite for

any company hoping to drum
up new government business.

And wfaSe. outside the for-

mer homelands, there is no tra-

dition of bribing officials, there

has been increasing evidence

of such a culture starting to

take root A number of traffic

officers have been arrested
recently for takfog cash in lien

of issuing tickets. It has been
officially admitted that many
customs officials take bribes

rather than collect duties. And
the police have acknowledged
that some offices are robbing
illegal immigrants instead of
arresting thgm.

This could yet prove to be
the way of the future.

But witb the President
Mandela preaching vigilance,

and the auditor-general able to

keep a closer eye on state

accounts as a result of his new
statutory independence from
the government, there is some
hope that the new administra-

tion will be, if not squeaky
clean, at least an improvement
on the old.

The official reaction to the
charges levelled against Mr
Boesak, who insisted yesterday

that he had done nothing
wrong, had not stolen any
money, and expected still to go
to Geneva, could provide an
early guide.

Nigerian

ruler

dissolves

cabinet
Nigeria’s military ruler
General Sani Abacha dissolved

bis cabinet yesterday, the gov-
ernment’s second in command
said, Reuter reports from
Abuja.
Lieutenant-General Oladipo

Diya said the cabinet was dis-

solved because some ministers

said they wanted to leave the
government and go into active

politics.

The ministers are seeking to

run for office under the mili-

tary government’s transition to

democratic rule, the pro-
gramme which Gen Abacha
has yet to announce.
Last year Mr Anthony Ani,

the outgoing acting finance
minister, said 14 out of the 32-

mfixnber cabinet had signified

their intention to quit to pur-
sue political careers.

Among the well known poli-

ticians in the cabinet are Mr
Baba Gana Kingibe, foreign
minister, and Mr T-afceef Jak-
ande, works minister, who
have both sought in the past to

be president Ministers holding
key economic portfolios such
as Mr Don Etiebet, oil minister,

and Mr Ani are not known pol-

iticians.

Gen Diya said outgoing min-
isters who were not politicians

could be considered for reap-

pointment Into the new council

but did not say when the new
ministers would be appointed.
Gen Abacha, who seized

power in November 1993 in the

aftermath of an aborted return
to civil rule, has promised to

aimnmifift a new transition pro-

gramme.
Last year ha crushed a cam-

paign led by the opposition

Nadeco group to force him to

cede power to Mr Moshood Abi-

ola. the businessman widely
believed to have won an
annulled 1993 presidential vote.

'

Gen Abacha promised to make
major changes in the govern-

ment tomake it more effective.

Poor nations

suffer twin

cash squeeze
By David Buchan in Paris

Industrialised countries are

cutting aid to developing coun-

tries just as private capital

flows to poor nations ore slow-

ing too, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development said yesterday.

In its latest annual aid

report”, the OECD, which rep-

resents the world's richer

countries, reports that, after 20

years of stability, its members

cut their net official develop-

ment aid sharply from 56ibn In

1992 to 556bn in 1993. the latest

year for which figures are

available, and show no sign of

reversing this.

Mr James MicheL chairman

of the OECD's development

assistance committee grouping

the 21 main aid-giving govern-

ments, said: “All governments

are faced with serious budget-

ary situations, and say they

cannot ‘ring fence' aid from

the pressures of austerity.”

pjrHng into resources avail-

able for development, project

and infrastructure finance

were the seemingly ever

greater calls for aid to relieve

disasters, natural and
man-made, Mr Michel said.

Such emergency aid reached

$5bn in 1993.

At the same time, he said the

OECD detected signs, sup-

ported by evidence from the

World Book, that the increase

in net private capital flows to

developing countries was slow-

ing. After the very big jump
from SS2.4bn in 1991 to $8Llbn
in 1992, private investment and
lending rose to $94bn in 1993.

Some of this private money
could also depart as quickly as
it bad arrival, as Mexico had
recently discovered.

But private lending and
investment is not proving a
substitute for official aid cuts,

because 80 per cent of the net
private capital flows are going

to 20 per emit of developing
countries, chiefly in East Asia

and Latin America. Ironically,

says the report, many of the
less-courted developing coun-
tries “could now use more aid.

and use it well, because they

have been doing so much more
to help themselves".

Only four OECD countries

increased their aid in 1993;

three were minor - Ireland,

New Zealand and Luxembourg
- while the strength of the yen

OECD Mt flow*

Sbn

100

accounted for the fact that

Japan slightly increased its

position as the largest provider

of official aid. giving Sil 3bn tn

1993. In absolute terms the US
remained second with S9-7bn.

but not tbat far ahead of

Prance (5T.9bn> and Germany
($6.9bn). while in relative

terms. Washington is bottom of

the league because its aid only

amounted to Q.1S per cent of

US gross national product.

The end of the cold war pro-

duced no windfall resources for

development aid. the report

notes. But it h;is at least

helped create a consensus

between aid-giving and receiv-

ing countries cm the need for

“an integrated process of politi-

cal and economic stability,

good governance, popular par-

ticipation. investing in people,

reliance on market forces, con-

cern for the environment and a

vigorous private suctor".

Nor are developing countries

suffering from increasing

amounts of aid being siphoned

off to eastern Europe or Rus-

sia. which received S6.9bn in

1993, down from S7.1bn the

year before.

• The Friends of the Earth

environmental group is urging

the World Bank to put more
concessionary loans into

social, rather than physical,

investment and to focus on
Africa’s poorest countries. Its

appeal is timed to coincide

with the start of negotiations

In Paris to renew funding for

the Bank's soft loan arm. the

International Development
Association.

^Development Cooperation 1994

Report OECD. 2 rue Andrt Pas-

cal. 75016 Paris. FPrlTO.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Kazakhs win
nuclear pledge
China yesterday gave assurances to Kazakhstan that it would
“not use or threaten to use” nuclear weapons against the

central Asian republic, Xinhua news agency reported. The
statement follows requests by Kazakhstan for a written com-
mitment from Beijing, identical to one given to Ukraine last

December. Kazakhstan shares a border with the Chinese
autonomous region of Xinjiang. On several occasions it has
expressed concern about China's underground nuclear tests in

the Lop Nor desert

Kazakhstan has also called on China to dismantle its mili-

tary installations in Xinjiang, but without success. The two
countries also disagree on the common border inherited from
the former Soviet Union. China seeks the return of three

border regions it claims woe illegally annexed by the Soviet
Union. AFP, Beijing

US keeps Lebanon travel ban
Lebanon has foiled to persuade the US that it is now safe for
Americans to visit and that a 10-year-old US travel advice
could be lifted. US and Lebanese officials ended two days of
talks on the security of American citizens in T .utemmi with a
joint statement saying they had held a “frank and productive”
exchange “in an excellent atmosphere”.
Riad Tabbara, Lebanese ambassador to Washington, said the

Lebanese team had attempted to convince the Americans that
his country was now as safe as anywhere else. In the past
three years, 40,000 Americans had ignored the travel ban and
visited Lebanon “and not one incident hag happened to them”.
Washington 'banned US citizens and aircraft from Lebanon in
1985 at a time when civil war was raging and Islamic guerrilla
groups were kidnapping US and other western citizens. The
war ended in 1990 but the ban has been maintained Reuter.
Washington

EU in Syria peace mission
European Union envoys met Syria’s President Hafez al-Assad
yesterday at the start of a tour aimed at finding a way forward
for the deadlocked Syrian-Israeli track of the Middle East
peace process. Mr Alain Juppe. French foreign minister, whose
country holds the rotating EU presidency, has said the tour
was aimed at boosting the peace process as it went through an
extremely difficult phase. It was the first such European
mission since the 1993 Olso autonomy accords between Israel
and the PLO. The Syria-Israel track of the peace process,
sponsored chiefly by the US. is deadlocked over the scope and
timing of an Israeli withdrawal from the annexed Golan
Heights, as well as security arrangements. AFP. Damascus

More peacekeepers for Angola
The United Nations Security Council was last night set to
authorise a larger peacekeeping mission in Angola that would
deploy more than 7,000 troops to the war-ravaged African
nation over the next three months. The deployment of the UN
force would depend on co-operation from the waning sides in
Angola. A tentative ceasefire is holding between the formerly
Marxist government and Unita rebels led by Mr Jonas Sav-
imbL Peacekeepers will supervise the implementation of a
November 22 peace agreement, This mission comes as the UN
is planning to withdraw from Somalia by March 31. The
Security Council has been under pressure from the UN’s main
financial supporter, the US, to limit new peacekeeping
operations, especially in Africa. AFP. New York
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Japan’s current account surplus declines
By WBBam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan's politically contentious

current account surplus
declined in 1994, for the first

time in four years, to $129.3bn

(£&Sbn) from the record high

of $13L4bn in the previous 12

months.
Finance ministry officials

and private sector economists

greeted the foil as clear confir-

mation that the surplus is at

last turning the comer. This

could relieve the upward pres-

sure on the yen. the strength

of which is the main threat to

Japan's feeble economic recov-

ery.

The 1.6 per cent foil in the

surplus comes on the back of a

gentle Increase in import
demand in 1994, the first year

of Japan's recovery from the
longest economic downturn
since the second world war. In
December, the surplus rose a
fraction by comparison with
the same month in 1993, to
$12.8bn, a smaller increase
than the market was expect-

ing.

japan's trade surplus in
manufactured goods, the big-

gest slice of the current
account, rose by 3 per cent in

the year to December, to
$146.8bn. But within this,
imports grew foster, at 13.1 per
cent, than exports, up by
93 per cent
What tipped the overall bal-

ance was a more than doubling
of the deficit in Invisible trade
in services such as tourism
and transport; 13.6m Japanese

Gwent account balance, St»
•

snapped up foreign holidays, a

bargain when paid for in yen.

The deficit on invisibles rose to

$8.3bn, from $3£5bn in 1993.

One uncertainty over the
impact of the falling surplus on
the value of the yen is Japa-

nese Institutions' continuing
caution over buying US gov-

ernment bonds, a factor in the

dollar's continuing weakness
against the Japanese currency,

Japan’s net outflow of
long-term capital rose slightly

over the year, from $7&3bn to

SSliftm, yet contracted sharply

in December, to $7.5bn. from
$17.6bn in November.
Most economists believe that

the economic shock from last

month's Kobe earthquake will

not shift the declining trend In

the surplus in the year ahead.

Preliminary trade figures for

the first 20 days of January
show that imports are little

affected, but that exports have

INDIAN REGIONAL POLLS

Rao faces crucial test as state

elections begin in Maharashtra
By Shiraz Sttwa in Bombay

Maharashtra, India's industrial

and commercial hub, goes to

the polls today, kicking off

regional elections in six states

that could determine the fate

of the Congress (I) government
led by Mr Narasimha Rao.

The west Indian state is a

Congress stronghold: it has
never been voted out of power
in Maharashtra. But the riots

that broke out in the state cap-

ital of Bombay, India's finan-

cial centre, after the demoli-
tion of the Ayodhya mosque in
December 1992, and the bomb
blasts that followed in March
1993 have alienated Congress's

traditional bedrock of support

among Moslems.

Congress also draws its main
support in the state from the
dominant Maratha caste,

which accounts for about a
third of Maharashtra’s 50m
voters.

"For the first time in living

memory, I am actually fright-

ened that we will get a thrash-
ing in the polls," a senior Con-
gress leader said yesterday.
In three regional elections in

the south fast November, Con-
gress was soundly beaten. A
further defeat in Maharashtra
could force the party into call-

ing an early general election

and jeopardise the economic
reform programme of Mr Rao.
Also on test in Maharashtra

is Mr Sharad Pawar, the chief

minister. Mr Pawar, who was
defence minister in Mr Kao's
cabinet before he was des-

patched to his home state after

the bomb blasts, is considered

one of the ruling party’s most
important leaders and has
often been projected as a credi-

ble alternative to Mr Rao.

Opinion polls suggest that
Moslems, who account forlO

per cent of the electorate, are

likely to boycott both the
Congress and the Hindu reviv-

alist Shiv Sena-Bharatiya Jan-

ata party alliance.

Mr Pawar, a wealthy busi-

nessman and farmer, cannot
depend on the support of the

Maratha vote either. The Mara-
thas, who form a network of

agricultural cooperative soci-

eties, have recently switched
their allegiance to the Shiv
Sena, a chauvinistic Hindu
party under the leadership of

Mr Bal Thackeray.
His anti-Moslem rhetoric and

tales of corruption in the Con-
gress party have drawn large

crowds at public meetings
across the state. The Hindu
party has also promised sops to

farmers, and subsidised me^is

of rye and millet bread, the
regional staple food, for one
rupee.

Mr Thackeray says he is con-

fident of winning 150 of the

state's 288 seats.

Congress has formed an alli-

ance with the Bharatiya
Republic party (BRP), a small

but influential powerful anti-

Sri Lanka expects 6% growth
By Mervyn do SBva and
agencies in Colombo

Sri Lanka's economic growth
will rise to 6 per cent this year

from 5.5 per cent in 1994, Mr
GLJeiris. the country’s dep-

uty finance minister, forecast

in the first budget presented by
the new People’s Alliance gov-

ernment yesterday.

The budget aimed to encour-

age growth and investment by
reform of the tax system, pri-

vatisation and lower interest

rates, he told parliament. This
year's deficit would be reduced
to around 7 per cent of gross

domestic product from 10 per

cent in 1994.

“We have declared war
on unemployment and poverty

so that a free people can enjoy

the benefits of economic
growth that we plan to

promote by our free economic

policies,” he said.

fa absolute terms the deficit

will remain little changed at

SLRs85bn ($1.7bn) compared
with SLRs84bn last year. Reve-

nues will rise to SLRsl58bn
from SLRsll9bn, while spend-

ing will grow slowly to
SLRs243bn from SLRs223bn.
Mr Peiris said the govern-

ment would go ahead with
plans to partly privatise a
number of state enterprises
while retaining ownership of

most of them.
It would soon appoint a Pub-

lic Enterprise Reform Commis-
sion to initiate and coordinate
strategic alliances between
public sector enterprises and
private sector investors.

The government expects the

proceeds from these reforms
could be over SLRsl3bn in

1995, he said. The greater part

would be used to retire domes-

tic public debt, Peiris said.

He said the government had
lost S800m due to fraudulent

privatisation of state assets by
the previous United National

Party regime.

The government would con-

sider the sale of shares In com-
panies such as the National
Development Bank, Lanka
Ceramic, Pelwatte Sugar, the

Commercial Bank of Ceylon,
Lanka Phosphates, Bogala
Graphites and the Ceylon
Hotels Corp, he said.

The present turnover tax

system, fa force since the late

1970s, would be repfaced with a
broad-based goods and services

tax.

Mr Peiris said the govern-
ment would do away with spe-

cific import duties and intro-

duce value-added tariffs but -

In a bid to protect agriculture

commodities - would impose

temporary surcharges, particu-

larly during harvesting sea-

sons.

Under the three-year 1995*97

budgetary framework, eco-

nomic growth would he accel-

erated to between 7 and 8 per

cent
Inflation would also be cut to

5 to 6 per cent and the budget
deficit reduced to 5 per cent of

GDP. Western diplomats
believe the programme will

have little chance of success

unless defence spending, pen-

cilled in at SLRsffibn this year,

is cut
The cessation of hostilities

between the army and the

Tamil separatists has held for

a month, but without a perma-
nent cessation the drain on the

island's resources would make
the economic reforms futile,

according to one European
ambassador.
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shown a slightly larger than

usual seasonal drop, attribut-

able to the closure of Kobe
port. Japan's third largest

As for domestic demand, a

report from the finance minis-

try yesterday maintained that

the moderate recovery is con-

tinuing, with the obvious
exception of Kobe, where the

economy is still “sluggish".

Nationwide, a temporary drop

In consumer spending wifi be

more than offset by a rise in

demand for imported construc-

tion materials, say private seo-

tor economists.

However, exports in some
sectors are buoyant, suggest-

ing that the decline fa the sur-

plus may be slow.

Producers of memory chips

yesterday reported a sharp rise

in overseas sales, though they

believe this is a short-term

phenomenon: panic buying by
foreign customers in the wake
of the earthquake in Kobe.

More significant is a rise in

machine tool orders in 1994,

the first in four years, reported

yesterday by the Japan
Machine Tool Builders’ Associ-

ation.

Orders rase by 7.8 per cent to

Y573bn (£3.67bn). Traditionally,

machine tool sales have been a
bellwether of industry's domes-
tic investment plans, but this

time the main feature of the

upturn is a 23 pm* cent rise fa

exports to US carmakers and
Japanese companies abroad.

Exports accounted for a record

45 per cent of the total.

Brahmin anti-upper caste party

made up of followers of Mr
B.R. Ambedkar, a prominent
reformist who galvanised the
lower castes 50 years ago.

The hustings so far have
been low key. fa Bombay, the

walls are no longer plastered

with thousands of posters, the

ubiquitous banners and blar-

ing loudspeakers are missing,
and the emphasis is more on
door-to-door campaigning than
on high-spending campaigning

Mr T.N. Seshan, the coun-
try's controversial election

commissioner, has insisted

that candidates follow a strict

code of conduct and has
enforced strict curbs on poll

expenditure.

“The police and the bureau-

cracy have taken over tradi-

tional electioneering practices,

and every street corner meet-

ing is being carefully video-

taped to ensure that there are

no deviations from the code,"

said a senior Shiv Sena leader.

China blames
US satellite for

launch failure
By Tony Walker In Beijing

The US manufacturer of a
satellite destroyed in a recent

Chinese rocket explosion has
reacted with dismay to claims

that the satellite Itself was the

cause.

fa Los Angeles, a spokesman
for Hughes Space and Commu-
nications described as
“extremely premature and irre-

sponsible'’ reports in a China-

controlled Hong Kong newspa-
per that a malfunctioning sat-

ellite brought down the Apstar

2 launch.

Ta Sung Bao reported on
Tuesday that “detailed investi-

gations” had established that

an explosion on the rocket
“was entirely caused by the
US-made satellite".

Mr Don O'Neal, spokesman
for Hughes, said the company
would urge China to stop such
damaging speculation. He said

it was impossible fa the time
available for an inquiry into

the January 26 blast to have
been concluded.

Ta Ktmg Bao, which would
not have published such sensi-

tive material without clearance

from the authorities in
Beijing, said a detailed exami-
nation of film of the launch
had led to the conclusion that

a satellite malfunction was
responsible.

This is the second time
China has blamed Hughes for a
launch failure. In December
1992, similar allegations were
made after the loss of an Aus-

tralian Optus telecommunica-
tions satellite following an
explosion on the launch
vehicle.

Ta Kung Pao also raised the

possibility of sabotage fa its

report on Tuesday, saying that

countries envious of China's
space programme would have
a motive. These claims were
dismissed by Hughes.
Last month’s explosion on

the Long March 2E rocket 50

seconds after liftoff from the
Xichang launch pad in
south-west Sichuan province

The possibility

of sabotage was
also raised

represented a damaging set-

back for China's ambitions sat-

ellite programme. The newspa-
per article may well he an
attempt to deflect attention
from China’s launch deficien-

cies.

China plans five further
launches of foreign satellites

this year, but the January 26

disaster has cast a shadow
over such plans. Insurance
premiums are set to rise

sharply after the failure of
Apstar 2.

The world insurance indus-

try faces a 3160m (£l03m) pay-

out as a consequence, fa 1994,

world losses from satellite

launches reached $770m, far in

excess of premiums collected.

Pakistan takes

stand against

schools of war
The government believes some
institutions are fostering religious

violence, reports Farhan Bokhari

T he Pakistan government
will this month begin
negotiations with

Islamic groups to try to resolve

a funding shortage threatening
hundreds of religions schools.

The crisis has arisen because
of a recent government deci-

sion to cut off funding for cer-

tain schools which the authori-

ties identified as centres of

religious violence between
rival factions.

There are concerns among
the clergy that the govern-

ment's action is designed to

further squeeze certain schools

reported to have received clan-

destine help from forefan gov-

ernments, especially from Iran

and Saudi Arabia.

Islamic leaders have reacted

with anger to the government’s
move.
Religious violence between

rival hardline Sunni and Shia

Moslems has become one of

Pakistan’s most acute internal

security problems in recent

years.

Sunnis form the overwhelm-

ing majority among Pakistan's

128m Moslems.

A Sunni group, the
*

$ipah-e*

sahaba' (soldiers of the proph-

et’s friends), has been active

over the past five years in try-

ing to force successive govern-

ments to declare officially the

Shla as a non-Moslem minor-

ity. Many of its activists are

suspected by police of involve-

ment in aimed attacks on Shia

mosques.

fa the past year a Shia
group, SipaH-e-Muhammad
(soldiers of the prophet
Muhammad), ban been formed
as a counterforce. The two

have vowed to continue
resisting each other.

The activities of such reli-

gious groups are now a source

of growing concern in Karachi,

Pakistan’s business capital,

which for years has been the

scene of ethnic clashes
between migrants originally
from India and the Local com-
munity. At weekend. 21 died in

such clashes. This worsening
law and order situation fa
Karachi has alarmed the busi-

ness community.
The killings have formed a

bloody backdrop as Moslems
gather each day for prayers
during the holy month of Ram-
adan, which started this week.
Armed men stand on guard

outside mosques to protect the
worshippers against ‘hit and
run’ operations such as motor-
cyclists hurling grenades at
mosques.

Ms Benazir Bhutto, the prime
minister, ha* Hofatwiari the gov-

ernment's decision to cut
spending to so-called Islamic
schools.

“We think it's important to

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Manila protests

to Chinese
Tha Philippine government made a formal protest to the

rhinocfl ambassador in Manila yesterday after it emerged that

Chinese forces had recently detained a group of Filipino fisher-

men on the disputed Spratly Islands In the South China Sea.

President Fidel Ramos yesterday said that aerial reconnaiss-

ance photographs had confirmed the presence of a Chinese

naval installation on the Panganiban Reef in the Kalayaan

Island Group belonging to the Spratlys.

This was fa breach of the 1992 Manila Declaration where all

six claimants to the archipelago - the Philippines, China,

Taiwan. Vietnam, Brunei and Malaysia - agreed to desist from

violence and militarisation in resolving the dispute. “We hope

we can continue to respect peace and settle our differences in

a civilised way as wiaridateri under the Manila Declaration,"

said President Ramos.
Nguyen Mahn Cam, Vietnam's foreign minister, met his

Philippine counterpart, Mr Roberto Romulo, in Manila at the

weekend. The two countries pledged to respect the Phllippine-

Vietnam Joint Commission for Bilateral Co-operation on the

Spratlys. “Our worst enemy is mlscommunication. misunder-

standing and distrust,'
9

said Mr Romulo. The Spratlys are

believed to be rich in both oil and natural gas reserves.

Eduard Luce, Manila

Japan insurers face huge payout
Insurance industry bodies yesterday said they expect damage
claims from last mpnth’s earthquake In Japan to exceed

Y200bn (£L28bn). The Marine and Fire Insurance Association

of Japan, grouping 26 domestic non-life insurers, said in a

statement it expects its members will face claims of at least

that amount on earthquake insurance policies. The Foreign

Non-life Insurance Association, which groups non-Japanese

companies, estimated that claims would reach some Y15bn.

The association has 25 members, most of which are US or
,

European insurers.
i

Officials from the two associations said their figures were i

based on rough estimates and actual payouts could be even .

greater. The earthquake, which most badly damaged the port

city of Kobe in central Japan, shattered thousands of buildings

and tore up roads and railway lines.

The largest payout in Japan for earthquake damage to date

was Ylillbn which went to the islands off northern Japan in

October last year, the Marine and Fire Insurance Association

said.

The insurance companies may not have to bear the foil

burden of payment for Haimn from January's disaster. Under
Japanese rules designed to protect the insurance industry, the

government must step in to help insurers if they have to make
earthquake payouts of more Y66bn. When payments go above
this level but remain below Y336bn. the government has to

reimburse the insurers for 50 per cent of the cost The govern-

ment pays 95 par cent of the claims if the payouts exceed

Y336bn. Reuter, Tokyo

Australia faces legal challenge
Attempts by the Australian federal government to pass legisla-

tion which would prevent hundreds or Cambodian boat people

from r.iahrrtng an estimated Af100m (£4&2m) as compensation
for illegal detention are likely to be challenged in the High
Court The legislation was introduced in the federal parlia-

ment last year and seeks to redefine migration laws retrospec-

tively, making legal the detention ofa group of 480 boat people
between 1989 and 1992. Until this week, the federal opposition

had balked at the new measures because of their retrospective

nature.- - • .

This stance has now changed, apparently because of public

concern over 700 or more Chinese boat people who arrived in

Australia recently. As a result, lawyers for the Cambodian
boat people said they would have no choice but to challenge

the new legislation in the High Court
“Unless the government and the opposition are prepared to

reconsider their position, or the government is prepared to

settle the question of compensation, it appears inevitable that

the matter will be tested fa the High Court,” said one legal

adviser. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Pakistan prime minister Benazir Bhutto: Important to faifcp

action against those spreading sectarianism or engaging fa
militant activity' in the education system a*****

given in any school, nor are Afghanistan. “The west is

there any weapons." lied that the people from
Maulana Fazlur Rehman, gious schools will creat

JUTs party leader, has offered Islamic revolution. Ifs a
to discuss the alleged presence ventive step by the west
of “terrorist elements” at the says,

religious institutions.

He says ha supports the gov- £1 ome government off
emment's move to bring to an say such explana
end the violence occuring at k-J play upon popular

Clashes between rival hardline Sunni
and Shia Moslem factions have
become an acute internal security

problem in recent years

allow the religious institutions

to continue imparting free edu-

cation. but to take action
against those which are
spreading sectarianism or
engaging fa mfbbmt activity,"

she said.

and However, many tehgious

clergymen refute such charges.

Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haid-

eri, an MP for the religious

Jamiat Ulema Tayrm party who
supports Ms Bhutto’s ruling

coalition, says: “fa our view,

no such armed training is

certain Islamic schools,
through an increased police
presence, for example. But he.
insists that the government's'
broader action over funding is

probably based on ‘misunder-

standings'.

Mr Haideri suggests that the
government’s move has been
triggered by “western influ-

ence” amid concerns over the
rise ofIslamic groups in Pakis-
tan, and the recent emergence
of radical Islamic student
groups in neighbouring

Afghanistan. “The west is wor-
ried that the people from reli-

gious schools will create an
Islamic revolution. Ifs a pre-
ventive step by the west", he
says.

S
ome government officials

say such explanations
play upon popular fears

of western domination, possi-
bly to be used by the clergy in
an anti-western campaign.
“Fears of a western onslaught
have been used in the past to
try to win popular support,"
says one official, recalling the
Gulf war four years ago. when
crowds of mostly lower-middle
class Pakistanis supported
calls by the clergy to protest
against the ‘western invasion'
of Iraq.

But faced with a growing law
and order problem, many gov.
eminent officials say that a
clampdown has become inevi-
table.

“It's a tough choice to take
on th^e well-armed groups,
birt if the government doesn't
take action now, thereTJ 6hjj
be bloodshed as rivals fiefa
each other," said one official
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US touts idea

of free trade

deal with EU
By Nancy Duma in
Washington

Mr Jeffrey Garten. US
commerce undersecretary for
international trade, yesterday
raised the possibility of a free
trade agreement between the
US and the European Union.
He was speaking in the con-

text of plans by the US and the
European Union to be
announced next month for a
joint initiative to revitalise the
transatlantic relationship and
create a mechanism to head off
disputes before they threaten
trade wars.

Sir Leon Brittan. EU trade
commissioner, and Mr Bon
Brown, the US commerce sec-

retary, will co-sponsor a formal
US-European business effort to

develop a long-term vision of
the transatlantic relationship.
Mr Garten said.

He added: “The world is

moving at a pace outstripping
thinkers' abilities to create sce-

narios. This is a recognition
that the markets are ahead of

government, that if you want
to know where things are
headed, you’d better pay atten-

tion to what the markets are
telling you."

The initiative ultimately
could provide “a stepping
stone” to a US-EU free trade

agreement. Mr Garten said.

The seeds of both the Uruguay
Round and the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
were planted by the recommen-
dations of business groups.

Sir Leon last week in Washr
ington called for a “rethink"

on the bilateral relationship.
Mr Garten said: “It seems to be
on one hand characterised by
trade problems and episodic
co-operation and, on the other
hand, by homilies about cul-

tural affirnfiog and links.”

Business would also be asked
to recommend the next steps
towards developing interna-
tional investment rules, a par-

ticular concern of Sir Leon.
Sir Leon and Mr Brown are

to meet again at a industria-

lised countries’ telecommuni-
cations conference on Febru-
ary 24 in Brussels to discuss
the launch of the transatlantic
dialogue.

The US Chamber of Com-
merce, which has been asked
bo help lead the process, is con-

cerned that the US has been
concentrating too heavily on
the large emerging markets.
US companies have sales of

Sl.OOObn in Europe; their
future is very much entwined
with Europe's.

The commerce department is

looking at three scenarios for

the EU, Mr Garten said. The
first is a reforming more open
Europe,
in the second, unemployment
remains high, immigration
pressures from eastern Europe
are strong, the EU moves
towards protectionism and
aggressive export promotion.
The third possibility, the
“muddling through strategy,”

foresees growth of less than 3
per cent, no improvement in

unemployment and preoccupa-

tion with enlargement and
internal problems.

China toughens

line on US talks
By Tony Walker in Bering

China yesterday signalled a
prickly negotiating stance in
the vexed copyright talks with
the us due to resume In Bei-

jing on Monday.
A spokesman for the trade

ministry urged the US to drop

its “irrational'* demands in the

interests of a calm resolution

of the dispute. The two sides

have threatened retaliatory

sanctions.

"China expects the United

States to show flexibility and

abandon its irrational demands

in tide coining Sino-US talks on
protection of intellectual prop-

erty rights,” the official Xin-

hua news agency quoted the

official as saying.

The trade spokesman's com-

ments indicate that negotia-

tions will be difficult Chinese

officials are telling foreign visi-

tors that agreement cannot be

taken for granted. But the pat-

tern of past Sino-US trade dis-

putes, including those involv-

ing copyright, is for the

argument to go to the brink

before settlement is reached.

The two sides remain some
distance apart on market

access for US entertainment

and information products, but

are closer to agreement on

enforcement measures against

blatant piracy.

US negotiators have linked

stronger action against coun-
terfeiters with demands for

improved access to the Chinese
market for products most sus-

ceptible to piracy. This
includes compact and laser

discs, video games, films,

books and magazines.
Negotiations in Beijing last

month stalled, leading Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, to announce
punitive sanctions against

$1.08bn of Chinese imports if

no agreement Is reached by a
February 26 deadline.

China countered by threaten-

ing a mixture of sanctions and
other penalties against US
business, including a freeze cm
negotiations involving car-

makers seeking to establish

joint ventures.

Beijing blames the US far the

deadlock, accusing tt of putting

forward “many unreasonable
demands”. Ms Wu Yj, the trade

minister, dismissed the US
threat: “This Is nothing terri-

ble. There are countless mar-

kets abroad for China prod-

ucts."

The US says it will impose

100 per cent tariffs on 35 cate-

gories of Chinese imports,

including plastic products,

sporting items and electrical

goods. China's retaliation list

includes cosmetics, alcoholic

drinks and computerised
switchboards.
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‘Separation’ mars Middle East integration
Israel’s security concerns still stand in way of implementation of free trade zone, writes Julian Ozanne

T hings seemed to be
going well at regional

Middle East trade talks

in Egypt this week until the
trade ministers of the US, Jor-

dan, Egypt, Israel and the Pal-

estinians released a final com*
mimiqu& yesterday.

Mr NabO Shaath, the Pales-

tinian “minister", publicly
argued with the drafters of the

document in the lobby of the
Hilton hotel, insisting it be
changed to represent the Pales-

tinian view that talking about
regional integration is point-

less so long as Israel keeps up
its closure of Gaza and the
West Bank and plans to sepa-
rate Palestinian and Jew.

“Separation and integration

can't go together," Mr Shaath
said. “Yon cannot have a free

trade zone with Israeli clo-

sures, seizures, blockades and
barriers to the freedom of
movement of goods, people,
investment and tourists."

Mr Shaath’s intervention
exposed the political obstacles

that still stand in the way of

the creation of a Middle East
free trade zone and a regional

trading bloc centred on Israel

Jordan. Egypt and the Palestin-

ians. Many observers believe

the absence of a solid agree-

ment with the Palestinians or
a comprehensive Middle East
peace embracing Syria and
Lebanon and continuing Arab

fears of Israeli economic domi-

nation mftkg the vision of a

free trade zone a distant one.

Nevertheless the five trade

ministers yesterday took
another step towards the cre-

ation of a new Middle East,

agreeing to remove all trade

barriers soon, including the

Arab economic boycott of

Israel and to take measures to

speed regional integration and
open markets.

“This meeting, not Imagin-
able a few short years ago.

underscores the commitment
of the participants to the peace

process, and to the goals of

economic co-operation and co-

ordination, trade and develop-

ment which underpin and are

an integral part of that pro-

cess," the communique said.

The ministers pledged to

increase co-operation, support

private sector and regional

infrastructure projects, liberal-

ise and harmonise trade
regimes, minimise restrictions

on foreign investment and the

free flow of capital, promote
regional business missions and
develop a super-information
highway to collect and dissemi-

nate trade and investment
opportunities in the region.

The Taba declaration was
meant to build on the Casa-

blanca Middle East Economic
summit last year which com-
mitted participants to creating

Peace process unlocks trade prospects
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a common market from the
Atlantic to the Gulf and show
foreign investors there is

momentum in the region.

“Taba has been a meeting of
historical consequences.” said

Mr Ron Brown, US commerce
secretary. “It is an important,
albeit incremental step, to

increasing the comfort level of
investors."

Mr Brown has been seeking
to use Washington’s clout to

drive forward the development
of trade and regional integra-

tion. Earlier this week he
pledged US President Bill Clin-

ton's support to giving Pales-

tinian exports preferential

Egypt with Jordan

39JO
lOD

trade status in the US market
under the Generalised System
of Preferences.

In the Gulf today Mr Brown
will try to persuade Arab
states to lift formally the Arab
boycott of Israel which has
already been significantly
eroded, and to take responsibil-

ity for investment in the Pales-

tinian economy.
But the big problem facing

the development of a free trade

zone and ultimately a common
market remains Israel's secu-

rity concerns about attacks by
Islamic extremists. It is

unlikely in the foreseeable
future Israel will agree to the

free Qow of labour either from
the Palestinian areas or from
neighbouring Egypt. Jordan.
Syria or Lebanon which ail

have strong indigenous Islamic

groups opposed to peace with
Israel.

Instead Israel has argued for

the development of industrial

parks on the borders which
will bring together cheap Arab
labour with Israeli technology,
capita] and management. Mr
Oded Eran, deputy director

general of the Israeli foreign

ministry, said there would be
considerable benefits to both
Israel and Arab states from
such cooperation especially if

Europe and the US .igreed to

cumulative rules of origin.

The development of regional

co-operation and a regional

trading bloc, be said, would
attract Foreign investors,

strengthen their position when
negotiating trade conditions
with other regions and
increase the ability of nations

in the bloc to penetrate inter-

national markets.
Mr Eran rejected Arab fears

of Israeli economic domination
and said Israel was making
uneven concessions in trade
agreements with Arab neigh-

bours. A customs union has
been already agreed with the
Palestinians and Mr Eran said

negotiations to give Jordan
Most Favoured Nation status
would be concluded this
month.

“Israel accepts it has a politi-

cal responsibility above eco-

nomics to encourage the peace
with a willingness (u sign trade

agreements which are not
based on mutual reciprocity.”

he said. “We need to create
confidence that nothing will be
done to reach economic hege-

mony and that co-cper.uion
can be predicated only on the

maximum satisfaction of each
other's interests."

In the short term the likely

tangible benefits will be in

trade, tourism, investment and
increased economic activity.
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Minister seeks

French deal on

animal transit

Trials in Germany suggest that proposed equipment may not be robust enough

Launch of motorway tolls may be delayed
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

By Deborah Hargreaves

Mr William Waldegrave. the

agriculture minister, will meet
Mr Jean Puech, his counter-
part in France, on Tuesday to

try to agree a compromise
about journey times for live

annuals. France holds the pres-

idency of the European Union
council of ministers and has
blocked agreement on journey
limits in the past in conjunc-

tion with Spain, Italy and
Greece.

Mr Waldegrave said yester-

day at the annual meeting in

London of the National Farm-
ers' Union of England and
Wales that EU ministers may
need to set shorter journey lim-

its for different species as
stress levels varied between
different types of animal. Far
example, scientific evidence
pointed to pigs suffering
higher stress levels when being

transported than sheep.
But he assured farmers that

“mob violence” would not be
allowed to stop the legal export

of Hve animals to France and
the Netherlands. “There is a
straightforward law and order
issue,” he said.

His remarks came as protest

era made renewed efforts to

halt shipments of live animals

at two ports after weeks of

demonstrations.

Mr Waldegrave angered ani-

mal welfare groups when he
accused many of the protesters

of having little interest in ani-

mals. “Do not for one moment
believe that the violent ele-

ment involved in all this would
stop with improved welfare for

calves or animals in trans-
port." he said.

Although his remarks drew
wide applause from his farm
audience, they annoyed Com-
passion in World Farming, one
of the leading protest groups.

dWF said it was “outrageous"

to suggest that anything but a
tiny minority of protesters

could be classed as violent
“Farmers have built up this

fantasy that this protest is

being run by a bunch of thugs.

The longer producers go on
with their callous indifference.

Five inspectors from the Royal
Society for the Prevention of

Cruelly to Animals yesterday

attended the scene of a truck
accident In which a woman
and a four-year-old boy were
seriously Injured and 130 of

the 300 sheep on board were
killed.

The truck jack-knifed on a
main road east of London and
a small car collided with it.

Police said the woman and
child had been taken to sepa-

rate hospitals while most of

the dead sheep had suffered

from asphyxiation as the track

keeled over.

“In these three-tier vehicles

there is only about 2ft ft of
headroom on each level, so if

the lorry turns on its side all

the sheep on that side will be
crushed and starved of oxy-
gen, and that’s what hap-
pened,” said Mr Tim Wass,
chief inspector of the society,

which believed the truck was
heading for France or the
Netherlands. “The hard shoul-

der is littered with piles of
dead sheep,” said Mr Wass. “I

have seen firemen iu tears

today”

Plans to install electronic tolls on
Britain's motorways could be held up
for between six and 12 month* because
of delays in starting the testing pro-

gramme, Mr Brian Mawhinney. trans-

port secretary, said yesterday. He also

confirmed that the idea of charging
motorists to enter congested town cen-

tres was still at a preliminary stage.

Many questions surrounding conges-

tion charging remained to be answered,
he explained. They included the level of
charges; the method of charging (by

time or distance); the consequences for

businesses and property prices; and
methods of enforcement
The government had hoped to begin

evaluating different systems for collect-

ing motorway tolls on a test track and
on motorways this year but many of
the manufacturers involved are already
engaged in a test programme on Ger-

man motorways. The Department of

Transport is working on a. programme
to introduce tolls on Britain's 1,900-mile

motorway network as soon after 199S as
is practicable.

Thirty consortia, representing more
than TO companies, have registered an
interest in contributing to the tolling

programme.
“We had hoped to start this year but

it may be they will have to be put back
to next year,” Mr Mawhinney said.

There are early g»g"* from the Ger-

man experiments that the equipment

may not be able to match the tuutfh

demands Britain’s busy motorways

would impose. . r
“I hear, not officially, that some of

the results arising from the technology

in the German trials are not proving W
be quite as robust as claim was laid for

them initially." Mr Mawhinney said.

Most of the systems proposed to the

Department of Transport would involve

electronic monitors on overhead gan-

tries identifying and charging vehicles

passing underneath.

More data

may be

demanded

on top pay
By Robert Proton

and WflOom Uwts

Hostility fails to derail privatisation
The transport secretary outlines

his policy priorities to Andrew
Gowers and Charles Batchelor

the more damage they will do
to their own reputations.” said

Mr Peter Stevenson, legal and
political director of CIWF.

Sir David Naish, union presi-

dent, said many farmers were
feeling particularly vulnerable

about threats from demonstra-
tors to stage protests at indi-

vidual farms. “I'm very wor-

ried this has been hijacked by
thugs.”

He said Mr Michael Howard,
home secretary, had assured
him that adequate resources

would be made available for

protecting farmers and live

exports.

But several fanners at the

meeting were concerned for

their own safety. “You can’t

lock up a farm, and we're a
long way from the nearest
police station," said a livestock

farmer from northern Kngland
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During his time as a junior
health minister, Mr Brian
Mawhinney made a reputation
as something of a political

pugilist. But since his promo-
tion to the cabinet last July as
transport secretary, he has
been boxing a distinctly defen-
sive game.

Beset by increasingly vocal
criticism of government trans-

port policy. Mr Mawhinney
calls for a public debate on the
subject that is both open-ended

in subject and indefinite in

duration. Asked about the
unpopular rail privatisation
programme he inherited, his

message is “steady as she
goes”. Challenged to discuss an
“integrated transport policy”,

high on the latest wish list of

the Confederation of British

Industry, he sounds bemused
about the meaning of the

phrase.

“Different people mean dif-

ferent things by an integrated

transport policy," he said. “It is

an escape clause from serious
thinking, it is not realistic to
sit here and think you can turn

the country into a timetabled

operation.”

Mr Mawhinney makes no
apology for caution. He is pain-

fully aware that no area of gov-

ernment policy is more rtf a
battleground for vested inter-

ests than transport. He speaks
repeatedly and emphatically of

the need for consensus.

That was the purpose of his

call for a national transport
debate - to get away from “the

“shouting and the slogans”.

That desire, too, lay behind Mr
Mawhinney's modest attempts

to redirect policy on roads, by
cutting spending on and set-

ting new priorities for the

roads programme.
Mr Mawhinney’s problem is

that the policy at the top of his

agenda - rail privatisation - is

as for as ever from generating
consensus. Given the heat sur-

rounding privatisation in
recent weeks, however, the
minister is surprisingly san-

guine about progress on tins

front The government, he said,

has the full support of its back-

bench MPs for privatisation,
and the plan will be pushed
ahead “with all deliberate

speed”. The delays and difficul-

ties experienced thus far he
dismisses as inevitable “teeth-

ing problems”.

Mr Mawhinney rejects calls

for slowing down the process,

given such problems and the
imminpnpg of an election. "In

matters of public policy yon
need to generate and maintain
momentum. Z reject any sug-
gestion I am acting with reck-

less abandon [on rail privatisa-

tion]. We are moving with
consideration and deliberation.

It is a very complex privatisa-

tion but we are broadly in line

with the indicative target dates

set by my predecessors.”

These provide for the sale of

three companies which will

lease rolling stock by the end
of this year- the flotation of

Railtrack, the state infrastruc-

ture company, within the life

of thta parliament and the fran-
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Early privatisation: tin Severn Valley Railway
in the English Midlands is one of the largest of

a growing number of railway businesses

worked by volunteers with equipment and
infrastructure discarded by the state network

io the 1960s. Such businesses were operating

long before the present privatisation of the

state network, are careful to replicate the atmo-
sphere of bygone days. This 195fe-style scene

was photographed in 1992

chising of more than half of

passenger train operations to

the private sector by April

1996.

What about the danger,

though, that privatisation will

provide an endless diet of “bad
news” - concerning services

under threat - to dog the gov-

ernment. Mr Mawhinney is

well aware of the potential for

scare stories, bnt expressed
confidence that the public
would begin to see the benefits

of privatisation of the rail sys-

tem. There were already signs,

he said, that the train operat-

ing companies were adopting a
more customer-friendly
approach. Mr Mawhinney
draws comfort from the asser-

tion that the opposition Labour
party is not finding it easy to

come up with an alternative to

privatisation.

Such are his rail travails,

however, that it is perhaps no
surprise he is treading gingerly

on other transput matters. He
is trying, for example, to reas-

sess the balance between
demands for new roads the

needs of the environment.

He makes no effort to

conceal his scepticism about
the feasibility of grand
schemes such as road pricing.

And he constantly stresses

that the task of shifting people

from their love affair with the

car is both tricky and
long-term.

Transport chief in London calls

commuters ‘dreadful human beings
9

ByJames BQtz

at Westminster

Mr Steve Norris, a junior

transport minister, was yester-

day at the centre of a row in

the House of Commons after he
described commuters on public

transport as "dreadful".

Mr Norris triggered an angry

response from Labour MPs
after he told a Commons com-
mittee that car travel was-

“extraordinarily convenient”

and superior to journeying on
public transport In the 1960s

Mr Norris beaded a car dealer-

ship with a VW-Andi franchise.

In evidence to an inquiry into

vehicle exhaust pollution, he
said: “You have your own com-
pany, your own temperature
control your own music and
don't have to put up with
dreadful human beings sitting

alongside you."

Mr Michael Meacher, the

Labour party’s shadow trans-

port secretary, immediately
condemned the remarks, say-

ing: “This is a gross insult to

public transport users and
shows the deeply held Tory
belief in a two-tier society -

whether in health, education
or transport services.”

Mr Norris, who has control

of transport policy in London,
told MPs it was a delusion to

think delivering safe, efficient

and reliable means of travel

was the answer to the prob-

lems of traffic pollution.

He said oil companies would
have to raise petrol prices by 2
pence (3 cents) a litre if forced

to reduce carcinogenic benzene
levels In fuel But new exhaust
emission controls would be in

force by 2010, reducing UK pol-

lution by two-thirds.

The Greenbury committee on

executive pay is likely to rec-

ommend that company annual

reports shonid contain sepa-

rate statements explaining the

reasons for executive pay

awards-
Meanwhile, com mem-

bers are braced for a furious

battle over whether the chair*

men of remuneration commit-

tees • groups of mro-executlve

directors who deefate executive

pay - should face unseal re-

election by shareholders.

H also emerKed yesterday

that government ministers and

officials are taking a close

Interest in the committees’

deliberations In order to

ensure that a mechanism is

put in place to curb executive

pay excesses.

The Treasury and the prime

minister’s staff considered a

proposal from the Stock
Exchange just before Christ-

mas that a series of proposals

to make the executive pay pro-

cess more transparent should

become enshrined in the

exchange’s yellow book, so

that they would be compulsory

for all listed companies.

The exchange was prepared

to take the action immedi-
ately. But the government
decided that it should be one

of a series of proposals to be

considered by the Greenbury
committee.

The committee, chaired by
Marks and Spencer chairman.

Sir Richard Greenbury, met
for the first time on Tuesday

morning. Sir Richard asked
members to maintain strict

secrecy about proceedings.

However, members have dis-

closed that restoring the credi-

bility of remuneration commit-

tees is their main priority.

“There is a widespread percep-

tion that remuneration com-
mittees are under the thumb
of executives and do not resist

demands for big pay awards.”

said one.

The committee was set up in

January at the behest of the

Confederation of British
Industry - but backed by the

government - after a series of

controversial pay awards,
notably the 75 per cent pay
rise given to Mr Cedric Brown,
the British Gas chief execu-
tive.

It will not make recommen-
dations for six mouths, but a
number of its members back a
proposal for annual reports to

contain a separate statement

by the remuneration commit-
tee chairman explaining the
reasons for a pay award.
Other proposals for the

annual re-election of all non-
executives or of the remunera-
tion committee chairman are

backed passionately by some
members, but opposed as pas-

sionately by others.

Such re-election procedures
would be designed to make
remuneration committees
more clearly accountable to

shareholders rather than exec-

utives.

Industry regulator responds to complaints from company's rivals

Telecoms giant faces tighter rules
By Alan Cane

British Telecommunications,
the former state utility, would
be forced to publish its costs

and ayplatn in detail how it

calculates the fees it charges

competitors to connect to its

network under proposed
amendments to its licence.

Mr Don Crolckshank, direc-

tor-general of Oftel, the tele-

coms industry watchdog, said

yesterday that the amend-
ments represented the latest

phase of a programme
dtwrigned to ensure fair compe-

tition in the UK market by
establishing a transparently

just interconnection regime.
BTs competitors - there are
now more than 150 - have
complained that without
greater knowledge of BT’s
accounting methods, they can-

not tell if its charges are fair.

The competitors Include
American Telephone & Tele-

graph, Nynex and United Art-

ists of the US and Telstra of

Australia.

Mr John Butler, BT’s direc-

tor of regulatory affairs, said

the principle of accounting sep-

aration had been accepted by
BT but the company was con-

cerned about the extension of
powers being sought by the

Oftel director-general. Con-
versely, Mercury Communica-
tions, a Cable & Wirteless off-

shoot which is BT’s main rival

and the second-largest UK
operator, said it was pro-
foundly disturbed by the
amendments, which it believed
would curtail the director-gen-

eral's powers to regulate the
market
Mr Cnockshank, speaking in

London at an Financial Times/
Oftel conference on intercon-
nection, said his proposals
were final; he was waiting
urgently for BT’s agreement so
the proposals could be put into
force on April L

He was sharply critical of

BTs refusal to participate for-

mally In the consultations and
said he was thinking of chang-
ing the rules and procedures so
future talks would be seen to

be open and above board.
He had responded to BT’s

request for informal, confiden-
tial discussions: “The result,

however, has been a lack of
transparency, a lack of under-
standing by the rest of the
industry of what BTs position
is, and frankly, the suspicion
of an Qftel/BT deal in a closed
room.” He said the rest oF the
industry had no chance to

counter BTs arguments-
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Mail workers’
union is fined
over strike
The CWU communication workers’ union was yesterday
£7,500 ($11.700) and ordered to pay costs estinrated at £100,000
for contempt of

;
court after an unofficial strike which dis-

rupted mail services in London. The union was held by a judge
in the High Court to be responsible for the walkout by 15,000
postal workers in London Inst month, although national offi-
cials of the union did not support the action. The judge raid he
had decided to impose a “lenient” One of £7,500 on the h™*™,
which he ordered to pay 90 per cent of the court costs.
The CWU union was formed two weeks ago from a merger of

the National Communications Union, which represents British
Telecommunications workers, with the UCW postal workers’
union. The judge conceded that local union officials the
strike, which led to walkouts across the capital after a dispute
about working practices. The weekend stoppage led to a back-
log of 15m letters, which took several days to dear.
But the court was told that the union was held responsible

and had breached an earlier court order aimed at preventing
unofficial walkouts. The judge said; “The breach of the court
order was by local part-time officials of the nninw against the
Instruction of fuD-time officials.

Outside the court, Mr Alan Johnson, the union’s joint gen-
eral secretary, said he was disappointed that the dispute had
been taken to court. “Royal Mail . , . will not solve industrial
relations problems through the courts,** he aairi “Morale in
Royal Mail is abysmal and in T/mrinn [it] is worse than
anywhere else.”

Andrew Boiger. Employment Correspondent

Discord on economy
The Treasury and Bank of England (the UK central bank)
appeared at odds yesterday over Britain's investment perfor-

mance. The bank warned that industry would have to boost its

capacity if growth was to be maintainpd without accelerating
inflation. On the other hand, Mr Anthony Nelson, the eco-
nomic secretary to the Treasury, defandarf Britain's invest-

ment record. He argued that with the exception of Japan, the
country no longer lagged behind its international competitors.
Reporting the results of a Treasury investigation into the

financing of industry, Mr Nelson told the House of Commons
committee on trade and industry that the level erf capital

spending did not “justify intervention to provide an artificial

boost to investment”. But in its quarterly Tnflatinn Report, the
bank warned that industry was finding it increasingly difficult

to meet increased demand by stepping up production. Without
more investment, the bank argued, the economy could not
sustain its current rate of expansion. Mr Mervyn King, the
bank's economic director, said economic growth had to slow
further to keep inflation down.
Robert Chote, Economics Correspondent

Pay pressure predicted
The government is likely to face increasing pressure this year
to concede bigger wage increases for many public service

employees than can be funded by either job losses or cuts in
services, says a report on public sector pay prospects pub-
lished today. The report by Incomes Data Services, the inde-

pendent forecasting organisation, warns: “Higher inflation and
higher private sector pay settlements in 1995 could mean the
government's public sector pay-bill freeze policy is bent out of

shape, if not broken, in a number of areas this year."

Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Complaint from Maxwell son
Lawyers acting for Mr Kevin Maxwell yesterday attacked Sir

Nicholas Lyell, the attorney-general, for foiling to act against

prejudicial press coverage in the run-up to his trial. Mr Max-

well is one of six former Maxwell group executives charged

with fraud after the collapse of Robert Maxwell’s business

empire. The trial of Mr Kevin Maxwell. Mr Ian Maxwell - both

sons of Robert Maxwell - and of two others is due to start in

April.

A lawyer for Mr Kevin Maxwell told the Court of Appeal

that “scandalously bad publicity” had been directed against

him since the collapse of his father’s publishing empire. This

had damaged his chances of securing a fair trial "He has been

vilified without the protection of the attorney-general,” the

lawyer said. A hearing next week at which the defendants will

ask for the trial to be abandoned because erf press coverage

would raise issues of great public importance, the lawyer

added, John Mason, Law Courts Correspondent

Jail for dumping waste
The head of a waste disposal company has been jailed for six

months for operating an illegal rubbish dump. Mr Brian Mor-

rell, who admitted breaking planning laws five times and

ignoring three orders brought under poUotlan laws, is believed

to be the first man in Britain to go to prison for dumping

rubbish. A court in York, northern England, beard that Mr
Morrell, of Harrogate, North Yorkshire, operated a £lm-a-year

waste disposal business based in countryside near Knaresbor-

ough.
A lawyer for Mr Morrell said: "He tried many times to get

permission to operate a waste transfer station at this site and

others, but was baulked by politicians each time. He felt he

was not helped and is very bitter.” Judge Jonathon Crabtree

said: “We are a civilised small country ofjust over 50m people

It is not possible to dispose of waste without the strictest

controls and I have no alternative but to sand you to prison.

Scottish exports strong: The index of Scottish manufactured

exports compiled by the Scottish Council Devetopmmt Md
Industry reached a record m the Anal quarter of f^rtyear.

registering 166.95 against a base of 100 for the first quarter of

SliThe final quarter is usually the

outcome for the fourth quarter is ahead of estimates from the

panel of companies on which the index is based.

inhs to oo: Imperial Chemical Industries announced

ttSfflOjobs are to be lost as a lo^mak^fetonato

at Ardeer Scotland, is phased out Some jobs will be relocated

to a factory in northern England. Hie company said demand

for explosives and detonators had dropped sharply because of

the sharp contraction of the coal-mining industry.

Post Office to insurance: The Post Offire is tofedopi

ranee ofgeneral and life insurance products with Sun ASi-

il. fTtr composite insurer, for sale over the counter at its

“m taSrtTTttaSd of last yaar the Post Office

iLZStol with General of Iraed

insurance products- The 6™™“*
Office as the largest chain of shops m Europe.

. ^ mo,. Gunard. owner of the QE2 cruise ship. Is

Sw^daim filed in New York- The class action suit
to defend a $G2m

ae
r
gvefj passengers who travelled in what

Sy^Tege^ere Adding ri^Sitions on a Christinas

cruise. —
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Republic’s deputy premier issues plea to Conservative government

Drop terror law, says Ireland
By John Kampfner
at Westminster

The government said yesterday
it would resist pressure to

repeal the Prevention of Ter-

rorism Act, but held open the-

possibility that it could he
amended if the Irish peace pro-

cess gathered pace.

The act allows for exclusion
orders for individuals to travel

to the British mainland, deten-

tion without trial of terrorist

suspects for seven days and
proscription of certain groups,
notably the Irish Republican
Army.
Conservative and Ulster

Unionist MPs reacted with irri-

tation to a call by Mr Dick
Spring, deputy prime minister

of the Irish Republic, for

Britain to reconsider “legisla-

tion that has proved controver-

sial” in the light of the cease-

fire.

The discovery erf a Semtex
bomb in Northern Ireland yes-

terday was seized on by nmon-
ist leaders as evidence of the

need to retain emergency pow-
ers. “There is no reason why
Hip state should H<garm

J espe-

cially as the terrorist organisa-

tions have not disarmed," Mr
David Trimble of the Ulster

Unionists «»d
The IRA denied they were

responsible for planting the 450

Tourist inquiries in Northern

Ireland have increased by
more *h»n 300 per cent since

the ceasefire by the Irish

Republican Army last August
Stewart Dalby writes. The
number of arrivals has risen

by over 90 per cent since the

ceasefire according to the lat-

est estimates from the North-

ern Ireland Tourist Board.
News of the figures comes as
the British and Irish govern-

ments’ joint initiative for

cross-border co-operation on
tourism gets into frill swing
with an overseas marketing
drive promoting the whole

of Ireland as a destina-

tion.

In the past the republic has
stressed its separateness from
Northern Ireland in tourist lit-

erature. There have been local-

ised programmes between

Bard Ffiilte, the Irish Repub-
lic's tourist board, and the
Northern Ireland Tourist
Board in areas such as joint

ticketing on long-haul flights

and a centralised hotel reser-

vation scheme.
But this is the first time the

Irish and British governments
have thrown their weight
behind a project to attract visi-

tors to all parts of the island.

Some £6.3Tn is to be spent in
four main markets from this

mouth. The Overseas Tourism
Marketing Initiative, which
includes officials from both
tourist boards as weD as hote-
liers and other business fig-

ures. will spend f.2.3ro In the
US, £2xn in the UK. £800,000 in
France and £lm in Germany.
Tourism is the third-1argest

industry in the republic,
employing 90,000 people.

gramme bomb, which was
made oafa by the British army.
It was the second such incident

in the six months of the cease-

fire. “Whoever planted last

night's device is not involved

in the peace process and does
not want it to succeed,” said

Mr Mltehel McLaughlin, chair-

man of Sinn Fe’in. the political

wing of the IRA.
The anti-terrorism legisla-

tion, which must be renewed

by the House of Commons by
March 22 if tt is to rrmtinup

. js

certain to be high on the
agenda at next Tuesday’s ses-

sion of the Anglo-Irish inter-

governmental conference in

Belfast

This will be the first meeting
between Sir Patrick Mayhew,
Northern Ireland secretary in

the British government, and
Mr Spring since the crisis last

week over the leak of extracts

of the draft framework docu-

ment The Irish government
has pressed London to make
more demonstrative gestures

to Sinn Fe’in. Mr Spring’s lat-

est comments came after the
republic's parliament voted to

lift the republic's State of

Emergency provisions.

But British and Irish officials

described the change there as

“symbolic”, noting that emer-
gency powers for the police

and courts to deal with terror-

ist suspects remained in place

under a separate law.

Ministers in London are
awaiting a report by Mr John
Jennyn Rowe, a leading lawyer
who Is reviewing the workings
of the act Assessments have
been made on behalf of the
government each year as the
provisions of the act come
under annual renewaL
Exclusion orders have

become the most controversial

aspect of the act During the
ceasefire, according to the
Home Office, only one new
order has been imposed, while
several have been renewed. Fif-

ty-eight are in force, although
the number is expected to

decrease steadily.

Last October the government
lifted the ban preventing Mr
Gerry Adams, president of

Sinn Fe'in. from travelling to

the British mainland.

Chancellor to

make strong

defence of EU
By Kevin Brown
and Ivor Owen

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
will today risk reigniting cabi-

net bickering over Europe by
balancing a broad exposition of
UK conditions for joining a sin-

gle currency with a robust
defence of tbe European Union.
Mr Clarke will make a strong

case in a speech to members of

the pro-EU European Move-
ment far a positive UK
approach to next year's EU
intergovernmental conference
to review the Maastricht
treaty.

Mr Clarke, one of the cabi-

net’s leading pro-Europeans,
will stress the advantages of

EU membership to the UK, and
warn of the dangers to British

trade and economic interests of
the negative approach advo-
cated by tbe party’s Euroscep-

tic wing.

He will also offer full support
for Mr John Major's assertion,

in a speech to the Conservative

Way Forward group last Fri-

day, that the UK will remain
aloof from a single currency if

attempts to establish it are

made in about 1997. However,

Mr Clarke will stop short of

laying down a detailed frame-

work of UK conditions for par-

ticipating in monetary union,

and will make clear that the

government is not seeking to

impose fresh constraints on
other EU states.

He will say the government
expects no loosening of the
four main Maastricht criteria

for monetary union, which
require stable currencies and
convergence of inflation rates,

government budgets and
long-term interest rates.

In addition. Mr Clarke will

say that the UK expects EU
governments to take serious

note of four other conditions

mentioned in a sub-paragraph

of the treaty article. These
cover the development of the

European Currency Unit, inte-

gration of markets, conver-
gence of current account bal-

ances, and an examination of

price indices.

Mr Clarke is expected to say
that these conditions justify

close attention to differences in

labour market conditions,
which would also need to be
brought into line before a deci-

sion to proceed with a single

currency was taken.
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TECHNOLOGY
Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Scanner to protect
frail book bindings
Librarians are often reluctant to

copy old or frail boohs because of
the risk that their bindings will

be damaged when they are folly

opened.

A Sussex-based inventor has
applied for a patent for a
scanning device which avoids
damaging tightly-bound books
because it works when the book is

open by as little as 45 degrees.

The system can penetrate a
book’s gutter using a
wedged-shaped scanner with a
prismatic device at its end. It can
also record watermarks when the

book Is opened 90 degrees and a
light is inserted on the other side

of the page to the scanner.

APL: UK. tel (0)171 628 2922; fax
(0)1719200951.

Laser control for
thermoplastics

Fibre-reinforced thermoplastics
are proving valuable in industries

such as aerospace that rely on
light, flexible and robust
materials. However, It Is difficult

to automate the manufacture of

these materials nring

conventional production methods.
Scientists at the

Frannhcder-Institut fflr

Produktianstechnologie IPT in

Aachen believe they have cracked
the problem. The institute uses a
high-performance laser in a
precision-controlled system that
airfnmatifgiiy adapts to changes
in the manufacturing process. It

says that costs can be as much as

40 per cent lower than other

production techniques.

Fraunhoferlmtiizite fUr
Produktianstechnologie IPT:
Germany, tel 241 8904112;fax 241

8904198.

Phone numbers out,
personal trackers in

Tracking downa peripatetic

executive often involves trawling
through a long list ofphone
numbers for home, office,

customers, mobile phone, pager,
and so on. Brite Voice Systems,
based in Kansas, US, and
Manchester, UK, has devised a
system to replace all these phone
numbers with one personal
number. to number are
routed to the user's location.

The user can control the
routing by dialling the service
and informing it of his or her
whereabouts. If the user is

unavailable, the call Is directed to
a voice mail system. BriteFIND
Personal Numbering system is

being marketed to network
providers worldwide.

Brite Voice Systems: UK tel

(0)261 975 4000;fax (0)161 975 4001.

Enso weather cycle
reaches the poles

The El Nino-Southern Oscillation

(Enso) is a cycle of winds and
ocean circulation in tbe Pacific
that causes droughts, storms and
torrential rain over much of the
planet Although mainly felt in

the tropics, its effects reach the
poles, according to today’s Nature
magazine.
Detecting the effect of Enso at

high latitudes has always been
difficult because of seasonal
fluctuations in sea-ice cover.
However, researchers at the Nasa
Goddard Space Flight Centre in

Greenbelt, Maryland have
discovered that Enso does have a
statistically significant impact at
tbe poles. The findings follow

data from the Nasa Nimbus
satellite, using a technique called

multiple-window harmonic

Nasa Goddard Space FUght
Center US, tel 301 286 2000;fax 301

Customers on-line
to Nationwide wares
Nationwide, the UK’s second
largest bonding society, has
launched a customer information
machine, which it describes as the

most advanced branch-based,
self-service multimedia
technology yet developed.

Its Interact system, which is

being piloted at its Eastleigh

branch in Hampshire, uses touch
screens, sound, text, photography,
video and graphics to help
customers find out about its

products and services.

Nationwide: UK tel (0)793 513513;

fax (0)793 455045.

B
ristling with castles, north-

ern Italy's Aosta Valley

has seen many conquerors

in the past The latest con-

tender is Canadian car components
company Meridian Technologies
which hag chosen the Alp-fringed

town of Verrts for its first Euro-

pean factory and its assault on
Europe’s small but promising mar-
ket in diecast mafr^imn compo-

nents.

Increasingly popular in North
America, magnesium has been
largely spurned by European car-

makers, suspicious of its reputation

as a pricey metal that corrodes eas-

ily and is difficult even dangerous,

to use. Its (me great advantage is

that it is Just two-thirds the weight
Of aluminium.
While the pure metal is highly

reactive and thus impractical,

alloyed with a little aluminium and
zinc it becomes an excellent diecast-

ing material with a high strength/

weight ratio. The car industry takes

about 75 per cent of all diecast mag-
nesium alloy, the rest going for

other lightweight applications, such
as mobile computers, cellular

phones and aircraft construction.

Reducing weight is particularly
important to the US car industry.

Jan Bolstad. president of magne-
sium consultancy firm BM Consult-

ing, of Kronberg, Germany, says:

“Fuel-saving legislation in the US is

forcing carmakers to produce ligh-

ter cars and this has led to a tre-

mendous growth for magnesium."
Transmission cases, steering col-

umns, dashboard mountings and
seat frames are increasingly made
of magnesium and the average
North American car contains from
1.5 to 3kg, which should reach 10kg
by 2000, according to Meridian
Technologies.

Alloy shipments to North Ameri-
can diecasters, of which Meridian
Technologies is the biggest, have
been growing at an average annual

rate of 1&5 per cent to 30,000 tonnes
in 1994, according to the Interna-

tional Magnpginm Association. To
meet demand Meridian opened a
second North American plant in

1994 and plans a third.

Shipments in western Europe, by
contrast, have averaged just 8.000

tonnes a year since 1988, though the
IMA estimate for 1994 is a more
promising 10,000 tonnes.

It was not always so: until discon-

tinued in the late 1970s, German
carmaker Volkswagen used more
than 60,000 tonnes of magnesium a
year for its best-selling Beetle, each
of which contained around snicg,

Meridian Technologies hopes to

rekindle interest in using the metal
on a similarly large scale. European
car makers are more sceptical The
metal's keenest fans are makers of

larger vehicles such as minivans
and pickups, where the weight sav-

ing potential is greatest A minivan
weighs L7 tonnes; a typical Euro-

Magnesiimi applications: in use or development in a typical srnall/mecfium-sized car
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Magnesium's
new life

Europe’s carmakers have long spumed the reactive

metal, but interest is now growing, says Geoff Naim
.pean car 1 tonne.

In addition, there are other ways
to reduce weight using aluminium

,

sandwich steel body sheet, plastics,

composite materials, or redesigning
production processes. These tech-

nologies are well understood; mag-

nesium, in Europe at least, is not
“We don’t know enough about it

in Europe to use it in great quan-
tity,” says Steve Thompson, princi-

pal engineer for UK car maker
Rover Group.
Other European makers, includ-

ing Mercedes. BMW, Audi and Opel,
maltw WmHaH use of magtiacimn It

is excellent for air-bag mounts in

steering wheels, for example,
because of its good energy and heat
absorption, and each luxury Mer-
cedes SL class car has two magne-
sium seat frames weighing ft-Skg

.

against 20kg in steel. In the Euro-

pean market as a whole, however,
the average amount of magnesium
per car is less than lkg.

Franco Ciselli, metallurgist Tor

Italian carmaker flat Auto, believes

the figure could rise to 15 kg in the

next decade, but has lingering

doubts. "We need to see improve-
ments in [magnesium's] corrosion

resistance and mechanical charac-
teristics," he says. One significant

drawback is “creep", whereby the

metal subjected to heat or pressure

elongates with time.

Despite the market's scepticism.

Meridian Technologies plans to pro-

duce up to 10,000 tonnes of magne-
sium parts at the Verrts plant

Elvio Del Sorbo. president of
Meridian's European magnesium
operations, is confident the VerriJs

facility, which opens in September
this year, will be fully utilised;

indeed, he plans a second plant of

shnflar capacity for 1997.

First-year production at Verris

will be limited and will go mostly to

the Fiat Group whose metals arm
Teksid last year acquired a 17 per
cent stake in the Canadian com-
pany. Meridian is currently casting

prototypes of a seat frame for the

Yll, a city car due later this year.

While the raw material cost of
TTiagnggmrw is much highw - about

10 times the cost of steel - less is

needed because it weighs less, little

is wasted in machining as the part

can often be used as cast, manufac-
turing rime is reduced and thus.

Meridian argues, the overall struc-

ture is cheaper to make. Diecast

aluminium, while cheaper thaw

magnesium, requires a higher cast-

ing pressure which limits the com-

plexity of shapes that can be cast; it

also takes longer to cast and reacts

with the die.

Del Sorbo claims to have con-

vinced Wat and unnamed German
and French carmakers of the advan-

tages of using magnesium on a
larger scale. He says that Meridian

is working on 10 projects for seat

frames, instrument panels, steering

wheels and gearbox cases.

While the economics of magne-
sium are debatable, the technical

challenges seem largely resolved.

New purer magnesium alloys offer

better corrosion resistance than alu-

minium and steel, and using water
based emulsions, the alloy can be
machined without shavings burst-

ing into flames. “Creep” is minim-
ised by not using magnesium for

parts subject to heat or preraure.

The biggest question mark over

the metal’s fixture as a structural

material concerns supply and
demand. -

“Diecasters need an assured
source of supply so as to not be
caught out by high prices. The
[magnesium] industry cannot guar-

antee this," says Ken Gilbert, dep-

uty managing director at London-
based commodity analysts CRU
International

PCs for

patrol

training

T
he UK’s Royal Automobile

Club b training ib road

patrol staff on electronic

simulators based on military

models- , .

A simulated car engine is

linked to a computer (hat

enables instructors to uwoRor

every step taken by trainee* as

they diagnose the cause or

vehicle breakdown.

The simulator, which repro-

duces each engine part mounted

on a console, respond* to vehicle

faults in the same way as a real

engine. For example. If.lt I* pro-

grammed to mimic 4 flat bat-

tery. the engine will fail to start

when the Ignition is turned an

and the battery will show a low

voltage If tested.

A computer-controlled Bound

system transmits digital record-

ings such as an eugine turning

over - running normally or mis-

firing. The patrol trainee can

also feel an injector pulsing or

tbe temperature drop in the low

pressure side of a fuel regulator,

indicating the fuel is flowing.

“The primary objective is to

train RAC patrols to Identify

and practise the shortest diag-

nostic route between the symp-

toms they encounter and the

malfunction cansing It, says

John McKenzie, the EACs train-

big manager. “Fault diagnosis is

a complex process of interpret-

ing aural, visual and tactile cues

which lead to tbe solution of the

problem. The simulator provides

all three.”

Engine simulators are linked

to a PC terminal which displays

the precise steps taken by each

trainee.

Investment in the system so

far is about £750,000, which the

RAC hopes to recoup within

four years. “The system Is more
mobile than training staff on
old-fashioned engine rigs. It to

much more reliable, and it

enables one-to-one instruction

with up to 10 trainees connected

to a network.” says McKenzie.

Tbe system, which is also used

in recruitment testing, was
developed by the RAC mid ECC
Simulation after the RAC saw
the company's maintenance sim-

ulators for the British Army’s
Challenger D tank.

Sheila Jones

FIDELIO IN BREGENZ
with the FINANCIAL TIMES

'Wednesday 26th July
After tbe success of David Pountney’s

production of Nabucco, which proved a

sell-out in both its seasons, we are

delighted to invite Financial Times readers

to the Bregenz Festival for bis new
production of Fidelio.

This July come with us again to this

small Austrian town on the shores of

Lake Constance, where we have reserved

seats for the open air performance of

Fidelio and for Harry Kupfer’s

production in the Festspielhaus of

The Legend of the Invisible City ofKitesch.

We have arranged with British Airways to

fly FT readers from London Heathrow to

Zurich. There, hire cars will be available

for you to enjoy the drive over the border,

and for your use throughout your stay. We
have suggested a four day itinerary, though

arrangements can be adjusted to fit in with

your plans.

The Financial Times, has secured a limited

number of tickets for both performances. To

receive further details of this FT Invitation

please complete the coupon opposite.

- Saturday 29th July

Wednesday 26th July

Depart Heathrow at 12L00pm. Flight BA 714.

Arrive Zurich at 2.40 pm. Drive to Bregenz.

Thursday 27th July
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov’s ‘Die Legends von der

unachtbaren Stadt Kitesch’ at the Festspielhaus

Friday 28th Juty
Ludwig van Beethoven’s TWelio’ on the Floating Stage.

Saturday 29th July
Depart Zorich at 3.40 pm. FlightBA 715.

Arrive Heathrow at 420 pm.

east
Hotel SchwanJcr £675. Hotel Hirscbea £654. Pension Tnmbc £645.

Prices are per person sharing a twin room with shower and wc, on abed
and breakfast basis. Scheduled air travel by British Airways from
Heathrow, Open tickets for both peifnrmaoces, and a Group A Hertz

car far three days.

Alternative flights (dates or departure airport) can be quoted on request.

It is possible to upgrade the car group prior to departure at addition]

cost AH dements ofthis invitation are subject to availability.

Tkti loar Lsargtaittlm biMfafAc Fbaatcial Thua by JJLB. TravelCo«»fta»ity
UdAXOL 3539.

The Ubnnata you fm-rfcfc wffl be fadd bym and mqr be and by ate select qadfey

<wspsnk»faiMiiBugpBq)0»aa.

BREGENZ
To: Nigd Pullman, financial Timas, SOQtbwuk Bridge, London SE1 9HL
|Fnc 0171-8733072.

Please sendme tel detafls of the FT luvltatleai toBragm

This., ,
Initials^

i Surname.

'Address.

Post Town,

PostCode~

^County.

Tel No.

If

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems taring people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees arc chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protea them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Morkhomitt lotca

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, wc supply

other species that arc fast-growing and. easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just part of the work wc

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforcscry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn" farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldwork errs arc now involved in over 100

tropica] forest projects in 45 countries around die world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of
natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no
net deforestation by die end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation docs not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

4$.
WWF World Wide Rjnd For Nature

Btorid IW
International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Magic kingdom runs amok
a country spends

s being told it is a
ord for blandness.
Bthing finally snaps.

we get Jane Campion. NZ-bora, breaking
out into prise-winning primitivism with
The Ptano. Now we have Peter Jackson's
mad, bold, festival-acclaimed Heavenly
Creatures.

Invoking a real-life murder case - two
schoolgirls who killed one girl’s mother in
1950s Christchurch - Jackson re-invents
their lives through a giddy kaleidoscope of
styles. We know this director's spoof splat-
ter films already. Bad Taste and Brain-
dead turned New Zealand into a fond of
demure, deranged eruburbanism: where
zombies could walk. Auntie Flo could run
amok, and cbainsaws could sheer up
through the afternoon tea table.
Heavenly Creatures is also about panic-

in New Zealand's answer to Metroland
But here crises grow from more human
roots. Plain and dumpy Pauline (Melanie
Lynskey) befriends Juliet (Kate Winslet),
blonde, beautiful, English and tubercular.
They start to share a fantasy life. Recruit-
ing heroes and villains from books and
movies, they plunge headlong into an inti-

macy of the mind. Altars are erected to
movie stars (Mario James Mason,
Orson Welles); garden sheds become pla-
tonic love-nests; Pauline fills her diary
with a romantic novel set in a never-never
Middle Ages, in which she and Juliet are
the pseudonymous lovers.

Cue parental alarm bells. Are not these
girls becoming too intimate? Should they
be separated - using Juliet's health as an
excuse - before it is too late? But it is

already too late. Finally one parent will
receive, on the others' behalf, the death
blow aimed at grown-up totems and
taboos.

The film knows when to be sober, when
to be sinister, and when to be stark mad.
Jackson tunes in and out of the girls’

magic kingdom - which they dub the
“Fourth World” - as freely as he travels in

and out of their homes. The kingdom has
giant castles and bustling Claymation
knights and nasties, their faces flickering

with resemblances to Mario or Orson. The
home life consists of blinkered Mums,
spectacled Dads, and threats of curfews
and correction.

Immovable objects encourage irresistible

force. Delirium becomes the heroines’ best

defence. In the film’s most sweetly lunatic

moment we watch Pauline and Juliet

romp over a high green hiD - The Sound
Of Music gone down-under - before the

same landscape dissolves, by trick photog-

raphy, into a lush garden rioting with uni-

corns and giant butterflies. Here and
throughout the musical Han and mock-
lyricism match the visual Composer Peter
Dasent must have been strapped down and
force-fed Debus until it started coming out
of his ballpoint
In modern cinema, the insanity lurking

behind suburbia is becoming a subgenre,
bordering on a cliche. (See David Lynch
and disciples.) But Jackson is an original:

he scarcely bothers to lurk at all Every-
one is crackers, or imminently so, from
the start And the start itself is blissfully

parodic: an orotund voice-over showing us
around Christchurch as if we are embark-
ing on a travelogue.

Soon we know better. Now we are
watching Pauline's Dad mime to opera
records using a raw mackerel as a mike.

HEAVENLY CREATURES
Peter Jackson

STAR TREK GENERATIONS
David Carson

SOLITAIRE FOR TWO
Gary Sinyor

DALLAS DOLL
Ann Turner

Now we watt* Mum twitter distractedly

amid the floral ftrrnrtirre. And most of the

other adults seem several brain-cells short

of a full cerebellum.

Pauline and Juliet’s sanity lies in know-
ing that there are limits to sanity. What
the two girls should probably have done,
before stepping into blood, is become film

critics. There, madness is an everyday
experience and the profession could use
their <HsrrxminaHng

l
caustic imaginations

I particularly liked their movie altar con-
taining three photographic shrines to,

respectively, “He” (Lanza). “Him" (Orson
Welles) and “This” (Mel Ferrer). Anyone
who can recognise the “This-ness" of Mel
Ferrer is bom to review movies.

*
1 first saw Star Trek Generations in a Los
Angeles cinema with a large screen and
state-of-the-art sound. Imagine how
impressed I was when my seat rumbled
twice to early collision sequences. The
next morning, picking up a newspaper, I

discovered that I had sat through two
earthquakes.
This movie needs such outside help.

Thick-wigged william Shatner and gleam-

ing-pated Patrick Stewart - baldly going

where the follicularly challenged have
never gone before - take up arms against

common enemies. One is a "space ribbon",

a sort of giant bendy-shaped tornado. The
other is Malcolm McDowell, a psychopath
with a grudge. He wants to destroy Kirk,

or Picard, or the universe, or possibly all

three. -

After a promising start the cliches begin
to roll by. The screenplay lacks freshness,

colour and good jokes. The dialogue veers

towards the insanely runic (“I wish to be
deactivated until Dr Crusher has removed
the memory chip”.) And. an increasingly

restless audience has to ask: Where
are Forrest De Kelly and Leonard Ntraoy.
ak.a. Bones and bat-eared, all-wise Spock?
Too wise to be in this. The two actors

beamed themselves out of the contract-

signing session. Understandable in view of

the script: but we miss their spoof porten-

tousness amid too much of the real thing.

Gary Sinyor’s Solitaire For Two and Ann
Turner’s Dallas Doll have contrasting
plots but kindred provenances. One is

about extra-sensory romance, the other
about Sandra Bernhard in Australia; both
are muscle-flexing follow-up movies, prone
to cramp, by writer-directors who made
Impressive debuts.
Gary Sinyor follows his award-winning

comedy Lam The Pig Parmer with this

tale of love between a telepathic young
woman (Amanda Pays) and a lecturer on
body language (Mark Frankel). He thinks

to her, “You are very beautiful.” She kicks

him in the crotch, her habit on reading
men’s minds. The consequence is: 106 min-
utes of “meeting cute” comedy in which
almost every mirthless twist and masoch-
istic trope is predictable.

Ann Turner’s Dallas Doll is a disappoint-

ment from the maker of Celia. That was a

sharp, wistful satire about children who
grow up too fast This is a contrived fable

about adults who never grow up at alL

American mmeriigmig Sandra Bernhard -

of the buzz-saw voice and jolie laide fea-

tures - plays the jet-setting golf profes-

sional who changes the lives of a subur-

ban Sydney family

She seduces each of them in turn, forc-

ing them to see themselves anew, from
mother to father to son. (Was her in-flight

movie Pasolini’s Theorerrft). Finally, after

performing other strange and discon-

nected marvels, she disappears under a
herd of cows in a crater formed bya crash-
landing UFO. Confused? Don't be. Stay
away. Or visit the more illuminatingly
loopy side of Antipodean suburbia in

Heavenly Creatures. Melanie Lynskey (top) and Kate Winslet in 'Heavenly Creatures’

D o you love Paul Merton?
He does everything he
can to avoid being
charming - and that has

the paradoxical effect of rendering
him one of the most delectable per-

sonalities before the British public.

He twinkles no eyes, he flashes no
smiles, he sounds and looks habitu-

ally disenchanted, and he cannot
pronounce his Rs. But he Is so

relaxedly dour, so disarmingly
shrewd, and his timing is so good
that there are few comedians more
charming.
The combination of this charm

and that humour makes him sexier

than anyone with those looks ought

to be. How come someone with that

capacity for cynicism leaves an
impression of such integrity? How
come a man so worldly and deadpan
seems often so boyish and sweet?

For those of us who need a longer

fix of Paul Merton than TV or radio

customarily provide, the Live Bed
Show - 85 minutes in which he

seldom leaves the stage - will do

nicely. As 37-year-old Cash, be

spends the entire time thinking and
talking abont sex and related

issues.

Caroline Quentin, his offstage

wife, plays his 32-year-old onstage

girlfriend Maria, whom he pursues

earnestly. Her charm Is of a more
conventional, bright-eyed, Victoria

Wood kind. It is an excellent part-

nership; the way they play to each

other is truthful, touching, exem-

plary. Both of them avoid any
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Live

Bed
Show

sophisticated elegance of maimer.
Round-cheeked, wearing pyjamas
throughout, they sometimes seem
abont 10 years old. Artless; but not

innocent Much of the Live Bed
Show Is bawdy stuff, full of

four-letter words and sex talk, all of

which Merton and Quentin deliver
without coyness. You need a dirty

sense of humour to enjoy the show,

and yet these two are so natural

that they transcend dirt.

T
he author of the Live Bed
Swat is Arthur Smith, who
not only took a bow on
opening night but made a

little curtain speech too. (The gist

was. If you liked the show, it was
due to him. and, if you didn't, it was
due to the two performers. Ho not

very ho.) His programme biography

says that the show “has been exten-

sively rewritten since its earlier

existences at Edinburgh and the

Donmar Warehouse”. Did Merton
help to re-write it? Some of the lines

fit Us customary persona so well

that you wonder.
The Live Bed Show is really just a

connected series of sketches, and
Merton and Quentin are not really

required to act Yet 1 think it would
he a tilter evening if it were left to

conventional actors, and Merton
would make a slighter impression if

he were asked to play a real role.

Underneath its dirty veneer, the
Live Bed Show is Uke a funnier and
cuter version of John Cleese's

terrible radio series Families, and
how to survive them. It wants to

make serious right-on points about
Relationships; and its seriousness

sometimes reveals a dismal senti-

mentality.

Which is why Merton and Quentin
are so welcome in it As directed by
Audrey Cooke, they never play up
the cuteness of Smith's material,
and they shoot any sentimentality

in the foot The Live Bed Show gives

you a less original take on Paul
Merton than any TV or radio panel
show to which he contributes. But
you have only to see the anti-cute

way he delivers a cute line like "I

invited her to the National Film
Theatre, where they were giving a
Basil Brush retrospective - The Wil-

derness years” to know why he is a

national treasure.

Alastair Macaulay

At the Garrick Theatre, WC2.

A t the Lyric Theatre
Hammersmith, Neil Bart-

lett’s version of Romeo and
Juliet Is not all bad, and it

may have pulled together better by
next month when it moves to the

West Yorkshire Playhouse (its co-

producers). At the moment it is a

thing of patches, a bag of unrelated

bits.

Though the stage Is bare and
undecorated. the action glistens in

Hugh Vanstone's bold lighting. We
get the standard Shakespeare text,

much cut. About this and other

things, Bartlett's own prologue in

the programme must be a tease. His
trimming, he writes, is partly

inspired by the short “Bad Quarto”
text (jotted down by contemporary

actors), because it makes the “prom-

ise of a swiftly moving two-hour
entertainment a reasonable one";

but Bartlett's takes three.

Because he Is using women in

Elizabethan “male roles” - ie. Jul-.

iet, her mother and the Nurse - we
are to “see their part of the story in

a new light”. He revels in his discov-

ery that the Penguin edition mis-di-

agnoses the Nurse as elderly, for she

had a baby daughter just 13 years

earlier; but his chosen Nurse (Rob-

erta Taylor), far from being a lusty

29-year-old. is a cool, 40-plus pragma-

tist who cannot unbend for the
bawdry or the low comedy.
Bartlett intended a staging

“stripped ... of memories of West
Side Story” - chunks of which are

duly blasted at us in his preludial

sound-track - and “of our assump-
tions that the play is about under-

age sex”. Whose assumptions? It was
also to be “passionately physical”;

well, most of the boys - stiffly

upright in identical dark suits

embrace each other more often than
in some productions, though less

(and with much less easy Italian

camaraderie) than in the memorable
Zeffirelli staging, which we are also

urged to forget.

And before he dies on
Tybalt's flick-knife, Mercu-
tio (Sebastian Harcombe,
rather elegant, though the

verbal flights of fancy do not trip off

his tongue) deliberately kisses him.

That counted as a rank insult in A
View from the Bridge, for special rea-

sons; but would it have done in old

Verona? in Elizabethan England? Is

it an even remotely imaginable chal-

lenge now? What is it for?

As for the titular lovers, there is

no erotic spark between them.
Stuart Bunce plays Romeo as an
amiable dish-rag, or wet-eyed spaniel

puppy, maintaining a fixed, hopeful
smile even while Mercutio dies;

some histrionics later are neither
here nor there. Emily Woofs Juliet

is kept mostly in or on her bed.

which therefore suggests nothing
specifically sexy, though it remains
obtrusively on stage almost through-
out She has to shift the thing about
for scene after scene, and it makes a
distracting nuisance mid-stage
whilst Mercutio and Tybalt (Ashley
Artus. repellent but effective) dance
toward their deaths.

Like her Romeo, Miss Woof is a
novice verse-speaker: honest and
keen, but barely halfway there. In

“sincere” passages they both adopt a

husky, under-projected tone that
leaves their speeches bloodless, and
stress words that wreck the scan-

sion. Her outbursts later, on limited

vocal resources, are mere teenage
tantrums without any tug of pathos.

The senior CapuJets come from dif-

ferent planets, sbe (Souad Faress)

archly sophisticated and he (Burt
Caesar) emitting his lines in military

barks with a Caribbean accent, vari-

ously kindly, menacing or desperate

by quite unaccountable turns. Silas

Carson's languidly saturnine Paris
deserves an altogether different

show. This one is pretty rum: not
boring, but frustratingly half-baked.

period 1890-1912; to Feb 12 (Not

Mon)

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche OperTet (030) 341 9248

• Bn Maskenbafl: by Verdi

Conducted by Rafael FrGhbeck de
Burgos/Sebastian Lang-Lessing,
produced by G6tz Friedrich; 7.30

pm; Feb 10, 16

• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart Conducted by Stefan

Softest produced by GCtz Friedrich;

7 pm; Feb 9

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 6891

• Grand Classical Evening: David

Coleman conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra with tenor

Bruce Rankin and baritone Steven

Page to play a wide and varied

programme of classical music; 7.30

pm; Feb 11

• Tippett Visions of Paradise; Sr
Colin Davis conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra to play

Tippett's, Triple Concerto’ and

Elgar, 7.30 pm; Feb 12

Festival Hail Teh (0171) 928 8800

• Igor Olstrakh Plays Mendelssohn

and Tchaikovsky; Simon Phipps

conducts the English Chamber
Orchestra and violinist Igor Olstrakh;

7.30

pm; Feb 11

Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439
7438
• PhJIharmonia Orchestra: Kurt

Sanderting conducts Beethoven and

Shostakovich; 7.30 pm; Feb 12

GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127

• Yves Klein: over 110 works

conveying the foil range of his

output from paintings and sculpture

to installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and fflm

scenarios; from Feb 9 to Apr 23
OP0WBALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
It King Priam: a new production of

Tippett's opera that opens the
London festival - Tippett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the

composer's 90th birthday; 730 pm;
Feb 9, 11
• Madama Butterfly: Pucctnfs

opera, originally directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30 pm; Feb 16
• Rigdetto: Jonathan Miner's

updated version of Verdi’s opera
where the duke is a mafia boss;

7.30

pm; Feb 10, 13, 15
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
• Der Rosenkavaflen by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Deris,

directed by John Schfeslnger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzass von
Werdenberg; 6.30 pm; Feb 11, 15
• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Corafll and Jules Perrot

and produced by Peter Wright; 7.30
pm; Feb 9, 14
• La Bohdme: by PucdnL
Conducted by Simone Young/ Paul
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley. Soloists Include Angela
GheorgNu/Amanda Thane as Mimf
and Maria McLaughlin/ Judith

Howarth as Musetta;7.30 pm; Feb
10, 16
THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tel; pi 71) 928
2252
• The Children's Hour: by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard
Davies; 7.30 pm; Feb 9. 10. 11 (2.15

pm)
National, OCvler Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by

Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Dotes Quiitey as Falstaff.

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15 pm; Feb 9 (2 pm), 16

MADRID
GALLERIES
Fundacttn Juan March Tel; 01)
435 48 40/435 42 40
• Klimt-Kokoschka-Schiele:

exhibition of 35 works by the three

Viennese artists; to May 21

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Haus der Kunst

• Deutsche Romantic: previously

on show in London, this exhibition

has created much discussion in

Germany, it examines the work of

early German Romantic painters and
their cultural and political impact on
successive generations of German
artists; to May 1

NEW YORK
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel; (212) 362 6000

• Cavelleria Rustlcana / Pagliacci:

by Mascagni/Leoncavallo.

Production by Franco ZefireM,

conductor Christian Badea; 8 pm;
Feb 10, 10

# it Barfotera di Shriglia: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted

by David Atherton; 8 pm; Feb 9. 11.

14
• La Trariata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli ,

conducted by
John Fiore; 8 pm; Feb 13
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by

Nello Sarrti; B pm; Feb 11 (1.30 pm),

15
THEATRE
Joseph Papp Public Theatre Tel:

(212) 598 7150
• The Merchant of Venice: by

Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Edelstein, and with Ron Leibman

playing Shytock; 8 pm; (Not Mon)

Perry Street Tel: (212) 307 4100

• Dylan Thomas: Return Journey

and The Truman Capote Talk Show.

Two one man shows written by and

starring Bob Kingdom. Direction by

Anthony Hopkins and Kevin Knight;

to Feb 11

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elystes Tel: (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24

• Alban Berg Quartet plays Haydn.

Webern and Beethoven; 8.30 pm;

Feb 14

• Orchestra of the Champs
Hys4es: with soprano Soile IsoKoski,

alto Birgit Remmart and tenor James
Taylor plays Beethoven under the

direction of Phillips Herreweghe;

8.30

pm; Feb 15

GALLERIES
Musde d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11

• James McNeill Whistler,

exhibition of works; to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
ChAtelet Tel: (1)40 28 28 40

• King Arthur, music by Purcell. A
William Christie and Graham- Vick

production; from Feb 9 to Feb 19

Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust: by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconi. Soloists include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust

7.30

pm; Feb 9. 12 (3 pm), 15
• Lucia di Lammermoor: by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizio Benini and
Roberto Abbado (from April) conduct

the orchestra and chorus of the
Paris National Opera; 7.30 pm; Feb
11, 14

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Cho-Liang Un. Paavo
Sergiund conducts Kokkonen,
Tchaikovsky and Brahms; 8.30 pm;
Feb 9. 10

GALLERIES
Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 321 1

• Family Lives; photographs by
Tina Barney, Nic Nicosia and
Catherine Wagner. Exhibition

explores the power of photography
to subvert or reinvent our experience
and understanding of events and
relationships; to Feb 13
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj
directs a Zack Brown production; 8
pm; Feb 9, 15

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.
Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene; 8 pm; Feb 13 (7
pm), 16

Ballet

Pineapple

Poll

I
t was one of those eve-

nings when fans, friends

and founding figures
crowd into Sadler's Wells

for a performance, and the
theatre has the air of a family
party, as Birmingham Royal
Ballet began a brief London
season on Tuesday nighL
The entire history of the

company - and of this incar-

nation of the Wells itself -

seemed there, from Dame
Ninette de Valois in her 97th
year in the stalls, to a work by
the Royal Ballet's youngest
choreographer, Matthew Hart
as BRB trod the boards which
gave it birth in Z9-I6 as (be
theatre’s own ballcL (I recall

sitting in the back row of the

stalls watching the troupe's
earliest steps.) Well, plus co

change, plus e'est la meme
cramped stage, and plus e'est

la mcme right place to be when
Pineapple Poll is on view and
the audience rejoices.

Poll was the justification for

Tuesday night's opening. It is

a perfect ballet John Cranko's
inventiveness in making
dances was quick-fired,
resourceful - take an old lady,

an umbrella and a Union Jack,

and you have Britannia to the

life - and best when jokey.
Charles Mackerras' patchwork
or Sallivan melodies is

superbly and wittily done -

this rerival is a tribute to him
for his 70th birthday - and
Cranko's ideas bounce and
purl along on it Even after

four decades, the characters
are still delightful, and Joseph
Cipolla is a splendid Belave.

irresistible, every gag acutely

timed, with Sandra Madgwick
exactly the sort of happy vir-

tuoso for whom the role of
Poll was made. With a good
Jasper (Timothy Cross),
Blanche (Simone Clarke) and a
splendid old chatterbox aunt
from Chenca Williams, the
piece remains the joy it has
always been. John Cranko did

many fine things; I think Poll

his masterpiece, and a
national treasure.

The rest of the programme,
excellently and characteristi-

cally balanced in offering a
foreign classic and a new
home-grown piece, was other-
wise subfusc. Balanchine’s
Prodigal Son needs far more
ritualistic and taut perfor-
mance than it received from
Michael O'Hare and Monica
Zamora as the Prodigal and
the Siren. It is a piece of Art
Deco, and these interpreters
blurred both toe line and the

mass of the choreography by
making it too naturalistic.

John Auld, as the Father,
showed exactly the linear dig-

nity the choreography must
have.

Matthew Hart's recent
Street, first seen in Birming-
ham last year, is hostage to a

turgid “symphonic” blues
score by William Russo which
bangs and grinds interminably
while waiting, in vain, for

something other than musical
cliches to come along. Hart
cannot overcome its vacuities.

A group of BRB's nice young
men and women pretend to be
southern and sexy, and look
northern and sanitised - like a
Finnish public baths. Hart
trots out a collection of steps

that might just do to galvanise

a revival of Panama Hattie. It

lasts forever.

Clement Crisp

BRB is at Sadler's Wells Thea-
tre ontil Saturday, with La
Fille mat garden in repertory.
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Tyrannical face of

intolerance
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Economic viewpoint

The phoney battle

over Emu
By Samuel Brittan

Whybase rates nse twice

RPITEtatetf tadrecttax)

One of the

lessons of the

UN conference

on population

in Cairo last

September was
that the future

of the world
cannot be

planned in the language of
political correctness. The New
York-based officials, flounder-

ing through sentences several

minutes long, struggled to say

that the US was not imposing
its views about sexuality on
other cultures. The response
from one Egyptian women's
group was robust: “We are

sorry you are not imposing
more of your values - we don't

want female circumcision
defended on the grounds that it

is ‘culturally relevant
1."

I wished then that someone
had written a book about the

dangers of cultural relativism
- where any claim about the

virtues of one culture over

another is taboo. Richard Bern-

stein, a New York Times jour-

nalist, has now done so

superbly.

The story he tells is a trag-

edy. the way that the much-
cherished US instinct for tol-

erance has been misappropri-

ated. Out of the best liberal

principles of fighting prejudice

and discrimination has
emerged the new doctrine of

“nmlticulturalism". In a two-

year odyssey through. US uni-

versities and schools. Bern-
stein describes how the doc-

trine is enforced,
paradoxically, with an intoler-

ance amounting to tyranny.

In an attempt to give equal

weight to all cultures, academ-
ics have devised a “new his-

tory", reinterpreting the events

traditionally at the heart of

American national identity.

The influential American
Library Association has pro-

nounced Columbus’s arrival in

1492 to be the start of “a legacy

of European piracy, brutality,

slave trading, murder, disease,

conquest and ethnodde”. Sev-

en-year-olds are taught that

Thanksgiving was “the native

Americans’ Holocaust”.

The new approach marks a
profound change In the
account of the evolution of the

US. As Bernstein puts it, the
“once-dominant theory of the

frontier, the line that divided

settlement from wilder-

DICTATORSHQ*
OF VIRTUE

Multiculturalism and the
Battle for America’s Future

By Richard Bernstein

Alfred A. Knopf, $25.

367 pages

ness . . . has been scrapped,
viewed as Eurocentric". The
desire to downplay Europe's
influence classifies Shake-
speare, Goethe and James
Joyce as “dead white European
males", just one literature
course among many.
Bernstein lists these absurdi-

ties at enjoyable length. But.
as he also makes clear, the
consequences have been sav-
age. Academics and corporate
executives who have demurred
at the content of college
courses, or at quotas for hiring
staff based on race and sex not
ability, have been sacked or
forced to make self-criticisms

worthy of Mao’s
Academic freedom is one

casualty. Bernstein records one
Harvard professor as saying:
“The pain that racial insensi-

tivity can create is more impor-
tant than a professor's aca-
demic freedom."

T
ruth suffers, too. Bern-
stein presents a cata-

logue of cases when
the facts of racial and

sexual discrimination have
been distorted* in journalism
and social science. The poor
performance of some groups is

blamed simply on the prejudice

of white male society. It

becomes hard even to broach
questions such as why Asian
immigrant children do so well,

even though they have not
received special courses to bol-

ster their cultural pride.

Bernstein attributes the
growth of multiculturalism to

national self-doubt, arising

from guilt about slavery and
Vietnam, and from despair
about the black inner cities.

But the result is that the US
loses the tools by which to ana-

lyse these and other failures.

The doctrine also obscures
the recipe for future prosperity

by blurring the reasons for

past success. It describes the

work ethic, which generated
the highest standard of living

of any country an the planet,

as simply one - Eurocentric -

model among many.
Most importantly. Bernstein

argues, multiculturalism
threatens to cheat the most
deprived sections of US society
of the route to success. Teach-
ers who excuse pupils’ poor
performance on the grounds
that their cultures “have a dif-

ferent way of knowing”, are
deceiving their students about
the importance of literacy and
numeracy in the real world of
competing for jobs.

That is not to say that big-

otry does not exist, nor that

the passion of the civil rights

and feminist campaigns was
misplaced. Although Bern-
stein’s account has been por-

trayed as the symptom of a
rightwing backlash by live

white males, that is unfair.
Indeed, he argues that multi-

culturalism betrays liberal

principles. It defines people by
their race and sex. in contrast
to Martin Luther King's dream
of “a day when my children

will not be judged by the col-

our of their skin but by the

content of their character”.

It is a shame, however, that

Bernstein did not take his

argument further to the wider
consequences for the US politi-

cal and legal system. No other

country is grappling with ways
to mix so many cultures har-

moniously. Few have made
such direct attempts to tackle
riifirriwirnatinn But it IS Clear
that the US will foil in any
attempt to glue together its

uniquely diverse population by
giving each citizen the right

not to be nffemtod

It cannot succeed because
relativism is an incoherent phi-

losophy. Its pursuit not only
destroys the language, strip-

ping words such as “know-
ledge" and "progress" of mean-
ing, but leads to profound
confusions in policymaking.
Abroad, it leads to uncertainty

about the US's response when
confronted with countries
which do not share its values.

At home, it obstructs attempts

to describe the country’s poten-

tial and ways to share opportu-

nity and wealth among differ-

ent groups.

The solution to the social
and economic problems which
have inspired multiculturalism

Is to find answers to those
questions, not to censor them.

Bronwen Maddox

M ost of what Is

being said by
senior UK minis-
ters about Euro-

pean monetary onion is a
smokescreen to give the
impression that they are more
opposed to a single currency
than they really are.

The first thing to dtarpgyirfl

is the vigorous assertion that

the UK will not join a single

currency in 1997. There is not

the slightest chance of there

being such a currency to join

by then. It is a straw man put
up by the prime minister to
gain some credit with the
Eurosceptics; and if media
interviewers were up to the
mark, they would immediately
pass an to ask him about 19®,
which is still much the most
likely date.

The year 1997 is, it is true,

the earliest possible date men-
tioned in the Maastricht treaty.

But it would need a finding by
weighted majority that a
majority of EU countries fulfil

the criteria. This could only
happen as the result of an
indulgent reading of the condi-

tions to which German leaders

are unalterably opposed.
French leaders talk about 1997

in the hope of thereby acquir-

ing enough momentum to

make sure that at least the
1999 deadline will be achieved.

The treaty states - with no its

or huts - that Emu will then
gO ahparf amflng the countries

that meet the conditions.

The odds, indeed, are that
the conditions will be fulfilled

sufficiently by 1999 by enough
core countries to enable the
project to go ahead. Thai, pro-

vided that the German govern-

ment is still in favour, it will

The key lies in Bonn, not in
Tendon, The only decision for

UK government will be
whether to exercise its opt-out

The assumption in Continen-

tal finaritrial circles ts that thic

is exactly what Britain will do:

if SO, it will have DO inffafiiirp

at all in the crucial early
stages, just as it had no influ-

ence on the Common Market
itself when that was estab-

lished in 1958 with Britain out-

side it

At the next British election -

due by 1997 - voters will know
that the decision win have to

be marip in the parliament they

are than alerting The Conser-

vative and Labour parties will

either have to come dean on
their attitudes or at least prom-
ise a referendum.
Unlike some fellow-support-

ers of a single currency, I

would like to see a referendum.
A single currency does amount
to a very large constitutional

change, quite unsuitable for

decision in an election in

which the two main parties are

themselves divided. The worst

possible basis on which to

establish a single currency
would be for the political
agtaMishmant to try to smug-
gle it in over the heads of a
hostile population.

There is to any case nat the
slightest <^hawcff of artitirig the
“other criteria" to which the

UK prime minister referred

again on Tuesday. The broken
reed on which John Major Is

iaarring is the sentence at the
end of article 108$. Paragraph 1,

of the Maastricht treaty. This
states that the reports on the
fulfillment of the criteria
sh/mld “also take ammmt of
the development of the Ecu,
the results of integration of
markets, the situation and
development of Hw halanrw; of

payments on current account

and an examination of the
development of unit labour
costs and other price indices".

All International economic
reports pontificate on most of

these matters, but they are too

unspecific to provide farther
obstacles to delay the single

currency.

UK ministers are inventing
imaginary hurdles by pointing

to Iks flexible labour markets
in fipptinanfe»t countries. But
surely the main damage
caused by labour market rigidi-

ties and high payroll overheads

is an the countries who inflict

thaw on themselves? If they
continue to do so, the UK
would gain a greater share of

the benefits of a single market
and a single currency.

It is even said that there will

be migration into the UK by
Continental workers anxious
to fa»ka advantage of superior

job opportunities. This seems
to me a problem of success. It

can happen in any case under
existing Community rules pro-

viding for the free movement
of labour.

The last resort argument Is

that the single currency will

impoverish areas such as
Spain, Portugal, or southern
Italy, and thus require expen-
sive budgetary transfers to

help tham Such transfers are

no part of Maastricht, and
would have to be agreed sepa-

rately and unanimously by
European governments. The
impuration fe that, the German
government, for instance. Drill

agree to stretching toe rules to

allow in peripheral countries

which are in no fit condition to

participate, and having done
so. vote them huge sums at the
expense of the German tax-

payer. The great debate will

not get very for if ministers

throw in devious and implausi-

ble scare stories to hide their

belief that the UK might, after

all, need to join.

Too thin a
tunnel
It is possible that the Bank of
England would have bked to

raise base rates by l percent-

age point instead of % on
December 7, but did not dare to

recommend this, bearing in
mind that the government had
already been defeated by its

back benchers over VAT. For
that is the only basis an which

the second % percentage point

rise on February 2 makes
sense.

Otherwise it would have
done better to have waited
until the March meeting with

the chancellor, when there
would have been at least a few
indicators of how the economy
has been moving in 1995. For
there has been insufficient new
Information between December
and early February to justify a
second increase, unless the

Bank desired it all along.

The evidence so for suggests

that capacity pressures are still

increasing on that 20 per cent

of the economy accounted for

by manufacturing, but are eas-

ing in the the remaining 80 per
cent (The Bank's new Inflation

Report this time does not even
make a guess about the capac-

ity gap in the whole economy).
But why should policy be
determined by capacity con-
straints in manufacturing
rather than in the whole econ-

omy? This is especially strange

in view of the desire of respect-

able opinion to induce a rise in

manufacturing investment and

capacity - which is best done

by allowing demand in that

sector to expand.

The Bank has a regular chart

of “RPIY", which is based on a

more bard core definition of

underlying inflation than the

government's “RPIX". For in

contrast to the latter, it

excludes not only mortgage

payments but also indirect tax

increases. The Bank expects

this rate to stay below 2Vi per

cent over the next two years -

thanks, it would say, to its

“stitch in time" rate Increases.

It operates with the role of

thumb that each 1 percentage

point increase in base rates has

after two years an impact of

somewhat less than 1 parent-

age point on underlying infla-

tion. The rule is inherently

suspect. For if Inflation were
permanently reduced, nominal
interest rates would be lower,

not higher. There has, there-

fore, to be a cross-over point

where higher interest rates

now lead to lower interest

rates later. Anyone who claims

to know where fids is would
deserve the Nobel Prize - not

for economics but for charla-

tanry.What is basically
wrong is that the

present official

inflation target

range of between 1 and per

cent is ridiculously narrow. It

is particularly so, when stated

in terms of the Treasury's

RPIX, which includes the chan-

cellor’s own indirect tax
increases, and which the Bank
rightly expects to be breached

very soon. The Treasury is

studying how to reformulate

the target - but for the next

parliament - and therefore will

have to give as much attention

to Gordon Brown's instincts as

to those of Kenneth Clarke.

Meanwhile, it will not be
easy to read off from any infla-

tion index whether the Bank
has gone in for overkill,

because of international influ-

ences. Prices of imported mate-

rials and components respond

to the state erf world activity

and to the sterling exchange

rate rather than to UK domes-
tic demand. Moreover, how for

British manufacturers win go

either in conceding pay claims

or passing on other cost

increases depends on the buoy-

ancy of the world economy and
not just on demand in the UK.
The old idea in the mid-1980s

of looking at the conjuncture
of the whole Group of Seven
major industrial countries
before looking at national
detail had much to be said for

it Having an EU Central Bank
which takes a European per-

spective will be an advance.

BOOK
Review

Did you know:

• That Bill Gates. Founder and CEO.

Microsoft inc., will be speaking at a

conference you may still attend?

• That 80 business leaders, Nobel Prize

scientists and leading politicians have

returned to university?

• There are more markets to the infor-

mation Revolution than the media

describe.

• That 400 Students from all over the

world have qualified for a unique event

The V. German Business congress

"Added value information"

March 15./16. 1995 in Cologne, Germany

A truly interactive congress with many case studies,

in-depth workshops and detailed documentation.

At the University of Cologne. Speakers are such

leading business personalities as:

• Bill Gates, Founder and CEO, Microsoft me
• Dr. Mark wfissner. Chairman of the

Board of Management Bertelsmann AG
• ioseph Dionne, CEO. McGraw-Hill Inc.

• Dr. John Diebold, President The Diebold

institute inc.

Fax. write or call now for more information on a

topic that will change the business structures

you have worked with for years:

OFWe. v. (Organisattonsfarum vvtnsctaftskorgress)

Phone 4 49 to) 221 / 92 18 26 0
Fax + 49 <0)221/ 92 18 26 9

53Swring 48. 0 - 50677 KOn, Germany
Postfach 180144, 0- 50504 Kdn. Germany

Yes. i am interested Please send me father information.

Fviay Name. Fkst name

Company

j
PO.Box. Street

j
Posa code, cny

coumy

Telephone. Telefax
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We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +-44 171-873 5938 (please set fax to ‘fine’).

Translation may be available for letters written In the main International languages.

Economy needs single currency
From Mr Duncan Heenan.

Sir. Those who oppose a sin-

gle European currency should
review their basic economics
and consider the functions of

money. There are only three: a
of exchange

, a unit of

account and a store of value.

All three functions are
enhanced by a wider accep-
tance of the currency. It is

worth remembering also what
money is not a national flag,

an item of intrinsic value or a

meal ticket for the money
changers.

For manufacturers such as

ourselves who make products
with an Intrinsic value, and
sell quite a lot of than abroad,

the arguments advanced by the

opponents of a single currency
seem remote from the real

economy, as do some of the

derivative “products" and mar-
kets they have invented to

interfere with economic funda-

mentals.

I doubt whether such com-
ments will be listened to by the

decision makers, however, as

we live in a culture which
seems to consider the carving

up of profits a more worthy
activity titan the generating of
thorn.

Duncan Heenan,
finance director,

Bredon Group,

2 Kmgsditch Lane,

Cheltenham.
Gloucestershire GL51 9PD, OK

Such defence of sovereignty is shocking

Mexico loan
eases wider
instability
From Mr T Matthew W
PragnelL

Sir, In his article 'The real

lesson from Mexico's debacle"
(January 30). in which be criti-

cises the US loan to Mexico,
Michael Prowse foils to men-
tion the fact that the policy

enacted by President Clinton is

consistent with US foreign pol-

icy toward its neighbouring
countries. Prowse expresses
sympathy with “rank-and-file

members of the US Congress
who cannot understand why so
massive a financial guarantee

is required" and see it as
“unfair reward for crassly
imprudent policies in Mexico".
Yet he makes no mention of

the possible political motiva-

tion of a congressman, the
majority of whose electorate

would confuse the backed loan

as a handout with no particu-

lar reference to their district.

It is a fact that the southern
and contiguous states will be
most affected (California is

reporting a 30 per cent drop in

tourism). It is also a fact that

supposedly “undeserving"
countries, such as Chile and
Argentina, have suffered as a
result of the crisis. Rather than
consider the collateralised loan

as a reward for “irresponsible

behaviour", Prowse should
consider not only the foreign

policy drawbacks in not lend-

ing but the consequential

instability resulting through-
out tjtin America, not just

In isolation.

T. Matthew W PragneU,
Bosque del Mono #3,

Basques de la Herradttm,

BuaquSucan, Mexico

From Mr William Wallace.

Sir, I’m fascinated, and
shocked, to read that Mr Tim
Melville-Ross, the director-

general of the Institute of
Directors (Letters, February 2)

feels impelled to defend British

sovereignty. Sovereignty as an
idea belongs with protection-

ism, resistance to foreign own*
ership and investment, promo-
tion of home manufactures and
agricultural self-sufficiency. It

is the vocabulary of Friedrich

List rather than of Adam
Smith.
Does the loD really believe

that “British business and the
British economy should be
ruled ... by our own democrat-
ically elected and accountable
parliament in Westminster"?
The aim of those who object to

over-regulation, from Brussels
should surely be to free busi-

ness from over-regulation, dot
to encouragethe British Parlia-

ment to impose national regu-

lations instead, justified on
sovereignty grounds. In an
open and increasingly inte-

grated international economy,
in which multinational hanIre

and companies operate into

and out of Britain, the concept

of an autonomous British econ-

omy is outdated.

Even more disturbing is the

implication that the IoD is

happy with the British Parlia-

ment in its present form, as a
democratic institution or as a
body which can effectively

bold government to account I

was a member of an IoD work-
ing group some years ago con-
structively criticised the fail-

ures of the British constitution

and governmental structure.

Evidence has since accumu-
lated that there are many fun-
damental weaknesses in the
British political system, above
all in Parliament The national-
ist cry of parliamentary sover-
eignty Is not one which intelli-

gent business leaders should
wish to support
Wflham Wallace,

European Studies Centre,
St Antony's College,

Oxford OS26JF.UK

From Mr Peter N Manning.
Sir, None of the respondents

to Mr Tim Melviile-Ross's let-

ter seems to dispute the fact

that “we have seen the whole-

sale loss of our ability to gov-

ern ourselves and lead our own
lives” by transfer of our sover-

eignty to Brussels.

If true, it begs the questions:

Is there any purpose in voting

in future UK general elections?

And what future do the
Conservative, Labour and
Liberal Democratic parties
have?
Are we not witnessing the

start of a sea change in British

politics, following which the
parties mil regroup into one
which supports the free trade
European Economic Commu-
nity (which is what we joined

in 1973); one which supports
the federal European Union
(which is what we are increas-

ingly finding ourselves in) and
cme which does not want to be
in Europe at all?

Peter N Manning,
4 Oakside Lane,

Langshott,

Bothy.
Surrey

RH6 9XS.

UK

UK banks frequently play critical role in corporate rescues
From MrAlan Griffiths.

Sir, I was surprised by
Thomas Martini’s claim

(Letters, February 6) that Brit-

ish banks, unlike their coun-

terparts in Germany, appar-

ently have neither the

inclination nor perhaps the

capability to orchestrate large

corporate rescues such as the

restructuring of Kloeckner-
Humboldt-Deutz.

As an insolvency practitio-

ner I have frequently been
involved in advising banks on
corporate rescues. It is my
experience that UK banks

often play a critical role in
creating the opportunity for

companies in financial diffi-

culty to impiwiiwit turnaround
strategies and restructure or
reschedule their financial obli-

gations, providing the banks
themselves believe that such
strategies offer a reasonable

prospect of success.

An important aspect of the

frequently unpuMIcised rescue

of leading UK corporations is

the “London Approach". 11118

tries to provide a framework
within which a consensus can
be built among disparate

groups of lenders to a construc-

tive resolution of a borrower's

financial difficulties. The Bank
of England acts as ultimate
guardian of the approach and
occasionally is involved in
gently persuading dissenting
lenders of the merits ofprovid-
ing support.

Although UK hanks do par-
ticipate in debtfor-equity con-

versions when circumstances
require, they also tend clearly

to separate responsibility for
stewardship of the equity from
the remaining debt.

If there is anything to learn

from the recent near collapse
of KHD it is the dangers of
banks becoming too closely
involved over an extended
period as shareholder/manag-
ers in the implementation of a
turnaround, thereby protecting
the company from the realities
of external financial markets.
Alan Griffiths,

partner. Grant Thornton, and
vice-president of the Society Qf
Practitioners of Insolvency.
Grant Thornton Bouse,
Melton Street,

Easton Square,

London NWI 2EP, Ok
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Algeria and
the EU
President Francois Mitterrand’s
suggestion that the EU should
sponsor an Algerian peace confer-
ence has infuriated the Algerian
government, which has denounced
it as French interference In its
internal affairs. It has also embar-
rassed the French government,
which the president had not seen
fit to consult (though be had dis-
cussed the idea with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl the previous night).

It has for months been obvious
that Algeria is one of the subjects
on which France's foreign and
Interior ministers do not see eye
to eye. Mr Alain Jupp6 favours
dialogue between, the Algerian
government and its Islamist oppo-
nents, while Mr Charles pasqua
opposes any compromise with
Islamic extremism on either side
of the Mediterranean.
Mr Juppe’s view is backed by

France’s European partners and
the US. To them it is obvious that
Algeria cannot solve its problems
by “eradicating" the extreme
Islamists, as the currently domi-
nant faction within the Algerian
military is trying to do. The
regime's cancellation, three years
ago, of elections which the Tafamir

Salvation Front (FIS) was about to
win has legitimised the use of vio-

lence against it in the eyes of
many Algerians: end many more
now regard the regime's own
methods with as much distaste

and fear as those of the terrorists

they are ostensibly aimed at

Starting point
In Rome last month opposition

parties - among them the former
ruling party (FLN), the secular
Socialist Forces' Front (FFS) and
the FIS itself - drew up a peace
plan based on new elections and a
promise to maintain multiparty
democracy thereafter. This plan
by no means solves all questions.

There are legitimate doubts about
the FIS's sincerity, and about its

ability to impose the plan on the

more radical Aimed Islamic Group
(GIA). The latter has grown as the
civil war has escalated, and claims

responsibility for many of the
most vicious acts of terror.

But the plan offers by far the

best starting point for a peaceful
solution, and received, endorse-

ment as such from EU foreign

ministers an January 23. By reject-

ing it out of hand the Algerian

government has clearly put itself

Sustaining

UK recovery

In the wrong. Its own plan to

organise presidential elections
from which the FIS would he
excluded lacks any credibility.
Indeed, its reputation is such that
some independent analysts were
willing to believe last week’s dev-
astating explosion in the heart of
Algiers was the work of the secu-
rity forces, not the Islamists.

Greater influence
Mr Joppd has expressed support

for the Rome plan, but for the
moment it seems Mr Pasqua
wields greater influence. France
continues to fthtfl out ewmnmift,

and it is believed also military, aid
to a government whose policy it

officially disapproves of, and is

pressing the International Mone-
tary Fond to accord Algeria a
three-year debt relief facility.

This policy is dangerous not
only for France bat for Europe.
The EU may well find Itself the
target of terrorism if Islamist mili-

tants come to believe that only
western support is keeping the
regime in power. Nor is that the
only reason why France's partners

should feel concerned by Algeria's
fate. Spain and Italy are even
closer than France to Algeria as

the missile flies, or as the boatload

of refugees sails. Even from Lon-
don. Algiers is about the same dis-

tance as Sarajevo. As Mr William

Perry, the US rinfanrp secretary,

said in Munich last weekend, “the
spread of instability across the
Mediterranean not only threatens

friendly regimes In North Africa

and the prospects for a compre-
hensive peace in the Middle East
It also threatens Europe with new
social and security problems, such
as terrorism and the proliferation

of weapons of mass destruction.”

A negotiated political solution

to Algeria's crisis must be in
Europe’s interest; and while
France for historical reasons is

the most closely involved, those
Hamp reasons make a French ini-

tiative particularly hard for Alge-

rians to accept Indeed, earlier this

week Mr Juppe’s subordinates at

the Quai d'Orsay were distancing

themselves from Mr Afitterrand’s

proposal by saying that “if there is

one country from which an Initia-

tive should not come, it is

France". All the more reason why
France's Enropean partners
should he prepared to . play their

part

%e latest Inflation Report from
he Bank of England demonstrates
hat institution's new found power
ver British monetary policy. If

he chancellor had avoided the

wo half-point increases in the

ase rate of interest introduced
ince the report published last

lovember. he would stand con-

emned for ignoring the Bank's

orecasts. Mr Clarke could not

ave risked this, whatever he may
ave privately wished.

Two questions arise. The first is

whether the Bank is exercising its

owers wisely. The second is

whether the government needs to

econsider its monetary policy

ramework in some way. The
nswer to the first is “probably

es”, while the answer to the sec-

nd is “definitely yes". A new
iediurn-term target for Inflation

lust be set this year.

The government’s present target

ange for inflation is 1-4 per cent.

iUt inflation is supposed to fell

rithin the lower half of tins range

y the end of this parliament. In

esterday's report, the Bank pres-

nts 214 per cent, the top of the

iwer half of the 1-4 per cent

ange. as its central estimate for

illation two year’s hence. It also

jmarks that, “without the

ureases in interest rates since

be previous report, the Bank's

antral projection would now have

een for inflation to be in the

pperhalf of the target range"

The chancellor has been caught

etween the rock of Bank of

ngland pessimism and the hard

lace of higher interest rates,

ince the central projection is still

t the top of the 1-2S4 per cent

and, there is an excellent chance

rat the Rank will request - and
Main - further increases in com-

ig months.

T

oo gloomy
That is what markets expect As

re report notes, short-tom inter-

rt rates are forecast to be 8.4 per

ent at the end of the year. This

>oks too gloomy, as does the

rflation forecast of over 4 per

ait implied by the gap between

le yield on conventional and
idex-linked gilts. In both cases

isk is a factor. The risks are

nked to the Rank of England's
lew thaf inflation is more likely

> exceed the central estimate

ran foil below it it is for ease: to

avisage inflation at, say, 5 per

snt two years hence than at zero.

A fundamental question is

whether the Bank's caution
threatens economic overkill. Prob-

ably not is the answer. Though
slowing, growth has been above
trend. The labour market is tight-

ening. All measures of inflation

(except for services) have risen

since the last report was pub-

lished. There is also plenty of evi-

dence of costs still to be passed

through. These cost pressures are

strongly concentrated in manufac-
turing, while the UK enjoys
export-led growth. Yesterday's
report on regional trends from the

Confederation of British Industry

notes, for example, that "export

orders have increased fester at the

national level than at any time

since April 1985”.

Sustained growth
However desirable in toms of

the ultimate balance of the econ-

omy, this pattern also makes esti-

mates of the overall output gap
somewhat irrelevant. If capacity

runs out in manufacturing, prices

of output are likely to shoot up.

What is needed before then is

more investment. Sustained
growth shnnW lead to the needed

increase, but this has, unfortu-

nately. not been in evidence hith-

erto. What would, bury the hope
altogether would be a period of

excessive growth, resurgent
fafTatinn and then another reces-

sion.

An important element in nurtur-

ing the needed confidence in medi-

um-term stability is extension of

the monetary framework, prefera-

bly on a non-partisan basis, into

the next parliament The 1-214 per

cent target range is too narrow,

while the wider hand of 1-4 per

cent is arguably too high. It would

m?kw excellent sense for the chan-

cellor to propose a OS per cant

target for future inflation, the cho-

sen measure being the one that

excludes both mortgage interest

and indirect taxes.

The performance both of the

economy and of fiscal and mone-

tary policy have been outstanding

over the last couple of years. But

now is the point in the cycle when
inflation starts exceeding fore-

casts and output starts exceeding

capacity, at least in Important

parts of tiie economy. Promoting a

recovery is one thing, extending it

into a inng period of nan-inflation-

ary, export-led growth quite

another.
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Fresh ferment
for the brewers

Government intervention continues to weigh heavily
on the UK industry, writes Roderick Oram

I
n a former life, the Old Punch
Bowl pub at Crawley in Sus-
sex was a bank branch. It is

within earshot of Gatwick air-

port but most nights it is

noisier inside than out The place is

packed with young customers
knocking back expensive British
cask ales and premium foreign
lagers.

Greene King, the brewer which
spent Clm to convert it, regrets not
a penny. Mr TTm Bridge, c+igf exec-
utive, says takings are far above
plan even during the traditional

post-Christmas decline in sales. The
key to its success is that it appeals
to local “circuit drinkers”.

This euphemism for “pub crawl-

ers" speaks volumes about the
migration up-market of British
brewing and pub retailing. The
future looks expansive and prosper-

ous for brewers such as Greene
King and Whitbread which have
best responded to the trend. But the

future looks less inviting for others

such as Bass Courage, which
are burdened by excess brewing
capacity, a product mix or declining

keg beers and standard lagers, and
too many unimproved pubs.

To a great extent, the winners
and losers in the industry «m both
cite government intervention as the

cause of their present state. What
worries the industry most is that

the government seems unwilling to

leave it alone to work through the
changes into a modem consumer-
oriented industry. Only this week,
the Office of Fair Trading said it

would investigate the price brewers
sell beer to their captive pubs.

“It is the 33rd time since 1966 the

industry has been flung into appar-

ent disarray by government inter-

vention,’’ says Sir Paul Nicholson,

chairman of the Brewers and
Licensed Retailers Association and
rhairman of Vaux Group.
His message to the government is:

“You got it wrong last time and did
some damage but that was control-

lable. Don’t get it wrong again and
do even more damage which might
not be controllable.”

The heaviest hand the govern-

ment has taken to the industry in

recent times were the 1989 Beer
Orders, made after an inquiry by
the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission found brewers' ownership
of pubs limited competition.

The main aim of the orders was
to weaken the hold brewers bad on
retailing by forcing them to sell

some of the pubs they owned. The
industry fiercely opposed the
orders, arguing the relationship
helped guarantee them sales out-

lets. pub landlords financial support
and thus consumers a choice of

pubs and beers.

Sir Paul and other brewers fear

the latest OFT enquiry is a further

assault on the relationship. Some of

the pubs they were forced to sell

went to small regional brewers but
most to independent pub companies
that have no links with brewers.

The number of pnbs not tied to
brewers doubled to about 25,000 out
of the UK's 65,000 pubs, sparking a
battle between Bass and Courage to

sell their beers through, them.
This triggered a price war in 1992,

competition that continues to

undermine margins today. The OPT
is interested why brewers are sell-

ing beer more cheaply to free

houses than tied houses.

Consumers have benefited from
increased competition from the new
independent pub companies and
from a proliferation of beer variet-

ies from brewers such as Whitbread
which are trying to build new
upmarket brands.

But costs include the closure of

thousands of pubs unable to Justify

the investment needed to modernise
them. Moreover, beer prices have
risen almost 50 per cent faster than
inflation over the past six years,

partly because of investment in new
ownership or refurbishing.

The industry's ability to adjust

has been hindered by an ownership
logjam, with large parcels of brew-
ing and pub assets owned by com-
panies wanting to leave the UK
industry. An example is Foster's

Brewing of Australia which owns
Courage. Britain's second largest

brewer, and half the Inntrepreneur
Estates Ltd, a pub-owning joint ven-
ture.

The need for the industry to com-
plete its change is ever more press-

ing. Beer consumption is declining,

worsening the problem of excess
capacity. There are also still about

10,000 pubs in the UK that cannot
justify their economic existence.

O ne factor is the trend

to home drinking A
decade ago 12 per cent
of beer was drunk
away from pubs. The

share is 25 per cent and could hit 30

per cent by the late 1990s.

Another problem is the growing
incursion of cross-Channel imports

and the government’s unwillingness

to lower excise duties to counter

them. Also, the EU must decide in

1997 whether to renew the exemp-
tion from competition laws ft

granted brewers' tied estates.

Of the remedies to the industry’s

ills, the most pressing is to take out
excess brewing capacity estimated

at about 25 per cent. The trouble is

much of the unwanted capacity is

in large, relatively modern plants

for keg ales owned by big national
brewers. These are toe mass pro-

duced beers that have lost popular-

ity compared with rising consump-
tion of specialist cask ales.

All the easier cuts in capacity
have already been taken out: the

big brewers by closing some smaller

plants; a handful of medium-sired
regional brewers such as Bodding-
ton and Greenalls have given up
brewing to concentrate on retailing

through pubs and other outlets.

The industry's ideal solution to

toe problem of overcapacity would
be for Courage to be sold to one or

more national brewers who would
be willing to sboulder the cost of

shutting some plants. But if there

was a Courage deal in the making,
as some in toe City suspected, it

will almost certainly have been
delayed by the latest OFT enquiry.

If Courage remains intact a long
period of trench warfare lies ahead
for the industry.

The elimination of excess pubs
will be a gradual process. If they
cannot get the investment they
need, they will be sold off. But this

does not always remove them from
the market typically pubs sold by
large brewers drop down through
the ownership chain to a smaller

brewer or an independent company.
Only when there is no future for it

as a pub does it leave the industry.

normally to become a home.
A typical candidate for such a

demise is an inner-city “back-street
boozer” in an industrial town which
had once lived on selling vast vol-

umes of beer and not much food or
entertainment. A pub estate man-
ager recalls six changes in owner-
ship of one such pub over 12 years
before It was finally de-iicensed and
sold as a house.

For those who fear toe current
economics of pub owning will mean
the end of their local there is some
hope. A few tillages, for example,
are trying co-operative ownership
or doubting up the premises with
other businesses, such as a hair-

dresser or post office. Even if the

pub might be open only at the
weekends, it is still there.

For the industry, however, the
future lies in upgrading pubs to

draw back customers. All brewers
have learnt how to brand their pubs
in varying formats to appeal to dif-

ferent customers. Scottish & New-
castle is experimenting with a chain
called toe Rat and Parrot, with big

clear windows to encourage women
customers reluctant to enter pubs
they cannot see into.

Mr Peter Jarvis, chief executive of

Whitbread, is not toe least embar-
rassed to say that one of his big

new pubs “is more tike Disneywarld
than a boozer" or to talk of a pub
visit as a “leisure occasion”.

But it is often the new indepen-

dent companies, such as J.D.Weth-
erspoon or brewers turned retailers

such as Greenalls, which are most
successful in running attractive

pubs and increasing turnover.
Wetherspoon, for example, adds to

its estate only by converting large

high street premises into pubs. It

reckons Mg beer volumes of, say,

1,500 barrels a year per pub allow it

to undercut prices in Whitbread
pubs, for example, by 5 to 10 per
cent.

As willing as the large brewers
are to embrace such strategies, this

week's OPT announcement has
brought new uncertainty into the
industry that is likely to delay the

restructuring essential to its future.

Opportunity to reform the CAP
The Common
Agricultural Policy

(CAP) of the Euro-
pean Union has sur-

vived numerous cri-

ses, many of thpm
self-generated. Over

**£%£££*L the course of time.
K££!L the policy has

changed significantly as a result of

these crises.

However, further reforms are

likely to be needed for a number of

domestic reasons - in particular,

the incorporation of the countries of

central and eastern Europe. One of

the many problems in toe process is

that of integrating their agricul-

tural sectors into the enlarged inter-

nal market.
Their agricultural sectors are cur-

rently in recession, as a result of

the transition to a market economy
in those countries. But compared
with industry in eastern and centiral

Europe, agriculture has proved
remarkably robust in the transition

process. Once the sector recovers,

its output would add dramatically

to the Union’s already large agricul-

tural surpluses.

The EU needs to complete reform

of the CAP as soon as possible,

starting with the unfinished busi-

ness of the reform of 1992 intro-

duced by Mr Ray MacSharry, then
agriculture commissioner.

This cut support prices for sane
products and introduced payments
to fanners who set aside land from
production. However, to receive
these compensation payments,
formers still have to produce on
some of their land. This is like driv-

ing a car with one foot on the brake
and one on the accelerator.

The EU should tilt its foot from
the accelerator by relaxing the
requirement to produce in order to

receive payments. It should also lift

the other foot off the brake by elimi-

nating obligatory set-aside - with
lower subsidies for the products,

the incentive to over-produce is

reduced.
Without the requirement for spe-

cific land use, the payments would
be targeted at the farmer as a per-

son. rather than at the form. The
scheme should also have a defined

duration, say for 10 years, to allow

formers to plan their future. This

would allow the former to make sig-

nificant adjustments to production

and land use without a sharp drop
in income during that period.

Payments to individuals could be
made in the form of a bond entitling

the holder to the payments over the

10 years. Fanners would be free to

sell these bonds on the capital mar-
ket, making it easier for them to

restructure their farms or to estab-

lish a new career outside agricul-

ture if they wish.

Compensation
payments should be

targeted at the farmer
as a person, rather
than at the farm

A second step would be to extend

the MacSharry reductions in sup-

port prices for products not yet cov-

ered by CAP reform and giving

compensation payments to the
farmers concerned. This would
extend reform to other arable crops,

such as sugar, as well as toe live-

stock sector, where reform has been
tentative to date.

Where production quotas are in

place - that is. for milk and sugar -

price reductions should be suffi-

cient to ensure that quotas are no
longer necessary. Compensation
payments would in effect buy out
the quotas from the present holders.

The rewards from this completion

of reform would be to create an
internationally competitive agricul-

tural sector in which subsidies can
be phased out This would allow
integration of eastern and central

European agriculture with much
less disruption and financial cost

It would also ensure that the

highly productive agricultural econ-

omy of toe EU is fully contributing
to economic growth by the better

use of resources. And there would
also be an international pay-off in

the next round of agricultural nego-

tiations in the World Trade Organi-

sation, when the EU would be able

to take the lead in pressing for fur-

ther access to other countries' mar-
kets in agricultural produce.

The competitive farming industry

in an enlarged EU that would
emerge from this reform process
would be able to seize the opportu-

nity to sell to other parts of the

world, and the EU food industry

would be in a stronger position to

support it in this process.

There is little doubt that the CAP
will survive into the next century.
However, if it is to survive in
healthy shape it has to undergo fur-

ther changes soon. With some
timely medicine, health can be
restored in the years to come.
However, waiting until another

crisis occurs means that massive
surgery will be required under the

pressure of rapidly accumulating
surpluses.

The opportunity should be seized

by the new Commission in the com-
ing months to begin the process of
building a CAP for the next century
which will encourage a competitive

agricultural sector that is neither

dependent on subsidies nor con-
strained by bureaucratic decisions.

Stefan Tangermann
and Tim Josling

Stefan Tangermann of Gottingen
university and Tim Josling of Stan-

ford university are authors of a
paper on CAP reform and agricul-

ture m central Europe, published by
European Commission last month

Observer
Governing
obsession

Nothing like being in the right

place at toe right time. Sir Peter

Kemp might have reflected

yesterday, opening a Warsaw
conference on the creation of a
stable, apolitical civil service.

Next to him was Michal Strak,

the Peasant party minister

responsible for Poland’s

government administration. The
previous evening Strak attended

talks with leaders of the Left

Democratic Alliance, his coalition

partner, where both rides agreed

the oily way out of Poland’s
government crisis was for prime
minister Waldemar Pawlak to

resign.

Trouble is, Pawlak’s replacement,

Jozef Oleksy, another Left

Democratic Alliance man, is no fon
of Strak, who could thus also be on
toe way out Strak is a leading

hacker of an independent civil

service, seeing it as providing

continuity through turbulent

political change. Poland is catching
Italy’s revolving door richness -

Oleksy will be the seventh prime
minister since 19@ - and Strak’s

demise would deal a body blow to
the idea ofan independent
bureaucracy.

But at least the Poles have got

hold of an experienced chap in

Kemp, who knows all about
politicians while
bureaucrats bum. In 1932 he was

forced out from his job as
permanent secretary of toe office of

public service and science, the

department administering Britain's

civil service, after he fell foul of
William Waldegrave, minister in

charge.

Mini-bar blues
Busy during the week of March

6-12? Why not shuffle over to

Copenhagen, for the UN conference.

The World Summit for Social

Development, where International

poverty tops the agenda.

A disincentive might be the

dearth of international class luxury

suites' in Copenhagen's hotels.

There are only a handful yet the

organisers hope 100 heads of state

and government leaders win attend.

Not even Observer's wiles can

prise from Danish officials which
Ti/itim-ie are kicking up most fuss

over the low level of

accommodation on offer, though

their fingers point towards some of

those nations most familiar with

grinding penury.

Get on down
The high and mighty of the

German Bundesbank let their hair

down at a festive dinner in Berlin

on Tuesday night, celebrating the

birthdays of Helmut Schiesinger

and Karl Otto PoM, the two most
recent presidents.

The atmosphere was decidedly

relaxed, with party-goers doing

their best to show that even the

Bundesbank has its lighter side.

Current president, Roman Herzog,

apologised for his wife's absence;

she had mixed up the details for her
engagements that evening.

Pohl stressed that the

Bundesbank’s attempts to control

the money supply are more art than

science. In his 11 years as

Bundesbank president, be

confessed, he had never understood

the central Mink's techniques for

keeping M3 on track. Now he tells

us?
Ex-sports reporter Pohl said he

and Schiesinger had been key
players in'a football team. Midfield

dynamo Schiesinger fed him the

balls and Pohl as an occasionally

erratic striker, sometimes shot over

toe top of the bar or even scored a

few own goals, be said with a

chuckle. As extended metaphors go.

it deserves the red card.

Quite contrary
It's easy to find a list of the best

stockpicking analysts. Probably

much more useful is a league fable

of the worst. Financial World, the

US business magazine, has collated

a list of analysts and brokerage

firms whose recommendations were

fast ignored during the 12 months

to June 1994.

The median gain For the 633

analysts covered was 3.9 per cent,

hardly marvellous when the Dow
Jones Industrial Index rose 16.6 per

cent over toe same period. The
wooden spoon goes to Therese
Murphy, telecommunications and
software analyst at Smith Barney.
She registered a 58.5 per cent loss,

the biggest mistake telling clients

to stop buying shares in Stratcom, a

switching system maker, the shares
then tripled.

Bottom firm was Ladenburg
Thalmann, an outfit little known
outride toe US. But nudging it was
NatWest, with big names like

Oppenheimer. Lehman Brothers,

Salomon, Morgan Stanley and
Goldman Sachs doing little better.

Do we now ditch the losers, or

buy their sales talk on the grounds
that even monkeys sometimes hit

the right key?

Butch bearded
If the British Football

Association is worried about
discipline among some of its

players, they might usefully

compare notes with same of the

leading US basketball teams, where
pay cheques which would have
embarrassed even Croesus have
made disciplinary fines a joke.

The New Jersey Nets have a star

forward named Derrick Coleman
who earns $75m a year. Coleman
refuses to abide by the Nets’ dress
code ofjacket and tie when
travelling. The team threatened to

fine him each limp he violated the
code. Now Coleman has presented
manager Butch Beard with a signed
- blank - cheque.

100 years ago

Gold mine prospectus

The prospectus of the Cardiff

Castle Gold Mines appears at

first sight to be too good to be
true. Forty-five acres of

auriferous ground, with a reef

from 10 to 20 feet wide and
yielding 4 ounces to the tonne

running throughout it for £60.000

seems ridiculous, and - were a
large sum asked for the property
- we should have no hesitation

in cautioning investors with

regard to the statements made.
But the way the property is

placed before the public disarms
criticism and induces belief

[Cardiff Castle was formed to

work 20ha in the Coolgardie
district of Western Australia]

50 years ago
Belgian imports problem
Popular discontent with the
results of the monetary reform is

chiefly responsible for the
downfall of M. Pierlot’s

Government) which has guided
Belgium's destiny with an
unsteady hand since the
country's liberation. While the
“surgical operation" of last
October has given a shock to the
entire economic system, it has
not produced the expected
results. Goods are as scarce as
ever; stocks are lower than ever.
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Loyalties tested in Hong Kong
Colony’s political future divides a legal family, writes Simon Holberton

Simon and Gladys LL divided by politics as 1997 approaches

Simon Li and his daughter
Gladys do not talk about Hang
Kong politics any more. He
advises Beijing on the colony's

legal system; she represents one
of the strongest voices of opposi-

tion to the plans for that system
after 1997.

“Our discussions have the
potential to generate more heat
than light,” says Gladys, a QC
who last month was elected to

the chair of Hong Kong’s Bar
Council, -it’s better for the diges-

tive system not to discuss these
things at the dinner table.”

Her father, a former court of

appeal judge, agrees. “We know
our political views are poles
apart Why bother?" The gulf sep-

arating father and daughter is

one that is increasingly common
in Hong Kong as 150 years of

British colonial rule draw to an
end with the resumption of Chi-

na's sovereignty in 1997. The divi-

sion is especially strong among
the colony's mostly western-edu-
cated elite who dominate politics

in Hong Kong.
Mr Martin Lee, chairman of the

Democratic party, the colony's

pro-democracy party, is a similar

prominent case. His sister-in-law,

Mrs Nellie Fung, like Mr Simon
Li, is a Hong Kong member of the
Preliminary Working Committee
(PWC) - the body advising Bei-

jing about the colony's handover
in 1997.

Mr Szeto Wah, deputy chair-

man of the Democratic party and

a passionate advocate of democ-
racy for Hong Kang and China,

rarely sees ids brother, Keung,
who, until his recent retirement
was an official with the Hong
Kong branch of the Xinhua news
agency, Beijing's de facto
embassy in the colony.

The Li’s are one of Hong
Kong's leading families. I.iirp

most wealthy Hong Kang fami-

lies, they looked to England,
rather than to China. Both are
products of an English legal edu-

cation; Mr Simon Li was called to

the bar in 1951, his daughter,
after an English public school
education, in 1971.

But in many ways their
involvement with the British hag

proved as problematical as any
westerner's involvement with
China: the encounter has - Ironi-

cally, given their opposing politi-

cal views -formed a common
well of resentment
The pain Mr Simon Li feels at

the injustices of past colonial

administrations is near palpable

in his description of being per-

ceived by others as a second-class

judge.

In the 1970s he helped to estab-

lish the Senior Non-expatriate
Officers Association in the Hong
Kong civil service, a group that

fought for equality of benefits,

such as free travel to Britain and
subsidised children's education.

“That to me is human rights and
democracy,” he says.

Gladys’s disillusionment with
the colonial power grew gradu-
ally. She was first stirred by a
change to Britain’s immigration
law in the 1960s that deprived
about 3.2m British subjects of
Chinese ethnicity of British citi-

zenship.

But the turning point was the
negotiations that led In Septem-
ber 1984 to the Sino-British Joint

Declaration, the landmark agree-

ment that provided for Hong
Kong’s transfer to China in 1997,

“It is very difficult to describe

the feeling of shock I felt when
Geoffrey Howe [Britain’s foreign

secretary at the time, now Lord
Howe] came back from Beijing in

[July] 1984 and said 1997 marked
the end of British administration

ofHong Kong. In lots of ways we
had been prepared for it, but it

camp as a shock.” she says.

“But I don’t think the feeling of

betrayal was as acute then as I

feel it now. Britain just didn't

have any kind of strategy for
managing thp transition."

The result of this lack of strat-

egy. she believes, can be seen in

the controversy surrounding the
establishment of a court of final

appeal in Hong Kong before the

handover.
The Bar Council opposes the

Hong Kong government’s plan,
which is the result of a “secret”

1991 Sino-British agreement, to

limit to one the number of expa-
triate judges permitted to sit on
the five-member court at any one
time.

Ms U believes that the wording
of the Joint Declaration and the
Basic Law, Hong Kong’s mini-
constitution for post-1997,
allowed for more than one expa-
triate judge, or none at all, to be
called to hear a case, depending
on the nature of the case.

Her interpretation is indirectly

supported by her father. “When
we were drafting the Basic Law I

suggested that Hong Kong did

not need a permanent court just

a legally qualified secretary-
general who had two lists of
judges - one local, and one for-

eign,’’ Mr Li says. “When a case
came up, the secretary would
decide, according to the case,

whether one or more, or no for-

eign judges were needed."
Such fine points of law are

unlikely to be the stuff of discus-

sion between the two. Ms U has
had gnmigh of "confidential” dis-

cussions and denies that any
good could come from her trying

to cut a deal with her father.

In her view, it was a lack of

consultation with the legal pro-

fession in the first place that

landed Hung Kong in the current

controversy about the court of

final appeal
“One of the difficulties of work-

ing in secret is that it is like

sending semaphore in the dark;

the opportunities for getting

mixed signals are legion," she
says.

Walesa puts weight behind
compromise PM candidate
Coiitinned from Page 1

within the two-party coalition

which has governed Poland since

parties wfih their roots in the
communist past together won 70

per cent of the parliamentary
seats in the September 1998 gen-
eral elections.

The SLD emerged as the larg-

est party but agreed to give the
premiership to the small Peasant
party. By taking over the pre-

miership, the SLD will
strengthen its position, reducing
the influence of the PSL, which
becomes the junior coalition

partner.

The PSL caucus deliberately

declined to nominate Mr Wal-
esa’s preferred candidate for the

premiership: Mr Alexander
Kwasniewski tbe SLD leader. It

opted for Mr Oleksy in the belief

that he would give them a better

chance of maintaining a strong
position in the next government

Until now Mr Kwasniewski has
played an important behind-the-

scenes role without formally
being a member of the coalition.

That is Ukely to continue. Yes-

terday he indicated that the for-

mation of a new government

Jozef Oleksy: a compromise
candidate for the premiership

would not he limited to person-

nel changes but would also
result in a significant reorgani-

sation.

Mr Kwasniewski indicated that

the new government would con-

solidate the various economic
ministries into one ministry of

industry and a treasury.

Samsung seeks European
site for $lbn chip factory
Continued from Page 1

capacity of its D-Ram plant in
Newton Aydifie.
Sanumny currently ranks as

the world’s seventh-largest chip-

maker, with 1994 sales of about
$5bn. according to Integrated Cir-

cuit Engineering, a semiconduc-
tor market research group.

The Korean group is also the
fastest growing of tbe world's top
10 makers. Its semiconductor rev-

enues increased by 61 per cent

last year, double the pace of
other large chipmakers.
Samsung's European plans mir-

ror those in the US, where the
company aims to draw up a
shortlist of possible sites for a
SIbn plant by the end of April
with a final decision due by the

end of the year.

“Europe is working on a simi-

lar time line, just slightly behind
us.” said Mr McDonald. In eval-

uating sites for its plants, Sam-
sung is seeking “communities
that welcome industrial develop-

ment”, he added.

Other considerations will

include costs and a good water
supply, because semiconductor
production requires large quanti-

ties of pure water. The site would
also need a well educated local

workforce, he said.

Samsung has a semiconductor
assembly and test plant in Portu-

gal Last week, the company also

announced an agreement to pur-

chase large quantities of memory
chip wafers produced by NEC,
the Japanese company, at its

chip plant in Scotland.

Its plants will initially produce
16-megablt and 64-megahit
Dynamic Random Access Mem-
ory (D-Ram) chips. These semi-
conductors represent the next
two generations of data storage

devices used in computers. The
computer industry is in transi-

tion from 4-megabit D-Rams to

16-megabit versions.

The new Samsung plants will

also produce multimedia chips
and graphics chips for use in

computers and consumer elec-

tronics products.

Demand for D-Rams is grow-

ing, driven primarily by the per-

sonal computer industry. World
D-Ram sales increased by almost

70 per cent to more than $23bn in

1994, according to ICE, and
growth is expected to continue at

a similar rate through 1995.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Heavy raki over northern France, southern

Germany and the Czech Republic wiB
slowly move south giving way to cooler air.

Arctic air from Scotland to the Baltic will

produce sunshine although wintry showers
should develop over Denmark. An intense

low pressure system wil end the long

drought in Spain and It will be
accompanied by strong south-westerlies

along the Portugese coast Heavy rain is

expected in Italy and the northern Balkans
with temperatures between 9C-12C. Rain

and snow showers in the eastern

Mediterranean wiO give way to more settled

conditions. North-east Europe and
Scandinavia wil continue frosty, with snow
showers mainly along the Norwegian shore.

Five-day forecast
The British Isles, the Low Countries and
Germany win be dear and wintry with more
night-time frost but maximum temperatures

above freezing. Scandnavia and north-east

Europe will have moderate to strong frost

Span wfll turn dry at the weekend. The
aastem Mediterranean should become cool

and unsettled.
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Rhone’s
Rhtoe-Poulenc's shares have routinely

lagged those of its closest competitors.

That is partly because of its perfor-

mance: while other chemicals compa-
nies power ahead. Rhdne-Poulenc
splutters. Its pre-tax profits last year

rose just 0.1 per cent True, net profits

doubled, but that was mostly due to a
60 per cent tax rate cut. In any case,

the improvement was from a low base:

1993's net profits were the lowest for a
decade .

Rhdne-Poulenc’s underperformance
is also caused by its finniirriwi opacity.

By French standards, the company’s
reporting is relatively transparent but
that is not saying much. More must be
done if the group wants investors to

rate it favourably against Ciba or
Zeneca. A start would be a reduction

in the number of surprise restructur-

ing charges and unusual swings in

unallocated costs. Yesterday’s full-

year earnings undershot top estimates

by 20 per cent, a large margin given

the group had already posted nine-

month figures.

Whether the shares deserve a rerat-

ing is another question. The agro-

chemicals and health operations are

struggling against market slowdowns.
Tbe group is trying to sell commodity
businesses that could boost results

during a cyclical upturn. But margins

at its theoretically more profitable spe-

ciality operations are being squeezed
by high raw material costs. Disposals,

debt reduction, and cost cutting will

help this year, but yesterday’s 5 per
cent share price foil shows how for

the company must go to convince
Investors.

Usinor Sacilor
It is tempting to see parallels

between the privatisation of British

Steel in 1988 mid the proposed sale erf

Usinor Sacilor later this year. Like the
UK company before it, Usinor will

have a strong restructuring story to

teH It has already cut its workforce

and taken giant strides to improve
productivity. This is evident from the

return to profits in 1994, even, if the
achievement is clouded somewhat at

the pre-tax level hy the inclusion of

capital gains and other one-off profits.

As with British Steel and the closure

of Ravenscraig. Usinor will be able to

step up rationalisation once it

is freed from tbe shackles of state

ownership.
Another parallel is not quite so

encouraging: like British Steel before

it, the French company will be sold off

one year before the expected peak in
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the industry cycle. This may not have
impeded the privatisation of British

Sted, hut investors now have another

dire recession behind them. As a
result, they are more alert to the pro-

nounced cyclicality of the European
sted industry. Share prices in Euro-

pean steel companies have fallen by
up to 15 per cent from last year’s peak,
reflecting growing scepticism about
the durability of the current upturn.
That scepticism has been exacer-

bated by ffie failure to tackle struc-

tural overcapacity in Europe during
the current cycle. The timing of the

proposed Issue is thus extremely
sensitive: if share prices foil signifi-

cantly further, it may prove Impossi-

ble to get the privatisation away at a
price acceptable to the French govern-

ment.

UK inflation
Though there is an outside chance

that UK interest rates peaked last

week, one or two further half-point

rises seem likely. Yesterday's Bank of

England inflation report suggests as

much: three base rate rises since last

September have reduced the chance of

overshooting its end-1996 inflation

forecast of 2J> per cent: but it thinks

the risks of overshooting are still

greater than 5050.

Nevertheless, market expectations
of 8.4 per cent short-term rates by the
end of the year - up from 6.75 per cent
now - look excessive. Economic
growth would have to accelerate over
the next few months for such expecta-

tions to be fulfilled. The Bank may be
premature in detecting an economic
slowdown at the end of last year, but
there are certainly no signs of aoceler-

alchemy
ation. Moreover, the monetary tighten-

ing of recent months has not yet had
time to restrain growth but should

start to by mid-year; the next round of

tax increases should begin to bite

then, too.

This message has been partly, but
only partly, absorbed by financial mar-
kets. Short-term rate expectations

have fallen half a point over the past

three months, while gilt yields have
fallen a more modest 30 basis points.

The government’s problems over
Europe and Ireland are making inves-

tors twitchy - something that is buf-

feting sterling. Investors also cannot
quite believe that inflation is being

controlled. But if economic data over
r-nming months show the effects of

monetary and fiscal restraint, markets
will respond wefi.

Gilt repos
London’s antiquated gilts market is

fast approaching modernisation as the

government prepares to create “open
repo” facilities. Repos allow investors

to lend stock to each other freely.

Lenders make a small profit from
doing so, while borrowers can use the

facility to tato> short or leveraged posi-

tions. That ghirniiri increase the attrac-

tion of gilts, so reducing the govern-

ment’s borrowing costs.

Bat there is a catch. To ensure
active trading, the market needs a
pool of gilts which pay interest gross

since the majority of likely traders -

overseas investors and pension funds
- have no UK tax liability. The Inland

Revenue would lose out primarily

because of delayed receipt of tax. The
net present value of such loss of cash
flow would be around £250m. The gen-

eral public would rightly question
whether such use of public funds was
justified. Even if the Treasury shaved
10 basis points off borrowing costs,

this would save only around £20m per
annum in mining years.

The government looks set to address

this potential revenue loss by introdu-

cing quarterly tax accounts tor gilts.

This is an imperfect solution: not only
would it create unnecessary adminis-

trative pain: it would not even recoup

all the revenue loss. A better approach
would be to pay interest gross on new
issues but charge investors if they
wish to convert existing gilts into

gross-paying Instrument It is good for
London to modernise its gilt market,
but there is no reason why tbe general

public should pay for it

Additional Lex comment. Page 24
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Saatchi tries to
stamp out poaching
Saatchi & Saatchi. the advertising group, mounted
a fresh legal challenge against Ur Maurice Saatchi.
its former chairman, in an attempt to restrict the
possible poaching of business for his new agency.
The private medical insurance company Private

Patients Plan is thought to be ready to provide Mr
Saatetri's new agency with one of its first pieces of
business as soon as the legal position allows. Page
24

Gold diggers

FINANCIAL TIMES

little has been done to tap Brazil’s gold reserves
since Portuguese colonialists used slaves to minn
the metal four centuries ago. That could change fol-

lowing a decision by Companhia Vale do Rio Doca,
the govemmentrcontrolled iron ore miner, to invite

foreign companies to prospect its land holdings.

Page 20

Norwegian banks reject state’s demands
The bitter battle over 1994 dividend payments
between the state and Norway's two largest com-
mercial hanks intensified when Den norske Bank
rejected the state’s demand for a pay-out ratio of 50
per cent of net profits and was backed by Christi-

ania Bank. Page 20

SBC Comma withdraws from SPT running
SBC Communications, the Texas-based group, has
withdrawn from an international tender for a stake

in the Czech Republic's state-owned telephone com-
pany. SPT Telecom. Page 20

Rolwt accused in UBS row
Union Bank of Switzerland has accused Rolex, the
Geneva watchmaker, of being in a concert party

with Mr Martin Elmer, the Zurich broker-fund man-
ager. to contest the governance of the bank. Page IS

Adidas sees DM230m profit

Adidas, the German sports shoe and clothing com-
pany, expects a further steep rise in pre-tax profits

this year to at least DM230m (5149m) from DM15Qm
in 1904. Page 18

IXsfaior Sacflor in black ahead of sale
Usinor Saclior, the French steel group being pre-
pared for privatisation, announced it had returned

to the black last year. Page 18

US rail merger cleared by shareholders
Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Pacific, two of

the seven Mg US railroads, yesterday looked set to

form the nation’s largest railway company follow-

ing shareholder approval of their plans for a $3^bn
merger. Page 22

Companies in this issue

ABN Amro 21 Goodyear 17

Adidas 18 Guff Canada 21

Adobe Systems 24 Hughes Space a

Aetna 22 IM Skaugen 20

Agco 22 International Paper 22

Algoma Steel 22 Kiwi Inti AMines 22

Amstrad 24 La Posts 2

BASF 24 Lloyds Abbey Life 24

BK Vision 18 MAID 24

BTR 24 Morgan GrenfsH 17

Baris 24 Northern Bectrfc 24

Bath Press Gkoup 24 Pkeffl 9

Boeing 9 Posco 9

Bombardier 22 RautaruukM 18

Boots 24 Rh6ne-Poulenc 181 17

British Telecom 10 Rolex 18

Burington Northern 22 SBC Comma 20

CVRD 204 SG Warburg 17

Cable & Wireless 24 SPT 20

Christiania Bank 20 Saatchi & Saatchi 24

Crossroad Oi 24 Santa Fe 22

Daltywtn 24 Silicon QrapHea 21

Den norske Bank 20 Sprint 4

Rncarrtieri 9 Topps 24

GM 9 Trafalgar House 24

Gaz do France 21 UBS 18

General BecMe 9 Usfnor Sacflor 18
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Rhone-Poulenc doubles net profit to $362m
By John Rkbfing in Paris

Rhftne-Poulenc, the French chami^als
and pharmaceuticals group, yesterday
announced a doubling in net profit to

FFrlJZbn ($362m) last year, but inves-
tors were unimpressed sending shares
down by 5 per cent
Mr Jean-Rend Fourtou, chairman, said

that the rise in profits reflected
improved market conditions, exceptional
gains from disposals «nd the of

restructuring measures. He predicted a
further significant increase In results
this year as productivity measures

a bigger impact Reflecting its forecasts,

the company said it would raise the
gross dividend from FFr3450 to FFr4320.

Investors, however, reacted with dis-

appointment pushing shares down by
FFY6.7 to FFrh3L5, below the FFr135 per
share at which the company was priva-

tised in November 1993. Many had
expected net profits in excess of FFr2bn.
while some industry analysts said that

cost-cutting was not feeding through
quickly enough to ft1* bottom line.

Mr Aymeric de Villaret. analyst at

Soctete G6n6rale in Paris, said that prof-

its were lower aim forecast mainly due

to a disappointing performance from the
company's agrochemicals division. Oper-
ating profits in the sector rose from
FFr512m to FFr717m. reflecting provi-
sions of FFr235m.
Overall operating profits showed a

healthy increase, rising by 17.3 per cent
to FFr6.94bn. The growth reflected a
sharp rise from the chemicals and fibres

and polymers divisions.

The healthcare division, the largest
contributor to the group, suffered a fall

in operating income, from FFr5.69bn to

FFrS.37bn. The decline reflected excep-
tional charges at Rhone Poulenc Rorer.

its US pharmaceuticals arm. Excluding
charges, the healthcare division's oper-

ating income rose 5-4 per cent with a
strong performance by the human vac-

cine and animal health businesses.

Mr Fourtou described the result as
“honourable, but still below the level of

the best players in the sector”. The com-
pany forecast improvement this year,

with recovery in sales and profits

already evident at RPR.
Group sales last year rose by 7.1 per

cent to FFr86.3bn. The increase largely

reflected an improvement in volumes,
which rose in all of the company’s divi-

sions. Drugs prices in several markets
were depressed by government health-
care reforms, but prices for chemicals
and fibres showed some recovery, partic-

ularly in the second half.

The company is to pursue its restruct-

uring strategy which has seen a series of

asset disposals. These have included the

sate of the company’s North American
over-the-counter drugs businesses and
its European acetics operations. The
majority of the proceeds from disposals
came too late to be Included in last

year's accounts.
Lex, Page 16; Background, Page 18

As two London high flyers find a new roost, where might one big name come to rest? Goodyear
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M r Maurice Thompson,
who resigned this week
as cohead of S.G. War-

burg’s equity capital markets, is

not a typical defector. He was
marked for higher things He was
committed too, more than many
of his colleagues, to Warburg's
effort to became a global invest-

ment bank able to compete with
US houses. “He is very much the

company man." says a chant
So loyal was Mr Thompson

that he had never moved
joining Warburg as a graduate
trainee in 198L "This is not a
person who has been job-hopping
for the last 15 years," says a
friendly competitor. His back-
ground makag departure to Mor-
gan Grenfell, the investment
banking subsidiary of Deutsche
Bank, all the more surprising,

even for those who know him
wen Friends say it has been an
SnoHnnal wrench.
One theory ventured has

involved remuneration, a
rumoured 510m a year offered to

Mr Thompson and Mr Michael
Cohrs, his fellow co-head of the

Warburg operation. But that
prompted Mr Thompson's only
comment leaving: *Tm not
doing it for flie money."

It is understood that his com-
pensation does not depart dra-

matically from the 5lm-52m norm
for senior equity capital markets
specialists. Executives at other

firms note that Mr Thompson
could have moved at any time
over the last five years if pay had
been the motivation.

Typecast
or ready
to take a
new role?

T he first external canc
dates — two students fro

Dundee University — hm

The other explanation Is that

Mr Thompson desired a broader
canvas on which to work. He had
been disappointed at Warburg’s
inability to win a role as global

coordinator on the privatisation

issue by Deutsche Telekom.
Merger with Morgan Stanley

would have given Warburg the
clout to win equity issues as
large as Telekom’s and a promi-
nent role to Mr Thompson in the

combined bank. He was enthusi-

Name: Maurice Thompson
Ago: 36

Education: First in history and

modem languages from

Brasenose College. Oxford

University

Last job: Co-bead of equity

capital markets at SLG. Warburg

Years at test employer: 14

Rersonaf quafitte&tafi, *C
diplomatic, unflappabte

\

astic about the link and
approached Morgan Grenfell only
after the collapse of those talks.

Mr Thompson and Mr Cohrs
will become the first co-heads of

primary equity syndication of the
new joint investment bank being
created by Morgan Grenfell and
Deutsche Bank. They will also

help to shape its broking and cor-

porate finance operations.

Most Importantly, they will be
part of an investment bank that

>». .aa..uv *

Name: Michael Cohrs

Age: 38

Education: MBA from

Harvard

Last job: Co-head of equity

capital markets at S.G.

Warburg

Years at last employer: 4

Personal qualities: short

American streetfighter

Naw York and Taranto prion at i*3C*«n.

T he first external candi-

dates — two students from
Dundee University — have

already applied to be chief execu-

tive of Prudential, the UK's larg-

est life insurer, but there has
been no word on what the previ-

ous incumbent {dans to do next
Mr Mick Newmarch resigned

suddenly last month, citing an
“unacceptable " relationship
between the Pru and personal
ftnaneifli services regulators.

Some who know him believe

that at 56 and after a 48-year

career spent entirely within one
company he would be satisfied to

retire and pursue Ms deep inter-

est in fishing: others believe he
would relish a fresh challenge.

Be does not need to do it for

the money: last year he was paid

more than £800,000 (51.25m), and
his pay-out will be handsome
even though it is likely to foil

short of the maximum £2.5m
because he voluntarily decided to

go.

At a time when some UK
senior executives are justifying

their controversially high sala-

ries and bonus payments by
arguing that their skills are

readily transferable overseas, the

prospect of finding a new job for

Mr Newmarch may give an indi-

cation of whether there really is

an international market
Aspects of Mr Newmarch's

career open up different opportu-

nities - he has long experience of

investment management, and as

the Pro’s chief executive since

1990 had to make important stra-

tegic judgments. But Ms experi-

ence has also closed down a pros-

pect which in some ways might

have been ideal for someone with

Ms knowledge: becoming a direc-

tor of the Personal Investment

Authority, the financial watch-

dog which he vigorously resisted

when it was set up last year.

if Mr Newmarch ware looking

for a change of environment, one
possibility might be to take

charge of a government executive

agency - though not all those

who have movedfrom the private

sector into the civil service have

found their experience equips

ftwm for avoiding the pitfalls of

Westminster and Whitehall.

Some British executive head-

hunters believe he may lack the

§

•_Names Mick Newmarch
- Age: 56

Education: Tottenham County

Grammar School; London

University

r* Last Jobe Prudential chief

executive

Years at last employer 40

m Last safety: £834,068

H Personal qualities: Forceful;

blunt; plain-speaking; good

strategic judgment

is growing and taking on staff at

a time when Warburg has just

laid off 180 people and largely

pulled out of international braids.

The defections, as well as indic-

ating the state of health of War-
burg and Morgan Grenfell, have a
material effect on their capabili-

ties. Equity capital markets
departments handle equity issues

put together by building books of
indicated bids rather than by the

rights jggueg traditionally made
by UK companies. They have
become increasingly important in

international and privatisation

equity issues. It is a relatively

new business in the City of Lon-
don, with Mr Thompson and Mr
Cohrs among only a handful of
experienced practitioners. “Those
two individuals took Warburg to

the forefront of the international

capital markets," says Mr Ian
Hannan, a director of Robert
Fleming, the merchant bank.

Clients describe Mr Thompson
as thoughtful and innovative.

“alongside the best" in his area.

He was a consummate profes-

sional who relished the computer
systems and the colour graphics

they produced of the state of bid-

ding in the bookbuilding process.

Competitors say Mr Thompson
has a “big fan" in Mr Steve Rob-
son. the key Treasury civil ser-

vant with whom be worked on
the second and third British Tele-

com share issues.

Warburg concedes the two men
were ones it did not wish to lose.

Indeed the firm tried to outdo
Morgan Grenfell's terms.

Warburg maintains it has
strength in depth in the 30-strong

equity capital markets team and
doubts the defectors' ability to

lure either staff or clients with

them. But having promised to

announce a replacement yester-

day, it said instead executives of

the equity capital market group
would report to Mr David Hobley,
co-head of corporate finance.

Warburg has to contend, more-
over, with the cohesiveness of
the Mr Thompson and Mr
Cohrs. even if they have grown
together, are diametric opposites

in many respects: one British, the
other American; one tall, the
other short; and oue unflappable
while the other is known as a
“streetflgbter". They are never-
theless friends as well as col-

leagues. Before the latest events
they had planned on taking a
fishing trip to Russia together.

Other employees are also close

to the two co-heads and Morgan
Grenfell has not ruled out taking
on other Warburg employees to

staff up its operations. “To an
outsider, the loyalty of their

team, in this mercenary world,

was unusual," says Mr Hannan
For the moment Morgan Gren-

1

fell has taken a necessary if not a
sufficient step towards an equity
capital markets operation. It has
leaders without staff. Meanwhile.
Warburg has staff without estab-

lished leaders. Bach prays it has
the more potent combination.

Nicholas Denton
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By Richard Waters in New York

Goodyear, the world's biggest

tyre maker, yesterday reported
record profits on a 5.5 per cent
increase in sales last year,
although higher raw material
and labour costs began to eat

into its profit margins.
The company, which was

plunged into a financial crisis in

1990 by weak sales and the high
level of debt it had taken on to

fight off a bid by Sir James Gold-
smith, said after-tax profits last

year were 5567m. or $3.75 a
share. After one-off accounting
and charges. 1993 net income
was 5388m, or $2.64 a share.

Like many other US manufac-
turers, the tyre company found it

difficult last year to recoup the
full effects of soaring commodity
costs through higher prices.

Also, a new three-year contract

agreed with the United Rubber
Workers union pushed up its

labour costs later in the year.

The result was an end to the

steady improvement in profit

margins seen since 1990. Its

gross margin (cost of goods sold

as a percentage of sales) fell

from 25-2 per cent to 24.6 per
cent, due to the higher costs and
greater price competition. Lower
administrative costs, though,
enabled Goodyear to sustain its

overall operating position.

For the final three months,
Goodyear reported net income or
5137m, or 90 cents a share, on
sales of $3.2bu. compared with
$113m, or 76 cents a share, on
sales of $2.9bn the year before.
Sales reached $12.3bn last

year, with the fastest growth
coming outside the US and
Europe. Competitive pressures
were greatest in the US and
Europe, which experienced
declines in operating profits of 8
per cent and 17 per cent respec-

tively in the last three months.

patience and temperament to

take charge of a government
agency where the pace of change
might be slow. Others believe the

job itself would be too unappeal-
ing. “I think be could definitely

do it - he’s a mover and shaker.

Would he want to do it? I doubt
it,” said one.

hi considering jobs he might
want to do - and might be suit-

able for - the headhunters were
clear that thitt depended on his

being folly cleared by the Stock
Exchange inquiry into his deal-

ings in Prudential shares last

October. The inquiry was
referred to in the resignation
statement, alongside the state-

ment from the board asserting

their belief that both, he and they

had acted properly.

E ven if be is fully and pub-
licly exonerated, some
headhunters believe it

may still have cast a shadow.
“The problem he has is the ques-

tion mart over the real reason
why he went," one said. “The
question over the share dealing

makes It difficult for Mm to be
employed full time in the UK”
Another said: “However unfair
the situation Is, an executive role

would be pushing it".

Whatever doubts some may
have about Mr Newmarch in an
executive role again, there was
unanimity about his value as a
non-executive director of a large

UK company. "There’s always
room for strong characters on the

board,” one search firm said,
“though yon probably wouldn't
want him as chairman. The diffi-

culty Trrfght be keeping him non-
executive". According to Mr
Christopher Leslie, a director of

Whitehead Mann- “He would be
an attractive candidate for chaff-

ing a pic outside the financial

services sector, especially if City
contacts were important, for
example if a company were
restructuring or there were some
difficult derisions to be taken."

Although the Pru has a US sub-

sidiary - Jackson National Life -

and some fast-growing though
still small operations in Asia-

Pacific, the executive searchers
were less encouraging about an
international market for senior
figures in the UK financial ser-

vices sector, such as Mr New-
march- “I think there could be
some international opportuni-
ties," said Mr Leslie. “But if he
went over to the US. you would
lose some of the reason for taking
him on, because his profile would
not be the same."

“The US would be difficult -

there's such a large pool of peo-

ple to choose from, but I would
have thought he could certainly

do something In Asia or Austra-

lia,” commented another head-

hunter. Yet another said simply:
"He's too UK-orientated."

Within the Pru, there has been
speculation that Mr Newmarch
might return to investment man-
agement, where he spent much of

his career.

Mr Robert Flohr of Korn Ferry,

the executive search company,
can see Mr Newmarch’s having a
role in building or creating a
global fund management busi-

ness, perhaps one with a substan-

tial presence in Asia and is com-
mitted to it. “That sort of

business would be big enough
and complex enough to take
advantage of his leadership skills

and intelligence,” be said
An alternative would be to set

up an investment management
consultancy. But the transition

from beading a big company to

being at the beck and call of cli-

ents while working with far
i

fewer resources might be too

stark. At an age when early
retirement is a common option.

.

Mr Newmarch could always
j

decide that the best way to com-
bine bis interests is to write a

;

financial column for the monthly
1

magazine Salmon & Trout

Alison Smith

hi

£61,000,000

Management Buy-Out of

Vivat Holdings pic

Transaction arranged and negotiated by

NatWcst Ventures

Equity provided by

NatWfest Ventures Phoenix Fund Managers

The Djtlani Group Wing Tai Group

Senior debt and working capital jointly arranged
and underwritten by

NatWcst Markets, Acquisition Finance

Sorict6 Generate Banque du Sud

Advisors to the transaction
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Usinor Sacilor In black
as sell-off approaches
By John Rkkfing in Paris

Usinor Sacilor, the French
steel group being prepared for

privatisation, yesterday
announced it bad returned to

the black last year. Net profit

was FFrL.5bn ($2SL2m), cam-

pared with a loss of FFi5.7bn
in 1993.

Mr Francis Mer, chairman,
said the recovery reflected the
impact of restructuring at the

steelmaker, the largest in
Europe, and the tumround in

the international steel market
He forecast further gains this

year, with improved productiv-

ity and a reduced debt burden.
Mr Mer gave an upbeat

description of prospects for the

steel sector. He said restructur-

ing and the absence of special

factors such as the reunifica-

tion of Germany and the influx

of steel products from eastern

Europe would ensure that the

sharp deterioration of 1992-93

would not be repeated.

He discounted the need for

further capacity cuts at pres-

ent because of the recovery In

demand. “The industry has
done its duty,” he said.

Mr Mer said privatisation

would not alter the manage-
ment of the group, nor would it

change its strategy of focusing

exclusively on steel. Privatisa-

tion would, however, give the

group access to increased
financial resources and would
be accompanied by a recapital-

isation.

The group's balance sheet
has already been strengthened
by a programme of debt reduc-

tion and asset sales. Net debts

fell to FFrl7bn by the end of

1994. compared with FFr24.4bn

at the end of 1993. Gearing,

which was as high as 120 per

cent two years ago, has been
brought down to almost half

that level.

Among the disposals was a
stake in Ugine, the company's
stainless steel division. The flo-

tation delivered a capital gain

of FFrSOOm, one of the main
elements in total exceptional

items of about FFrtbn.
While exceptional gains

helped lift the company into

profit, Mr Mer stressed the

impact of cost-cutting and pro-

ductivity measures which
improved net results by about
FFrl.7bn.

Profits in the second six

months were more than double
the first halfs FFr47im.

Adidas sees DM230m profit
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Adidas, the German sports

shoe and clothing company,
expects a further steep rise in
pre-tax profits this year to at

least DM230m ($l49m) from
DMl50m in 1994, Mr Robert
Louis-Dreyfus, chairman, said

yesterday.

He said further sales growth
in Europe and the US, bringing

turnover up by about 10 per

cent from last year's DM3.2bn,
should enable Adidas to
achieve a pre-tax profit of
between DM230m and DM3Q0m.
This would bring it closer to a

10 per cent pre-tax return on
sales, a pre-condition for a pos-

sible share flotation in the US
and Germany. In 1993, the pre-

tax profit was DM34m.
Mr Louis-Dreyfus, who heads

a group of international inves-

tors which control Adidas, said

it had not yet been decided
whether a flotation would take

place in just the US or also in

Germany. One concern about
selling shares in Germany was
the lack of interest in equities

among private investors.

“We would love to have not

just the big institutions hold-

ing our shares, but also small

investors," Adidas is consider-

ing a public offering of
between 20 and 30 per cent of

its shares next year.

He said the company should
raise US sales in 1995 to

between $550m and $600m
(nearly 10 per cent of the mar-
ket) from last year's $430m.
The 1994 figure was helped by
new designs and the soccer

World Cup.
The company expects net

profits for 1994 to be about
DMl20m against DM9m in 1993.

Including licensee sales, turn-

over was 21 per cent higher at

DM4.45bn last year.

Rautaruukki recovers to FM658m
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Profits at Rautaruukki, the
Finnish steel group, climbed to

FM658m (8138.9m) in 1994 from
FM78m a year earlier, after a

surge in European demand and
higher prices.

The recovery at the Nordic
region's second largest steel

producer was aided by a
greater emphasis on val-

ue-added products and a sharp
reduction in financial costs.

It enabled the group to pro-

pose a FMi-a-share dividend,

its first payout for four years.

Turnover at the group was
up 9 per cent at FM7.6bn, In

spite of a stronger markka.
Operating profits jumped 38
per cent to FMl.OSbn.
Deliveries rose only 2 per

cent, partly because of capacity

constraints, but average prices

were 7 per cent higher due to

revival in the group's main
Scandinavian and west Euro-

pean markets.

A blemish on the perfor-

mance was the FM90m loss

blamed on Transtech, a rolling

stock unit within the group’s

engineering division. Tran-
stech's future, following four

consecutive years of loss, is

being re-evaluated.

Rautaruukki expects profits

to climb further in 1995, on
higher turnover of FM8.5bn.
Prices for flat products should

increase both in Finland and in

export markets, but the
upward trend for tubes would
be less uniform, it said.

Rautaruukki raised FM792m
last year from a global share

offering which cut state owner-

ship from 8U per cent to 68.7

per cent. Parliament has
approved an eventual cut in

state ownership to 33.4 per

cent

Rolex

accused as

UBS voting

row widens
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland has
accused Rolex, the Geneva
'watchmaker, of being hi a con-

cert party with Mr Martin
Ebner, the Zurich broker-fund

manager, to contest the gover-

nance of the bank.
If the charge can be proven,

then Rolex should not have
voted its l.im UBS registered

shares at the bank's share-

holders' meeting in November.
UBS's charge came after

news that a Zurich court had
barred the bank from imple-

menting its plan to unify its

share structure, at least until

the court rules on a legal chal-

lenge against it
The decision was based

mainly on the five judges'
view that some shares may
have been voted illegally in

favour of the board's plan.

It extends a temporary
injunction obtained by BE
Vision after the plan was nar-

rowly approved at the Novem-
ber shareholders’ meeting.

It ensures that, barring a

negotiated settlement, the bit-

ter battle between the direc-

tors of UBS and BE Vision will

remain In stalemate for sev-

eral months.
The Zurich commercial court

also ordered BE Vision, an
Investment fond controlled by
Mr Elmer’s BZ banking group,
to deposit SFrlOm (87.7m) to

cover passible damages to UBS
resulting from delays In imple-

menting the share unification

plan. UBS had asked for
SFrl50m.
The judges said UBS erred in

voting the 150,000 shares held

by mutual funds managed by a
wholly-owned subsidiary.

They also said the 1.45m reg-

istered shares purchased by
UBS in a forward transaction

in October should not have
been voted, even though deliv-

ery of the shares was not due
until next June.

UBS said yesterday it would
produce evidence that Rolex
was working with Mr Elmer’s
group, and so it was Improper
for both to vote their UBS reg-

istered shares at the meeting.
Under the bank’s bylaws, no
registered shareholder may
vote more than 5 per cent of

the shares Issued.

Looking for a chemical balance
Rhone-Poulenc is healthier, but still in recovery, writes John Ridding

A century after its foun- RhAne-Poulene • the antibiotic, to the Menorw

dation bv a Lyon chem-
Mnone-t'ouienc

hormone therapy, which hav

1st Rhdne-Poulenc Is either received or are awaltmA century after its foun-

dation by a Lyon chem-

ist, Rhdne-Poulenc Is

proving to be a volatile com-

pound.
An ambitious programme of

asset sales, which has acceler-

ated over recent months, has
combined with acquisitions

and alliances to change the

shape of the French pharma-

ceuticals and chemicals group.

Add to this measures to

Improve productivity and cut

costs, and the result is what
Mr Jean-Rent: Fourtou, chair-

man, describes as a "profound
transformation in the compa-
ny’s structures”.

Yesterday, the Rhdne-Poul-
enc chief was able to point to

another transformation - the

bottom line. Last February, Mr
Fourtou was announcing a 36

per cent decline in net profits

for 1993 and forecasting a
"period of difficulty longer
than many expect”. This time,

he unveiled a doubling of net
income to FFrlilbn ($357.5m)

in 1994, and forecast continued
improvement.
The results, however, left

something to be desired. Mr
Fourtou himself said profitabil-

ity was not yet at a sufficient

level, claiming that further
improvement was possible and
necessary. Investors went fur-

ther, pushing shares down
FFr8.7 to FFr129.5, below the

FFr135 a share at which the

company was privatised in
November 1993.

Such a reaction partly
reflects the composition of
growth. Profits were boosted
by exceptional gains and a
FFrSOOm reduction in tax lia-

bility. "A lot of the improve-

ment came from special fac-

tors. The underlying
improvement was much less

impressive than the headline

figure,'' said one chemicals
analyst at a French merchant
bank. Mr Fourtou, however,
stressed the benefits of
restructuring at the company’s
fibres, chemicals and agro-

chemicals businesses.

"For the group as a whole,

the main improvement at the

operating level came from
these areas,” he said. "Prices

have remained weak, but
improvement has come from
better volumes and from our
efforts in productivity and in

re-engineering the group.”
The re-engineering stretched

from the formation of alliances
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with Fiat of Italy in its fibres

businesses to the closure of
marginal plants and asset
sales. In the final month of
1994 alone, Acetex of Canada
bought Rhdne-Poulenc's Euro-

pean acetics business, Arco of

the US took the polystyrene
activities, and Ciba of Switzer-

land agreed to pay FFrt.lbn for

the group's over-the-counter

operations in North America.
Some or these deals came too

late to be incorporated into

1994's figures and will be taken
in the 1995 accounts.

They will not be alone. Mr
Fourtou, who last August fore-

cast asset sales of between
$lbn and $L5bn by the end of

1995, says the programme Is

continuing apace. T consider

that we stffl have one year of

significant reorganisation," he
says. The latest step came last

month with the announcement
that the French group was sell-

ing its 43 per cent stake in
Lipha laboratories to Merck of
Germany.
Behind such activity lies a
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strategy of focusing on higher

value-added activities, shifting

from bulk to speciality chemi-

cals, and withdrawing from
markets where the resources

required for market leadership

are too great
Industry observers support

the strategy. “There is little

doubt the tighter focus on
higher-margin products is the

way to go," says the analyst.

However, like several of his

colleagues, he sees weak
points, namely the lack or

blockbuster products and the

level of debt which remained
stuck last year at FFr24bo.

O n the first count 1994

brought disappoint-
ment when the US reg-

ulatory authorities demanded
further Information before
approving Taxotere, the anti-

cancer drug developed by
Rhone Poulenc Rorer, the US
pharmaceuticals subsidiary.

Mr Fourtou, however,
remains optimistic, citing a
range ofproducts, from Zagam,

the antibiotic, to the Mcnorest

hormone therapy, which have

either received or are awaiting

approval in important markets.

Officials point out that RPR
now has nine products with
annual sales of more than
8100m, against five in 1991.

On the debt question, Mr
Fourtou agrees with the ana-

lysts. He describes the reduc-

tion of gearing, currently at

about 48 per cent, as a priority

nnrf argues that this is one of

the motives for the policy of

disposals and restructuring.

RJbbne-Poulenc’s debt burden

has not prevented acquisitions.

For instance, last year’s pur-

chase of Cooper, the French
pharmaceuticals group, was a

significant deal, costing almost

FFr3bn in cash and shares.

The balance sheet however,

has certainly imposed con-

straints. A large, unspecified,

deal fell through last year,

partly because of financial lim-

itations. "We have to be more
imaginative in doing deals,"

says Mr Fourtou. “We are

always open to ideas, but we
don't have large amounts of

money."
At a time of rapid consolida-

tion in the Industry, this

means Rhbne-Poulenc finds

itself removed from the ranks

of the big predators. Mr Four-

tou appears unconcerned.

“A lot of the bids today are

very expensive," he says. “Rel-

atively, we paid less for our

strategic acquisitions,” he
adds, citing the 1990 Rorer
deal. “That gave us a world-

wide presence. So, today acqui-

sitions are not so vital for us.”

He believes there is strong

potential for growth from
within the group. “We have
made a lot of progress, but the

results are still below what we
think we can achieve.” he says.

And he is confident RPR will

bounce back from a fall in prof-

its last year, a view supported

by improved figures in the
Anal quarter of 1994.

But with the trend towards

the survival of tbe biggest,

might Rhdne-Poulenc become
the target of unwelcome atten-

tion?

“There are others that are

more vulnerable than us.” says

Mr Fourtou. He accepts RPR
might be attractive, but argues

that the size of the group
makes It hard to digest “They
would have to swallow us first

- that is not so easy."
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Mr Pranab Mukherjee
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Mr Tetsuo Shimura
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Greg Smith is more than our Chief Investment Strategist His influ-

ence is deeply felt in the investment community. An Institutional

Investor magazine poll has ranked him the number one U.S. mar-

ket strategist since 1 991 . He has also ranked among the top three

strategists since 1983. Greg Smith believes there are new opportu-

Right now, we are advising people to seek out investments in

market sectors that are benefiting from this world-wide growth.

Specifically, he believes there are opportunities in basic industrials,

capital equipment, energy and technology.

nities unfolding for those who are considering investing in the U.S.

equities market As the new year begins, we’re giving you his

thinking about where to invest And why.

“I see continued uncertainty for the American equities market in

early 1995.” While the U.S. Federal Reserve Board is presently try-

ing tohold down inflation by raising interest rates, the government’s

current position is that higher rates come at the price of new jobs.

This conflict between the Federal Reserve and Washington will

continue to create significant challenges for the U.S. stock and

bond markets in the coming 4-6 months.

“The outlook in emerging economies is generally more optimistic.”

Democratic government and free-enterprise are becoming the

norm throughout the world. Despite the drama unfolding in

Mexico, we are still seeing a long-term strengthening of

economies in virtually all of Latin America and along the Pacific

Rim. With it comes demand for roads, communication systems,

power generation and rapidly expanding industrial capacity.

“You have a way to tap into these opportunities.” Based on

Greg Smith’s thinking, we’ve developed an investment strategy
'

called Crossroads to help you focus on this growth potential.

“We now know whatto invest in. Crossroads tells you where.” For

people who want to access this world-spanning growth, Greg Smith

advises us to consider the lean, competitive multinational American

companies that are helping to build these dynamic economies.

Since these companies are generally leaders in their categories and

usually do business in many markets (with multiple products and

services), they provide many of the advantages of diversification.

“We’ve identified many U.S. companies that meet Greg Smith’s

criteria.” The kind of companies we suggest have already passed

through the crucible of retrenchment They’re now more competi-

tive on price, quality and service than in recent decades. For

example, some of the companies currently among our Crossroads

stock recommendations which may be suitable for you are: Boeing

(BA) $461/*; Caterpillar (CAT) $521/*; Intel Corp. (INTC) $72#rf; Kerr-

McGee (KMG) $475/8; Xerox (XRX) $1093/s. We believe they are

worth considering.

Further information is available about these stocks and

other investment opportunities. Please call your nearest

Prudential-Bache Securities group office for more information.

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Pnnenfial-Bache Securities grot^j offices:

Amgtprriflm CYX) Rd.Q R31

1

Dusseidorf. .. 0211-8895-0

...069-97135-0 •

London West End 0171 439 4191

....091 29 96 1

1

Monte Carlo 93.50.71.71

nftQ-g?in7-n

0323433 51 Geneva. . (022) 849 92 00 ....4055 75 1 m 49.27 90 on

Brussels..—._ 02.640.78.58 Hamburg .....040-35617-0 Madrid 1-577-8156 Zurich.— 01 4224300
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SBC Comms
withdraws from
SPT running
By Vincent Botend
in Prague

SBC Communications, the
Texas-based group, fots with-
drawn from an international
tender for a stake in the Czech
Republic’s state-owned tele-

phone company, SPT Telecom.
SBC bad been close to an

agreement with TaieDamnark
on forming a consortium to
make a joint bid for the stake.
The companies were under-
stood to have reached substan-
tial agreement on forming a
consortium, with SBC taking a
51 per cent equity stake In the
joint venture.
SBC said its decision to with-

draw was made for internal
reasons.

"The privatisation of SPT is

not one that fits in with our
current objectives,” said Hr
Tom Nanney, who had led an
SBC team that explored invest-

ing In the company.
The financial crisis in

Mexico, where SBC has a stake
in Teidfonos de M&dco, also
lay behind the withdrawat
"acre were many factors, and
Mexico was one of them," Mr
Nanney said.

TeleDanmark said it would
now pursue the bidding pro-

cess along. Mr Richard Span-
dler. head of central and east

European operations for the
Danish group, said: “Our inten-

tion is to bid alone and con-

tinue alone. If things develop

in another direction we will

review the situation."
Preliminary bids for the 27

per cent stake in SPT. which
could fetch up to $lbn, are due
to be submitted to the econ-

omy ministry and Ji*. Morgan,
its adviser, by February 24-

TeleDanmark will face stiff

competition in the tender from
several powerful alliances of

US and European operators,

including (me formed by Bed
Atlantic and France T616com
and another that groups Deut-
sche Telekom and Ameritech.

Its preliminary bid is expec-

ted to emphasise a relationship

it has established with British

Telecommunications, though it

is understood BT will not be an
equity partner.

TeleDanmark on its own
may be considered too small to

meet the tough conditions the
Czech government is demand-
ing of SPT’s new investor,

including big commitments of

personnel and new technology.
The company is financially

strong, however. The Danish
government sold a 49 per cent

stake to private investors last

year and the group has up to

$2bn for investment and acqui-

sitions.

SBC’s withdrawal leaves
nine groups in the race. The
field includes the two consor-

tiums. and there is speculation

that PIT Telecom Netherlands.

AT&T and Swiss Telecom will

form another alliance.

Stet International of Italy is

pursuing the tender alone

IM Skaugen trims losses

as freight rates improve
By Karen Fossfi

I. M. Skaugen, the Norwegian
gas and chemicals carrier, yes-

terday announced a big cut in

1994 pre-tax losses to NKi36m
<9&3&n) from NErS28m is 18B3.

The group was helped by a
marked ' improvement in
freight rates.

Average freight rates for its

gas carrier fleet have risen

sharply since mid-1993, by 135

per cent to around $335,000 a
month on a time-charter basis.

The increase has continued.

Freight income in 1994 rose

to NKr27Lm from NKr202m and
operating losses dropped to

NKrl2m from NKrl46m.
Yesterday the shipowner

completed a share issue to

raise NKr202m and repur-
chased $8m worth of variable

rate notes through the issue of

shares raising NKt$2m.
In the past three years

I. M. Skaugen has undergone
financial restructuring and
with yesterday's completion of
share issues, has strengthened
its share capital to NKi804£m.

Moody’s
warns of

Thailand

bubble
By Pater Montagnon,

Asia EdKor

Thailand’s banks face the rift

of a property and stock market
bubble leading to a fall in the

value of assets against which
their loans are secured,
according to Moody’s Inves-

tors Service, the US credit rat-

ing agency.
Banks have continued to

enjoy high interest margins
and strong profitability in

spite of financial market
deregulation, but are vulnera-
ble to developments in the
tourism and leisure sector,

Moody’s said in a sector
study*.

Thailand has more than 350
golf courses and the Bank of
Thailand is discouraging lend-

ing against new ones, while
the availability of premium
office space in Bangkok is 50
per cent higher than in 1992.

Vacancy rates are rmming at

nearly 20 per cent and rents

are nearly a quarter below
their 1992 peak.
But bank lending has contin-

ued to grow, with an increase

of some 24 per cent daring the

year to last September. Sven
at the largest hanks - Bang-
kok Bank. Thai Farmer’s and

Siam Commercial - where
loan growth was slower, it was
still above 12 per cent
Moody’s is concerned at

such a rapid rise in lending
against a backdrop of tight

money market liquidity.

All the banks are running
loan-to-deposit ratios of
around 100 per cent, it said.

The thinness of the baht
money market had forced
hanlm to raise funds in foreign

currency bnt exposure does
not appear to be folly hedged.
Moody's said it was not con-

sidering downgrading credit

ratings of Thai banks. With
the exception of KrungThai,
large banks boasted capital

ratios comfortably within the

8 per cent Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements guideline.

By the middle of last year
most had created reserves

equal to the size of their

doubtfol loans.

'Critical issues and Outlook for
the Thai banking system.
Moody's Investors Service, 51
Eastcheap, London EC3M 1LB.

Clash intensifies over Norwegian bank payouts
By Karan Fosafl in Oslo

The bitter battle over 1994

dividend payments between
the Norwegian government
and the country's two largest

commercial banks, in which
the state holds controlling

stakes. Intensified yester-
day.

Den norske Bank publicly

rejected the government's
demand for a pay-out ratio of

50 per cent of net profits, and
was backed by Christiania
Bank.

Ms Ellen Moe, chairman of

the state-backed Bank Invest-

ment Fund, which administers

the state’s bank shareholdings,

responded to the banks' move
by threatening to throw out
their decision-making bodies If

the government's dividend

expectations were not met.

Mr Firm Hvtstendahi, mart

aging director of DnB, said in

an open letter the bank would

not comply with the dividend

demands of the government,

its biggest shareholder.

DnB and Christiania were
among several banks rescued

from collapse by state cash

injections of more than
NKriSbn ($3.72bn) during the

country’s worst post-war bank-

ing crisis which began in 1991.

The government built a 72

per cent stake in DnB, 69 per

cent in. Christiania folly

owns Fokus Bank. The banks
returned to profit last year and
are set to pay their first divi-

dends since 1989.

The c-i*«h *isn centres on the

government’s intention to

retain a controlling stake in

the banks on a permanent
basis.

Ms Moe’s threat explicitly

tests the authority of the

banks' boards in a dispute

which will intensify when both

banks publish results for 1994.

They win then propose divi-

dend payments which defy the

state’s demands.
But Mr Ole Lund, chairman

of DnB, is due to retire In June

and board terms expire in the

autumn for Mr Per Ditlev

Simansen and Mr Torstean Bar-

gain, respectively the chairman
and deputy fhsirman of Chris-

tiania RanV
The government earlier said

it would not seek operational
control over the banks.

But it has angered them with
the dividend demand and its

intention to retain the control-

ling shareholdings indefinitely,

in a pronounced revision of

stated policy. The government
had intended to reduce state

bank shareholdings to 50 per

cent by 1997 and to 33.5 per

cent thereafter, but it recently

proposed reorganising the

Bank Investment Fund to

administer the interests on a
more permanent basis.

Mr Borger Lenth, head of

Christiania, said he fully

agreed with Mr Hvistendahl's

stance on the dividend pay-
ment for 1991
DnB will publish 1994 results

on February 14, followed by
Christiania on February 22.

• Fokns Bank, Norway's third

largest commercial bank, yes-

terday reported a decline in

1994 pre-tax profits to

NKr217.lm from NKr25Llm a

year earlier.

The weaker result was partly

due to a fell in net interest

income to NKr923m from
NKrl.lbn. The bank blamed a

reduction of the balance sheet,

sharp competition and a rever-

sal in securities trading, which

plunged into a loss of

NKr23.1m from a gain of

NKrm^m In 1993.

Operating costs were
reduced by 16.7 per cent to

NKr867JZm as losses on loans

and guarantees dropped to

NKrl01.5m from NKr385.4m.
Write-downs on fixed assets

rose to NKr77m from
NKrl9-5m.

Outsiders join the search for Brazilian gold
The state needs foreign expertise to tap potential reserves, writes Patrick McCurry

L ittle has been done to

tap Brazil's potentially

huge gold reserves since

Portuguese colonialists used
slaves to mine the metal four

centuries ago. But that could

change following a derision by
Companhia Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD), the government-
controlled iron ore miner, to

invite foreign companies to

prospect its land holdings

It is CVRD’s first significant

attempt to share mineral explo-

ration, which It has tradition-

ally carried out through its

subsidiary Dooegeo. The attrac-

tion Is that CVRD, which was
formed in 1942, has accumu-
lated exploration rights to

large areas of Brazil's potential

gold reserves.

"CVRD has the best land
rights in Brazil but it would
probably take 20 years for it to

explore that area on Its own, so
It makes sense to look for part-

ners," says Mr Juarez Fontana
dos Santos, a Sdo Paulo-based
mining consultant.

But some mining specialists

are guarded about the initia-

tive, partly over uncertainties

about the gold potential ofland
CVRD will offer for explora-

tion. “The natural priority for

any mining company Is to hold

on to land with good ore poten-

tial rather than share it with
someone rise,” says a director

at a Brazil-based foreign mm.
ing company.
Mr Hglcio Roberto Guerra,

CVRD
.

GofcJ production (tonnes)
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head of CVRD's precious met-

als department, says invita-

tions for geological exploration

will be sent this month to sev-

eral foreign mining corpora-

tions. If significant deposits are

discovered, a mining joint ven-

ture between CVRD and the
prospecting company would be
created.

Mr Guerra says companies
likely to be contacted include

Canada’s Placer Dome and Bar-

rick Gold, Sante Fe Pacific

Gold Corp, Newmont and Bat-

tle Mountain of the US, as well

as South Africa’s Anglo-Ameri-

can Corporation, with which
CVRD baa a joint venture to

produce copper, silver and gold
at an open pit mine in the
Amazon.

CVRD’s gold mining is

largely restricted to open pit

mines dating from Brazil’s

colonial era. Gold exploration,

which began to be developed in

the 1970s, slowed during the

1980s because of Brazil's eco-

nomic problems and then fen

sharply when the 1988 consti-

tution prohibited foreign-

controlled mining companies
from mineral production.

Most open site mines have
been exploited and new depos-

its are expected to be mostly
underground, in areas such as
the Amazon state of Paid and
the south eastern state of
Minas Gerais. The higher
exploration costs and, accord-

ing to some analysts, CVRD's
lack of technology for exploit-

ing underground gold seams,
have triggered the initiative.

The move is seen as a step

towards the company's privati-

sation, which is expected
under Brazil's new president
Mr Fernando Henrique Car-
doso. It also continues CVRD’s
policy of establishing joint ven-

tures with foreign companies
in areas outside its core Iron

ore business, such as copper,

aluminium and pulp.

Since launching into gold
mining a decade ago the com-
pany has become rj>Hn Amer-
ica’s biggest single producer,

although it is small by world

standards. It mined 13£ tonnes
In 1994, compared with just

154kg in 1984, and expects to

produce 17 tonnes this year
and 31 tonnes by the end of the

decade. Refining is contracted

OUt anil the gold is mainly sold

to Rnanr-ial institutions.

W ildcat miners, who
pan for gold in Ama-
zon rivers, produced

about 30 tonnes in 1993, accord-

ing to the government How-
ever, such production, which is

often illegal, is diminishing as
alluvial deposits are exhausted.
According to government

studies in the early 19806 Bra-

zil’s total gold reserves could
be 30,000 tonnes, although this

figure is regarded as optimistic

by CVRD's Mr Guerra.

The government recently
predicted that total production

could increase to 120 tonnes
within 15 years, from 70 tonnes

in 1993. This would lift Brazil

from the world's eighth hugest

producer to the fifth or sixth,

according Mr Marcos Maron, a
government mining analyst
But the predictions depend

partly on lifting restrictions on
foreign mining companies, a
move which could occur this

year if Mr Cardoso wins sup-

port for a constitutional

review.

The restriction has led to

extremely low investment in

exploration considering Bra-

zil’s land area, which is

roughly the same as that of the

US excluding Alaska.

"Total exploration invest-

ment is about $60m a year and
half of that comes from CVRD,
mainly for gold. Brazil’s land

area should justify investment
of $250m-$300m,” says Mr
Maron. He says it costs on
average $lm in exploration
investment to discover one
tonne of gold reserves.

Mr Guerra says he expects

risk contracts to be signed
within six months, allowing
the company to double gold

exploration investment on its

landholdings within two years.

But some analysts, pointing

to a failed partnership attempt

to explore gold production in

Minas Gerais state with Aus-
tralia's Western Mining Corpo-
ration three years ago, believe

the process will be slower.

* P

TMs announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Floating rate notes 1998

t/obceaherebygiventhatfor
the interestperiod9February

1995to9Nay1995thenotes
willcanyon interest nac at

&.387SX, perannum. Interest

payablean SMay !99Swill

amount to ITL 103,679per

HI 5,000,000noteant!

nii0.tE,7ESper

ITL 50,000,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

International Sank for

Reconstruction and
Development

Yen 50.000,000,000

Floating rate notes due
9th February 2001

Notices hereby gioen that the

notes attt bear Interest at

2.675% perannum ham S
February 1995 to 9Aagast

1995. Interestpayable 9 August

1995amamountto

Yen134,493per Yen10,000,000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

ICiym Hunch)

U.S. $100,000,000
Subordinated Flomdag

Raw Depositary

Receiptsdue 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that tor the Interest Period fldi

February. 1995 ra 8d» August,

1995 the Depositary Receipts

will cany a Rate of Interest

of 6.9625 per cent, per annum,

with an Interest Amount of

U.S. 55 50.06 per U.S. $10,000

Depusitary Receipt end U.S.

53.500.59 per U.S. $100,000

Depositary Receipt. The rcl-

cs.inr Interne Payment Date

will he 8th August. 1995.
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Notice i9 heraby given
to the Noteholders that
the Final Redemption

Amount applicable upon
redemption of each

note will be

:

JPY 901,500 per
denomination of
JPY 1,000,000

Payment of interest due
on February 9th, 1995
and reimbursement of
die principal will be
made in accordance
with Condition 6
"Payment" of the

Terms and Conditions
of the Notes.
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7.50% Debentures
Dated February 10, 1995 Due February 12, 1997
Interest payable on August 12, 1995 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-1997-W Cusip No. 31359C BE4
Callable on or after February 12, 1996

Price 99.96875%
Thedebanturesof February 12. 1997 are redaemafaieon orafter February 12, 1996.The
debentures are redeemable in whole or In part at the option of the Corporation at any time
(and from Sme to time) on or after the WUaJ redemption date al a redemption price of 100%
of the principal amount redeemed, pha accrued Merest ttwreon to me date ot redemption.

Thedebenturas are toe OUgatione of the Federal National Mortgm Association, a
ixipatffonorgardzsdandexi&tinguridsrftielawsofftieLMlsdStatas.andareissuedunder
the auflwrty contained In Section 304(b) of the Federal National Mortgage Association
Charter Act <12 U.S.C. 1716 fltsaq.).

The debentures, ttgether wflh any Merest ihereon, are not guaranteed by the United Stares
and do not consttute a debt or obSgadon of the Drifted States or of any agency or
testrumentaBy thereof other than Fannie Mae.

The offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Anodatfon through Its Senior Vice
President and Treasurer wfth the assistance of a nafioovrida Selflng Group of recognized
dealers in secuttes.

Debentures w* be avaSabte in Back-€ntiy form only.
There wM be no dGfN&ra securities offered.
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Gaz de France
seeks ‘new
alliance’ with Elf
The president of Gaz de France, Mr Loik Le
Flocb-Prlgent, yesterday announced sharply
hi^ier profits for the state-owned utility and
said he sought “a new alliance” with Elf-Aqui-
taine, the partiafiy-irrivatised on group which
he used to head, writes David Buchan in
Paris.

GdF increased its net profit for 1994 by 27
per cent to FFrLSShn (3255.2m) on turnover of
PFr47.iba. The utility said it was able to
invest FBW.7bn ami to reduce its debt by 2.6bn
over the year, because of a healthy cash flow.
But GdF is been to strike new industrial or
even financial alliances with other companies
particularly to help it develop abroad, where it

has recently bought stakes in German »nd
Slovak companies.
Mr Philippe Jaffre, president of Elf-Aqui-

taine, criticised the condition in which he
found the oil group when he took it over from
Mr Le Floch-Prigent in 1993, leading to a frosty
relationship between the two. But Mr Le
Floch-Prlgent yesterday said he thought it was
time for “a new alliance

0
between the two

groups, which have long co-operated in
distributing gas in the south-west of Fiance.
Mr JaHrG’s recent decision to create a gas

subsidiary of Elf did not necessarily under-
mine the case far’an alliance, Mr Le Floch-
Prigent said, though he added that GdF would
consider closer relationships with its sister

state utility, Electricite de France, and with
Total, the other private French oil company.

Philippines oil refiner

registers 34.5% advance
Petron. the Philippines’ largest oil refiner,

increased its net income by 34J5 per cent to

3.74bn pesos ($150m) in 1994, according to a
filing with the Securities and Exchanges Com-
mission, writes Edward Luce in Manila.
The former state-owned oil corporation, now

40 per cent owned by Saudi Aramoo, said it

sold 54^m barrels of oil, or &6bn litres, last

year, a 52 per cent increase on 1993. Total

assets rose by 26 per cent to U5$1.4bn. A
dividend of 30 pesos a share has been
approved.

At Petron's the privatisation sale last Sep-

tember the oil refiner's initial public offering

was the biggest in the history of the Philippine

stock market The government retains a 40 per
cent holding through the Philippine National

Oil Company.

North American Life

to sell off trust unit
North American Life, a leading Canadian life

company with nearly C$10hn assets, has put

its three-year-old trust unit up for sale, writes

fiobert Gfbbens in Montreal NAL Trustcohas
an asset base of about (Shu. The parent said it

wants to concentrate on developing its Hfe

insurance business and improving its capital

and surplus ratios.

The move is part of a significant consolida-

tion in Canadian financial services. The big

banks, following deregulation, have moved
aggressively into trust services and money
management. Manufacturers Life recently

withdrew from retail banking.

Economic recovery

boosts L’Oreal sales
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L'Ordal, the world's

largest cosmetics
group, yesterday
announced that it had
achieved a sharp
increase in 6ales last

year, raising turnover

by 18.5 per cent to

FFrf7.6bn, writes John
Ridding in . Paris.

Industry analysts said

that the increase
reflected the recovery

in the cosmetics and
luxury goods sector

after the recession of

1992-93. They forecast further growth for 1995.

L’Or&al said that sales growth was 8 per cent

if the restructuring of the group over the past

year was taken into account. As of July last

year, agents of the group, including Cosmair

Inc of the US, Cosmair Canada and Lores

Fagel have been consolidated into the L'Ortal

group, along with 49 per cent of Procasa, the

Spanish operation. .. ,
The French group confirmed an earlier sore-

cast pre-tax profits would rise by about 20

per cent in 1994. In 1993, profit an ordinary

activities before taxes amounted to FFrt,49bn.

Acquisitions spark

turnround at Mattel
Acquisitions helped Mattel, the US toy maker,

report a turnround from net losses of Wlfth to

net profits of $42Bm for its fourth quarter,

writes Richard Tomkins in New Yoik.
However, both figures were affected by

restructuring charges caused by the cost at

integrating the acquisitions-

Mattel said a better guide was tte pre-tax

profit before restructuring charges, which rose

38 per cent to H35m. ^ _ ...^ increased 37 per cent to JLOSbn, white

fully diluted earnings per shar^ fachidijig all

charges, were 19 cents, compared with a loss of

21 cents test time. Full-year net income rose to

am from SlTUm. .

Since the end of 1993, Mattel has bought toe

toy companies Fisher-Price, Krafcsco and J.W.
Spear, hi December it announced LOOO job

cuts, producing a fourth-quarter restructuring

charge of {72m before tax.

Rustenburg Platinum
lifts interim dividend
Rustenburg Platinum (Rusplat), the world’s

largest producer of platinum group metals,
reported a 23.9 per cent advance in pre-tax

profit in the half-year to December 3L to

R2S&ftm (S64.5m) foam R184.7m, and proposed
an increase in its interim dividend. Reuter
reports from Johannesburg.

Distributable profits advanced to R145£xn
foam R1330m an net sales of RL59bn com-
pared with RL37hn. Hie Interim dividend rises

to 68 cents from 62.5 cents a year ago.

Cantor’s C$700m bid

for Slocan fails
Canfor, the Vancouver-based forestry group,

has failed in a C$7QQm (US$500m) hostile hid

for Slocan Forest Products, writes Bernard
Simon.

Canfor, which offered a combination of cash
and shares, fell short of attracting its ndni-

mnm target of 51 per cent of Slocan’s shares.

Slocan countered Cantor's bid by offering to

buyhack me-fifth of its shares at C$20 a share.

Mr Irving Barber, Slocan chief executive and
largest «mgie shareholder, has agreed not to

take part in the buy-back, with the result that

other shareholders wCl be able to sell about a
quarter of their holdings.

Slocan’s buy-back, costing CglfiOm, will be
financed in part by a sate of notes to the

Canadian subsidiary of Weyerhaeuser, toe US
forestry group.

Canfor bid C$19 a share in cash for 10 per
cent of Slocan and 0.987 Cantor share for each
remaining share.

Mr Peter Bentley, Canfor chairman, said

that further consolidation and rationalisation

was required to improve the competitiveness

of British Columbia's forestry industry.

Biogen’s yearly

losses overstated
Biogen; the US biotechnology company, said

its Mi-year results, announced a fortnight

ago. overstated its losses by a factor of two,

writes Tony Jackson in New York. It said it

had been Informed of extra royalty income
torn unexpectedly high sates of the hepatitis-!?

vacdna in France.

For the final quarter, previously-announced
net income of $4m, or 11 emits a share; has
been revised up to $9,701, or 27 cents. A fun-

year loss of $l0.6m, 32 cents, is now a loss of

$4.9m, or 15 cents.

Skellerup ahead at

NZ$18m in first half
Skellerup, one of New Zealand's largest indus-

trial groups, said yesterday it had lifted tax-

.pald profits by 60 per cent to NZ$28-2m
(US$11.6m) in the first halt helped by the

acquisition of Levene, the national paint
retailer, writes Terry Hall in Wellington.
During toe period the company had addi-

tional abnormal gains of NZ$lL8ra from the

sale of Morrison PIM Holdings to Manders, the

UK-baaed graphics company.
Directors said Skellerup, which was floated

by Briertey Investments test year after consoli-

dating many of its New Zealand interests in

manufacturing, garden supplies and hardware
retailing, was benefiting from the growth and
confidence in the economy. However, it expec-

ted a modest slowdown in the second half due

to rising domestic interest rates and a recent

softening of business confidence.

Among divisional results, the manufacturing
sector increased earnings by 7Z per cent to

NZ$lL7m and the distribution 'division by 106

per cent to NZ$6-6m.
The interim dividend is 2£ cents a share.

Jamaica Telecoms
profit up 44%
Telecommunications of Jamaica returned a
net profit of J$L2bn (US*36m) in the nine

months to December 31, 44 per cent more than

the corresponding period of 1993, writes

Canute James in Efoigston.

The company, in which Cable and Wireless

of the UK has a majority stake, reported oper-

ating revenues of J$5.7bn and expenses of

J&2bn. Interest payments on loans to finance

an expansion of its services cost JS374m, while

JSlbn covered depreciation costs.

Emerson hits record
Emerson Electric, the US manufacturer, pro-

duced record sales and earnings for the first

quarter, with, net profits up 14 per cent at

$20Sm, or $QJ1 a share, writes Tony Jackson.

Sales growth of 14 per cent, to *2ifen, was toe

strongest once I960, with exports 38 per

cent and sales by overseas subsidiaries rising

12 per cent in local currencies.

Mr OmriM Knight, chairman, said current

market trends should continue into toe second
quarter.

Sharp growth at Acer
Acer, Taiwan’s leading computer maker,
recorded a 1028 per cent jump in sales in

January compared with a year ago. Renter

reports from Taipei. Sales in January
amounted to T$3.67hn (US$l39.5m). compared
with T$lRlbn, said Acer, which has a sates

target for this year of TSfflbn compared, with

T$33bn to 1994.
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ABN Amro considers bid for Antilles bank
By Ronald van da Kro!

in Amsterdam

ABN Amro, the Netherlands’

largest hank, said one of its

subsidiaries was considering
mairing an agreed hid of more
than n 365m ($215m) for Oreo

Bank of the Netherlands
Antilles as part of an attempt

to settle .Oreo’s future.

The Dutch hank, which had
been asked to bid by Oreo and
the central bank of the Nether-

lands Antilles, plans to sell on
the bank to other investors.

ABN Amro said toe passible

bid price would not be substan-
tially higher than FI 73.80 a
share, the price at which
Oreo's shares were suspended
in Amsterdam on January 30.

This would value Oreo at a
minimum of FI 367.5m. The
bank’s balance sheet total in
1933 stood at FI Llbn, consist-

ing mainly of bonds.
Oreo's shares were

suspended after it revealed it

Had Invited an unnamed Amin ,

dal institution to make a bid.

ABN Amro's vehicle for the
possible hid is a subsidiary,
fifffamela Investments, chosen

to underline toe fact that the
Dutch hank is operating at

arm’s length and does not
intend to keep Oreo within the

group.

Oreo is faring several prob-

lems, including the fact that its

status is not clear. In the

Netherlands Antilles, the loss-

making Oreo has a foil bank-

ing licence, but the Dutch
authorities consider it an
investment institution because

its main asset is an extensive

bond portfolio.

The Antilles bank has been
hampered by a management

-

clash on strategy. Mr Jaap
Kroonenberg, an Amsterdam-
based property developer, owns
about one-third of the bank.

ABN Amro said it may take

months before a bid prospectus

is published because of the
need to value Oreo’s assets and
seek approval from the rele-

vant banking authorities.

The Netherlands Antilles are

an autonomous part of the
kingdom of the Netherlands.

The central banks of both the

Antilles and the Netherlands
are eager to settle Oreo's

future and are believed to have
prevailed upon. ABN Amro to

lend its expertise.

Silicon Graphics in software deals

By Louise Kaftoe
In San Francisco

Silicon Graphics, the leading

manufacturer of computer
workstations for three-

dimensional imaging applica-

tions, is to acquire two soft-

ware companies that specialise

in programs used to create spe-

cial effects for television, films

and video games in deals

worth almost JSOOm.
It will acquire Alias

Research of Toronto, a leading

developer of software tools

used in the film industry, far

about $360m in stock, and
Waverfront Technologies of
Santa Barbara, California,
which provides television spe-

cial effects software, for about
SISQm in stock.

Silicon Graphics said it

would form a new software
subsidiary, to be based in
Toronto, combining the two
software firms.

The as-yet unnamed subsid-

iary win focus on toe tools for

the creation of "digital con-
tent" for interactive television.

video Effrare* and on-tine ser-

vices as well as tools for indus-

trial design.

The merger is expected to

result in a standard architec-

ture for software used to toe

entertainment and design
industries.

Silicon Graphics said the
new subsidiary is expected to

generate more than SlOOm in

revenues in fiscal 1996.

The company will take a
charge of between S25m and
$35m in the fourth quarter,
<roiiing in June.

Gulf Canada to sell 25%
stake in Russian oil group
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Gulf Canada Resources, the
Calgary-based oil and gas pro-

ducer, has put its 25 per cent
stake in Russia's KomlArctic-
Oil up for sale.

The Russian company, in

which British Gas has a 25 per
cent interest, produces about
16,000 barrels of crude oil a

day, and is developing the
Upper Vozey oilfield in north-

ern Russia's Komi republic.

Komtoeft, the Russian oil and

gas company, is the other main
shareholder.

Gulf said while the invest-

ment "is sound Grom a techni-

cal perspective, fiti has been
delayed by the uncertain politi-

cal and constantly changing
economic environment".
According to Gulf. KonuArc-

ticOil has reached a point in

the development of the Upper
Vozey field where it needs
fresh funds. Gulf said “such a

decision should be made by a

new long-term shareholder."

Impl V 4* Impala Platinum Holdings Limited
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Consolidated

Income Statement

(R mflfions)

Smooths 6 moods Yauto

to 31 Dec. to 31 Dec. 30 June

1994 1993 1994

(Unaudited) (Ubnutted) (Audited)

r'

Notes

A

V 7

Turnover
Cost of sales

On-mine opemuons
Bnfinwng npim*iptnti
OthercoGts
{InaeaseVdeaease in sack

Income from the supply of morals mined
Expenditure on currant prodnethre capacity

lVwwnofrywn pintimmi miiifaj

Other income
Net financial income

Inrame before taxation
Lease consideration, royalties and taxation

Taxation effect of expenditurean
future capacity

Income after taxation

Share of net from associates

Outside shareholders’ interest

Attributable income
nayy tt&rB0

Appropriation for expenditure on
future productive capacity

Transfer to noa-distributable reserves

Distributableincome
Dividend declared

Retained income

Shares in issue (millions)

Anributabte earnings per Share (cents)

Dividends per share (cents)

1165,0
895,0

1 103,2 2183,7
914,7 1 824,0

756,1
134£
41,4
(37,3)

724.2
130.5

44,9

15.1

1 442,3

283.4
96,0

2Z3

270fr 188,5 359,7
405. 43,6 88.4

229,5 144,9 271,3

5.4 4^ 13,7

3.4 4.5- 2,8

238£ 153,7 287,8

67J) 52.7 70,4

57,6 26,5 59.5

113,7 74,5 157,9

1

W

8,7 13,3

(DA) 0,1 (14)

128.1 83.3 170,1

0.0 0.9 25,4

48£ 21,6 52,4

15^ 7.8 25,1

64,6 53,0 66.2

314 28,0 87,1

33JS 25,0 (20.9)

tap tap 62,2

206 134 273
50 45 140

Statistics

Free market pace index*

Platinum: Price achieved
Sales volume
Refinedoutput

Revenue per ounce sold
Cost per ounce refined

Cost per kilogram PGE
produced on-mine

Spot exchange rare achieved

Tmpflia capital expenditure

Less: Aflbaouwings

Net cash/Idebt)

&/OZ) 604 558 564

(S/QZ) 429 395 402
(000 OKS) 499 563 1052
(000 ozs) 522 540 1028

(R/oa) 2 335 1960 2 076
1707 1 583 1 659

(R/X0) 24550 22210 23 520

0VS) 358 3,31 3,40

(Rm) 146X3 91,6 199,4

(Rm) 384.5 325.9 328,0

303,2 392,8 306,8

81,3 (66,0) 21,2

During the sixmonths under review, the platinum and palladium maxkets
remained steady, the nickel price surged upwards by 35%, but the
rhodmm market slipped by a further $100 per ounce. In oompaxtoon. tothe
same period last yearthe combined affect of these price movements was
a 10% increase in the total dollar revenues per ounce of platinum sold.

Rand revenues per ounce of platinum increased by 19% after taking into

account the weaker average rand/dallar exchange rate.

Growth in PGM usage continues but upside price movements have been
oantainad by increased supplies, mainly from Russia.

In comparison to the seme period in the previous year sales volumes of
platinum are down 11%, although production is only 3% lower. The
resultant increase in stock is being held to march mid year fluctuations

between production and customer off-take, and will be released to

customers in the first quarter of the new year.

The fall in on-mine production Is a result of lower than expected
recoveries at the concentrator plants since resolved.

Total on-mine costs were contained to a year-on-year increase of 4% but
the lower metallurgical recoveries pushed unit on-mins casts up by 10%
to R24 550 per kfiogram PGE produced. Cost containment and good
operational performance at the refinery resulted in total unit costs
through to finished metal increasing by only 8% to R1 707 per ounce of

platinum.

Commissioning of the new UQ2 mills is in progress and initial results are

as planned.

Refineries set a new record of 5 000 000 fatality free shifts, a feat which
has taken eight years to achieve, while Wildabeestfontein North once
again passed the 2 000 000 mark. Regrettably three fatal mining accidents

occurred across the property.

Higher rand prices offset partially by lower sales volumes resulted us an
increase in turnover of 6% to R1.165 billion. Operating income improved
by 43% to R270 million as a result of successful cost containment.

After relatively unchanged capital expenditure on maintaining current

capacity and similar other income, income hefore taxation was up by 55%
to R238 minion. The bulk of the increase in capital expenditure an future

capacity related to the completion of the UG2 plant and 14 shaft. The
higher profitability of Impala caused lease, royalties and tax to nse. Net
income from associates likewise improved.

Attributable income (and thus earnings per share) increased by 54% to

R128 million.

The net cash position baa continued to improve as a result of higher
revenues and tighter controls, to R81 million, compared to R21 million at

the previous year end. and R57 million net debt at the end of the
corresponding period.

[
5

|
Prospects for the remainder of the year depend mainly an production

1 volumes and costs. Contractual arrangements result in fairty predictable

prices for the balance of the year. Capital expenditure for the year is

expected to be around R250 million. Peformance in the second half should
at least match that of the first half year.

i’fi
]
The interim dividend, at 50 cents per share, 11% higher than that of last

*——
’
year has been declared

On behalf of the board
JM McMahon
MV Mexmell

Directors

Declaration of

interim dividend

Consolidated

Balance Sheet

(R millions)

Other

Capital employed

S

I
fimsstmants

* Net current assets

’ Current assets

Less: Current liabilities

Asat
31 Dec.

1994

dtnandieri)

Mat Asei

31 Dec, 30 June

1993 1991

[Unaudited) (Audited)

St 2 818A 2640,6 2666,3

123,8 175,3 122.9

3002 332.6 302.7

88A 972 92.4

3331.1 3 245,7 31B4.3

24363 2375,5 2 337,1

626,8 594.3 611,5

267.5 275,9 235.7

920,0 919,2 887.5

6525 643,3 651,8

3331,1 3245,7 3 1843

An interim dividend of 50 cents per share in respect a! the half-year ended
31 December 1994 lias been declared payable to members registered in the
books of the company on 24 February 1995. The register of members will be
dosed from 27 February to 10 March 1995, Inclusive. The dividend is declared

in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments from the London
transfer office will be made net of Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax in United
Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 13 March 1995 nr on the
first day thereafter on which a rare rf exchange is available

Dividend warrants will be pasted on 23 March 1995.

The full contritions of payment may be Inspected at the erffiraw of the transfer

secretaries of the company.

By order ofthe board

IjnpAats SorvKHS (Proprwtary) Limited

Secretaries

PerHJ GaytardL GroupSecretary 8February 1993

Copies of the Interim Report arc available from the London Secretaries,
30ElyPlace, LondonEC1N6UA.

3id Floor Unicom House
70 Marshall Street, Johannesburg2001

(P.0. Bax 61386, Marshalltown 2107]

Transfer Secretaries

SbutoAfoca;
Mercantjle Registrars limited

6toFkxHi Mercantile Buflding

94 President Street, Johannosbarg 2001
(P.O. Bax 1053, Johannesburg 2000)

UnitedKingdom;
Barclays Registrars

BourneHouse, 34 BeckenhamRoad
Beckenham, Kent BR34TU

Xv.'.
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Aetna allays concerns
with low provisions level
By Richard Wsfan' f-ljrlma rilirincr fha final nunrfpr Inca nf (1m mrnnonl with :
By Rkdiani Waters

-

hNswYoric

CMCems about axvlromuental
WUtlfifi faced by Aetna, the
us insurance group, were

by fee low level of provi-
sions announced by the com-

The company reported a
*L5bn reduction in its capital
base, due to unrealised losses
last year on Its bond holdings.
However, it edd°d that these

paper losses, which reduced its

reported capital to $5Jibe, did
not hurt its risk-based capital
ratios far regulatory purposes.
Aetna said it had set arida

an additional $13.4m in
reserves for environmental

nbrima during the final Quarter

of 1994, higher than the $2.4m

of the previous year but below

most expectations.

Investors had been uneasy
about further charges since a

$63.7m provision in the second

quarter of 1994.

For the whole year, Aetna
said additions to its environ-

mental indemnity reserves
were 8114m.
However, that was partially

offset by a $66m reduction in

reserves set up earlier to cover

personal and auto claims.

Catastrophe losses were
8190m.

Profits in the company's
property/casualty business
were dented by a net capital

Canadian steelmaker unveils

C$500m modernisation plan
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Algoma Steel, the Ontario-
based steelmaker controlled by
its 5,000 workers, has unveiled

a modernisation plan aimed at

taming it into one of Nonth
America's lowest-cost produc-
ers of hot-rolled sheet.

The C$500m (USS360m)
investment will include a thin

dab caster linked to a new hot
strip mill, and various
improvements aimed at
increasing output of high-

margin products.

Equity and debt issues

required to ffnnnrg the invest-

ment will significantly dilute

employees' ownership from the

current 57 per cent.

The workers gained their

interest as part of a 1992

restructuring to save Algoxna
from bankruptcy. As part of
the deal, they agreed to signifi-

cant concessions on wages and
work practices.

The rebound in the North
American steel market pushed
Algoma’s earnings up to

C$127.3m. or C$435 a share,

last year from C$7.1m, or 27

Acquisitions behind Agco rise

By Laurie Morse
In Chicago

Acquisitions, including the
purchase last June of the inter-

national operations of agricul-

tural machinery makers Mas-
sey Ferguson, lifted revenues
at Agco, the farm equipment
manufacturer, to 8472m in the

fourth quarter ended December
31, from 8171m a year earlier.

Net fourth-quarter earning*

rose to 8533m, or 8131 a share,

from 814m, or 66 cents. This
year's fourth-quarter results

include a non-recurring charge
of 8133m, which was more

than offset by an accounting

adjustment that resulted in a
$30m tax benefit

Per-share earnings reflect a

32 per cent increase in the
nimiher of outstanding shares

since the fourth quarter of

1993.

Excluding extraordinary
items, folly-taxed aamings in
the fourth quarter were 81-11 a
share, against a comparable 43

cents a year earlier.

In addition to the Massey
Ferguson purchase, Agco
bought the White-New Idea
form machinery business and a
financing business, Agcredit If

pro-forma figures for these

acquisitions are considered,

Agco’s fourth-quarter earnings

in 1983 would have been 824m,

and revenues 8410m.

For the foil year, net earn-

ings were 81153m, or $4.70 a
share, an net sales of $L35hn.

That compares with 834m, or

8135, on revenues of 8585m in

1993.

Mr Robert RatflfE, chairman,
said that in addition to strong
volumes in North America and
Europe, Agco saw market
share gains In Australia, South
Africa, East Asia and the
Pacific.

us 1811 llnt’l Paper pulls out of the slump

loss of 8U&, compared with a
8101m gain in 1993.

As a result, operating profits

from property/casualty foil to

$60m from 8241m in 1993.

The weakness tu feat divi-

sion held back overall net
income at Aetna last year to

8488m, or 84.14 a share.

In 1993, the company
reported a loss of 8386m, or

83.29 a share, after pre-tax
charges of $L57bn to cover dis-

continued products and redun-
dancy costs.

For the final quarter of 1994,

Aetna reported net income o£

8160m, or $1.42 a share, com-
pared wife a loss a year before

of $U3bn, or 810.10, after the

cents, in 1993. Shipments
totalled 2.02m tons, up from
139m tens.

Algoma's biggest union last

week ratified a five-year con-

tract which will smooth fee

way for securing outside finan-

cing for the modernisation
plan

Another 500-600 jobs will be
lost, but workers will gain

greater access to corporate
information and more say in

decision-making.

Algoma's common shares are

due to be listed an the Toronto
stock exchange next week.

merger

cleared by

shareholders
By Richard TomJdns
In New York

Burlington Northers and
Santa Fe Pacific, two of the
seven big IIS railroads, yester-

day looked set to form the
nation's largest railway com-
pany following shareholder
approval of their plans for a
$33bn merger.
By late on Tuesday at least

78 per cent of Burlington
Northern’s shares ami at least

70 per cent of Santa Fe’s had
been voted in favour of the
deal, so clearing one of the
last stumbling blocks to its

completion.
Last week a significant

obstacle to the merger was
removed when Union Pacific,

at present the largest US raft

way company in terms of
annua] revenue, withdrew Its

competing bid. It said it was.
not prepared to Increase its

33.6bn offer any further.

However, one hurdle still

remains. The Bnrllng-
ton/Santa Fe merger has to
win the approval of fee Inter-

state Commerce Commission,
a federal regulatory authority

that oversees the railway
industry.

Under the terms of the
merger, Burlington Northern
will immediately buy 25m of

Santa Fe’s 189m shares for 820
each in cash, and Santa Fe wifi

repurchase a further 38m of its

own shares.

Each of the remaining 126m
Santa Fe shares will be
swapped for 0.4 of a Burling-

ton Northern share if and
when the deal is approved by
the ICC.

If the deal is not approved,
Burlington Northern will he
left with a 13 per cent stake in

Santa Fe which tt could then
either hold or sell. But Bur-
lington is confident that the

deal will go through because
there are relatively flew routes

on which the two railroads

compete directly.

The combined company, to
be called the Burlington
Northern Santa Fe, will have
annual revenues of about $8bn
and a railway network span-
ning 31,000 route miles across

fee western US. By compari-
son, British Bail’s network
totals 10,000 route miles.

Diversification has improved earnings prospects, writes Laurie Morse

I
nternational Paper, the

world’s laigest paper com-

pany, has weathered the

worst slump in the paper

industry since the Great
Depression.

Diversification of products

and markets has helped the

company to a position where it

can take advantage of what Mr
George Adler, an analyst wife

Smith Barney Shearson, calls a
"vertical recovery" in paper
prices.

Commodity grade pulp prices

have risen 75 per cent over fee

past 12 months, while prices

for IP's staple product - com-
modity white reprographic
paper - have jumped 8340 a

metric ton to 81,020 since June.
Analysts believe fee market
will bear another price
increase In the spring.

With a new paper machine
coming on line in Rivardale,

Alabama, in June, IP will be
able to sell more products -

about 380,000 additional tons of

uncoated office paper a year -

into an Improving market.
Earnings estimates for the

company have been rising, as

the group pulls out of four
years of income decline.

Consensus figures compiled
by Zacks Investment Research
put the average 1995 Aaminga
estimate at $736 a share,
although some forecasts are as
high as 88, double last year's

earnings of 8357m, or 83-46 a

share.

Analysts say sales could top

$lfflm this year, up from $l5bn

in 1994.

However, the company faces

two problems: the threat of

environmental legislation and

the question of management
succession.

capital would be required to

meet them and would be
spread over & longer period,

the company said recently.

The choice of a successor to

Mr Georges has become a cru-

cial Issue, since analysts say
his persona is deeply inter-

twined in the company’s
operations.

Analysts say sales could top $18bn this

year, up from $15bn in 1994

If proposed US environmen-
tal standards are enforced,

they will cost IP more than
$lbn in capital improvements
over a three-year period.

The standards, known as

"cluster rules," require a co-

ordinated approach to mitigat-

ing air, water and soil pollu-

tion at industrial sites, and wfll

apply to every US company in

the paper-making business.

Mr John Georges, the 63-

year-old chairman who retires

in 1996, says fee new Republi-

can Congress may taka a more
"reasonable" view of the dus-
ter rules, which are currently

under review.

"We are confidant that logic

and good science will prerail

and the EPA’S final plana will

be modified," IP said.

If the expected modifications

are made, "significantly*
1

less

Mr John Dilhon, head of IPs
parftaging (tTviffion,

is consid-

ered heir-in-waiting, although
the company says a "broad
search” is being conducted.

When Mr Georges took
charge in 1981, IP was a collec-

tion of Inefficient domestic
paper mills with $4hn In sales.

Several well-timed asset
sales provided capital for a
five-year modernisation pro-

gramme, and international

expansion.

Today, IP has operations or

subsidiaries in Europe and
Tjtin America, and has diversi-

fied Into building materials,

specialty photographic imaging
‘ products, chemicals, and
energy.

When the paper industry

slump hit In 1989, Mr Georges
balanced losses in the paper
divisions wife profits from spe-

cialty products operations. He
aian |«mad heavily ou the com-

pany's forest products division,

which manages over 6.2m

acres of US timber lauds.

He g«hnita to raising timber

cutting to "unsustainable” lev-

els in 1883 to balance earnings.

Pressure on the forestry divi-

sion eased last year, with har-

vesting and timber income lev-

els declining as paper prices

rose.

Mr Georges also bet cm fell-

ing interest rates, keeping
more than half of the compa-

ny's debt, or about $3bn, in

floating-fate instruments. IP Is

currently converting that port-

folio to fixed-rate debt

A s rash flaw rises this

year, IP plans to spend
$l3bn In domestic cap-

ital improvements. In addition

to the Riverdale paper mill, tbs

company is investing in a new
linerboard Tnanhfnn in Mans-
field, Louisiana, and will dou-

ble its plywood capacity wife a
new plant opening In Texas
next year.

Although he has not yet

achieved his benchmark 15 per

cent return on equity over the

span of a market cycle, Mr
Georges believes the compa-
ny’s diversified products and
markets will smooth out the

effect of Industry cycles on
fflpilngii

Former Kiwi chief to take

legal advice over sacking
By Richard Tomkins

The sacked chairman of Kiwi Inter-

national Air Lines, a low-cost regional US
carrier that has contributed to the fere

wars in the US airline industry, yesterday

said he inttgifled to taka legal actum over
his dismissaL

.

Mr Bob Iverson, who was forced out of

Kiwi International last week, also said

that the company was under financial

pressure and that he bad been about to
cany out a $7.5m refinancing to enable it

to carry an wife its business plan.

Kiwi, based in Newark, New Jersey, was
founded in 1992 by Mr Iverson and other

pilots who lost their jobs whan Eastern
Air Lines, their former employer, went
bankrupt It baa 13 aircraft flying between
Newark, Chicago, Tampa, Orlando, West
Palm Beach and San Jnan.

In December the airline was briefly

grounded by the Federal Aviation Author-

ity because at defects in its pilot-training

records, but this Is not believed to

have been a factor in Mr Iverson’s depar-

ture.

The company announced on Tuesday
that Mr Byron Hogue, a forma: Federal
Express manager, was to become its new
chairman and that it had appointed
Seneca Financial, a merchant bank based
in Greenwich, Connecticut, to provide
advica
In a prepared statement, Mr Hogue said

there had been a shared cnmmmsuH by the
board that it was tftng to take Kiwi to its

"next plateau".

But Mr Iverson claimed yesterday that

his dismissal had been illegally engineered
by a small minority of board members for

personal reasons. “It really didn’t have
anything to do with the business," he
said.

Bombardier to lift

production rate of

50-seat Regional Jet
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

Bombardier, the international aerospace

and transit equipment group, is raising

the production rate for its 50-passenger

Regional Jet from feme per month to four

in 1995-96 because of rising orders.

Bombardier began making the RJ at a
rate of two a month in 1992 and a year ago

raised this to three a month. The new rate

means it win deliver 40 aircraft in fee

fiscal year ending January 31 1996, up
from 27 in 1994-95. Potential deliveries in
1996-97 will be 48.

Short Brothers of Belfast makes the cen-

tral fuselage section for the RJ.

Bombardier has delivered 52 RJs to

North American and European customers
and has a firm order backlog of 57. Options
now total 87 wife the addition this week of

35 more, potentially worth more than
US$60Qm.

AI1 of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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400,000 Shares

PaineWfebber International J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

This tranche was offered outside the United States and Canada.

1,600,000 Shares

PaineWebber Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, R
iMCorpawneti

CJ. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank
Securities Corpomloa

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

The Chicago Corporation

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Commonwealth Associates

First Colonial Securities Group, Inc.

Pennsylvania Merchant Group Ltd

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Lehman Brothers

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Josephthal Lyon & Ross
Incorporated

Sutro & Co. Incorporated

Dickinson & Co.

Mabon Securities Corp.

Southwest Securities, Inc.

This tranche was offered in the United States.

They said Poland was sailing into uncharted waters

What they didn't know was that in Poland, we've always been good sailors, guided more by
a yearning for freedom and progress than by fear of the unknown. That's why the Polish

economy is now nr foil sail, despite the foul weather predictions that were fashionable in the
early days of Polish reforms. And the Warsaw Stock Exchange is playing a vital role in

leading the way to the creation of a modem economy for this nation of 39 million. The
Exchange is carefully patterned after the most sophisticated stock institutions in the world.

We are proud that this fact was also recognized by the International Federation of Srock
Exchanges (FIBV) which in October 1994 accepted the Warsaw Stock Exchange as full

member, confirming it as a regulated securities market.

Check our bearings. You'll find us on course to a bright future.

WARSAW STOCK EXCHANGE
Charting a new course in Central Europe

NOWY SW1AT 6/12 • 00-400 WARSAW • TEU (48 2] 661-7317 • FAX (48 2) 628-1754
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vision
We have a vision for business people all

over the world; that better communication will

build their business relationships and that they

will prosper as a result

Communication is our business, and we

believe it can make a difference to yours.

That’s why we have dedicated ourselves to

building the outstanding global communications

network and a unique portfolio of products

and services to match our customers’ needs.

We have set up Concert with our global

partner MCI to make My integrated global

communications a reality.

In other words ours is a real network

not a patchwork of domestic operations; it

means our global customers can benefit

from unrivalled flexibility reliability and

quality of service. We are independent

and free from vested interest, leaving us free

to recommend the best systems for your

needs. And we are open for business now.

We’ve made it our business to provide the

bestcommunications solutions to our customers

so that we both continue to prosper.

If you believe in the power of

% good communication, let’s talk.

Call us on +44 117 921 7721.

Global communications

BT is a trademark of British Telecommunications pic. Concert is the trademark of the Concert Communications Company.
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Saatchi turns

to courts to

limit poaching

Losses continue at core consumer electronics side

Stock writedowns behind

Amstrad’s fall to £25,000
By Paul Taylor

By John Mason and
Diane Summers

Saatchi & Saatchi. the
advertising group, yesterday
mounted a fresh legal chal-
lenge against Mr Maurice Saat-

chi, its former chairman in an
attempt to restrict the possible
poaching of business for his
new agency.

The group asked the High
Court for an injunction to pre-
vent Mr Saatchi winning over
any of its current ritonts or
recruiting members of its staff.

In a separate move, the
group is also trying to stop Mr
Saatchi, his brother Charles
and the three executives from
using the Saatchi name. Mr
Saatetri's rival agency is cur-

rently legally incorporated as
Dress Rehearsal Ltd, but is

known for working purposes as
New Saatchi
Yesterday's application was

made at a preliminary hearing
held ahead of Saatchi & Saat-
chi’s main legal action against
its former chairman. In the
main action, expected to take
place in April, the Saatchi
group is suing Mr Saatchi for

allegedly inducing three senior
executives to breach their con-
tracts and join him in setting

up the new agency and con-

spiring with them to injure the

business of Saatchi & Saatchi
It said yesterday that unless

it received undertakings from
the five on the use of the Saat-
chi name it would seek a fresh
injunction preventing the
agency from infringing the
group's registered trade mark
and passing itself off as a Saat-
chi group company .

Mr Charles Gray QC, for
Saatchi & Saatchi, told the
High Court there could be no
objection to Mr RflafcrHi setting
up a rival agency; however,
such competition had to be fair

and could not include interfer-

ence with either Saatchi &
Saatchi’s clients or employees.
Mr BfR Muirhead, Mr Jeremy

Sinclair and Mr David Ker-
shaw, have undertaken to limit

their involvement in the new
agency until the main court
case has been dealt with.

Saatchi & Saatchi is attempt-
ing to prevent them from join-

ing the new agency for periods
of between two and four years.
Judgment is expected today.

Mr Saatchi, who was not in

court, yesterday addressed the
Foreign Press Association in
London on the future of adver-

tising. Referring to the “mar-
keting wars'* of the 21st cen-

tury, he said he would be
advising clients: “Hit first! Hit
hard! Keep on hitting!"

Exceptional stock writedowns
and continuing losses in its

core consumer electronics busi-

ness meant that Amstrad
barely broke even in the first

half, despite reporting slightly

higher sales reflecting recent
acquisitions.

The £25,000 ($39,000) pre-tax

profit for the six months to

December 31 compared with a
£l.75m profit a year ago and
sales which rose to £142.9m
(£139.9m), including a £41.8m
contribution from Viglen, the
computer manufacturer
acquired by Amstrad in June
last year.

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman,
blamed “exceptionally dim-
cult” market conditions
throughout Europe for the
losses in consumer electronics

which he said was largely

responsible for the£8.35m trad-

ing loss from continuing
operations. This was struck
after exceptional stock provi-

sions and rationalisation costs

of £4Jfcn, which mostly related

to the consumer electronics

business which is being reor-

David Rogers: Non consumer divisions meeting expectations

ganised by Mr David Rogers,

Amstrad’s new chief executive.

Mr Sugar said the benefits of

the restructuring under way in

consumer electronics "wOI not
be seen in the current year,

but is expected to result in sig-

nificant improvements next
year".

Overall Amstrad reported a
reduced £2.73m (£26.5m) operat-

ing loss after a £5.62m contri-

bution from acquisitions. Aside
from the losses in consumer
electronics, Mr Rogers said the

group's other divisions, Viglen,

Betacom and Dancall Telecom,
had performed in line with
expectations.

Losses per share of 0.2p com-
pared with earnings of Ip. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at lp and the shares closed 8p
up at 141p.

DaUywin seeks funds I

Trafalgar

for China growth

Crossroads Oil purchase

By David BfacfcweH

Crossroads Oil Group, the
USM-traded oil and gas explo-

ration company, is proposing
to acquire the balance of Mel-
rose, phis the outstanding 55.6

per cent stake in the compa-
nies' two joint ventures.

Melrose invests in, manages
and drills for 14 oil and gas
partnerships in the US.
Consideration wOl comprise

the issue of 94J>m new shares
at 20p, valuing the part of the

Melrose business being
acquired at £l&9m.
Crossroads is also placing

8.4m shares at 20p to raise

£L7m and making a scrip issue

of warrants to existing share-

holders on a l-for-8 basis, at

25p or 30p depending on the

date of exercise.

Dailywin Group, a Hong
Kong-based watchmaker, is

seeking a listing in London to

help finance expansion in
China.

It is planning a £5m placing

and to raise £2.6m net of
expenses. The group, which is

expected to be valued at about
£20m, is coming to London
because it is too smaTl to be
listed in Hong Kong under
tougher regulations introduced

last year.

Dailywin was founded in
1978 by Mr Eddie Leung, who
owns most of the shares with
his family. He and his fellow

directors will sell about 10 per

cent of their shares, raising

£L6m.
Pre-tax profits for the year to

March 31 1994 were £843.000 on
sales of £15Am with a forecast

of for this year.

Dailywin makes watches
sold under several brand
names, including Sekonda,
Accurist and Casio. Timex has
a 1 per cent stake.

calls for

intervention
By Poggy Hoflinger

Overseas threats open new chapter
Tim Burt considers the changing pattern of book manufacturing

W hen Sir Issac Pitman,
the inventor of short-

hand, started print-W hen Sir Issac Pitman,
the inventor of short-

hand, started print-

ing his Phonetic Journal in
Bath he hoped to be remem-
bered as an educational
reformer rather than a lparting

book manufacturer.
Almost 150 years later, how-

ever, the business he founded
in the Lower Bristol Road is

coming to the market as one of

the country's main producers
of academic, professional and
non-fiction books.

“We are among the top two
or three book manufacturers in

the UK and we have long rela-

tionships with many of the

“blue chip* publishers," says
Mr Roy Hill, chief executive of

Bath Press Group.
Since it demerged from Pit-

man Group in 1983, Bath Press

Group has seen suppliers in

south east Asia and continen-

tal Europe win a growing
share of the UK market, worth
some £2.7bn in 1993.

Faced with such a challenge,

ft has focused ou h igh margin
reference books while retain-

ing the capability to print

blockbusters such as Andrew
Morton’s controversial biogra-

phy of the Princess of Wales.
Its success has prompted the

unwelcome attention of acquis-

in-time delivery, which has
given UK printers a head start

against Far East rivals," says

Ms Chris Munro, media analyst
at Hoare GcrvetL

Demand from such publish-
ers helped Bath Press lift its

turnover from CTQfim to ga.im
in the 12 months to March 31

last year.

However despite reporting
its first pre-tax profits in three

years, some analysts predict

further clouds on the horizon.

Trends in publishing are
shifting again, with commis-
sioning editors looking for lon-

ger print runs for fewer titles.

Trafalgar House. the
engineering concern which is

stalking Northern Electric
with a hostile £L2bn offer, has
called on the Takeover Panel
to intervene.

The appeal followed the pub-
lication of a document by
Northern yesterday which
appeared to imply that Trafal-

gar’s directors had been
enable to reassure sharehold-

ers in the 1994 annual
accounts over the company's
firmnrini status.

Meanwhile, Northern is pre-

paring to announce a spetial

payment to shareholders -

which analysts expect will

have to be at least £1 - as part
of a last ditch defence. The
dividend win be delayed if the
offer is refered to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
Northern’s document rail*

on Trafalgar to explain why it

had not made a statement
indicating in the 1994
accounts “a reasonable expec-

tation that the group has ade-

quate resources to continue in
operational existence for the

foreseeable future”.

Mr Rodney Leach, nan-exee-
uttve director, said guidance
calling for such a statement

had not been mandatory when
the accounts were published.

Roy HHJ: coming to market to fund expansion
MWrAfltMOOd

itive UK competitors, which
would relish Bath Press's con-

tracts with university and edu-
cational publishers.

A takeover threat last year,

which was thought to involve

BPC, St Ives or Bowater,
spurred the board into action.

The company believed a listing

would give it the financial

muscle to invest in new facili-

ties anri its fitianrial adviser

approached Mr Luke Johnson
and Mr Hugh Osmond, who
were credited with bringing

companies including Crabtree,

Utility Cable and My Kinda
Town to the market
But the company's success

has not been entirely of its

own making. Changing treads

in publishing have made over-

seas printing less attractive

and provided new business for

UK manufacturers. Unlike
their cut-price overseas com-
petitors, UK companies could
could promise both shorter
print runs and rapid reprints.

“Publishers now want Just-

That has forced the group
to invest heavily in its

long-run paperback and
hardback book printing facili-

ties in Bath and Glasgow. Fur-

ther investment is essential if

it is to retain a competitive
edge in printing books such as
David Attenborough's The
Secret Life ofPlants.
Mr Hill is undaunted. "Going

public means Bath Press will

have the financial strength to

take advantage of these signifi-

cant expansion opportunities,"

he says. “Like Sir Issac, we
know where our growth mar-
ket lies and we are ready to
exploit it"
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Lloyds Abbey Life
The new £S0m provision for pensions

mis-sefitog at Lloyds Abbey Life Is larger than

expected. Given the group’s 3 per cent market

shared the £20mVovistonT it has mode

already, the compensation pay-out for the

industry as a whole could be about £2.7bn -

more >han the consensus forecast of £2bn.

* Lloyds Abbey deserves credit for grasping

the provisioning nettle at this early stage, but

the group’s figures leave no doubt about the

impart of uppiiatnry unpbeavai and consumer
trepidation on the industry. Low volumes and

higher coats are combining to squeeze mar-

gins.

This b especially evident at Black Horse

Financial Services, the “bancassurance”
vehicle which sells to Lloyds Bank customers.

Here analysts estimate that margins on pure

life products dropped from 37 per cent in 1993

to 29 per emt Vast year. The mix of sales is

moving away from, highly profitable endow-
ment policies to less rewarding products such

as PEP-linked savings plans.

In Hme the “warm" customer base provided

by the bank connection may give Lloyds
Abbey a distribution advantage over its rivals.

But for now the growth prospects for the eol-

Uoyds Abbey Ufe
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ered under the Udyds Abbey roof an* unexcit-

TTio so per cent yield premium to tho market

reflects justified scepticism about ^the

ability to maintain succulent dividend growth

after next year. Even this will look expensive

if the Lloyds Bonk bid story turns out to be

mere speculation.

Pension charges

hit Lloyds Abbey
By Alison Sndth

A rise of almost £60m in
provisions for possible compen-
sation payments to victims of

poor advice on personal pen-

sions. taking the- tatal to ESOtfl,

contributed to a 2^ per cent

drop in pre-tax profits for

Lloyds Abbey Life last year.

The life insurance group
partly owned by Lloyds Bank,
reported pre-tax profits of
£315.6m (5490m), against
£323Sm. as good performances

by its finance and general
insurance subsidiaries were
offset by tower profits from its

two life insurance operations -

Abbey Life and Black Horse
Financial Services.

Sir Simon Hornby, group
chairman, said the increase in

provisions was due to the regu-

lator widening the scope of
pensions business review.

Sir Simon said that when
provisions of £20Jm had been
set in 1993, the review had
been focused on pensions sold

to people transferring out of an

occupational scheme. Last

October, the Securities and
Investments Board, the chief

City regulator, expanded the

review to include pensions

sold to people who opted

out of an occupational scheme
or decided not to join

it

The provisions for 1993 and
1994 total £4Q.7m for Abbey
Life and £35.4m for BHFS. Pro-

visions of £4m have been set

aside for Lloyds Bank Insur-

ance Services, which deals

mainly in general insurance.

Sir Simon said the figures

were based on a review of

cific cases and a statistical

analysis of LAL’s pension-re-

lated business, but the group
would have a better idea of Hie

extent ot its potential compen-
sation bill next year.

Pre-tax profits at BHFS,
which sells only to Lloyds
bank customers, slumped by
more than 40 per cent to

£67.6m (£L15fim), while profits

at Abbey Life were down 8 per
cent to giss-flm (£135.302).

Baris sells

German
offshoot

for DM1
Barts Holdings, the dryllnhtg

and fire protection systems

group, is selling Baris

Deutschland, which Incurred

an operating loss of £128,000

In the year to February 28

1994, for a nominal DM!.
Costs of £i.!m relating to

the withdrawal from the Ger-

man market resulted In a

group pre-tax toss of £1.29m

(£143.000 profit) for the six

months to September 30.

The German disposal would
result in a farther asset write-

off. However, trading in the

UK continued to Improve.

Dutch expansion for BTR

C&W in Russia
Cable and Wireless, the tele-

communications group, has
won a tender to buy a 20 per

cent stake for a nominal sum
in a telecoms company serving

the Russian island or Sakh-
alin.

It is hivesting $10m over the

ext three years to modernise
the network.

By Tim Burt

BTR, the industrial conglom-
erate, is expanding Its aero-

space activities with the
FI 44m (£16m) cash acquisition

of Turbine Overhaul Power
Plant Support (Topps), the
Dutch aircraft engine re-

fitter.

The company, jointly owned
by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

and the GhromaUoy Gas Tur-
bine Corporation, will be
merged into Standard Aero,
BTR's Canadian subsidiary.

BTR was attracted to Topps
by its overhaul facilities for

engines, including the Pratt &
Whitney PWlOO engines
favoured by airlines using,
regional aircraft

BTR shares closed up 7p at

3i4p.

BASF buy
BASF’s proposed £850m acqui-

sition of Boots Pharmaceuti-
cals has been approved by the

German chemical group's
supervisory board and that of
Knoll, its drugs division.

.
Mr Thorlef Spickscn, Knoll

chairman, said the acquisition

was "a bold strategic move in

the right direction" that would
enable BASF to expand Its

generics business.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Thi* notice is issued in ooniptbnce with the requirements of The International Suck
Exchange of tte United Kingdom end the Republic of (rebut limited (the “Loodcw

Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an invitation do any person to mbacribe foror

purchase any securities of Disene Acquisitions PLC (the “Company").

Application has been mode to the Leaden Stock Exchange for toe existing Ordinary

Shares in Diverse Acquisitions PLC and for the Ordinary Shares to be issued pursuant

to the acquisition, placing and tight* Issue (together, the "Proposals") to lx admitted

to the Official Lor. It is expected that admission to the Official List will become

effective and that dealings in the Company’s Ordinary Shares will commence cm

!3lh Rbtuary, 1995.

Diverse Acquisitions PLC
{Incorporated tn England with registered No. 2939031)

bo be renamed

Curasao Depositary Receipts

of

PIONEER
ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

ggacsAi

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Bath Press Group PLC
Acquisition of BPMG pic

Pteting of S&4S40M new Ordinary Shares of Sp each at 19p per stare

Rights fane of59^00,200 new Ordinary Shares of 5p each at lOp per share

SPONSOR TO THE ISSUE

HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED

The undersigned, being the Agent of

Caribbean Depositary Company N.Vn
announces that Pioneer Electronic

Corporation has declared a dividend

of Yen 12^0 per share (hLdiv. Die

financial year 1994) which will be

payable os from February 17th, 1995

at the office of MeesPierson N.V_
This distribution, which has been

converted into U.S. dollars pursuant

to section 4 of the Deposit Agreement

will be available to holders of CDR's

against surrender of coupon 41 less

20% Japanese withholding tax. to the

effect that per CDR’s evidencing.

WHCSA is seeking expression of interest torn suitably qualified organisations

to provide the dan entry sendee for prescription pricing.

The purpose of the service Is to enable Family Health Service Authorities to

remunerate 1200 Dispensing contractors on a monthly basis and to allow

WHCSA to provide prescribing and dispensing information. Up to 3.1 mQUon
prescriptions arc dispensed monthly in Wales under the NHS Pharmaceutical

Sendees Regulations. Payments to contrectore are calcalated in accordance with

the Drag Tariff and the General Medical Services Statement of Fees and ,

Allowances.

Share Capital following the Proposals

MhMnf !n»e* and fmtfr pad

£ Namtrr t Naabrr

9JOAOOO I40j0auxn On&wtry Sfcra of 5p acb 6J9O0L2 131400240

75-000 7JCWooo Deferred CaareinMe(Many Sham of Ip eadi T5JXB 7J0CUXW

I Depositary Shares S LO 12(1.075)

S Depositary Shares S 5-060 (5.375)

The principal activity of the enlarged group is the manufacture of books.

Copies of listing particulars relating to the Company may be obtained during normal

business tains m aqy weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and

including 10th February. 1995 from the Company Announcements Office of file

London Stock Exchange, Stock Exchange Tbwec, Cape! Conn Entrance, off

Bartbotomcw Lam. London EC2N IHP (for coltarion only) and <9 to and induing

Sul February. 1995 from:

Dhersc AcqnMlIana PLC IflS Samml Barit limited ARrcrtSSharp

1 Butter Place 100 Ufood Street 12 Newholi Street

p«rHiiflham Gale i fa" EC2P 2AS Birmingham B3 3ER

London SWIHOPT

The amounts stated between brackets

represent the dividend loss 15%
Japanese tax. These dividends will be

paid until Much 17, 1995 but only on

condition that the coupons io be

surrendered will bo accompanied by

an "Affidavit” (obtainable with the

undersigned), evidencing that the

bcnefictal boidere of the CDR’s are

residents of a country which has

concluded a Tax Treaty with Japan- In

the Netherlands dividends will be

paid to residents in Dutch currency at

the dally raus of exchange unicaa

otherwise instructed.

This opportunity is likely do be of interest to a wide range of organisations

naive In the information and technology sector.

Offers for the complete services only ore acceptable

Duration of the contract - 3 yean with the possibility of extending to 5.

Serious respondents mnsr be able to demonstrate:
- -

* an established track record
* sound financial backing
* long term commitment to the business
* information as to ability and technical capacity

If you wish to be considered for this business opportunity, please contact

WHCSA Procurement Group u die address below. An Information pack is

available from Mr. D. H. Noon 01222-502427. Abo a presentation oa the work

of the prescription processing will be made do prospective service providers an

the 24th February 1995 al CrlckhoweU House. Pierhead Street, Capital

Waterside, Cardiff CF1 5XT. Telephone 01222 500500. Fax 01222 502502. At

this meeting interested parties will bo briefed on the form of tho required

proposaL

This survey will provide a complete analysis of one of
France’s most important regions.

If you would like to advertise in this feature please
contact:

The dosing date for the submission of proposals will be 24 March 1995.

Proposals will be evaluated and a short list invited to submit tenders. This

advert also appears in the Supplement to the Official Journal of die European

JeaivYves Ropert In Lyon Paul Maraviglla in Pais Liz Vaughan in London
Tel: +33 78 23 38 99 +33142 97 06 23
Fax: +33 78 23 32 25 +33142 97 06 24 +171873 3428
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Nickel loses $700 a
tonne in new pressure
By Deborah Hargreaves

Aluminium and nickel prices
tumbled on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday as both
metals came under further
pressure from a wave of selling
by investment funds and spec-
ulators.

Nickel suffered most from
the markets’ movements with
prices dropping by over $700 a
tonne to close at *8,010 a tonne.
Aluminium kst over $150 a

tonne at one stage to hit a new
low point for this year of$UH5
a tonne, but consolidated in
later trading to $3^865 a tn/me
~ a drop of $115 a tonne.

“It's carnage in the markets
- all the funds want to get out
at the same time,” one trader
said.

Mr William Adams at Rudolf
Wolff, the London metals bro-
kers, said: “The funds have

been a much larger factor in
this current cycle of price rises

so when they want to get out,

the effect hits all metals
regardless of ftnrrlwinMrifailB **

Bat white analysts attribute
most of the recent price
declines in base metals to a
wave of profittaking by funds,
some believe the nickel market
was particularly vulnerable to
a correction.

"Nickel probably has the
weakest fundamentals of the
whole complex because of the
stock overhang,” said Mr
Angus MacMillan, research
manager at Billiton Metals,
part of the Gencor group, in
London.
Nickel stocks at the 1.MT8

and those held by producers
and consumers are currently
equal to 20 weeks' consump-
tion. But Mr MarAtman said
that, in order to support previ-

EU row 6no help’

says NFU chief
By Deborah Hargreaves

Sir David Naish, president of
Britain's National Farmers’
Union, said yesterday that gov-
ernment squabbling over the
UK’s commitment to the Euro-
pean Union was unhelpful to

fanners who need to plan for

the future.

"How can we take business-

like decisions with which we
will have to live for years to

come if the political framework
fails to provide us with a firm

foundation?” he asked the NFU
meeting in ijmdnn.

Sir David believes that in
spite of the apparent compla-

cency amongst EU agriculture

ministers and the European
Commission about future
changes to the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, there are
bound to be farther, painful

changes to the CAP which
could well be detrimental to

COMMODITIES PRICES

larger, more efficient British

farms. "There is a real danger
that supply management
ma»hanwmii would be biased
against the larger structure of
farms found in the UK com-
pared with the rest of the EU.”
He said the NFU would fight

any proposals being adopted
that would affect British fann-
ers, but warned that an exten-

sion of the quota system would
be an “easy option" for politi-

cians to adopt during their

horse trading, especially in an
emergency.
The NFU favours a gradual

cutback in guaranteed prices

with some new forma of com-
pensation.

Mr William Waldegrave,
agriculture minister,
announced a 7.5 per cent rise

in payments yesterday to Brit-

ish farmers who produce in

areas covered by “green*
schemes."

ously high prices, stocks
should have been closer to six

to eight weeks' supply.
Nickel prices have now

crumbled from the recent high
point of $10,500 a tonne - the
highest level since 1990 -
which the market touched on
January 25.

Since then, the market baa

declined by 24 per cent Prices

were buoyed in recent weeks
by reports of problems at Rus-
sia’s Norilsk smelter, the
world’s biggest producer.

Td expect to see some con-
solidation above $8,000 a formp
for nickel, but if the rest of tire

complex off agmrij there
would not be much justifica-

tion for nicked to follow," said

Mr MacMillan.
Copper prices showed some

consolidation yesterday with
the market holding above the
S2£0O«-tonne mark.

Price of

wool may
settle
Australian wool prices are
likely to continue rising for

the next two years but ease
towards the year 2000, accord-

ing to the Australian Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource
Economics (ABARB), Reuter
reports bum Canberra.

It said prices would proba-

bly ease after 1997 when pro-

duction Is forecast to rise as
wool growers react to higher
prices, and economic growth
slows In major consuming
countries.

Prices have risen strongly in
tiie past two years with the
key market Tndimfra* up frmn
a low of 437 cents a kg to a
peak of 835 cents in mid-1994,

when drought cot the dip.
ABAbr forecasts the aver-

age price for 1995-86 at 810
cents a kg, rising to 840 cents

in 1996-97 before easing.
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CPU says it is not possible

to determine the distribution

of the 154m ounces of gold
produced before 1800.

US group charts all the world’s

gold: history’s 115,000 tonnes
By Kenneth Gooding
ftffinfng Correspondent

By the end of 1994 the world's
mines had produced through-
out history about 3.7Q3bn troy
ounces or 115,164 tonnes of
gold, according to CPU Group,
a New York based precious
metals research and consulting

organisation.
Most of the gold, an esti-

mated L309bu ounces (40,710

tonnes), has been used for jew-
ellery. Another l.i62bn ounces
is held by central banks and
other government organisa-
tions. Private investors hold
about 808m ounces and only ll

per cent of the cumulative pro-
duction. or 424m ounces, has
been absorbed by industrial
applications, dental alloys, or
has been lost in some way.
Mr Jeffrey Christian, CPMs

Tnrmagmg director, points out

that most gold is not “con-

sumed* but "used” and thus is

always available for recycling.

“This, plus the fact that so

much gold has been held as

monetary and financial
reserves by governments and
individuals, means that a good
deal of cumulative production
of gold is accountable."

He said CRM’s task in produ-

cing the annual chart was also

simplified by the fact that 86

per cent of the 3.7bn ounces

was mined this century.

The Cumulative World Pro-

duction and Distribution of

gold chart dates back to the
late 1960s when the Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa and its associate Char-
ter Consolidated undertook a
major study of these factors at

3 time when the gold marker
was about to be freed from
artificially fixed prices.

Norway uncaps rules for explorers
Karen Fossli in Oslo on a move to beat shrinking oil production

O il companies could expect to phase, there is greater uncertainty ministry has continued to back attrac- ter of the year.

make discoveries erf up to 35bn about where to find cal, and profits will five acreage in the northern North Sea The outcome of drilling

tonnes of oil or gas in Norwe- be less " Mr Stoltemberg warned. while promoting tire frontier region in in 15th round acreage is 1O il companies could expect to
make discoveries of up to 35bn
tonnes of oil or gas in Norwe-

gian waters, according to Mr Arfld Nys-
tad. director of resource management at

the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate.

Ur Nystad’s forecast came as the gov-
ernment mpounced its 15th licensing

round last Friday which is aimed at

preventing a dramatic decline in oil

production by the rad of the decade.
Norway is western Europe’s biggest

on producer with current record output
of 2&n barrels a day. This year it win
overtake Iran as the world’s second
largest net crude oil exporter after
SamB Arabia.

But the average size of new petro-

leum discoveries Is shrinking to
between 5m-15m tonnes of off equiva-

lent and -an estimated 25 per cent of
proven discovered reserves has been
produced along with 15 per cent of dis-

covered and undiscovered reserves,

according to the industry watchdog.
Norway has produced and spent the

revenue gained from about 16 per cent

of estimated petroleum resources since

the oil boom began in the 1970s.

This partly explains why Mr Jens
Stoltenberg. the industry and energy
minister, told off companies last Friday

that he intends to ease conditions and
open new acreage for exploration in
connection with Norway’s 15th licen-

sing round.
"We have definitely passed the first

phase in Norwegian oil and gas history

in which we found big oil fields and
made big profits. Now, in the second

phase, there is greater uncertainty
about where to find oil, and profits will

be less," Mr Stoltenberg warned.
Exploration activity in Norway has

fallen off in recent years, and the gov-
ernment is keen to reverse the trend.

Last year development activity
accounted for 62 per cent of rig demand
and exploration activity SB per cent
That compares with 52 per cent and 48
per cent respectively in 1993.

The oil companies have appealed for

Norway's fiscal regime to be eased. But
the minister intends instead to increase

incentives by easing and simplifying
rules for exploration.

Fewer licensees with larger participa-

tion interests in newly-awarded acreage
marks one important policy change

, in

a move called for for many years.

"In addition, the level of the state's

direct financial interest will be
reduced,” the ministry pledged.

To enhance Norway’s attractiveness
to International oil companies, it

appears that the government will nego-
tiate “specific solutions” for particular

blocks.

Mr Stoltenberg annmmnpd the offer

of 56 blocks and part-blocks for the 15th
licensing round - 16 in the North Sea
and 40 tn the Norwegian Sea - the sec-

ond biggest licensing round ever held.

“The government is relying on the
potential of the mid-Norway area to

rejuvenate exploration activity which
has slumped significantly in recent

years," said Mr A1 Stanton, an analyst

with Edinburgh-based energy consul-

tant Natwest Wood MacKenzie. “The

ministry has continued to back attrac-

tive acreage in the northern North Sea
while promoting the frontier region in

what is the largest licensing round
since 1968."

For the round, the ministry also
opened virgin acreage in the Voering
and Moere Basins in the Norwegian
Sea, where oil companies consider the

potential to be “high-risk, high-reward”.

"The Voering Basin is considered to

have significant potential and the
upcoming licensing round is expected
to be successful - not least because
there is potential to discover large, bil-

lion barrel oilfields in the area, the ana-
lyst said.

Mr Einar Knudsen, an exective with
Norske Shell said “The Voering Basin
is interesting because it is a new area

from a geological point of view. But the
North Sea is also interesting because
there are greater channus to find off and

the infrastructure is already in place."

he added.

T he industry has welcomed the

policy rhanges and is gearing up
for the round. The oil companies

submitted nominations of 250 blocks

from which the ministry selected a total

of 56 for allocation late this year.

Despite individual disappointment
over the selection of blocks on offer, oil

companies overall are clamouring to

gain the rights to explore some of the

choicest 15th round acreage. More than
25 oil companies are expected to file

applications in June. The actual acre-

age will be awarded in the fourth quar-

ter of the year.

The outcome of drilling programmes
in 15th round acreage is likely to be a
key factor for some companies in deter-

mining their future level or commit-
ment to Norway's oil sector.

Mr Jon Trygve Haaland, an executive
with Mobil Exploration Norway, said

the company's success or failure with

15th round acreage could determine the

scale of its future operations in the
country.

The ministry' said that including tbe

acreage offered in the 15th round. 56 per
cent of the Norwegian continental shelf

is now open for exploration. It believes

the new acreage could sustain current

output levels beyond the turn of the

century.

Mr Nystad says the outlook for oil

production, however, depends to a large

extent on when and how quickly pro-

duction will actually decline as new,
smaller fields are brought into produc-

tion.

Correction

An article on the Yanacocha gold min-

ing project in Peru on February 3 con-

tained an error in a reference to the size

of minable reserves. The paragraph
should have read: “Maqui Maqui, the

second deposit, has minable reserves of

45m tonnes averaging 1.7 grams of gold

a tonne, high for a leaching operation.

This compares with about 27m tonnes

at 1.38 grams a tonne in the first

deposit, Carachugo.”
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Sap 181.15 +3© 101© 15475 3654 954

Dae 160© +3© 182.10 157© 9337 516

Mr 160© +375 160© 13950 341 ffi

Total 3B©3 9548

COFFEE pCOMUB centa/pound)

Fflfe. 7 Price Am. day

Ct*©. «£*J 143© 1*233

15 day mange 14901 149©
Ne»7 PRaBUM RAW 3UOAB LCE (eantaTO)

LIVE HOPS CME (40JXX3brc oerts/to}

Feb 30i375 +9025 39850 3911© 9043 1©3
far 390© -02© 393© 395© 14771 2875
JU« 44475 -9375 45.100 444© 7777 644

At* 44350 -93© 43©0 43©D 1JB1 134

OM 40.850 -turn 41.100 <0©D Z364 1©
OK 41.850 -92© 41©0 41.6© 2,160 77

TMM 31©7 5J75

PORK B6UJE8 C5g |4goooibs: cantata)

M 41©0 -90© 42.400 41.1© 1©7 328

Her 41075 -1.1© 42550 41©0 3©2 075

my 41.375 -1JD50 43X75 41©Q 2^41 329

JM 4LSSS -0050 4X800 *2.400 1©2 63

AB0 40JB& -1.1© 41.650 40©0 385 24

Feb 50.400 -1.1© 0 ©4© 51 3

9©7 1,722

Or 14.14 +913 - - 020 -

to 14.12 +9© - - 860 •

JM 1140 - - 3© “

OM 1353 - • -

TMM
11© “

25© .

Mr 155.1 +93 1552 ISIS 322* 1073 Hr
to 1694 +93 1595 1575 2*520 1870 to
JM 1894 +91 IKS 1815 191© 1042 to
to 104,4 +93 IBM 1895 9333 44 OM

to • 1092 +91 1693 1654 4440 « to
DM
tori

1875 +91 1875 1675 7,4© 1©
169566 11546

Mr
TMM

POTATOES LCE p/tenne)

Hta . 3S15 . . . . Mr
to 28X3 -317 3245 1,0*7 501

to 3295 -285 - . a - JM

to 2305 - - . • - OM
TMM 1,112 801 to

raaOKT (B8TDQ LCC ttltritades poirtj
to
Total

to 2038 +53 2050 1005 403 110 O
Hr 20© +« 2045 2010 SS3 29

to 2027 +48 2027 2000 1.4© 160 Mr
JM 17© +20 1780 1750 ©5 187 to
OM 1785 +16 1775 T755 401 77
to 1765 +25 1750 ITS IS 5 Of*

TMM 3531 557
Qua Pre* Hu

an 10© 19© Total

WHITE SUGAR LCg{Vlanne)

3894 +2.1 387.0 3847 67© 1©1

Oct 348.0 +96 347 349S 2,140 3E
Dm 341.7 418 3417 341.5 1© 101

ta 3302 -98 34012 337S 504 2©
TUU 21587 5J32

8UOAH 11* CSCE f112JX)0fas; cerlafcs)

Mr 1992 +9© 1904 1902 4B©914©2m 13© +902 11© 1973 46©0 7,282

M 1111 +9© 1112 19© 31138 1944
Od 1170 +9© 1171 110* 34084 2054

Hta 1138 +904 1130 12© 9334 532

my 1128 +902 1228 1221 2J58 1

ToH T7B01S2UED

COTTON liyQE pPJBObs; cmtaAOU

Mr 8960 -OSB 9025 0920 23258 9396

Hey 8901 -9© ©IS 89© 17077 1086
JM 87© -057 87© 87© 13030 1,417

Oct 78© -0.12 7S© 77© 4009 378

OH 74© +0© 74© 71© 15001 1064

Mr 79© +902 73© 74© 10© 2©
Total 76,74812082

ORMjtQE JUICE NYCE ft5J00ti8; oertta/b^

Mr 10940 +1© KM© 103© 12,708 1020
Mag 11935 +1© 11970 108© 4084 901

M 114© +005 114© 112© 1067 1

Sm 117.40 +9SQ 117© (IS© 20© 46

Ms 115© +990 11940 11920 1084 ©
Jm 117© +9© 115© 11&S0 062

24051 10©

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tome — Cota— — Pule

—

iV IPMINT111*

(©.TO) VME Apr M Apr Jul

1000 1© 188 58 68
1900 83 137 103 13*

2000 47 97 1© 101

(Grade At LME
2700
2300
2000

COFFBELCE
2950
2700
2750

COCOA LCE
075
1000 —
1025

BRBrr CRUDE!
1850
1700
1750—
LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 09 FOSfrerbtaTSWaQ +er-

Ditad S1&45-955r -0045

Brant Send (dried) S1U1-4LH -007

Brent Blend (Mari 517JW-7J38 -004

W.T1 (1pm es() SI928-9311 -002

09. PRODUCTS MWEtrarrpt OelWy Ctf (toma)

CROSSWORD
N0.8.682 Set by QUARK

i Ta a * Is a 1 7 r b

tor JM Ap*

135 1© SB
83 137 103
47 97 166

Apr JM Apr

175 150 41
113 103 70
68 68 132

Mar May Mta

139 196 10
1© 173 21

67 152 38

Mar May Max

31 BO 5
15 47 14
6 38 30

Apr JM Apr

*7 78 43
24 66 72
14 44 112

119

2S 23

Prwt*m Qaso8ne

Gas OR
Heavy Fuel (X
NepKts
Jot fuel

Diesel

$163-165

$149-190

$104-105

$166-167

$165-168
$151-1©

Spot

3 morths

8 months
l year

QddCebm
Krugerrand

Marie Leaf

New Sovereign

prim dmm fa !' U «
ta SB© -910' 57© 56© 20087 0068

Hr 57© -913 5910 57© T7^4 3067

My 57© +907 572S 58© .13058 1005

jm ©36 - 58© 5935 4,465 341

JU 5505 - • 2081

JM - « Bffl 9

TM M0H 1808*

Nuta taid Seeds
1994 Crop prices horn iCertdo Group US S per
m/fctaisn Ptoriiloe 2&S0 Bam Qn ehMQ
netumfly opened freunffi 3575 FOT MSP. Ptata-

cHos Kernel* Ud 9000 rarely avalable. Iranian

rtmlcM continues firm an flght supply ffictraa.

US Almande aheBed 18/30 NPSSR «XJ0 FAS
Ctf a8£*sty eeatet. Fortnc«r*Q veMs tsudM
far Umand bknam. US Wrikwc (MtaBecQ UgW
Halves pieces 20 per cent 4100 FAS Ca8f
eAghtfy easier. Indian Cashews Raw W320
51© Cif MEP eader. Ttattm Hszdnuj Kar-

nefa 13/15 Standard 1'a 3600 C&F MEP
mefangad. lareaB audtowar Seeds Raw (long)

tan plus I960 CSF MEP. North Dstota Raws
(round) 730 OF MEP. Surflower market
unchanged. Snow White Russian Pumpkin
Seed 8600 C&F MEP Him. Sesame Seed
taden 092 per c«it tahsU 1100 CSF MEP

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Ifokano dsta shown far

contracts tradsd on COMEX. NVMEX C8T,
NYCE. CM£ CSCE and PE Credo 08 ere one
day ta anean.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base:tMBMW
Feb 6 Feb 7 month age year age
22299 223S0 2254^4 17B3J

CRB ftihaea gmec 1987-100

Feb 7 Fata 6 month BOO yearago
231J1 231© 33307 22703

n*itamrAnaix 7W LmMn *79 059 8757

0TOB1

Gold (per troy $374©
Sfawr (per troy cajf 487©c -l©
Retinurn per bay azj S40BOO -92S

Petedran (per trey osj $16900 -0.75

Capper (US prod.) 13900c -3J30

Lead (USprodJ 4225c

Tin (Kuala Lunpis} 1409m -022

Tin (New Yorii) 25Qfi0c -8.00

Cattto (>ve nriulUf 11985p +-1.61'

Sheep l2O0lp +9*0*

Pigs (Uve waght) B988p +23T

Lon. day sugar (raw) $341© +3.60

Lon. day sugar (wte) $395© +200

Tate A Lyle export E335JXJ +3*0

Btatey png. teed) C11O0
MU* (US No3 reflow) CI41.0

wma (US Daric Norm) cioBlO

factor (Mh)V I245p +95
fatoerprtf I225p

Rrtoer (KLRSSNC7) 4995m +35

Cocoru OB (PhilS $8390y -25

Pam 08 (MalayJ$ S8-M® -25

Copra (ph*)5 $4oauy

SayaPBKta (US) 2tB7j0q

Cotton OuSodTA' Index 9755c -050

WocOsps (04t SiflMi} 496p

E per sinne iria+cCvnioD tatasd. p penoeflo. c raaMb.
r ikgMn. m I I I ,

Wi I Mk y MKTAcr, q Feta

tagfUnden PiyscW 5 Cto nuemln
. j BtAenww

ctan. 4 asm am pttota. * Omge an wwkO
Mesa n far preti* dta-

ACROSS
l, 5 Villain finishing in the
money? (4,4^)

10 Funny order one gets in tbe

nickel club (5)

11 The mail's past it. as cheque
coold be? (9)

12 Vegetable - plump variety of

pea o)
13 Flow controller in revival?

Very unlikely (5)

14 There’s credit in laws being
changed in rough writing (6)

15 Upright American - one in

Sweden getting around (7)

18 The one in tbe old ship with
no stem is on old astronomer
tf)

20 Make tt this to be quick and
smart (6)

22 Put well down in school
period out short (5)

24 Unusual info I cram like fruit

on the vine (9)

25 Setting in a plat? (9)

26 Animal in fair 1 potted mak-
ing a comeback (5)

27, 28 Breakage following a
number of jars? f6£)

DOWN
1 Millions in place as stand-ins?

t©
.

2 Manic rule's crazy expressed
in figures (8)

3 He’s presumably no careers
teacher! (4^3,6)

4 Plant fuel (liquid} promising
success (7)

6 Distinctive character is given

habitual response (15}

7 Extremely important medi-
cine bottle containing bit of
tablet (S>

8 Judge in grass case paid off

(8)
9 Set out twice? That’s fly! (6)

16 I'm unprepared but Fm not
delayed at university (9)

17 Fruit floating on lat»» given
unsightly appearance (8)

19 Hedged in by box - a]Ison la

plant) (6)

20 Jellyfish in the drink? (7)

21 For example, army unit is

©at up to become prominent
(6)

23 Root for the instrument we
hear (5)

Solution 5,681
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European markets drift as attention turns to US
.Retard Upper and Conner

fT*"*118™ ki London and
U8a BranRen n New York

Jtoopean government bond
25™ yesterday drifted mar-
AttOr lomr knowing gains

F* the last few days. Traders
fgft a wary eye on me US.
"tiers refunding auctions are
under way.

In the UK, currency fears
wwe blamed for a fall of £ of a
point in the Liffe March long
Silt future. The UK 10-year
yield spread over the equiva-
lent Goman government bond
widened to 129 basis points,
but remains firmly within its

recent trading range of 125 to
135.

Analysts said got sates by
continental European inves-
tors, many of whom were wor-
ried by political uncertainty,
had offset recent rises in
demand from domestic snd to

a lesser extent US fund manag-

ers. Mr Simon Briscoe, analyst

with S.G. Warburg, said: "Con-
tinental investors have been
least keen. We have seen sell-

ing related to currency weak-

ness and political rears."

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Mr Nigel Richardson, head of

bond research at Yamaichi
International, said there had
been some repatriation of

funds by UK investors,
attracted by the weakness of

sterling.

The market was barely
affected by the release of an
inflation report from the Bank
Of Rwg'lflnd

Germany's yield curve steep-

ened slightly with the short
end boosted by comments from
Mr Hans-JQrgen Krupp, a
member of the Bundesbank's
central hank council, and the

long end slipping slightly fol-

lowing the issuance of new
10-year bonds and the break-

down of regional engineering

wage talks.

On the supply front, the
Bundesbank allotted DM3.77bn
of its 7.375 per cent new year
bond at 100.09 and above. Deal-
ers reported good investor
demand for the paper. The
weighted average price was
10Q.1Q and. the average yield
was 725 per cent. The central
hank retained DMS^Sbn of the
bonds for market-tending pur-

poses, bringing the total size of

the tranche to DM7bn.
In the afternoon, the March

bund future rose on domestic
buying, breaching key resis-

tance at 91.00 and rising as
high as 91.08 on Uffe. How-
ever, in the absence of convinc-
ing follow-through buying, it

slipped back to end at about
90.83, down 0.04 point on the
day.

Dealers reported heavy activ-

Syndicates detect a shift

in investor sentiment
By Martin Brice

Eurobond issuance picked up
yesterday in a variety of cur-

rencies. A number of syndi-

cates reported enthusiastic
buying, with sane suggesting

a change in market aentiment
A $500m five-year deal from

WankAmerica
,
callable at three

years, re-opened the dollar

floating-rate note sector. Joint

bookrunners woe HSBC and
the former Kidder Peabody
team under the name of
PaineWebber. It was their first

transaction as bookrunners
since the merger.

Kidder Peabody had previ-

ously handled several FRNs for

BankAmerica.
Mr Tim Skeet. of Paine-

Webber, said: “While there has

been a glut of fixed-rate dollar

paper since the beginning of

the year, there ha« been no sig-

nificant FRN issuance in the
dollar market."

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Institutional demand for the
paper, which carried a coupon
of three-month Labor plus 18.75

basis points, was strong, with
the deal "substantially done”
by the end of the day.

Late in the day, Walt Disney
brought its expected $400m,
five-year bond, which carried a
2 per cent coupon with addi-

tional interest linked to a port-

folio of the company's films.

Book-runner was CSFB, which

said this was the third such
bond from Disney.

Chugoku Electric Power
raised $300m with its five-year

deal carrying an 8 per cent
coupon. Book runner Goldman
Sachs said the deal tightened

in to 36 basis points over the

comparable Treasury, having
been issued at 39 over.

Halifax, the UK building
society, brought a FFr2bn
three-year deal with a 7.5 per
cent coupon via joint bookrun-
ners SBS France and CDC.
Around 60 per cent of the
bonds were placed in France,
with the rest placed in Ger-
many, said CDC. The German
demand was “not something
we had expected”. About 70 per
cent of the bonds were placed
within the first hour, said

ity in the medium-dated BobL
future on Germany’s DTB.
“Some people have been
actively playing the spread
between the March and June
contracts," said a Frankfurt

dealer.

At the very short end, the
March three-month euromark
future on Liffe rose by 0.03

point to 94L84 and the Septem-
ber contract dosed at 94.11, qp
0.06 point.

After the bund market’s

recent good run, some say fur-

ther gains may be increasingly

hard in the near term.

“With yields coming back
towards the low end of the
range, we will see a tougher
test of end-investor demand,”
said Mr Julian Callow, interna-

tional economist at Kleinwort
Benson.

French bonds tracked Ger-

many. though their yield pre-

mium over bunds widened by 1

basis point to 59 basis points.

Although the March notion-

nel future on Matif reached a

new contract high at 112.46, it

failed to break key resistance

convincingly at 112.44, dealers

said.

“Quite a lot of people are

long and may be happy to take

profits, so I wouldn't be sur-

prised if we saw a small set-

back near-term,” said a French

dealer.

US Treasury prices were

mostly flat yesterday morning
as the dollar slipped and trad-

ers prepared to take on new
supply at an afternoon auction

of fI2bn in 10-year bonds.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was
unchanged at 98ft to yield 7.638

per cent At the short end, the

two-year note rose £ to 100g,
yielding 7.i£3 per cent.

Long bonds were down in
morning trading, but bounced
back as the dollar moved
slightly off Its lows for the day

against the yen. At noon the

dollar was at Y9&94, against

Y99.46 late on Tuesday.
The long end oT the market

was also held back by an after-

noon auction that was to be

the second leg of a three-part

refunding operation, in which
the Treasury department
would sell $40bn in new bonds

on to the market On Tuesday
the Treasury sold $17bn in

three-year notes and it was to

sell fllbn in 30-year bonds

today.

There was modest demand at

Tuesday's auction of three-year

notes, but the market was con-

cerned about the sale of longer

term securities, especially with

important economic data on
producer and consumer prices

due out on Friday and next

Wednesday.
Until then they may be hesi-

tant to buy longer-term securi-

ties for fear that inflation

could erode the value of their

investments.

NEW HfTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bamwar
US DOLLARS
BreteArnwtafc#
Watt Dtaney Cofec)
CHugdku BecHc Power
Baywtoche Lande*ank(d)

STERLWG
National a Provincial

D-MARKS
Noth RHne Westptalelb)

FRENCH FRANCS
Hatttax BuMng SocMy

SWISS FRANCS
RoputAc of Austria

European Sovereign knvs.(g)*

Papin Bank*

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Baoob tVeraaaafeh)

Amount Coupon Prtco

m. %

500 felj 99.9158
400 2LOOI lOaJHR
300 8-oo toanen
100 7.7b 101.0875

Maturity Fen Spread
% bp

Feb.2000 0.1 7SR
uryw 2£0R
FatLTOOO 0.275H +38(7***001
Dec.1937 1.375

100 (01) 99.880 Mar-2001 Q.1 SR

600 7.00 gg^OR Jtm2000 Q2SR

HSBC Markets/ PglneMebber
CS Brat Boston
Goldman Sacha htamatiow*
Lehman Brothers ML

CS Brat Benton

Index launched to

track rand paper
By Richard Lappar

A new index designed to track

the market for liquid rand-

denominated South African
bonds was launched yesterday

by JP. Morgan, the US bank.

The index, which tracks total

returns in both dollar and local

currency terms, is ttewgnarf to

consolidate signs of growing
international interest in South
African markets.
' Ms Elaine Small, head of

local markets at JP. Morgan,
said; “The market is large, effi-

cient and liquid. It has not so

far demonstrated any of the
volatility we have seen in

other emerging markets.”

Ms Jeanne Feldhusen, head
of the bank's wnwging mar-
kets research group, said:

“Until now, international
Investors have not had
a comprehensive benchmark
for monitoring liquid rand-de-

nomlnatad South African
bonds.”
Investors in South African

bond markets would have
enjoyed a total dollar return of

16.4 per cent since its Inception

on June 30 1994 through to

January 31 1995. Over the same

period bonds issued by other

governments have performed

badly, with especially sharp

falls In the weeks following

Mexico's devaluation on
December 20.

The J.P. Morgan Emerging
Markets Bond Index (EMBI)

shows a return of minus 1.95

per cent over the same seven-

month period. The annualised

volatility of the SABI index

amounted to I7.fi per cent,

compared with 29.1 per cent for

the EMBI index.

The index comprises 16

bonds issued by the South Afri-

can government and three

companies partially owned by
the state - Eskom. Transnet

and Telkom.
The 16 issues included in the

index have a face value of

$36bn, compared with a total

market outstanding of about

377bnl

All bonds in the index are

quoted to international Inves-

tors.

ISDA highlights sharp
rise in derivatives volume

abn Amrop’achyrrtikaus By Laurie Morse in Chicago

2bn 7.50 10000R Mar. 1938 O20R +200) COC7 SBS Franoe

300 580 102JITS
ieo &so moo
ISO 625 1002S

Mre.2005 2.75

Sap.1B8B 1.375
Mre.1998 1.375

Jun. 1899 1.625

Cradt Sutaa
Crerft Suisse

UBS

Becob Bank Uacemboug

Final twins, non-cattabto unless stated- YMd spread (over rate rant government bond) at launch adapted by toad manager. MJntaad. t
nooUng-ntta note. ffSoml-annaai coupon. R: fixed re-offer price; has shown at re-offer leveL a] CttMta on any coupon data from
Fob58 at par. al) 3-mth Libor + J94. b) Long 1st coupon, c) Contingent Interest Inked to a portfgio of fifes action* Sms. 4 Fungible

with £500m. Ptus 83 days accrued, a) Cobble on any coupon data from Mar.00 at par. el) 3-rMh Ubar +H%. I) Over Interpolated

yield, g) 9nrt 1st coupon, h) Issue launched 26M/86 was Increased to LFtSbn

CDC. “This is a sign of some-

thing new in the euromarkets,”

it added.

Another UK building society,

National & Provincial, raised

ElOOm with a six-year FRN,
carrying a coupon of Libor

plus K, callable after five

years, via CSFB.
North Bhlne Westphalia

raised DM50Qm with a five-year

offering carrying a 7 per cent

coupon.
Joint bookrunners were

Trinkaus & Burkhardt and
ABN Amro Hoare Govett,
which said that 95 per cent of

the bonds were sold to Swiss

and Benelux institutions,

although the bond was techni-

cally a domestic issue.

The International Swaps and
Derivatives Association USDA)
said volume in privately nego-

tiated swaps and related deriv-

atives transactions represented

a notional principal value of

$4400bn between January and
June of 1994, double the vol-

ume in the first half of 1993.

The organisation released

the figures as part of its bian-

nual market survey of deriva-

tives activity. The survey, con-

ducted for ISDA by Arthur
Andersen includes data from
85 financial institutions in 17

countries. In 1993, 71 firms

took part In the survey.

Notional value is based on
cash flows between swaps
counterparties. Capital at risk

in such trades is considered to

he 2 to 3 per cent of that value.

During the first half of 1994,

interest rate swaps accounted

for $3,180bn in notional princi-

pal of the overall surveyed vol-

ume, compared with $l,900bn
in the first half of 1993. Vol-

umes in foreign currency
swaps grew more slowly, to
$181bn from $157bn in the com-
parable year-ago period. Activ-

ity in related transactions -

caps, collars, floors and swap-
tions - amounted to $850.2bn

in new transactions, up from
$510bn the previous year.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDSM Day's Weak Month
Coupon Pate Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Austaato 9000
Austria 7.500
Beiglun 7.750
Canada* 9.000
Danmerit 7.000
Frreioe BTAN a.ooo

OAT 7.500
Germany Bund 7.378
Wand 1250
Italy 9.500
Japan No 119 4800

No 164 4.100

Neftartanda 7250
Portugal &S75

93.0900
992000
902300
1002000
882700
1012900
982600
90.9700

842500
889000
1039570
969520
96.0000

84,5000

40280 10.14 1021
+0,070 792 7.70
-0.080 821 822
+0.150 8.92 9.19
-a 100 893 893
+0950 729 790
+0940 793 898
-0060 798 7.43

+0.100 a.78t are
-0910 1194 1198

- 398 4.00
+0930 405 4.09
-0910 793 790
0200 1195 1194

tendon ckMtag, *Naw York ndd-day

t Oora tnduOkta *n*Mng tax M rZS i

Pricmr US, UKmXnOxottm ta doctor

US INTEREST RATES

ntora rate ..... ..... g Tao wh*
Bretartainee

8fj Ura moan

—

FaOJtnk SQ Strawm

—

FMAreliatkanmtaL- - Oraiev

YUhkMliTHia
> Or noonuMBnql

SouckMMSI

Treasury 8Bs and Bond Ykrids

5.77 Two ynr
SOB Una jrar— 596 Rm jear

. _ 696 lD-fOv
6.77 30-jwr

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Opan Seu price Change M0I Low

Mar 11134 11338 -008 112.40 112.16

Jim 111.40 11188 -008 11188 11180
Sep 110.68 110-66 008 11070 11066

Open W.
147.788

LMQTfflM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATE)

State#

Price Mre
- CALLS —

Jut s«p Mar
— PUTS —

Jim Sep

109 - - 0.02 087 .

110 330 - - 005 082 1.58
111 188 - - 013 1.17 _

113 064 1.09 - 038 _ -

118 020 0.68 - 092 - -

i SIAM Puts 22300 . Remora da/a i i mu Chbb 178271 Puts

Qennany
a MOTIONAL GERMAN BUW> FUTURES (UFFE}* DM25O900 IQOtha of 10085

Open Sett price Change HJgTi Low Eat vd Open bit

Mar 9093 9091 -0.08 91.08 90.75 152885 221299
Jun 9092 9025 -Q.09 00.45 9023 3261 8184

UK GILTS PRICES

States

Price Mar **
CALLS —

May Am Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9090 064 084 074 080 083 079 089 1.18

9100 027 087 054 068 046 1.12 129 1.44

916D 012 023 niff n»a 081 1.48 1.63 1.77

Spain 10.000 02705 908400 -0320 1181 11.71 1188
StrikeSweden 6200 02/05 718000 -0.140 1074 1088 1064

UK Gilts 8200 08/99 81-02 -3732 8.44 B.40 ore Price

B200 12/05 100-03 -2/32 8.49 885 are 10060
9.000 1008 104-06 -4/33 8^0 883 are 10100

US Treasury 7875 11AM 102-13 -4/32 782 789 721 10160
7800 11/24 96-10 -7/32 784 7.70 784 Ere «L

ECU (French Goto) 8.000 04AM 852500 -0270 829 B.50 B.80

Eat wL MaL CUa 21340 Pua 19074. Pierian dqTa open to. CM* KM683 Pure iGfiffi

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTIfi FUTURES
(UFFET Ura 200m IQOtfrs of 100%

Open Sett price Change Ffigh Low Eat vo> Open tot

Mar 10029 100.64 995 100.70 100^44 24477 56158
Jin 99.65 99.78 -0.02 98.65 99.65 49 1381

a ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (gTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LWZOOm IQOtha of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Jun Mar Jim

10080 028 1.47 0.44 221
10100 095 194 0.71 Z48
10150 0.19 1.03 195 2.77

Spain
B NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFJ

Open Sett price Change FBgh

Mf* 85.70 8595 -093 8595 8522 72930 45920
Jim - 8493 - - - 65 871

UK
a NOTIONAL UK GU-T FUTURES {UFFE)* EGO,000 32nda of lOOS

Open Sail price Change High Low Est vol Open RL
Mar 102-19 102-13 -095 102-25 102-10 72939 101198
Jun 102-20 102-19 -0-06 102-27 102-19 57 2S87

LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 B4thaol 100%

Low Est ML Open lt^-

8522 72930 45220
65 871

Stalks

Price Mar
. CALLS

Jim Mar

• PUTS
Jim

102 080 2-02 024 . 1-28

103 0-19 1-33 057 1-58

104 005 1-05 1-43 2-31

Eat vcL KML Cofla 120S7 Pub 8049. Pretoria day’s span m_ Cotta 49307 Put* SS2A

Ecu
a ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change

Mar 8220 82.14 -0.06

Jim 8198 8190 -094

hflgh Low Est. voL Open frit

8292 82.10 3.738 7927
81.98 81.92 700

a US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (Cap $100,000 32nds OM0096

Open Latest Change High Low

Mre 102-09 102-06 -0-02 102-15 102-06

Jun 101-26 101-85 0-01 101-30 101-21

Sep 101-11 101-14 - 101-14 101-11

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YIQOm IQOthn of 100%

Open Ctoraa Change High Low Est vol Open ML
Mar 10699 108.71 T08J54 2184 0

Jun 1079S 10796 10793 233 0
UFFE futures too BNdM on APT. M Open Mner ago. an tar mtoua rtey.

_ 1994% _
Rad Wret+cr- Hglr Lon

_YI|M~ _ 199495-
Nataa M Rad MaC+«- HP Lae Natea (1) OWca£ Far- UGH taw

aw (UreamaRaa Tanfl
&ch3peGa 1088-85^. 392
UFapcreSS 1999

Trass i2Lpe I9B»$_ TZ22
14pe 1998— 1117
ISUpc 1996tf 1107

E>ft13l||Cl9Ktt 1241
amtai topetea— 09s
TmaCa»7pciW7t$_ 7.15

has 13Upc 1997#— 1109
Ena lOtgpc 1997 ton
IteKttpClWrtt 883
£H»l5pe1W7„ 1251

Miacign 9.40

1l«aa7Upc199B» 748
OnsWpc 1995-96#- 758
14K 1098-1 12.10

TRaalSteKVfi^— 12-ti

Ena line 1W 10,79

huFjft 199914 9.17

Eta12ltfct999 ION
Traa* lOHtfe 1999 980
TnM8pc19994t. 658
OgnHflfan tO'ape 1999- 9£i

Hare RtgHto 1999

RnanBaaiiTaaa*
beam— 8.16

CaaflpcSBH
TrarelkcSn- 10M
topcaoDi a«

pgsag— IS
apmm 428
ispeans 05

Tiaaail*anc2liqM— Itrt
IrtM— «7

• Tap- noc*. it Tpc-fcwi » m

013 99*
6.70 Iflia

883 11HH
757 106,’,

745 I09>a

7*\ USB
7.78 1WH
759 97^
787 1NA
7.®10*0*1
614101^8)
021 118d
831 UUU
832 97*.

634 95%
0*3 HSU
o3a 121Q
0« MIA
883 103,*.

053 1120
648 107%
643 01

683 106%
- 9Rd

643 98m
unazA*
880 118H
662l08jU
LSI 92A
&85l08^d
857 98J1

OMlEdm
075 HSU
725 74%

+A 103%_ 107M— 113%— II7A
12113

117J3

is 1n*
FA 100%

+A 12111A 11*6

+A HOA
+A 131

B

+A n«nA J08A

+A 102

+A 131*— i«W
125fl— MBA— I28ji

-A 121.1

101B
-h 121H— 100A

CnwBBlai 9%iic2004_ 688
37% Trass6%pe2UW 783

B%pc2005 049

COM9%pc 2005 0.95

inf Itaal^JPcSOaM 1024

7Vpc20088- 019
Bpc 2002-68

9B% rraaslMUK 2003-7— 1020

109% Tran BVpc 20078 8.48

I04A 13Vpe 2004-8 1049

ml Trao9pc2D08 8 884
M5% OEM Bpc 2009-— 632
f®<y

95%
838
114Q

nor OwrRflrettYtN*

100% TnmG U4pc2D10 7.6S

11153 Core 9pc La 2011 ft— 666

105U mn9pc2012tt 856

MU Tr*aJ5Lpe2D08-1iStf- 732
i«U 1taatre2013tt MO

to 2016

71w 2012-1 St* 625
Tran8Vk20im 642
Brttto 2013-17—m. 613

660 iogj
649 88b
847 10QA
687 106A
883 1ZZA
648 94%a
833 9BA
685 115%

848 1Q0A
884 128%

647 104%
647 90%

685 81li

644 104%
643 IKA
680 75AM
688 98%
633 98Q
638 B3U
636103% al

659 131%

-A ISA 101U

-A 105% 8®
-b 100fi 97

-V 125% 102b
-A (OA 118b

-b I12U 90%— 111b 9iD
-1* 136* 112%

-b 1186 959
J, 1S1A 124JJ

-b IMfl «U
1% im 91a

-b 96A 7TB

-A 126Q I80H

-Z 127% 100%
93% 71%

-A 117U 92

-A 96% OtH

-i n«% ®a
-b 128% 88A
-A 159b 126A

Zpc DC #73t tia 173 204ji)

4%fE
l

96*t__(l95^ 2.79 384 IDTS
ZbgcVI (769 340 382 «i
Jbpe-OS (78J6 380 383 1B3H
UrecD4*t—(13S.e 352 384 liffi

tone 389 384 17DA
ZbpcVT. (7881 384 388 15W
ZbfiC'M (74^ 388 387 ISM
2bpe*13 092) 388 388131/40

2bpC18 (614 3J2 388 139%

2bpf20 <838) 3.74 388 1332
(97J) 373 389 111/,

4%pC30t*—(135.1) 376 389 110A
FYoapecita raN radempdon ran on pratatad

and P) 096. (b* Rgunre fri per*ntti—a al

indeaing |e 9 months prior to bawl tod Ire

relied ratobiw of RPi u 100 In Fabnwy
factor 3845. fW lor May 1994: 144.7 and f

1488.

Other Fixed Interest

rid— — 1964/95—
Bad Pdreg*ar- Had 1m

A 08% 96— USA aa%
-A 13BB 119U_
**

IMA ’IS toadaa* 657 - 46U -A 69% «U m£%XLZ
i'Sa S 638 - 41B -A 54U *51

-A 1136 E% ®tt*3bt6"B1A6 682 - 50% — 71 K% Netto.toV-
-£, 1% 1Mb TtaatoWAtt 657 - 35 — «% 33U ICMdaAtfa3%p

1296 1096 CumHZkpe. 630 - 90% +U 38% 29A 4%seU0M-
-i 86A w% ltas.2bpe 647 - Mb +b 37% 2^6 auHreSHaaiSbi

topecadon. E ttudon iwtta. xd Eamm. Qaakig mfeHtecea an dwMi to pounda per eioq iwrM of

Mtei Dev Mbpc 2009 618
BVaai 1lbpcZD12_. 984
htandCap>bpc

,

10 661
9peCB0l99B — 607
iSpeW-a «8B

Hjdraaaafrac15(KSmi- 1053
LnA 13bpe 2008 16<7
Ltagoaiabpetari.— 646
UXyc-aO JUL 923

MetMr.to V- I 429
N%«lAtfa3%K3ei.
4%inL2024

679 111%
928 118%
- 98%
- 100%
- 107%

9.74 142B
- 120

- 37

- 32%
932 110%
785 70b
485 133
480 128%

- 117%

Price lndoe3
UKQto

1 Up 105 years (23)

2 5-15 yean (22)

3 Over 18 yen (9)

4 Imedeomabin (6)

6 Al Stocks (80)

Wdd Day's Tin
Feb 8 change % Feb 7

119.40 +0-05 11984
140.43 * -003 14085
15885 -U18 158.83

18042 -0.10 180.80
137^2 -006 . 13730

Accrued xd ad|.

Intorost ytd

140 6 ym
1.59 15 yra

Z90 20 yra

OOO Irrerlt

1.74

—Lew coupon yield— Madltan coupon yWd — — Hgh coupon yield—
Fab B Feb 7 Yr. ago Feb 8 Fefa 7 Yr. aoo Feti 8 Feb 7 Yr. opo

846 646 5JH 840 648 8.17 667 8.65 628
a39 a37 6.78 BiO &« 684 673 a69 7.03

aae &S4 aea aso 8.49 aB4 abo ass 7.04

842 a41 a94

• MMIm 8*
Feb 8 Feb 7 Yr. ago.

172 3^9 2J38

387 3^6 3JX
6 Up to 6 yeerate 18832 -a03 18899 CL37 1.45 Up to 5 ym 372 3.89 138
7 Over 5 years (11) 174.88 -024 175^0 0.72 059 Over 5 ym 347 346 348
8 Al stocks (13) 175.44 -022 17542 0.69 088

Average boss nmempdnn yblda we allow tome. Coupon Banda: Low. 0%-7*%; Merflunx Ma-KHIN: taglc lltti and oner, t yWd ytd Year to dare.

—— bdMtan 10%
Feb 8 Feb 7 Yr. ago

247 243 1.55

068 088 288

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Fob 8 Feb 7 Feb 6 Feb 3 Feb 2 Yr i Hgh- LoW

QfLT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Feb 7 Feb 6 Fob 3 Feb 2 Febi

Qtnrt. Secs. (UK) 91.80 82L1Z. 9187 0183 91-38 104.11 107JM 89J4 GK Edged I

Fixed Intrat 11045 109.74 108JS7 10858 10062 12887 23087 10850 6-day ovora
' tar 1W4/8 Grewrmrt SocuUm Mgh atom oompttallait 127.40 IV1/3G. taw 4816 (W7S. Fbred tore H0I ata co
38 tod Fixed WWW 1828. be acMqr Mesa nfarend 1974.

FT/ISMA (NTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are ta latest Mamadanal ben* tor vdMch torn Is ai adequate esconday motet Leant prieaa at 7W0 pm on Fabruay 8

tetotod BM Piter Chg. YMd Issued BM (Mar Chg. yield

s 964 81.7 945 10X5 87.2

92^ 92.7 98S 97.B 08£
; 13667 01/1/84). tow GOS3(lrt/7q.BM 100E Gownmoni SeourWM IVIW

3J3 20bd +A 284 197JJ
3M im ^ 113A 1O0A
362 TB7g -fi I7B% 103%
3«3 TS3H -% 173% 1SSA
ZM IW -A 110% 1B%
354 17DA -% 1B4U USA
M8 15W -U 1WA 148%
187 1599 -b 175% 154%
638131Ate -U 148% 126%
688 13»% ~H 157* 134%
188 133A 152Q 128%
60S 111i -U 139A 108%
389 11DA -H 128(1 105%
on protected Wlanon of fl) 10W

U& DOLLAR STRNQHXS
Abbey Ngriltaaray 8% 03

AtBQPnMiCS7% 88

AtoteaSbOD
Bar* Nad Gemearem? 99 _

Bra* d Tdqio 8% 98

BriglwnSb 03

BRZ7% 07

BdUGeaD21
Canada 9 98

Cheung Kong Hi 5% OB —
(3*0 8% 04

CQtodf Euape 8 88

CM9RncttB%99
Daranott5%98

East Japan RriMytib 04 -
BSC 8% 98

SC 8% 88

EH 7% 98

mob 9?—
Bee da Han 9 98——

—

BaoBna 9b 98

Ei-fa) Bank Japan 8 02

Export Dw Cap 9% 98

Faded NrilMort 740 04_
Htad 8% 97

Fad Motor Credt 6% 98—
Gen Bac OapW 9% 98

GMfCQ%»
M Bk Japto Fh 7% 97—
Hex Amor Dw 7% 86

My 6% 23—.
Japan Dw Gk 8% 01

Koote Bee Per 10 98

Ktna Bac Rower 6% 03—
LTCBHnS 97

Mebrohlb Beo 7% 02

Norway 7% 97

OnWo7%03 —
Orer KuanteiiA 8% 01—
PeeoCtoed* 7% 96

Pnj9d5%09
Qrabec Hyde 9% 98

QudNcnw998

SAStDaB - ?.
8NCF9%08

SUBkMM8%90

wSte'SBrBJiBZ
TdryolMqpOteSbfiB—
Toyota Motor 5% 86

IMM marten 7% 02

Wat1Ba*B%99

. 1009 90

. 1000 99%
-400 102%
.1000 97%
- 100 100%
. 1000 64%
- 150 100%

. 1500 11%

. 1000 101%
-500 89%
. 1000 B4%
- 100 100%
-300 W5%
. 1000 94%
- GOO 90%

- HO 101%
-too 101

_ 250 100%
. 1000 KE%
-ZOO 103%
- 100 101%

-500 100%
-ISO 104%

. 1500 87%

.3000 97%

. 1500 85%
-3D 102%
- 200 W1%
- 200 99%
- 200 100

. 3500 79%
- 600 102%

-350 102%

. 1350 66%
-200 90%
. WOO 98

.1000 99%

.3000 95%
- 200 «J%
-200 99%
. 1000 85%
- 150 104%
-200 102%
-ISO 102

-300 104%
-150 Kfi

. 1500 94%
-200 101

2000 90%
-TO «H%
.1000 88%
-200 101

1800 94%
.3000 98%
.1500 103%

1HD 102%

to Fafarumy 1997. Conwdcn
144.7 and to December 1994:

+% 138% 107

A

2% 142 IIS
+% 118% 98%
*% 103% 99%
+% 115% 108
+!& 169U 137B
*2 149% IS
+1 44% 33%% 49% 28%
8% 136% 111%
+1% 78 0s%
+1% 150% 1S%
+1% 145% 133%
-2 159% 117%

DGUTSOC BWK SIRMCH18

Austria 6% 24 am 04%

Cradi Facte 7% 03 2000 17%

DenmaH 6% 98 2000 08%

Dqria FnMKe 6% 09 1600 91%

Duct* 9i fin7%03—— *®00 98%

BSC 8% 00 <500 97%

EE) 6% GO — — IS# 98%

Wand 7% 00 — 3000 KJ1

toy 7% SOOO 100%

UQBadafrWfaM5%08— 2Z59 00%

Notin' B% 1500 *%
Cufa0%O4 — 1500 90%
Spall 7% 03 ——4000 87%

Sweden B 97 2900 102%

90%
99%
103

07% +%
101%
0*%
«»% -%
11% -%
U1%
89% 4%
85% -%
101

105%

95%
90% -%
101% +%
101% 4%
100%
104%

103%

web
100% -%
106%

87% -4

102%
101% -%
100%
100%
80% -%
i«% -%

«a% -%

-‘t

W0% J»
96% -%
99%

35% -%

103% -b
100%
85% -%

MB%
W2% +%
102%
105% -%

106%

9b -%
101%

B1 %

101%
W%
97 -%

84% t%
97%

08% Jj
81%

87%

37% 4%
101%
«0% 4%
88% 4%
88% t%
90%
97%

103 4%

LMedKngtten7%97
821 VWawrajmWFh703
788 WbridBnkO IS

781 WDddBa*5%03
789 WkxUBtok8% 00

783
887 5MR8S RUNG 8IRN0HTB
780 Ascn Oev Bate 6 10

838 Auakta4%00
732 Couid Baope 4% 98

9.12 Derma* 4% 99

101% 101%
95% 9S%
23% 23%
88% 89%
110% 110%

102% 105%

97% 98

09% 09%

i% are

4% 7.79

4% 727

4% 785

% 5JB
682

323 SB 6b 04 300 107 107% 078
7.49 Sk ck Raid 7% 08

—

100 109% 110% 004
788 retold 7% 99 200 1W% 107% 1% 538
7.70 Hyundai Motor fin Sb 97 -100 TO 107% OBI

&14 ktomd7%00 100 TO 110 % 568
7254 Kobe 8% 01 240 105 108 043
740 0ra»8%CB 400 we% TO «% 085
72E Ouotxc Hydro 5 08 __ TO 85% 86% 868
722 9NCF704 450 110 110% 582
781 toted Bra*503 150 87% 98 -% 537
788

7SO
780

WoMEba*70l

YnSlRAICKlS

600 106% TO 4% 532

Abbey Natt Treesuy 8 03 E

.

ABm»ltea1I%B7e—
Bdtei Laid 8% 23 E

0annakA%S8E
BB803E
HaBe*lO%07£
Haraon 10%97E
IfiBC Hddrgs 1189 02 E .

tttoy T0% 14 £
Jterei Dev Bt 7 00 E

Ltod Sees 9% 07 E

Ontario 11%01 E
Fowb0oi8% 03E
Saron Trent 11% 99 E

Tdryo Bac Power 11 Oi £ .

Atbay Ntetanel 0 98 NZ$—
1CNZ fin 9% 02 N28
CMBLccdBDl fir

See da Ranoa 8% 2? FFr _
8NCFB%97m

ROATHG RATE NOTES

. 1000 93

_ no 105%
-ISO 90%
- 800 84

.1000 94%
_ no ios%

-an io2%
_ isa ns%
-400 MB%
- 200 92

-200 99%
-WO 108%
-250 97%
-ISO 108%

_ 150 108%

-no as%
- 75 100

.7000 88%

.3000

.4000 103%

Otear Chg. YMd

93% 4% 925

M5% 4% 860
90% 1015

94% 8.77

94% 4% 383
103% 881
103% 883
110% 9.74

108% -% 9L73

92% 883
W0% -% 082
106% % 022

98 4% 927
108% 988
109% 4% 012
85% -% 983
101 -% 923

90% 789
HB% 4% 682

KM 104%
111% 111%
104% 104%
113% 114

93% 33%
100000 104% 104% 385
120000 111% 111% L40
-50000 104% 104% 1% 292
150000 104% 104% 3.10

-30000 111% 111% 4.18

125000 10612 M6% % 485
150000 102% 1Q2% «% 384wwn 104% W4% 4% 458

— 1000 104% 105% 781
_ 3000 TO% W1% 045
- 1000 101% 101% 098

785 Britfffi5 99
780 SB 8% 00

805 Ffrtoid 6% 06

788 ktoAnM-DBv7%0D.
TBB frriyabm —
788 JaatDwBk590_
788 Japan Dev Or 6% 01 -

980 NfcpanTteW5%9B .

782 NonMqi6%B7

788 SNCFA00
882 Span 5% 02

BOB Sweden 4% 96

R 13 Wald Baric 5% 02 —
749
ftfi onetsnwOKis

827 MMdBtekBflSLFT 1000 101% 101% 098
820 ASNAmraB%00fi WOO 97 97% 4% 784
810 Bar* Nad Garnaantai 7 03 H _ 1500 98 98% 788
7J4 AfartAntoto10%96CS S00 101% 102% 881
8L5B BefQnaob 10% 99 Cl ISO 103% 104% <% as
778 Mbtt OdurteJto 10 SB CS 500 101% 101% 877
788 EB 10% B8CS 130 103% 104% 4% 883
788 Bac da France 9% 09 CS 275 101% 102% % UQ
824 GanBacCopHIOgBCt 300 101% HB -% 870
751 KM rt ftt LOGICS 400 102% UB W1
808 Ptepon TH Td Kfli 99 CS 200 100% 100% 921
758 Ortofe>803CS 1500 92 92% J* 986
787 Ontario Hyds 10% R CS .—_ 500 104% 105% 938
781 Oder KonRtoartt 10% 99 CS — ISO i«a% 1Q4 928
7JO Ckiebac Rov 10% SB CS 200 102% 103% fla
742 Belgium 9% 06 Ecu 1260 102% 102% +% 784

Ccmd Biqae 901 Gar 1100 102% 102% 851
OedlljonarisBOBEca 125 101% W2 786

780 SB 10 07 Ecu 1125 101% 104% 4% 784
7.70 Farm rid Stt 10%98 Ecu GOO nt% -jp% {%- an
674 Spy 10% 0Q Bar 1000 108% 106% 083
7.71 &ten9B9Gcu 1000 102 102% 786
7.74 (toted KtagttanSbm Ecn— 2750 103% 103% -% 889
787 MX 1098AS TO 98% 98% -% 1048
782 Carnn B( AiBbala 13% 99 AS _ TOO W 111% -% XL57
726 SB 7% 99AS 360 93% 04 4% &7D
781 NSW Tanay ZM 0 20 AS— 10QD fl% 9% 4% 985
782 R & I Bar* 7% 03 AS 125 04% 84% 1071
673 8bteBkNSW90ZAS 300 91% 82 KLB7
783 afaAu<Bntfin902AS ISO 91% 91% «U!>
788 IMnerAteUk12 9BAS 160 1Q4 1Q4% -% VM
694. Wateon AcatHeea7%96 AS — 100 92%* 92% -% 104B

Abbey Ntelltaauy-^ 99 1000

Banco renaO09 200
Bdgun iii 97 EH G00

BFCE-Q82BB 350
UtembaiO 98 C ISO

Canada -% 89 2000

CCCE0 OSEcu 200

CnBLyamabtltOO 300
Dermic -% 98 TOO
Ckaadner Ftama 98 DM 1000

Free dal SHO1097 420
FHand097 TOO
M BO* kribte 500
toy b 98 2000

UCBBartevJMtortRn-%98 TOO
Ltayrib Bail tap S 0.10 800
Matyafa&OG 650
NMZfftoto-%99 TOO
Otearie 0 99 aou
RrteOBa 500

9cxMa Banatee 0 96 300

Stetetenk Bail -006 96 DM _ 6000

State Bklfctefa 026 96 126

&aaden096 1500

Swedm-%01 - TOO
UnaedNngdom-%SG 4009

CONVSTTGLE BOOS

Brawii0-faita6%O5 _
ChubbCapkifiBB

edkfMafBHte7%oo —
Hgneen 9% USE
HarBonArana2390l

.

(fangHug laid 4 01 _
Land Sacs 6% 0B£
La*no 7% 052
Mad Baric 2% 03.
Mom In fin 6% 97

(Mftanr6%06E
CUte> a 02

Famtel4%03
S«ntamBarii3%04_
Sr*A9ance7%06£
Teaco CwM 9 05 £
TgKM iraBunwws 2% 02 .

a eu bAremdaA .
Tfiu nwimn wirpum

t (tofrr orra marhat mriw

8U Ofler tara.

«% 96 46013
103% W4% 1190
32% n% TO52
108% 104% 4-1320

73 74 43022
74% 7Sh •SO30
B3% 85% 4086
94% 85

78 73 1190
*5% 45190

-rewr

-85 39277 81% 83%
.500568097 80b 90%
.300 38069 78% 7B%
«S 39 91% 92%

.200 261 115% 118%

Jgk 65% 98%
-preriMteyraptaa
Wteoapne

anfRAiaHT BONDSnojrn u yreia *> nxwnflan nr ha BkHtoca: *o anren hauari la to nritona el eunanoy uto. Oip. d^CNMaanr%.
fUWWfl RATI NOR* Panrantoteud to ridtara uriereottianafaa toriq—a. Cnroai riwan b ntoraum. Oprawd ttoiln more ritoranran are«ni raw, rw-c-—^i. ^
q}NllteirniM Bqtll»1teiaTttamta rlcflwi^ rtearatolntoataCire.9tetoffanitato»Mribmiwaiiirew4Wawd totiiiTO
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- CURRENCIES AND MONEY

wobbles on renewed political worries

MARKETS REPORT

Sterling
Sterling lost farther ground
yesterday as Jittery markets
took fright at rumours that the
ruling Conservative party was
preparing for elections, writes
Pfttirp Gaurith.

After opening at DM2&84,
the pound was sold off in the
morning, before stabilising to
dose in London at DM2L3778, a
five-and-a-half month low. It
was also slightly weaker
against the dollar, fmiRTring at
51.5529, from si-5573.

Elsewhere, the dollar suf-
fered at the hands of a stronger
yen. It finished at Y98^25,
from . Y99.365. It also lost
ground against the D-Mark, to
finish at DMl.5312 from
DML5355.
In Europe the peseta made

gains against the D-Mark, fin-

ishing at Pta85.95, from
Pta86-20. The Spanish state of
the nation debate provided lit-

tle trading direction, with Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, the prime
minister, repeating his inten-
tion to govern to the end of his
term.

Overnight stories about
the Conservative central office

cutting back staff, prompted
rumours that the party was
building a war-chest for a gen-

eral election. It was these fears

which tods the rug from under
sterling.

They were later compounded
by the fairly benign Bank c#
England quarterly inflation
report The market concluded
that this meant UK interest
rates would rise less foam hod
been anticipated. Sterling also
feU below key chart levels, and
this intensified selling pres-
sure.

Mr Keith Edmonds, chief
analyst at IBJ International in
London, commented: “The
Bank of England highlighted
the risks of infiiHirm rising.

That sort of picture is not

Pound In RnrYam
MS —iara» -tex dare

Cspat 15535 1J5B5
tram . TJE2fl 1J580
3sxn 1^817 1.5547

IK 1J4S2 12485

favourable for sterling if we
have an unsettled political
backdrop."

"The market believes the
government would be less will-

ing to sanction further pre-
emptive strikes on the interest

rate side."
' Mr Adrian Cunningham,
senior currency economist at

DBS in i/wrinn said there had
been buying interest for ster-

ling at* DMSL375. He said the
market was currently domi-
nated by interbank selling,

rather than customer interest
He added, however, that the

outlook for sterling was. if any-
thing, "getting worse rather
than better.”

One of tha beneficiaries of
sterling weakness has been the
Irish punt After trading for a
long while in the I£l.l-I£L2

range, against the pound, it

recently broke under tci.i and
has steadily been approaching
parity. It finiahfld at ILL.0058,

from in.0088-

Tbe firmer punt did not
appear to have been triggered

Dollar

.SmcWutMi

by the details of the Irish bud-
get, most of which had been
leaked in the Irish media
before it was formally pres-
ented yesterday.

One factor that could cause
money to flow hack towards
sterling is the interest rate dif-

ferential. Irish three month
money is currently around 6K
per cent, SO basis points below
rates in the UK.

The trend towards yen
strength seemed to explain the
weaker tone to the dollar. Mr
Edmonds at IBJ said the stron-
ger yen appeared to be techni-

cally driven, with the D-Mark/
Yen rate having breached a
significant technical point at
YG4.7. It finished at Y64.55.
Breach of this level had inten-

sified dollar selling, said Mr
Edmunds.
Tbe D-Mark has lost ground

over the past weds following
the anrrnimywwt of a Mexi-
can support package. For most
of January it had been tbe ben-
eficiary of safe-haven flows,
against a backdrop of financial

market uncertainty, prompted
by the Mexican crisis.

Details of the Japanese trade
and current account perfor-

mance in 1994 had been
released earlier in the day.
Although tbe current account
showed a very large surplus -

$129.33bn in 1994, compared to

$131bn in 1993 - this was in
line with market expectations,

so should not have provided

much impetus to the yen.

Indeed, analysts at New
Japan Securities In London
argued that the underlying
surplus was slowly diminish-

ing in dollar terms, with
import volumes greatly exceed-

ing export volumes. This
should support the dollar.

Figures on Japanese capital

flows in 1994 were also in line

with market forecasts.

The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money markets with
late assistance of £575m. Ear-

lier it had provided £176m.
after forecasting a £85Qm short-

age.

The Bank will today provide

£854m by way of repo and
secured loan facilities, at an
interest rate of 6£ per cent

prom cunwBicaa
MS £ S

Megsy 17T.fi; • 17746* 114 ISO • 11*250

te 372600 - 2729m 174000 - 175000

bwaR 0.4646 04649 02992 02933

MM IBW* - 16071 2.00$ - Z4510
Raaoa BHQ54 - gsa.83 418820 - 428820

UAE. 57011 - 5.7048 16722 - 16777

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
8 Closkig Change BkVoftar Daria Md Om month Three monltia One year Bank of

mM-pofcit on day spread high low Rate %PA Bata MPA fttie HPA Eng. Onto

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAIN'S'

Feb 8 Ctostng Omse Bldfartw
mid-port on day spread

Daria mid
Mgh low

One month Three inmate One year JJ> Morgan
Rata MPA Rata WPA Rato MPA index

Ewope
Austria «Sch) 16.7457 -03841 375 - 539 163357 16.7212 18.7332 OB 163895 1.1 105.4
Belgium WH) 46S&44 -02485 278 - 810 493370 483780 409044 12 407884 12 403294 13 1072
Denmark (DKr) 9.3556 -03529 507 - 002 9.4313 93515 93497 0.7 9.3383 07 93008 03 1008
Rrlaid CFM) 7.3356 -0.0395 283 - 428 73920 73283 . . - . 843
France (FFrJ 62260 -03505 213-288 62835 82105 82179 13 BWK 13 8.1352 1.1 1073
Gormany <UM) 2.3778 -0-0134 787 - 789 2.8838 23747 23749 13 23881 13 23337 13 109.1
QreGCO W 37UTS -2.197 203 - 648 373.752 STUBS . • . . 863
Ireland (KJ 1.0058 -0.0031 OS2 - 063 1.0003 1.0040 13065 0.4 1.0062 02 13036 02 B73
Italy w 250601 •iai4 659 - 943 2526.11 250058 251131 -1.7 2531.11 -21 256536 -23 733
Luxembourg CLJ-ri 468544 -024® 278 - 810 492370 483780 400044 12 407894 13 4832S4 13 1072
Netherlands 2.6658 -0.014 647 - 669 23823 26620 26838 1.4 23551 12 26107 1.7 107.1
Norway (NKrl 10.4029 -0.0547 979 -079 104881 103963 104017 ai 103999 Ol 103915 ai 96.1
Portugal fcaf 245.141 -1395 000 - 282 246396 244380 245.741 -29 247391 -07 . 963
Spain (Waj 204.470 -1.662 340 - 601 200479 204335 204.77 -13 20537 -22 209.426 -24 704
Sweden (SKr> 11.5782 -0,0148 681 -882 -11.6542 113661 113887 -12 11.6157 -13 11.7262 -13 813
Statoartend 2.0110 -0.0147 097 - 123 2.0289 23097 20066 25 13971 28 13614 33 1083
UK JO - > - - - . - . . - 873
Ecu — 1^566 -0.007 587 - 604 12881 12587 1259 08 12577 03 12618 03
SORt
Amerioas

" 0 940024 “ * - - - - - - -

Argentfna (peso) 13530 -0.0044 525 - S35 1.5601 13506 . . „ . .

Brazf (Cr) 1J987 -0.0052 948-968 13027 12948 - . . - . - .

Canada {CD 2.1688 -0.0039 878- 896 2.1795 21651 2171 -13 2.1783 -1A 21892 -03 823
Mexico (New Peso) 63003 -03157 593 - 412 02997 82389 - . . . . - -

USA <D 13529 -0.0044 525 - 533 13601 13504 13624 04 13512 03 13449 03 963
PedSciMddfe Eeet/Africe

AuatreBa (AD 2JJ857 -0.0025 845 -869 23863 20835 21X77 -12 20931 -1.4 21252 -13 804
Hong Kcng IHKJ) 12.0058 -0.0321 CTO - 006 12.0596 11.9877 123045 ai 120313 -08 113311 03 -

Ends («B» 48.7067 -0.14S8 903 - 231 483330 483320 - . - . . -

tarael (Shk) 43989 -a0122 9T8 - 020 4.7152 43609 • - . - . - .

Japan (V) 156485 -1-278 387 - 544 155340 153220 152935 4.1 151.78 44 145305 43 1493
Motayala 33607 -a0144 589 - 825 3382S 3.9553 * re - - • - - -

New Zealand ftCD 14843 -0302 627 - 668 2-4652 24816 24078 -13 24778 -22 25113 -13 800
Phtiplnas (peso) 383587 -02644 138 - 995 36.5274 38.1139 - - . . - - .

Saudi Arabia m 53238 -03184 220 -256 53512 53146 - . - - - .

Sfegapore PD 22606 -03182 562 - 619 22780 22568 - - - - . - .

S Africa (Dom]
1 w 63183 -0311 137 . 188 53360 53031 - • - - - - -

S Africa (Fbv) (H) 6-1485 -03564 324- 666 02036 6.1324 - « - - re - •

South Korea (Won) 122736 -254 736 - 835 123337 1226.06 - - • - - . - -

Taiwan TO 403293 -0.109 160 - 425 413236 407882 - - . - . - .

Thailand (Bt) -01258 057 - 412 301270 383840 - - • - - -

TtiOR rata* tar nn> 7. BUMar smarts to the Pond Snot tries mow only the tost Om doctoral pieces. Foment ire* are not dractfr mural B the rett
tut are fcnsfed By eunertHM mm tamp tods* retiri-d By On Bank ot BidnL Mae orange 1900 - 100- Mn wtaU VM& Bid, Otar ana
Md+ritao In BoOi Ni and dm Dolor SpotteUn dated tan TIC ttallLUILIIB fiXSWQ SPOT RATES. Some «0ure an roundsd by tfta F.T.

Europe
Austria (Sett) 10.7935 -0.0236 810-980 109030 10.7840 10.7996 03 107562 1.0 10.6235 1.5 1062
Belgium CBFr) 313243 -03705 155 - 33S 313000 31.4700 31302 0-9 31.4495 1.0 312295 03 1059
Denmark (DKr) 63245 -0317 230 - 260 0.0550 63191 63227 03 50195 03 50095 02 1057
Finland (FM) 47238 -0012 203 - 272 47448 47198 4.721 0.7 4.7168 0.6 4.7063 0.4 832
France (FFr) 52965 -03175 955 - 975 53190 52920 52939 0.6 5 2899 05 5269 05 1055
Gamany (DM) 13312 -03043 309 - 315 13374 13288 13299 13 13268 1.1 1.5115 13 1083
Greece Pri 239.160 -0.735 100 - 200 239370 239300 242.15 -151 2459 -13.0 2593 -04 682
faetand m 13440 03004 435 - 444 1.5471 13403 1.5442 -at 1.5438 0.1 1.543 0.1 -

Bdfy cu 181536 -135 455 - 555 182035 161020 1617.8 -23 182435 -2.4 1657.05 -2.6 733
Lracembourg (LFr) 313245 -03705 155 -335 313000 31.4700 31.502 09 31.4495 1.0 312295 03 1062
Netherlands (R) 1.7187 -03041 184 - 189 1.7213 1.7138 1.7152 13 1.71 IB 12 1.6929 1.4 1058
Norway !NKr) 06990 -03182 975 - 005 8.7240 6.6915 8.6047 03 5B885 0.6 58465 08 07.0
Portugal Ea) 157.860 -0.45 810 - 910 156400 157.700 158245 -2.9 150285 -3.8 163.715 -3.7 054
Spain Pta) 131.870 -0.696 ffiO - 720 132300 131300 131.0 -2.1 132.49 -23 135265 -2.7 7B.7
Sweden (SKr) 7.4559 -03077 513 - B04 7.4883 7^483 7.4667 -13 7.4869 -1.7 73749 -1.0 804
Switzerland (SFr) 12950 -0.0058 945 - 955 1.3018 12935 12924 2A 12875 23 12612 2.8 1073
UK n 13529 -00044 525 - 533 13601 1.5504 13524 0,4 1.5512 03 1.5449 03 873
Ecu 12329 03033 324 - 334 1.2339 12296 12331 -02 12330 -02 12365 -03 .

SDftt _ 1.46484 . . . . . _ . .

Americas

Argentina
—

1

0Jesoj 1.0001 . 000 - 001 13000 1.0001 - - - . . . .

Bnsti (Q) 03350 -0301 340- 380 03360 08340 - - - - . . .

Canada (PD 13965 03014 982-968 13992 13961 13384 -1.7 1.4027 -1.8 1.4143 -13 813
Mexico (New Peso} 53450 0005 200 - 700 53700 53200 53458 -02 53462 -ai 53476 03 to

USA <D - . - . - . - - . - . 963
PacfficflAdOa EaaUAMea
Austria (AD 13430 00021 427 - 436 13438 13373 13448 -1.7 13494 -1.9 1.3742 -23 B7.9

Hong Kong 5HKD 7.7312 00012 307 - 317 7.7320 7.7307 7.7324 -02 7.7334 -0.1 7.7382 -ai
incta (Ra) 31.3650 -0305 B2S-875 313725 313675 31.445 -51 31 .89 -41 • -

taraef (Shk) 3.0248 00007 221 -271 artann 33028 - - - . - -

Japan M 908250 -054 000 - 500 39.4600 98.7500 96.535 33 97335 40 943 42 1494
Malaysia (MD 23505 -0002 500 - 510 g-SH? 23500 23485 03 2344 1.0 ? FOR 09
New Zealand (NZD 13868 00003 863 - 876 13077 13802 13885 -50 13971 -2.8 1.8238 -23
Phatotes (Peooi 247000 -ai 500 - 500 243500 243800 - - • - - -

Sairi Arabia (SR) 3.7503 03001 501 - 504 3.7505 3.7501 3.7529 -03 3.7562 -as 3.7678 -03
Singapore <SD 13557 -00063 552 - 562 1.4830 1-4545 1.4507 41 14454 23 1-422 23
S Africa fComJ (R) asps 0303 515 - 530 a«wan 3348S 33673 -51 33983 -62 3.7543 -5.7

3 Africa (Rrv) 33600 -0025 500 - 700 3.9950 33500 33075 -83 40375 -73 427 -78
South Korea (Yton

)

790.750 +08 700 - 800 730300 790300 783.75 -43 79725 -33 81575 -32
Tehran TO 262923 00043 905 - 940 263050 282905 263123 -09 283523 -03 - -

TheBand (Bt) 26.0680 -031 600 - 700 25-0350 263800 253775 -0.6 253915 -04 251175 -02
tflDfl Mb tor Ml 7. FlritaWra nfxmOa h be Ota Spot table mow arty the lot three doctoral ptacre. ranraid me ora not tlmnly quond to tho rrertrai

buln toyriad by crarart tawnraOn UK Inland 4 ECU ore qootM n US cureney. JLP. Morton mntari nScre Feb 7. Boss arangs 1090.100

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
February B Over

night

One
month

Three
fifths

Six
fifths

One
year

Lnmb.
rim.

Dia.

iCdb

Repd
rate

Belgium 4* 54 M 5« 04 7 40 450 -

week ago 4Ii Si Si SB S*« 7.40 430 -

France fiD 5» SH 6 6* 5.00 - 0.40

week ago 54 S» 55 64 63 500 - 540
Germany 493 435 505 525 5.70 500 4.50 485
week ago 420 426 5.05 52S 570 430 435

Ireland 54 5* 6H 03 7»i _ - 525
week ago 04 54k 61, 65 7* - - 625

Italy 8* 94 93 - 7.50 B30
week ago 8K BA S3 B*k 104 _ 7.50 820

Nothartonda 4.84 500 515 529 578 _ 525 -

week ago 424 6 00 5.12 5.33 582 $25 -

Swteertand 3K 3H 3a «i 4*5 5C25 350 -

week ego 3h 34k a 44 0.02s 3.50 -

US B Bi 614 61a 7’, _ 525 -

week ago 55 Si 04 64 74 _ 525 -

Jepen 24 24 24 24 24 - 1.75 -
week ago 24 24 2fi 24 24 - 1.75 -

S UBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing

week ago

US OoBar CD*
weak ego

SOR Linked Dm
week ago

SYk

6M
592
592

4.625

4.625

614

04

504
508

4.812
4.012

04
ea

631
638
5125
5.125

7V4

7Vi

629
627

6.667

5.687

- -

-

ECU Unbolt Do red are 1 Mr 5H; 8 mUa 6 : a mho. 6*. I ymr 03 ( UBOR Wotre* 6uvmi an odaea MM lor Stun quoted to too martial by kw nhaanm Brata H 1 tom each mfcng
dm. the banks ore; Benkoca Tiuas. Bulk of Tokyo. BartQvn red Natrona) itotoiw
Md non ore shoon ter iho domestic Money tees, US 6 COa and SOH Unfcod Mom (Dm

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Feb B Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months months year

Belgian Franc st. - 5 5*a -5 51* 5*i 5,'. 5,4 5(3 5» $4 0*4

Dantah Krona 5U -5 A -5*2 5% 5*1 6*4 - 0 64 6*S 7,4 - 7,4
D-Mark 5 - 4% 4:: -411 4‘2 411 57a 4(3 5M 54 S’4 54
Orach Cktider 5i« 4JJ 5|'« -4|J 5*a 57. 5,4 5.4 5*. 5,4 si: -5(1
French Franc Sh «4 u 54 5*2 5*1 5(1 SA 6 • 5* 0,4 •0A
Portuguese Esc. 84| 8*a -8h 9*» T^fr 10 9\ 10*2 10*4 11 10*1

Spanish Peseta 8i» 711 Be 0*1 -0 B*a 8*2 9 -
fl’t 10 -9\

Staring 7 - 6% 6*2\ 6*8 Hi 8*2 6(1 6(1 7*a
-n
'1. -74

Swiss Franc 3J. 3'* 3*2 t3*S 3U 3A 31: 312 4.4 4,4 4*2 -4*S
Can. Denar 7H 7,1 7ll \7A 7{l 7(1 7*J 7}i BA 7(2 -BU
US Drier BA $U Bjk Asa 0*a 8 Hi 6,4 6(4 6i 7,4 *ll
Baton Ura D- 7*2 BA -B4 Bh 8*4 B\ 8*|, 9*4 9*3 ID 97d
Yen 2\» ?& 2*4 2'x 2.4 2,4 CM 2*S 2.4

*
-i. 2*2

Aston JStng 3% 3*s 4*1 3S 3*2 4,4 4,4 4,4 4.1 *4 4*,
Soon tarn mo are a» tor If* US Defer, oral Tan. otoore two days' naaco
THREE MOUTH PtBOH FUTURES (MATTF) Porta IMwtwnk Offered rale

Open Sen price Change High Low Eto. VOl Open rat.

Mar 94.07 94.0S 94.06 94.03 13.423 49.675

Jun 93.04 93.62 0.01 03.84 93.59 12.716 40.202
Sep 33.30 9320 002 9321 93.25 5219 34.938

Dec 92.99 92.95 003 93.00 92.95 3.786 18.629

B TWdt MOKTO BURODOIXMI (LIFFQr Sim porta ol 11X74

Open Sen price Chmgei ttgh Low Est. vol Open Ira.

Mrr 93.58 niv> 1

0 1537
Jim 93.03 0.01 0 523
Sep 92.60 -001 0 177
Dec 9224 -001 0 200

THREE MMTII EUROMMMC FVIURES (UFFF)* DMIm points Of lOOfk

Open Sen price Orange High Low Est vol Open InL

Mar 9430 0*^3 0.02 9425 94.80 21207 191335
Jun 94.44 94.48 003 9421 94.43 49901 185900
Sep 94.04 94.10 005 94.14 94.02 27658 106852
Dec 93.83 93.71 006 93.73 93.62 14030 B0967

THItK MONTH BIIWURA IKTJU.1T FUTUHtiS (UFFE) LI000m points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Era. vol Open Ira.

Mar BOBS 9098 -aoe 91.01 9023 8902 34875
Jrat 9025 9026 0.05 9021 9024 3429 27932
Sep 88.85 83.83 -004 89.88 89.83 1324 25294
Dec 09.53 8950 -0.04 8923 89.50 192 14558

THREE MOMTH EURO SWISS FfUHC PlfTUIKS (UFFQ SFflm points ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Era vd Open bit

Mar 9092 95.88 -005 95.98 95.88 5487 16763
Jrai 95.60 05 5A -003 95-65 95.57 4087 15938
Sep 9524 9522 -0.02 9525 9529 375 0184
Dec 9529 95.06 -am 95.09 9526 336 5531

TWEE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFF£) Ecu1m pofelts of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Era vd Open InL

Mr 93.72 93.78 006 03.77 93.72 773 8878
Jun 9324 0320 0.08 B320 0324 560 6273
Sep 9224 9228 +0.05 9E27 9223 185 3864
Dec .92.43. 92.46 004 92.48 92.43 1B7 1850
* LITE lutum atao xadod on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

.. • .s.-
«‘

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 8 BIY DKr Fft DM K L FI NKr Em Pta SKr 8Fr E c* S Y Ecu

Betgfem (Bft) 100 T9.11 1080 4J6B 0055 5124 5.448 21X5 5007 417X 23X6 4.108 2X43 4.429 3.173 S13X 2572
(DKr) 5032 10 0792 2042 1j076 2681 0850 11.12 262X 2105 12XS 2.150 1X69 2X17 1-660 164.1 1X48

(FFr) 5051 11J7 10 2301 1223 3049 0241 12.84 2600 2405 14X0 2445 1X10 2X36 1X88 188X 1X31

(DM) 2058 3.934 3.459 1 0.423 1055 1.121 4X73 103.1 86X6 4X70 0X46 0421 0X12 0053 64X5 0X29

Ireland (K) 48.68 9^W ai78 2J04 • 1 2483 2.650 1034 243X 2002 11X1 1X98 0X94 2.155 1X44 1S2X 1X51

w 1^2 0373 nasw 0096 0040 1QO 0106 0415 9.773 8.150 0482 n nan 0X40 0X88 0X62 0120 0050

(R) 1036 asoo 3.085 0692 0377 9407 1 3X01 91.94 7007 4X44 0754 0X75 0X13 0X83 57X0 0472

Norway (MO) 47.07 0995 7.909 0287 0967 2412 0563 10 236.7 198X 11.13 1X34 0X62 2X85 1493 147X 1X11

(Es) 19.97 3.817 0356 0970 0410 1023 1X88 4X43 ICO 4.725 0X20 0409 0X86 0X34 62.63 0514

(Pta) 23^6 4S77 4.024 1.163 0492 1227 1X04 5.068 11BJ 10a 6XS5 0904 0409 1X01 0.700 78.10 0016

(SKr) 4227 0079 7.103 2.054 0.889 2100 2X02 8X81 211.7 1705 10 1X37 0864 1X72 1X41 1320 1X87

(SFf) 2434 4.652 4.090 1.182 0600 1247 1X20 5.172 121

X

101X 0768 1 0497 1X7B 0772 78X3 0620

(E) 4095 03» 0225 2373 1X06 2506 2X86 1040 245.1 204.4 11X8 2X11 1 2.168 1X53 163X 1X59

(CD 22^8 4S15 3.794 1.087 0464 1157 1X30 4.797 113.1 B4X8 5X41 0X20 0461 1 0716 7080 0X81

(D 31^2 0024 0290 1^31 0648 1016 1.717 6L6B7 157X 131-6 7467 1X96 064* 1X90 1 90X4 0811

(Y) 31.89 0094 5J58 1648 0655 1034 1.737 0775 159.7 133X 7X44 1X10 0651 1412 1X12 100 0X20

7.431 0633 1.889 CLTB8 1992 2.U8 8X81 194.T 1004 9.198 1X97 0794 1.722 1X34 1210

Dantah Knew, Frencti Franc, Norwegian Kroner. and Saodaii Kroner par 10s Bpgtan Franc. Yen. Escudo. Ura and P*eela pw IDO

(MURK FUTURES 0MM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE YIN FUTURES QMM) Yen 105 per Yen 100

intent Orange Hgh Low Era voi Open Int Open Latest Chengs High Low Est vof Open InL

+0.0024 O0S44 00616 33027 83X18 Mar 1X099 1X140 00057 18169 1.0090 17X87 76,679

0X019 0.0548 585 3X13 Jun 1X258 1X201 0X063 1.0268 1.0255 996 7X63

Sep 0X5&T 00022 - “ 270 673 Sep 1X387 1X381 00061 1X387 1X381 9 671

MRSS PRJUMC FlIUMBS 0MM) SFr 125X00 per SFr

TLflnr 0.7703 07736 0X035 07741 07894 22X92 40X78 Mar 1X578 1X50B -00026 1X576 1X496
RET
_hi 0,7776 07781 0X030 07786 07770 172 1X23 Jun 1X506 1X506 -0.0028 1X520 1X480

Sep 07830 07830 - 8 174 Sep “ 1.6490 • - 1X480

10X03 38.949
74 1X57
3 6

UK INTEREST RATES

NOON MONEY RATES
a Over- 7 days One Three Six One

rtgrtt rodeo month mpntha months yecr
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ALLIANCE CAPrTAL (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.
socttt6 anonym

47. Botriovaid Royal. Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 34.405

lb the holdere of shams of
Affiance GJobat liiwtstmenta - Shod ItRturlty Dollar PortfoUo

ShwehoJdars are advised that an addHional class of Shares of Alliance Global
Investments - Short Maturity Dollar Portfolio (the C2 class of Shares) will be
issued by ihe Management Company as from a dale lo be determined by the
Management Company and pubtehed in the sales documents The oiler pnee
shall be InidaRy based on the net asset value of Class C Shares with no dealer
mark-up or sates charge. Class C2 Shares wil be subject to an ongoing
distribution fee as described in the sate documents No distribution shall be
made on Class C2 Shares and accumulated income win be reflected wi Iheir net

asset value.

Alliance Capital (Luxembourg) SJL State Street Bank Luxembourg, SJL
as Management Company as Custodian

ALLIANCE CAPITAL (LUXEMBOURG) S.A.
soctite anonyms

47. Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B 34.405

To the holdere of shares of
Affiance Global Investments - Global Growth Trends Portfolio

SharehoWere are advised that at ol 27ih February 1995 the existing date A and
class B shares of AKance Global Investment - Global Growth Trends Portfolio

Issued prior to such dale are redesfgnaled into AX shares and BX Shares
respectively and that on 27m February 1995 the issuance thereof shall be
discontinued

Instead, the Management Company will issue as horn such date now class A
shares and new class B shares, whereby the initial subsenwon pneo ol such A
shares shal correspond on Ihe dale ol the first issue to the nei asset value ol tho

class AX shares and tnai 01 the class B snares to the net assn *aiuo of ihe class

BX snares respectively, increased each time by the sate charge. >i any.
determined ki rite sate documents. Thereafter class A shores and class B
shares shall be issued ol their respective nel asset value plus such sales charge,
d any. In respect ot shares ol classes Global Growth Trends Portfolio B and BX.
the Field shall pay a monthly distribution fee at ine annual rate of 1** of the

average daffy value of the not assets 01 the Portfolio attributable to such classes,

such lee to be deducted from such portion of the not assets,

hi respect of the classes Global Growth Trends Portfolio AX and BX. me Fund
pays a shareholder servicing tee at the annual rate of 0 30% of average dolly

value of me net assets ol the Porttolo attributable 10 oach such classes ana m
rasped ol each of tho new dassos Global Growth Trends Portfolio A and B. tho
Fund pays a shareholder servicing lee computed at the annual rate of 0 801 > of

the average dally value of the net assets of the Porttoho attnbutable 10 such
classes.

The present dividend polcy wil be maintained lor all classes of shares.

AManea Capita! (Luxembourg) SJL State Street Bank Luxembourg, SJL
as Management Company as Custodian
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Good rally at the close of an uncertain session
By Tarry Bytand,

UK Stock Market Bfitor

A successful rally at the close of a
somewhat desultory trading session

in UK equities yesterday raised

hopes that the market might be
about to resume its upward trend.

The Bank of England's quarterly
Inflation report was taken fav-

ourably and UK bonds closed
steadily as the market awaited
news from the auction of Sl2bn of

US Federal securities.

Most of tbe day saw shares trad-

ing cautiously, with attention

focused on New York, which had
failed to inspire overnight and was
poised ahead of auctions of 10 and

30-year Federal bonds. The FT-SE
100-share Index was 12 points down
in early trading.

Equities remained fairly sluggish
until late in the afternoon when the
Dow Industrial Average swung
round from a dull start to show a
gain of 12 points in UK hours.
Pushed ahead by a rebound in stock
index futures, the US stock market
rallied and by the close the FT-SE
100 Index stood at 3,072,5 for a
trifling net loss of only 0.2. A late
feature was an upturn in Wellcome
shares on rumours that a “white
knight" was about to appear and
help ward off Glaxo's £9bn-plus
offer.

The Bank of England's inflation

bulletin, while not presenting much
new information for the market,
was regarded as sustaining opti-

mism on the inflation front and
thus supporting belief that pres-

sures for further rises in domestic

base rates are less strong:

Equity analysts sounded confi-

dent that yesterday morning's
pause had been no more than a
technical check In a solidly bullish

market. Hopes were expressed that

the January high of 3,076.7 on the
Footsie would be challenged early

today.

Mr Edmond Warner at Kteinwort
Benson told clients that the past

week has marked a “critical stage"
in the rehabilitation of UK equities

and that opportunities to buy inside

the Footsie 2,950 to 3.150 range
could soon disappear. He believes

that equities could outperform gilts

by 10 per cent in the coming
months, so that any gilt rally would
be "a bonus" for equity returns.

The broader market remained
very firm, putting the FT-SE Mid
250 Index ahead by 8 points to

3,415.1. Seaq volume, sluggish at

first, jumped to a total of 528.7m

shares near the close, compared
with 570.1m (Hi Tuesday. Retail, or
customer, business in equities was
worth £l.63bn in the previous ses-

sion, again at the high end of daily

averages.
The London stock market has
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been picked by many international

funds as the favoured growth sector

for 1995, and City analysts believe
that Investment taken out of

commodities may be aimed for UK
equities.

Stock markets across Europe
have been restrained this week by
the prospect of the $40bn ftmding
exercise in the US Federal bond
market, which will be completed
today. This still leaves important
hurdles in the shape of the latest

US producer prices data, due for

release on Friday.

UK analysts also expect share
prices to receive further encourage-
ment from the impending corporate
reporting season.
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Wellcome
in late

advance
Bid target Wellcome
rebounded 9 to 1020p as the

market adjusted to the long
awaited final offer document
from Glaxo and took its stance

on the possibility of a “white
knight" counter-bidder making
an appearance.
Wellcome is energetically

hunting for support and is

believed to be in discussions
with a number of companies.

There were whispers in the
derivatives markets yesterday
that it was poised to enlist the
support of Hoechst. the power-
ful German chemicals com-
pany, or Roche, the Swiss phar-

maceuticals and vitamins
group. However, it is likely to

keep its powder dry until the

last posable moment - effec-

tively the end of the month -

to avoid giving Glaxo any com-
petitive advantage .

Very few pharmaceuticals
specialists believe anyone will

top Glaxo's £9bn-plus bid. But
Dr Jonathan GeUes of Wert-
heim Schroder, who predicted

the takeover battle more than

six months ago, argued that
whatever happens there could
ultimately be more cash on the

table. He said that, in the event
of a rival offer, Glaxo's bid
“could go 20%) higher and still

be non-dfiutive". Glaxo shares
improved 5 to 654p.

SmithKImp Beecham rallied

after annmmbing that its car-

vedilol drug was proving to be
very effective in reducing
deaths from congestive heart

failure in the US. Tbe shares,
down 2 at one stage, moved
sharply forward to close 7
higher at 490p, with strong
support from the US.

Selling of BT
A seller of a block of 4m

shares triggered a session of

extreme nervousness in BT
ahpflri of thin morning's third-

quarter figures.

Tbe stock retreated 8k to

396p amid exceptionally heavy
turnover of 19m, the third

highest single day's activity for

17 months. A block of 3m
shares was seen to have
changed hands at 398p in mid-
morning.
BT’s profits are expected to

show a small fall from a com-
parable £698m, with forecasts

ranging from £648m to £660m.
In the wake of price cuts and
redundancy costs.

Dealers pointed out that BT
shares had outperformed the
FT-SE 100-share Index by
around 4 per cent since the
start of tbe year and were due
for a correction.

BA firmer
Hopes for an end to price

softness on North Atlantic

routes following rate increases

by Swissair left British Air-
ways 3 higher at 384p in 6.2m
turnover. The Swiss carrier's

move was in response to price

rises by US airlines and it led

some analysts in London to

talk of an end to air fare wars.

In contrast, the prospect of ris-

ing travel costs led to a fall of 8
to 455p at airports group BAA,
which unveils its latest traffic

flow figures (for January) on
Monday.
UBS’s equity strategist

pushed P&O to the top of the
house's most favoured stocks
list and the shares added 4 at
582p. Mersey Docks jumped 24
to 389p ahead of next Wednes-
day's results. These are widely
expected to show growth of up
to 50 per cent
Sentiment in the recs was

tilting in favour of the UK
authorities allowing the Trafal-
gar House bid for Northern
Electric to continue. Northern
leapt 19 to 978p, while See-
board spearheaded the rest of
the recs, gaining 17 at 431p.
Confirmation of the depar-

ture of two senior executives
triggered a sharp fall in

S.G. Warburg, the merchant
bank. The stock was addition-
ally weakened by a flurry of

switching out of the shares and
into Kleinwort Benson,
another of the UK’s leading
merchant banks. The switch
recommendation was said to

have emanated from NatWest
Securities.

Dealers said the market was
dismayed at the defection of
two leading figures in War-
burg's equity capital markets
division to Morgan Grenfell,

the merchant banking arm of
Deutsche Bank. The view of
many traders in the market
remains that a bid for Warburg
remains very much on the
cards. Warburg declined 12 to

736p and Kleinwort rose 7 to

627p. Schraders moved ahead
40 to L523p.

Lloyds Bank edged forward 6
to 551p. but there were con-
cerns in the market that any
further delays of the merger
with Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society may lead to

Lloyds having to increase its

merger terms. Another worry
was that C&G could seek a
stock market flotation.

Some big switching oat of

National Westminster and into

Barclays boosted turnover in
the stocks, which ended 3
firmer apiece at 487p and 599p

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Fata 8 Feb 7 Fab 6 Feb 3 Fob 2 Vr ago TPflh tow

Ordinary Share 2337.7 23330 23203 23190 23030 26342 27130 MMa
Ord. drv. yield 450 4.51 492 4.51 4.54 392 458 3.43

Ean. yJd. % fUl 898 865 864 863 655 358 894 nwa
P/E raOo ran 1752 1755 1756 1790 17.61 31.70 33/43 1651
P/E ratio rd 1895 1653 1653 1857 1856 2999 3090 1837
•Per 10943. Onfenary Shrill Index rim corniamon: Mtfi 27136 2/0094. tow 40.4 2SJ6M0
FT Onfrmry Sara Hn bass data 1/7Q5.
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• Derivatives: New Product Developments • Derivatives in Institutional Fund Management • The Private

CKent Portfolio and tire Use of Derivatives Alternative Investment Strategies • Derivatives in Foreign

Exchange Management * Currency Return and Risk * Monitoring Risk/Reward in die use ofDerivatives *

Information Technology • Legal and Tax Implications •New trends in Derivatives Management
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Speakersfrom: .

Chicago Mercantile Exchange

BZW Futures

Strategic Economic Decisions

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Momentum Asset Management

Hapoalira Global Asset Management Ltd

J P Morgan

Rjolfc & Nolan pic

Singer Bamea &.Co Investment House

rbli & Associates, Edmond De Rothschild Group

Origo Currency Management Ltd

Luboshitz, Kasicrer &Co
Mint Investment Management

Nomura International pic

Courts 3c Co
MeesPierson Derivatives Limited

Quailtec Limited

Maoffim Futuristic Instruments Limited

Arthur Andersen & Co
Yield Enhancement Strategists

Rosenberg, Levinson, Yanay & Co
United Mizrahi Bank

Sponsored by THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE Co-Sponsoredby BZW FUTURES

Arrangedby CADOGAN FINANCIAL AND MANAGED DERIVATIVES

In association with EUROPEAN MANAGED FUTURES ASSOCIATION

respectively. BZW recently

published a strong buy recom-
mendation on Barclays.

A badly handled buying
order was behind an advance

of 8 to 405p in Royal Bank of

Scotland.
Combined turnover of more

than 17m shares in Hanson
and BTR and 12m volume in

Tomkins reflected an active

day for diversified industrials.

Staveley saw &2m turnover.

Hanson hardened 2 to 238p
and strung institutional inter-

est was said to be the driving

force behind BTR's gain of 8 to

31 4p. Profit-taking after the
recent Wall Street listing-led

advance pushed Tomkins 3

lower to 236p. Staveley closed

all-square at 166p.

Renters, the international

news and finum-tai information

group, slid 8‘/a to 253Vip as a
result of some negative CS
press comment on its Instinet

dealing system.
Compel, the computer group

floated on the market last year,

moved forward 6 to 115p fol-

lowing the sharp Increase in

interim profits and an encour-

aging statement accompanying
the figures.

Bid speculation sent food
retailer Bndgens 2'.i ahead to

31p. The company said it had
no comment to make on activ-

ity in its shares following an
early cross of around 5m
shares (around 3 per cent of

the company's share capital)

done at 29p.

Several market watchers
suggested that Rewe, the Ger-

man group which holds a 29

per cent stake in Badges, may
sell its holding to a posable
bidder.

Elsewhere in the retailers.

Boots climbed TVx to 476% in

trade of X8m after Smith New
Court turned more positive on
the stock and placed it on its

hold list from a previous sell

recommendation.
Sentiment was further

enhanced by news that the
supervisory board of BASF, the

German chemicals giant, had

approved its takeover of Boats'

drugs division, a deal
announced last year.

W.H. Smith put on 3 at 429p
after Smith New Court turned

a buyer of the shares.

GEN continued to move
ahead strongly in the wake of a
favourable note from Smith
New Court, adding 13 at 532p

for a twfrday gain of almost 5

per cent. Birmingham broker
Albert EL Sharp rates GKN its

preferred share in the vehicles/

aerospace sector.

Rumours that Ladbroke was
about to announce a disposal

saw die shares harden 5V* to

174l,ip in healthy trade of 19m,
Elsewhere, it was the turn of

second line brewing stocks to

react sharply to Tuesday's
news of an Office of Fair Trad-

ing investigation into whole-

sale beer prices.

Analysts suggested that tbe

impact of the inquiry could
reduce profits by between 5

and 10 per cent. Green alls

tumbled 15 to 414p. Vaux 9
to 216p and Wolverhampton&
Dudley 15 to 4S7p.
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AMERICA

Bond market ignored

as S & P 500 peaks

EUROPE

Results leave Rhone Poulenc down 5 /o

Wall Street

The Standard & Poor's 500
index pushed to a record high
yesterday morning as US
shares added to recent gains.

In spite of a sluggish bond mar-
ket and a lower dollar, unites

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 12,30 pm the S&P 500 had
risen 0.61 to 485L29. surpassing

its previous record of 482.00.

The narrower based Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 9.42

at 3£4&8l, and the American
Stock Exchange composite rose
L61 to 444.75. The Nasdaq com-
posite increased by 2.52 to

781.49. Volume on the New
York SE was 170m shares.

In the past sis sessions the
Dow has gained more than 105

points. The steady rise was
highlighted by a rally on Fri-

day that saw blue chip shares
soar nearly 58 points after sur-

prisingly high jobless figures

led investors to speculate that

the Federal Reserve might not
raise interest rates again in the
near term. The rally was only
slightly tarnished on Tuesday
as both the S&P 500 and the
Dow inched down about a third

of a point each.

The market brushed off

declining bond and currency
markets. In morning trading

the long bond slipped an
eighth of a point and the dollar

slipped against the Japanese
yen and the D-Mark.
In percentage terms, the Nas-

daq was up more than the Dow
as Intel gained $1% at $74%.
Other Nasdaq-traded technol-

ogy shares also posted gains.

Apple Computer rose $1£ at

$41% and Microsoft climbed $%
at $61%.
Cyclicals underperformed

consumer shares, according to

the Morgan Stanley indices of

those sectors. The cyclical

index lost 0.12 per cent, while

the consumer Index rose by
nearly the same amount Inves-

tors generally buy consumer
shares when they are fearful of

economic slowing.

Aluminum Company of
America, down $1% at $78%
and Goodyear Tire & Rubber,
oft $% at $36%, were among the
biggest losers in the cyclical

index, each posting losses of
about L7 per cent On the con-
sumer index Anheuser Busch
rose $% at $54% and Albert-

son's was up $% at $31.

Burlington Northern rose
$114 at $52% after shareholders
of the railroad company
approved the purchase of
Santa Fe Pacific. Santa Fe
shares rose $% at $19%.
Class A shares in Reader's

Digest lost $2 at $46% after an
analyst at Goldman Sachs
downgraded the shares to
“market performer** from
“market oatperformer”. On
Tuesday the media company
reported earnings that were
well above expectations.

for Mexico looked worse than

many had expected. Conse-
quently "active portfolios
should have virtually no expo-

sure to Mexico at present",
they said.

They expected real GDP to

fail by 3.5 per cent in 1995,
largely owing to a sharp con-

traction in private consump-
tion, while inflation would
touch 25 per cent While the

current account deficit could
fall to around $7bn, and the

peso should stabilise, the strat-

egists warned that interest
rates would have to remain
very high for several months,

further depressing corporate
profits.

“The political scene is far

from encouraging, with a grow-
ing risk of internal strife as the
pain takes hold,” they added.

Brazil

Canada

Toronto was weak at midday,
depressed by deeper losses in
base metal stocks, and the TSE
300 composite index was 1JL1

lower at 4489-90 by noon in
volume of 32.6m shares.

The metals and minerals
group receded 2.1 per cent,

leading losses among nine of

the market's 14 sub-indices.
Other sluggish sectors
Included golds, transport, for-

estry and energy.

Among metals stocks. Alcan
Aluminium declined C$% to

C$34%, while Falcanbridge was
C$% lower at C$21%.

Shares in S&o Paulo fell 1 per
cent in light midday trade. The
Bovespa index was off 353 at

36,021 in turnover of R$ii4.9m
(Sl37.6m). Analysts said that
worries persisted over the
ftiture of Telebras, off 0.6 per
cent at RS30.40, following com-
ments from the government
that it might not privatise the
telecom group.

Contrasts appeared among
European Investment strate-

gists, writes Our Markets Staff.

At CS first Boston. Mr Fran-

cois Langlade Demoyen said
that stable bond markets, phis

a neutral environment in the

US over the next six months,
should allow European equity
markets to race ahead for the

rest of 1995. Nomura, mean-
while, moved to a more defen-

sive stance, with higher
weights for the Netherlands
and Switzerland.

PARIS featured a 5 per cent

drop in Rhdne-Foutenc, reflec-

ting disappointment with the
chemical group's 1994 results,

which came in at the lower end
of analysts’ expectations.

The shares finished FSW.70
down at FFr12940 as the
CAC-40 index lost 1943 or 1 per
cent at 145091-

Market turnover amounted
to FFrtiftm.
Analysts who met RhOne-

Poulenc management yester-

day said the 1994 results

included forex losses and
write-offs in a number of divi-

sions. The company forecast
higfriar lapp-ringT; this year but a
number of brokers yesterday
cut their predictions for 1995.

Valeo, the motor components
group, was heavily traded on
the announcement that the
finance director had resigned
and on a rumour that Mr Noel
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Goulard, the chairman
,

might

also quit Valeo shed FFr4 or

1.6 per cent to FFr240 in some
262,000 shares traded.

Active stocks also featured

those entering or leaving the
CAC-40 index at the dose of

business yesterday. Among
them, Eurotunnel which
replaces Euro Disney, climbed
90 centimes or per cent to

FFr26J.O as the latter dechned
60 centimes or 5 per cent to

FFrll.
Renault, which also enters

the index today and denied
that it might take a stake in

Daimler, lost 20 centimes at
FFr183. L’Oreal. which
reported an 18.5 per cent
increase in 1994 sales, firmed
FFr2 to FFr1467.
FRANKFURT, rangebound,

saw traders continuing to push
shares around in the hope of
attracting business, said

Mr Jens Wrecking at Merck
finck in DQssddarfL The Dax
index fell 437 to 2,087.62 on tile

session, and went nowhere by
the end of the afternoon, with

an Ibis-indicated post-bourse

dose of 2,087.78.

Turnover fell from DM6.3bn
to DMSKbn. Daimler dropped
DM880 to DM715.20 after Ren-

ault denied that it would buy
the Deutsche Bank stake in the

company: Deutsche Babcock
receded a further DM3 to

DM192, against a 1994 high of

DM286.50, as efforts to restore

its bombed-out market rating

fen away.
Growth stocks did better.

Computer 2000 climbed DM27
to DM494 on a 41 pea: cent jump
in first-quarter sales, although
brokers recalled its 1994 trou-

bles and a drop from a high of

DM960 that year. Goldman
Sadis renewed its support for

Sobering after the results and
the shares rose DM16.50 to

DM1419.
MILAN finished easier,

although insurance stocks con-

tinued to attract interest fol-

lowing Tuesday's news that a

tax on private pension funds

has been suspended until June

15. The Comit index rose by

5L56 to 679.03 but the real time

Mlbtel index finished 31 lower

at 10352.

Allean2a outperformed the

insurers, moving ahead L299 to

L17.689 amid reports that some

Investors were switching from

Generali.

Generali was still L211

higher at UMU. Ms Melinda

Diamond at SociOte GAn&rale

Equities International, who
recommends the stock, com*

monted that the Dini govern-

ment had presented the real

prospect eft company “TFR

fttnds" - bonuses given to long

serving employees when they

leave - being used as the foun-

dation for the development of

corporate pension schemes,

which were currently mini-

mally developed in Italy.

Stet slipped L45 to L5.090

after the company confirmed
Hiat it was in talks with IBM
about a possible global alliance

in the areas of telecommunica-

tions mid information sendees.

ZURICH was lower on profit-

taking in very quiet trading

after the market’s recently

stpmig run, and the SMI index

slipped 10.6 to 2,617.4.

The leading pharmaceuticals

were lower but second-line

drug issues fared better.

immuno appreciated SFr45 to

SPY6I0 on buy orders from one

hank, and EMS added SFWQ at

SEW,650.
UBS bearer shares were

down SFrl2 to SfrMOT. Uttte

moved by a court ruling that

seemed supportive of its -post

don in the dispute with BK
Vision.

AMSTERDAM shed most of

Tuesday’s gain, and the AEX
forfov dipped 0.60 to 41353.

NedLloyd, the transport

group which denied that it

might make a bid for Van

Oxujneren, also active in that

sector, fell 30 cents to FI 53.70.

The latter rose against the

underlying trend by Fi 1.00 to

FI47m Also in transport, Pak-

hoed put on 20 cents at El 49,70.

MADRID continued to ease

after last week’s recovery, the

general index relinquishing

another 1.31 at 287.60 on profit-

taking. Tabacalera rose PtallO

to.Pta3.90Q.

ATHENS set a new 1994-95

low in heavy-to-moderate

trade, flinching at news that a
Turkish warplane, alleged to

have violated Greek airspace,

had crashed into the Aegean

Sea. The general index closed

10.19 or 1.3 per cent down
at 789.22.

Written and edited by Wiliam

Cochrane, John Pitt and NBchaei

Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Mexico

Equities were little changed by
midsession, the IPC index gain-

ing 5.62 at 1.967.88.

Kleinwort Benson's Latin
American strategists, Mr Roger
Palmer and Ms Janet Krengel,

said yesterday that the outlook

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was mostly
lower after a volatile, nervous
day in which industrials bore
the brant of the damage,
although a mild recovery was
seen in gold shares without
any improvement in the bul-
lion price.

Hie overall index shed 25.7

to 5,187.5 and industrials were
71.2 lower at 6,377.2. Golds
picked op -L5 points to 1,540.7,

after Tuesday’s 4.1 per cent
tumble, with a stronger finan-

cial rand in the afternoon lift-

ing gold shares off morning
lows after heavy US selling.

Nikkei easier as Sydney hits 18-month low
Tokyo

EMERGING MARKHTgS IFC WEEKLY IftVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
DoHar terms Local currency terms

Market
No. at

stocks

Feb. 3
1995

% Change
over week

% Chengs
on Dec *94

Feb. 3
1995

% Change
over week

% Change
on Dec *94

Latin America (258) 505.08 +2.0 -13.0

Argentina (30) 71224 +2.1 -3.0 43727027 +22 -2.9

Brazil (72) 350.54 +22 -82 1.101,145.171 +1.6 -06
Crtte (36) 76429 +12 -22 125620 +12 -03
Colombia1

(1?) 90526 +02 +112 1.358.94 -02 +13.7

Mexico (72) 462.13 +22 -242 1281.51 -0.8 -162
Pern3 (20) 14823 -02 -162 199.03 +02 -183
Venezuela3 (12) 437.64 -62 -11.6 1,709.01 -62 -112
Asia (659) 230.62 +5.1 -72
China- (20) 64.62 -02 -142 6821 -02 -143
South Korea* (159) 12428 +2.7 -9.1 129.60 +32 -82
PhSppines (25) 263.88 +6.0 -112 316.14 +62 -10.0

Taiwan, China* (33) 145.00 +0.0 -132 143.12 +0.0 -112
India7 (103) 111.03 +22 -10.1 123.76 +22 -10.1

Indonesia* (42) 95.42 +32 -4.4 11521 +32 -3-4

Malaysia a i4) 251.40 +62 -62 23620 62 -62
Pakistan* (36) 319.13 +32 -122 446.79 +32 -12.7

Sri Lanka" (19) 15826 -42 -72 17126 -12 -72
Thaiand (68) 368.79 +52 -32 QAA Rfl +52 -4.0

Euro/Mid East (147) 108.13 -0-8 -8.7

Greece (40) 21221 -2.0 -5.9 342.49 -1.1 -62
Hungary" (5) 115.17 -8.4 -24.1 157.78 -72 -23.6

Jordan m 151.61 -1j4 +1.1 22321 -1.1 +02
-Polaid* (16) 358.04 -11.0 -23.7 550.42 -92 -23.6

Portugal (29) 115.43 +2.3 -4.7 125.11 +32 -52
Turkeyn (44) 109.15 -0.1 -102 2,083.71 +03 -52
Zimbabwe" (5) 256.58 -22 +42 31722 -2.1 +5.3

Composite (1084) 276.43 +32 -10.1
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Investors who prut their money Into emerging market funds exposed to Brazil at the
start of 1993 finished the year with substantia] profits, unites John Pitt In a survey of
emerging markets fond performance during 1994, conducted by Micropal, the top 10
were all Brazilian country funds; Brazilian Investments, managed by Baco Bozano
Simonsen, led the way with a gain of 123.7 per cent in dollar terms.
In spite of the Mexican crisis at the end of 1994, the positive performance of Brazil is

expected to continue this year as a whole. Indeed, Micropal has found that the only
market to receive any significant net buying in the last two months of 1994 was Brazil,
which now also has a bigger market capitalisation than Mexico, based on those equities
which are available for purchase by foreign investors.
Following the fallout in Mexico it has been estimated that a total of $1.4bn in net assets
was wiped off Latin American regional funds in the period between November to the
end of December. However, this was due entirely to losses in the market values of
portfolio holdings, owing to falling stock markets. Micropal adds that portfolio advisers
old not seem to be under pressure to sell stocks to meet redemption demands during
this two-month period. “We did note,” Micropal continues, “that they have raised their
cash weightings from 5.35 per cent to 7.41 per emit . . . and suspect this increase in
liquidity is partly in anticipation of a rise in redemptions in January and February once
investors realise the full impact on their net worth of the markets' declines.”

A fall in futures prices
prompted arbitrage selling as
investors continued to take
profits on construction stocks.

Ibe wnwhiniiHftn left the Nik-
kei 225 average 1.1 per cent
lower on the day, unites Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.
The index slipped a net

210.30 to 18^9025, after a high
of 18,47724 seen immediately
after the opening, and a low of

18,137.07 at the end of the
morning «»B.«rinn. Bargain hunt-
ing by dealers and arbitrage-

linked purchases helped to

erase some of the afternoon
losses.

Volume was 320m shares,
against 298m. The Topix Indpr

of all first section stocks fen

2L60 or 1A per cent to 1,423-75.

white the Nikkei 300 shed 428
to 26141. Declines ted rises by
842 to 201, with 113 issues

unchanged. In London the ISE/

Nikkei 50 index eased 222 to

1,163.40.

Traders said individual
investors had shifted to specu-

lative shares as they became
increasingly concerned over
the possibility that the Tokyo
stock exchange might place

some construction issues on its

watch list after their post-

earthquake climb .

While same analysts argued
that private investors would
finally give up on equity
investment if the rally in con-

struction stocks lost steam,
others said individuals were
already pessimistic following

the sharp foil of Japan Tobacco
shares, which were flopfod last

November. “Even the worst
case scenario for individuals

will only put us batik to where
we started," commented Mr
Jason James at James CapeL
All sectors declined, with

mining stocks becoming the
heaviest losers: Sumitomo
Metal Mining fell Y15 to Y777.
Arbitrage-linked selling hit

hanks anil brokers. Industrial

Bank of Japan receded Y170 to

Y2.450 and Mitsubishi Bank
declined Y80 to Y2290, while
Nomura Securities retreated
Y30 to Y121Q.
Sony advanced Y70 to Y4.720

and Fujitsu put on Y3 at Y913.

However, NEC declined Y12 to

Y940 as some investors sold
the stock and bought its con-

vertible bonds which were
listed yesterday.

Construction shares were
lower on profit-taking by deal-

ers and Individuals. Penta-
Ocean Construction, the dredg-

ing company, which was the

day’s most actively traded
issue, dipped Y16 to Y884.

fn Osaka, the OSE average
fell 275.76 to 20,09027 in vol-

ume of 69m shares.

• Mr Nicholas Knight, global

strategist at Nomura, has cut
his recommended weighting in

Japanese equities to 20 per
rent from 34 per rent

,
saying

he was adopting a new, cau-
tious approach to the market
Nomura’s model equity fund
will switch tends to the US,

France, Switzerland, the Neth-
erlands. Korea and Singapore.

Roundup

The region saw a day of consol-

idation »nH profit-taking after

the recent strong rises in a
number of centres.

HONG KONG followed four

days on the upgrade with prof-

it-taking, and a reassessment

of the background to the 7 per
cent advance on Monday and

Tuesday. The HangSeng index
relinquished 69.18 or 0.9 per
cent at 723423. Turnover fell

from HK$52bn to HK$22bn.
Rumours that foreign securi-

ties houses, planning covered
warrants issues on leading
blue chips, had fuelled the
rally earlier in the week with
heavy purchases of the under-

lying stock was said to have
encouraged yesterday’s fell.

Mainland Chinese stocks

listed in Hong Kong benefited

from rotational buying and the

H share index rose 46.67 or 4.9

per cent to 1,009.19.

SYDNEY closed at an 18-

month low as equities were hit

by weakness in commodity
prices. The All Ordinaries

Index lost 222 at 1,8232 in

turnover of A$S9Qn. The golds
fnrigT fell 3 per cent and the

mining hoard same 2 per cent
TAIPEI eased as profits were

taimn after gains in three con-
secutive sessions, although
steel, paper and plastic stocks

remained firm. The weighted
index slipped 5.08 to 6226.74.

BANGKOK continued to con-

solidate after its recent strong
gains. The SET index lost 15.01

at 121424 in moderate trade.

SINGAPORE ran into profit-

taking by institutional and
retail investors. The Straits

Times Industrial index fell

27.18 or 12 per cent to 2,09122.

KUALA LUMPUR saw
broadly based profit-taking

bring a halt to its six-session

winning streak, although seme
renewed, late buying helped to

lift shares from their lows.

The composite index ended

10.83 down at 964.75 alter

touching 959.29. It had risen

135 points in the six sessions.

SEOUL staged a technical

rebound after its recent weak-

ness. the composite index firm-

ing 1521 to 95323. KARACHI
continued to bounce back on
short-covering and speculative

buying. The KSE 100 rose 3329
or 12 pear cent to 127329.
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Watch this space next Tuesday.
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